
[BOOK 1.]

The sixteenth letter of the alphabet; called 2Tb

[and U3]; the l of which is reduced to [5 [as its

radical letter]: when you spell it, you make its

final letter quiescent; but when you apply an

epithet to it, and make it a noun, you decline it

as a noun, saying, [for instance,] :EL bib

[This is a tall 1:]: it is one of the letters termled

53;; [or vocal, i. e. pronounced with the voice,

and not with the breath only] ; and of the letters

termed azalsf, like :9 and ;, because originating

from the [q. v.] of the. roof of the mouth.

(TA.) It is substituted for the .2: in the measure

J3! and the forms inflected therefrom, and

[sometimes] for the pronominal 0, when imme

diately following any of the palatal letters [up

and Us and b and B]; (MF,TA;) as in

4’,

_ 9l and and g1 andJLiLlél, for

fill and and andjilél; and in]

Lil-3 and and and M, for

$.33 and and and but

some of the grammar-ians say that this [latter]

substitution is not to be made invariably ; [nor is

it common ;] and it is said to be a dialectal

peculiarity of some of the Benoo - Temeem.

(TA.) It is also substituted for ;: thus Yaakoob

mentions, on the authority of As, .352.» L2,

foragpl 3:0: and A0,m” for i331: and

Aboo-‘Amr Ez-Ziihid, in the stskeet,.1§i,il;

9311;, for 33L; 6. (TA.) == [As a numeral,

it denotes Nina]

lb .
8 9 ,2 r I

R. Q. 1. UQLL, inf. n. SszLb, He lowered, or

a ’2’ n s

depressed, a thing. (TA.) You say, Ml) Unlb

He lowered his head; (S, K, TA ;) and so

.8, I o i a s s

View, alone. (TA.) And gut-llgslblb He

lowered his head from the thing. (TA.) And

we’- '12,, up 12/2,,

3'94.“ jbwgnl l QWUaJ, (S, TA,) occurring in

a trad. of ’Othmén, (TA,) I stooped, or lowered

myself, [or bent myself down,] to them, like as do

the drawers of water with the bucket. TA.)

I. B 1 If g 2"

And M U 7 LloUsJ, a prov., (Meyd, TA,)

meaning lS’toop thy head to it, i. e. to an accident,

or a calamity, and it will [miss thee, or] pass by

 

thee : applied in relation to the abstaining from

exposing oneself to evil. (Meyd.) And

‘35.: $She (a woman) lowered her veil, or

curtain. (TA.) And Quint. 23.; Lth He

lowered his hand with therein, for the purpose q"

[the horse’s] running and hastening. (K,* TA.)

And [hence, perhaps,] He struck his

horse with his thighs, to make him go quickly.

(1;; TA.) And 0'93 5.. lblb + He lowered the

reputation, or estimation, or dignity, of such a

one. (TA.) _ He hastened, or was quick.

(TA.) You say, He hastened, and

exceeded the usual bounds, in the expenditure of

his property. (A, K, TA.) And ids Us]

He hastened, and exceeded the usual bounds, in

their slaughter. (TA.)—And He filled up a

hollow, or cavity, dug in the ground. (TA.)

n8. ,

R. Q. 2. Uelh's‘ It was, or became, low, or

depressed. ($, 0.) It (the head) was, or became,

lowered. See also the first paragraph, in

three places. One says also, G-L;

I J I 2’ I!

4:? alabLhis' [app. meaning + He domineered

over me, or exalted himself above me, and I

a s 2/

humbled, or abused, myself to him : see Q» ihu.

031;, above]. (TA.)

4

w 2,

EUQU: A low, or depressed, place, O, of

the ground, that conceals him who is within it:

(K 1) or, as some say, a narrow, depressed place;

9 r i

also called 6L0 and Us». (TA.)—And A

short, short-necked, camel. (O, K.)

Yb

1. :4", nor. i, (O, Msb, K, TA,) agreeably

with analogy in the case of a trans. reduplicative

verb [like this], (TA,) and ;, TA,) which is

8 ,

irregular, (TA,) inf. 11. vi: (O,* Msb, K,‘ TA)

5 J

[and app. ib and vb also accord. to the O

' 3

and K, but, accord. to the Msb, erl? is the subst.

from this verb, and app. ll: is likewise a simple

subst.], He treated medically, therapeutically, or

curatively, (O,' Msb, K,‘) another person (0,

Msb) [or the body, and in like manner the soul:

see :13, below]. _And 35!}, with kesr, ($,

 

o,1_:,) and with fet-h, (0, K,) [third pers.

of each all}, and, accord. to analogy, the aor. of

the former is = , and of the latter, , but from what

follows it seems probable that one says also

in the same sense, aor.‘, unless have

as an irreg. aor.,] Thou wast, or becamest a

W31: [or physician], not having been such. (S,

O, K.) One says, :4; .21: IS

($, 0, and so in copies of the K,) or slag, (so

in other copies of the K,) or 41.1.52], (ISk, TA,)

apd as, and s, (are) and 11.5, and

“Li's-g; [i. e. If thou be a possessor of the

art, or science, of physic, be a physician to thine

eyes, or thine eye, or thyself;] meaning, begin by

rectifying thyself. (ISk, TA. [See also Freytag’s

Arab. Prov. ii. 902.])_And [hence] LL

signifies also 1- He acted with skill, or empertness .

[and in this sense likewise the second pers. is

probably and and $3, of which

last the inf. n. is app. occurring in one of

the phrases here following:] so in the saying,

3-1;! i.e. fDo thou it

in the manner of him who'acts with skill, or

eapertness, for him whom he loves: a prov.,

relating to the accomplishing an object of want

skilfully and well. (El-Ahmar, TA. [See also

Freytag’s Arab. Prov. i. 717.]) One says also,

'QaeJé-ég +[Dv

thou, in this, the deed of him who acts with skill,

or expertness, for him whom he loves]. (M, Msb,*

TA.) And is; 1;. 5;, (Meyd,) or .13

:10, 'l-He who loves is shilful, or intelli

gent, and exercises art, or ingenuity, for him

whom he loves: (Meyd:) or +he who loves

executes afairs with deliberateness and gentlenfss.

(K.) [That one says 33$, as well as

arid a}, seems to be indicated by the fact that

V as an inf. n., is thus written, in a copy of

the KL in my possession, and expl. as meaning

The medical art: Golius, however, appears to

have found it written, in a copy of the same

work, 1 which is agreeable with analogy

as infi n. of a, Verb of the measure significant

of an art, 'and is probably correct: Freytag

mentions the pl. as signifying medical
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arts, on the authority of the Deewan of the

Hudhalees.]__;;ja also signifies f He _en

chanted him, or fascinated him: (0:) and J

the (a man, S, A) was enchanted, or fascinated.

(S, A, O. [See also 3,13, below.])_.:E-:Jl LL,

hone, (S,TA,) inf. h. it; (1;, TA;) and

V 1.915, with teshdeed to denote muchness, (S,

TA,) inf. n. w; TA ;) He covered the

seams of the waiter-skin, or milk-skin, with a

[q.v.]: (s,1_<,* TA:) “(13;th LL he

covered the seams with a (TA :) [and]

33%! v she (a girl, or young woman,)

put [or sewed] a piece qfskin called V and

V upon the place ofjunction [of each] bf the

two etitremities of the loop-shaped handles of the

8,1}: [or leathern water-bag]; as though she

rectified the 3,1); thereby.

2: see the last sentence above, in two places.

._ also signifies The inserting a [or

gore] fbr the purpose of widening [oi' silk

brocade] : TA :) or, as in the A, one says of

a tailor, vat-b, meaning he added, in the

garment, a [or gore], in order that it might

become [more] (TA.) _. Also The hanging

a IE“! [or milk3skin] K, TA) to a pole (are,

S, this is the right word, not 5,): [as in copies of

the K], TA) of the tent, and then agitating

it to produce the butter: K, TA :) but Az

says, I have not heard “4:3 explained in this

sense except on the authority of Lth, and I think

that it is (TA.)

3. signifies IThe seeking, or labouring,

to find the means of accomplishment [of an affair,

like as the physician seeks to find the means of

curing a disease]; syn. TA.) One

June I s05

says, 45),)! 05 3::va 13h itki til I [I

have been seekhg, or labouring, to find the means

of accomplishing this afiair, that I might attain

to it]. (A, TA.)

leaflet

4. [Pg-bl L; How [knowing, or] skilful, or

expert, are they! (ngd, in explaining a prov.

5 .

cited below, voce _rJa.)

5. He applied himsey' to the science of

physio: (TA:) [or he applied himself to the

science of physio but did not know it well: (see

the part. n., below :)] or he practised physic:

and he professed physio. (KL) _. And 3

He inquired of [or consulted] the physicians for

him. (TA.)

10. a»" I He asked, or sought, a

medical prescription for his pain, or disease'. (S,

a I i 'f

A, Msb,K.)._And at, “.1521; e.,. IHe

came asking, or seeking, for his she-camels, a

gentle stallion, that would not injure them. (A.)

R. Q. 1. (Lth, K,TA,)inf. n.

(Lth, TA,) said of a valley, or water-course,

(Lth, K, TA,) It flowed with water so that one

heard it to make a sound like LL: (Lth,

 

TA :) or it made a sound (K, TA) with the

water. (TA.) signifies The sounding of

water (IAar, S, K, TA) when in a state of com

motion and collision, (IAar, TA,) and of the like,

(S, TA,) and of the dashing of a torrent.

And 'QAQJJ It made a sound, or noise, [like

e.,-i: $3,] said of water and the like, and

of a woman’s breast: (TA :) a poet says,

Ii 0:

" 31-5» "Ll-M-JIH “W” '3;

W”' 3c; solo at.»‘1"

[When a woman of Dawn) grinds for herfamily,

her breasts make a sound by their collision, and

herfiourfiies away]. (S, TA,) =;L;" ' ' "

fi i

*Jaque

put the water into a state of commotion. (TA.)

R. Q. 2. see the next preceding

paragraph.

3,

vb:

an epithet: see (Msb.)_And, A,

Msb, K,) as such, e. an inf. n. used as an

epithet, or by original application, but the former

is app. the case, and some have mentioned like

. 5 5 .0

Wise V *J: and Verb, (MF,TA,) IKnowing,

or possessing knowbdge, (S, A, Msb, TA,) re

specting a thing, or of a thing; (A, Mgh, TA ;)

and so laugh: (TA :) and (TA) 1‘ skilfid, or

expert; (T, K ;) as also 'nglb: (T, S, K :) and

Igentle; (Nh, TA ;) and so too (TA.)

One says, iii; ii f Such a one is knowing

with regard to, or is one possessing knowledge of,

such a thing. (TA.) And jog-ill, or, as

some relate it, t; Lin, is a prov.: the

former means T The people, or party, are knowing,

or skilful, or expert: and [Meyd says,] I know

not any way in which the latter is explainable

unless viii be syn. with id}, like and

SAL, &c., and Lo 0. connective. (Meyd.) To a

man who offered to cure the [so-called] seal, or

stamp, of the prophetic office between the Pro

phet’s shoulder-blades, asserting himself to be a

“,1; [or physician], the Prophet replied, V

W’Lgilh meaning 1-He who has knowledge

respecting it is He who created it. (TA.) And

El-Marrér El-Fak'asQ Bays,

:0; er I 00.4 ..I a

u’l ewe! we.”

OI a

w,» 310..

’
U I C

see vb. = It is also an inf. 11. used as

' i

l’ a

"w-J’
r

G i
..e

1* [She obeys a plaited mmdn attached to the

side of a ring of brass, the skilful maker of which

hasfashioned it with gentleness] : L z) i. e. the

she-camel of which he speaks obeys her rein that

is tied to her nose-ring of brass, (1..) [Hence,]

if: +A stallion [camel] ewpert in covering,

(5, Mgb, 1;, TA,) as also 1,1,,2; (Msb ,) that

knows the she-camel that is pregnant from her

that is not, and her that desires the stallion from

her that is covered without desire, and the motion

of the foetus in the womb, &c.: (TA :) or Ithat

is gentle, and does not injure the female that he

| covers. (A, TA.) And it 1A camel that
l is mindful, or careful, as to the place of his foot,

(A, K, TA,) where to tread with it : or that does

not place hisfoot save where he sees. (TA.)

3 .v

5 “Ab 2

vb.

5 5 e 8

~rJf ($.A,0,M@b.1.<> and he and '4’

(S, A, O, Medical, therapeutical, or curative,

treatment, (A,‘ O,‘ high, K,*) of the body, [i. e.

the physicking thereofl] (A, K,) and likewise of

5 r J!

the soul. _ [And Knowledge]. vb q);

[_Ifnowledge is near], or, as some relate it,

Qt, (Meyd, 0, 1;, TA,) with the noun in the

accus. case, as a specificative, (TA,) like the

phrase in], (Meyd,O,TA,) is a prov.:

originally said by a woman to a man who asked

her an indecent question which he was himself

about to resolve: (Meyd, O, K, TA:) it is like

the saying, tag-l." UK: [q.v.]: (Meyd,

TA:) and is related on the authority of Ibn

Hani. (TA.)—And Skill, or eapertness. (T,

ISd, Meyd, TA.) This is said in the T to be

the primary signification. (TA. [But see

.._. And I Gentleness; gentle treatment or conduct.

(K, TA.)_And I Enchantment, orfascination :

(S, O, K, TA: but only :13 is mentioned in this

sense in the S and 0:) used in this sense as

ominating cure. (A0, 0; TA.) _ And

. . . g,»
signifies also Desire, or appetence; syn. 9,2,:

see the next paragraph : = and see also

and will, or wish; syn. (K.)-_And

L

IState, condition, or case; syn. 6th, TA,)

8,

and :rib: (A, TA:) [or by the latter of these

two words may he meant what here followsz]

custom, habit, or wont. (S, K, TA.) One says,

“it... 3!; L; IThat is not my custom, habit, or

wont. (S, A, TA.) [See also another ex., in a

verse (added here in the S and TA) which I have

cited voce 0], page 107, col. iii.] = See also -

ask

0;:

3.,Je: see in two places.

if.» An oblong piece, or portion, of a garment,

or ofo piece qfcloth, (s, A, TA,) as also v

(A;) and likewise of skin: or a square piece of

thf ’latter: and a round piece 51 83!}; and a

3)..» and the like: (TA :) pl. z) and,

as 3150 Y (As, S, TA,) -|- a sireak in sand

and clouds, (As, TA,) or a streak of sand or

chmds: (S:) or and and Van];

signify an oblong piece, or portion, of a garmeizt

or piece of cloth, and of skin, and} of land or

ground, and 1- qf clouds : :) or, all three

words, a long strip of a garment or piece of

cloth, and of skin, and + of sand, and qu clouds:

(TA :) and Ta long and narrow tract of land

abounding with plants or 'herbage : (AHn, TA;

and A in explanation of the first word :) pl. [of

the first] and [of the same, or of the third,

or a coll. geii. n. of which the second word is
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the n. un.,] V And sometimes

is applied to The piece that is served upon the edge

qfthe leathern bucket and upon that g the =

and the pl. is and 1 Lu». (M, TA.)

his £65 (At, a TA) and ' Sell", (At. TA,)

or 8,-2.5." and VQQIF, (A, TA,) signify

I The streaks that are seen in the rays, or beams,

of the sun when, it rises. (As, $, A,‘ TA.)—

Also 1i. q. Zap-U [i. e. A side; or a region,

quarter, or tgact’; &c.]: (so in a copy of the

A:) or i. q. 2:45 [i. e. a foreloch; &c.]. (So

in the TA.) [due of these two explanations is

app. 9. mistranscription for the other.] _ And

one says, ALL-digs? U12 viii.)

meaning, 9i," uh: I [i. e. Verily thou wilt find

such a one to be of various moods, digrositions, or

characters]. (A, TA.)

[like A thing that is used for

medical, or curative, treatment: so in the saying,

aim as}. in; :3 [This, or that, is what a used

:foi- the medical, or curative, treatment of this

disease]. (A, TA.) = See also latter half,

in four places. And see in, five places:

and 1, last sentence.

(s, Mtb. K. TA) and ' I» (Meb, TA)

[.4 physician ;] one skilled in owl [i. e. medical,

therapeutical, or curative, treatment]; ($, TA ;)

or one who practises medical, therapeutical, or

curative, treatment; (Msb ;) and 1%.; signi

fies [likewise one who practises physio: and a

professor of physio: (see its verb :) or] one who

applies himself to the science of physio : K,

TA:) or one who applies himself to that science

but does not know it well: (Nh, TA :) it has

been said that the is so called from the

same epithet as signifying “ skilful, or expert ;”

but this is not a valid assertion: (TA :) the pl.

(of pauc., s) is (s, 1;) end (of mult., s)

Msb, _. The first of these words

occurs in a trad. as meaning IA judge;

being metonymically thus used, because the oflice

of him who judges between litigants is like that of

the web who cures diseases of the body. (TA.)

[And hence, :51." see 7);" 1,53, in art.

415.] See also ii, in six places.

.rnr

isle]: : see 1, latter half.

ls,

islets: see 1, latter halflBAlso A piece of

skin with which the seams of a slit: are covered,

extending across, [so I render app. mean

ing from side to side, for one edge of the skin

beneath overlaps the other,] like the finger [in

breadth], doubled [but see- what is said below on

the authority of AZ] over the place of the sewing :

pl. [or rather coll. gen. n.] V : (As, $, TA :)

or that which is put over the place where the two

edges of the skin meet, when it is sewed, in the

lower part of the and of the and of the
e r ' o e e _

QB]: so says As: or, as also V Vie-If, the piece of

 

skin that is put over the two edges of the skin, in

these things, when it is laid flat and then sewed,

without being doubled: (TA :) accord. to AZ,

when the [piece of] skin, in the lower parts of

these things, is doubled, and then sewed, it is

called and when it is laid flat and then

sewed, without being doubled, it is called

v 3;»: (TA; and the like is said in the s in

art. 6;: z) or and both signify, accord.

to As, a piece of skin with which the punctures

of the seams are covered: in art. Jpz) or a

is a wide strip of skin, in which is the

sewing : and the pl. [or coll. gen. n.] is 7 :

(M, TA :) or, accord. to the K, a strip qfskin

that is in the lower part of a 333, between the two

seams; as also i but in this explanation,

its author has confounded the words of Lth, who

says that signifies the strip lgf the skin that

is between the two seams ,- and 1 33:», the strip of

skin that is in the lower part of the and that

contracts the seams [so I render his." ._.:}L_,

but the meaning of this phrase is not, to me,

clear]: (TA.) See also 1, last sentence._ And

see 25, in two places._Also, and V

(1;, TA, in the or; out. and “L,) [or the

latter is a coll. gen. n.,] 1-A streak, or narrow

elowated tract, of the sky: TA :) [and app.

any portion of the sky not of large extent :] an

ex. of the latter word occurs in a verse cited voce

$55; : and in another verse, a man in a prison

is described as seeing only a of the sky like

a shield; i. e. a round portion thei'eof. (Az, TA.)

I4 I I:

3.395, see 31.10, in two places.

8 U

u,» Medical, therapeutical, or curative; of,

or relating to, medical, therapeutical, or curative,

treatment. (Mgh.)

w A certain broad thing, onepart ofwhich

is struck with another part thereof. (TA.)

0-1 ,6;

1:31:43 A [kind of whip, or scourge, such as is

called] 3;; [q. v.]: (K, TA:) because the sound
' O r O r

that is made by its fall is like or]: via. (TA.)

546/

_leaele A certain bird, or flying thing,

having large ears.

,4 40/ 0'

QM, or some}, (accqu. to different copies

of the K,) A broad piece of wood, with which one

plays with the ball, (K, TA,) or with which the

horseman plays with the ball. (T, TA.)

éékéjji The [i. e. Persians, or

foreigners]. (L, TA.)

5 r5 _ e he: .5 r

vbl; and its pl., Uriel: sec @

I A man enchanted, or fascinated.

($tA-)

W,far]: 566 VJ,n,

6"“

éiLij, (so in some copies of the K, and so in

I e e a, e H _ _

the $ voce weka or was, (so in other copies

 

of the K,) with fat-h to the b and the a, (TA,)

[the latter app. a n. un.,] Flesh-meat cut into thin

slices and broiled: (K,* TA :) or a food composed

qfflesh-meat and eggs: (MA; in which the word

is written z) [or, accord. to Golius, as on

the authority of J and El-Haleemee, a food of

pieces qf'fiash-meat, eggs, onion, and water: but

I do not find that J has explained it otherwise

than by what here follows :] i. q. voce

Quiet) 01' a head gm effieehemeat: (L =)

arabicized from [the Pers.] (1;) [See

also De Sacy’s Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed. i. 175.]

1. cue?f', (s, A, 1;, ste.,) aor. = (L, Msb, 1;)

and=, (L, K,) inf. h. ; (L, Msb,K;) and

v , (sh,L;) He cooked (s, L, 1;) flesh

meat, ($, A, L,) &c., (L,) either in a cooking

pot [by boiling or stewing or the like] or by roast

ing or broiling orfrying ,- ($,* L, ;) the former

verb [accord to some] said of one who cooks for

himself orfor others ,' and the latter, of one who

cooks only for himself: (L: [but see an ex. in

what follows, of this paragraph; and see also the

latter verb below :]) or the former signifies he

cooked flesh-meat with broth or gravy. (Az,

Msb.) And you say also 3.13)! Hc cooked

[the contents of] the cooking-pot. L.) And

3;" [He cooked the broth]. (A.)__Aht1

é; He (a. dyer) dccocted~ Brazil-wood (

&c. (A. [See _. And He baked bread,

and wheat, and bricks [and clay and pottery].

(L.) One says, oil; This is a

cake of bread well baked [in the hot ashes]. ($,

A,‘ L, Msb.) And tslt This

isa brick well baked. (L, Msb.) And V all:

lee; LEI [Bake ye for us (app. meaning for us

including yourselves) a round echo of bread].

($.)_Also +It (the heat) ripened the fruit.

(TA.) And 1[The vehement
Jr/a

midday-heats fevered them]. And 45.4.]:

d e .r

(524.9." I [The small-pox affected him with a hot,

or burning, fiver]: and inQike manner one says

of the ire:- [i. e. measles, or spotted fever: see

Chic]. _ [And +He dressed silk: see the

pass. part. n., below.]:[é-LL, aor. =, inf. n.

I»,

~ _ , accord. to the L, seems to signify He was,

05

,l

or became, confirmed in stupidity: but only the

2. 'C;lv, inf. n. erg-1:5, It (a J1? [or young

lizard of the species called grew big; syn.

3.35. [See éélhk.])_And He (a boy)

became active, and grew up, or became a young

man; (L,K;) grew big,- syn. 8'5; and

became intelligent.

5. He (a man) ate [or melons, or

water-melons; as also ' d,"]. (A.)
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'1- - . "i, ($.A,L,Mtb.1s.) and t 5431.

(K, [but this latter seems to be a mistake, oc

casioned by a misunderstanding of the word

L531, one of the words by which it is expl. in

several of the lexicons,] It (flesh-meat, s, A, L,

and the same is said of other things, L) was, or

became, cooked, either in a cooking-pot [by boiling

or stewing or the like] or by roasting or broiling or

frying: L, :) or it (flesh-meat) was, or

became, cooked with broth, or gravy. (Az, Msb.)

And you say also, 333." “.9125! [The contents

of] the cooking-pot becltme cooked. L.) And

C;le [The broth became cooked].

_..[Said of bread, and wheat, and bricks and

clay and pottery, It was, or they were, or became,

baked. (See 1.)]

8. He prepared, or preparedfor himself,

Cal; [i. e. flesh-meat cooked in a pot, &c.], syn.

(s, A, L, K,) or ,ehi, [which sig

nifiésflsh-rheat cooked in a pot, with, or without,

seeds to season it, such as pepper and cumin-seeds

and the like, as expl. below, voce ; (TA ;)

[it is said that] it particularly signifies he cooked

for himselfalone, [or it signifies for himself with

others,] thus differing from ééb, as expl. above:

(L :) see 1, in two places; and see also 7: 18k

says that signifies the cooking in a pot and

by roasting or broiling or frying. [Also,

probably, He prepared, or prepared for himself,

the beverage called

5%: see

m: see 'Cebl.

I'd

this, A, thus in the handwriting of

El-Iyadee, (L,) and (1;,) thus in the

handwriting of Az, (L,) r Firmness, or soundness;

(K;) strength, and fatness. L, One

says, f? L; IThere is not in it, or him,

strength [nor fatness]: originally said of lean

flesh-meat, that yields, no bepge’fit' tr: him who

cooks it. And e3 v-Q ()4?) t A man

in whom is no strength nor fatness. And

a) ‘3] 1-He has no intelligence, nor does he

possess any good: and 1- he has no companion

remaining to him. And 9%

+ In his speech a soundness. (TA.) And Us L'.

(A)

éegb, of the measure in the sense of the

measure 33.; [i. e. i. q. l Cooked; &c.;

but accord. to general usage, it is an epithet in

which the quality of a subst. predominates, sig

nifying cookedflesh-meat] : accord. to some, flesh

meat cooked with broth or gracy; what is cooked

without broth or gravy not being thus termed:

(Msb :) or, as El-Karkhee says, what has broth,

or gravy, and contains flesh or fat,- dry fried

meat, and the like, not being thus termed :_

4.0% IThere is no profit in his speech.

 

(Mgh =) or i. q. jeeé [which signifies eitherflesh

meat cooked in a pot, or flesh-meat cooked in a

pot with seeds to season it such as pepper and

cumin-seeds and the like]: or 3.93 is applied to

that which is with seeds to season it, and ' _,
z

is that which is not seasoned with seeds such as

pepper and cumin-seeds and the like: (L, TA :)

0 r a i

[p]. 35-31:! :] and cooked flesh-meat is also called

l [Also A decoction : used in this

sense in medical and other books. (See also

Fig-@190] _ And A sort qfdiiil [i. e. wine, or

beverage, cooked until half of it has evaporated].

($, M, A, K.)_. And Gypsum: and baked

bricks. These are said to he meant by the

_ _ .Hfi eefi I

last word in the followmg trad., 41!! gl)! 1}]

be i 1’ a II, J a,

Us est. ,Jaq- s:,°... M [When God

desires evil to befall a man (lit. a servant), .He

makes his property to consist in gypsum and baked

bricks]. (L.)

Thefroth, orfoam, that boils over from

a cooking-pot. ($,K.)_..And A decoction of

anything; the ectracted juice, thereof, that is

taken after coction; such as that of Brazil-wood

(,3), and the like .- (L =) what one takes, ofthat

which he requires [for use], of that which is

cooked; such as ,5,» ; of which one takes the

BL):for dyeing, and throws away the rest.

[See also

The art, or business, of cooking. (K.)

5"" is?!” (A: L,) Pl- A: L, K,)

1H0t wind ($, A, L, blowing at midday in

the season qf vehement heat. (A, L.) One says,

3;.» 31,4}, and Us, iT/tey

went forth during the hot wind &c., and during

the hot winds &c. (A,)

1’ at,

n11 (sum and (K,) A

young (also fill, [or plume] (L,)

compact in flesh : (S, L,K :) or the latter, (L,)

or both, an intelligent and beautiful woman.

(LrK') '

tub A cook.

0 vi

6.3.1:, (A, L, K,) written by Aboo-Bekr

with fet-h to the 1., (L,) i. q. [The

melon ; or particularly the water-melon] : (L, :)

of the dial. of El-Hijaz, (L,) or of El-Medeeneh.

(A.) [Freytag says that, accord. to some, but he

does not not name his authority, it is a large,

round melon, rough to the touch, and without a

neck, difi'erent from the _ , which is a small

melon]

éeLla [act. part. n. of élbz_and hence,]

' a :

sing. of tab, which signifies 1- The angels of

punishment [who roast the damned in Hell]. ($,

Isa-Also, (also or 56’ (A,) 1A

[hot, or burning,] fever, such as is termed

($, K, TA.)

 

5.2.52 1 i. g. 5;?6 [i. e. JlIidday when the

heat is vehement; or midday in summer, or in the

hot season; &c.]. K, TA.)

J e a E e 4

'Cgbl Confirmed in stupidity; as also 7

(.L,°I_( ;) but the word commonly known is

(L)

(s, Mgh, Msb, 1;) and v (Mgh,

Mgh,) sometimes called by the latter name as

being likened to an instrument, (Mgh,) and this

latter is the only form mentioned in the A, and is

said by. Sb to be not a noun of place, but a subst.

like A943, (TA,) A place of cooking; a phzce in

which cooking is performed; (S, A, Mgh, Msb,

K,) a cook's house or room,- a kitchen.

[See also ' l var!)-"l ;

I[lit. .He is one whose kitchen, or cooking-place,

is white,- meaning he is inhospitable; like as one

says in the contrary case, $310125 and in

like manner, (A.)

6 Hi)

' _ .] One says,

i r G

tab? An implement for cooking : or a cook

ing-pot. (K.)_See also the next preceding

paragraph. .

A young [lizard of the species called]

“to; [in a certain stage of its growth] : in its first

stage it is called J17; then, $13.3; then,

it, ’ ; then, and then, ($,L:)

or one that has nearly attained to the size Qf its

parent: or one in its fulhst state: (ISd,L :) or

tbe_first of the offspring qf the

drill). [But this is evidently a mistake,

as is observed in the TK.])-And A young

man that is filll [or plump]: :) a child when
_ 4 o ,

born is called as?) and Jib; then jg»); then,

Q r O D a l ' v Q r r

tab; tlien,)iq-; then, 6L3; then ' ‘; then,

and then, (mot, TA.)

I s be I a e e o

: see _. ' as] [Dressed

silk]. (Mgh and Msb voce};

5a A place in which people cook their food.

(JK.) One says, #152: 10;" lid

[This is the peopk’s place of cooking their jbod,

and this is the place of their roasting or broiling
_ O I r

orfrying]. [See also

we» and as» and Obs-b

Ir 9e a

3),), an aribicized word, L, Msb,

from the Pers. )jfi, (L,) as though pieces were

chipped from its sides with an axe, or a hatchet,

(L, Msb,K,) in Pers. signifying “an axe or

a hatchet,” (L,) [and “ he struck,”] originally

meaning “what is chipped, or cut, or hewn,

with an axe or a hatchet;" (Shith. el-Ghaleel ;)

[Sugar-candy; called in the present da ,1“?

and and see 35:] or excelkntng’d:

(MF, voce Q;:) or sugar: (L,K:) as also
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5).»1’ -*

.5 101/ n we” .1.”

weak-i; (Man and or...» and e.,-31“

(As, $, L, Msb,K:) and Yaakoob says 5),.)

and and 03 but ISd remarks upon

these forms as being unknown to him.

3553;; : see the Preceding paragraph

to

1. 81;, aor. =, inf. n. 8L, He sealed, stamped,

imprinted, or impressed ,' syn. I (Msb:)

[and, as now 6155,6(1, he printed a book or the

like:] and,3. both signify the making an

impression in, or upon, clay and the like:

Mgh, O, or, as Er-Raghib says, the impress

ing a thing with the engraving of the signet and

stamp: (TA in this art. and in art. ’25-: [see

more in the first paragraph of the latter art;])

and he says also that signifies the figuring a

thing with some particularfigure; as in the case

of the of the die for stamping coins, and the

' of coins [themselves]: but that it is more

general in signification than jig, and more

particular than ; as will be shown by what

tbllows: accord. to Aboo-Is-hak the Gram

!)r ,‘f I l -

marian, and ,2?- both signify the covering

over a thing, and securing oneselffrom a thing’s

entering it: and IAth says [in like manner] that

they held to be syn. with [infi n. of

[31;]: but Mujahid says that 0.3) denotes less

0’ . 4:

than age; and “_ , less than [or the

“closing with a lockzl’ this he says with refe

rence to a phrase in the Kur xlvii. 26]. (TA.)

You say, Ede, (Mgh, Msb,) and

.gLrfll, Mgh, Msb, K,‘) He sealed (’75., $,

liIgh, Msb, K,) the writing, or letter. Mgh,

Msb.) And 5L2." He branded, or otlutemise

marked, the sheep, or goat. (0. [See 6&1)

And Ulla 1 God sealed [or set a seal

upon]’his [i. e. an unbeliever’s] heart, so. that he

should not heed admonition, nor be disposed to

that which is good; (Mgh;) or so that belief

should not enter it: (0 :) [and in like manner,

4;; $35., q. v. :] in this, regard is had to the

51's, and the ideal», which is the natural consti

tution or disposition; for it denotes the character

izing of the soul with some particular quality or

qualities, either by creation or by habit, and

more especially by creation. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

.._Also He began to maize, or manufacture, a

thing: and he made [a thing] as in instances here

following. (Mgh.) You say, 0.,

'5}; He made, [orfashioned, or moulded,] of the

chly, a jar. (s, 0,19) And (Mgh,

To.) and (s. Mgh, 0.1;.) “MKS-3»,

(S, O, He made Mgh, O, [the crude

bricks, and the sword, and the dirhem]: or

)1th he struck (Mgh, Msb) with the die (Msb)
[i.le. coined, or minted,] the dirhems, 0J1-I

(Mgh, Msb.) And [hence] one says, dill

439i (51;, nor. and inf. n. as above, 1 God

Bk. I.

created him with an adaptation, or a disposition,

to the thing, afiair, state, condition, or case,- or

adapted him, or disposed him, by creation, [or

nature], thereto. (TA.) And iéng UL;

’r He (0. man, 0, TA) was created with an adap

tation, or a disposition, to the thing; or was

adapted, or disposed, by creation [or nature],

thereto; syn. (3.3;, (IDrd, O, K, TA,) or

(Lh, TA.)_.Also, (nor. as above, TA, and’so

the inf. n., 0, TA,) Hefilled (Er-Raghib, O, K,

TA) a measure for corn or the like, (EnRaghib,

TA,) or a leathern bucket, (O,K,TA,) and a

skin, (0,11,) &c.; (0;) and so t 6;», (s,

O,K,) infi n. ($,O:) because the

quantity that fills it is a sign that prevents the

taking a portion of what is in it [without the

act’s being discovered]. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

And 2&3 52, (IAar,O, K,) inf. n. as above,

(IAar, 0,) He struck the back qf his neck with

his hand; (IAar,O,K;) i. e. the back of the neck

of a boy: if with the ends of the fingers, one

zr i! wee e l E r

says, llifi .35. (IAar, 0;! (5);! Lo

means I know not whence he came forth; syn.

Elle. (TA.):éTls, [aor. =,] inf. n. 5L, said

of a sword, It was, or became, rusty, or over

spread with rust: ($:) or very rusty, or over

spread with much rust. (K, TA: from an expla

nation of the aor. : but this is written in the CK

and ’in my MS. copy of tth, and in the O,

555. [An explanation pf in the O and K

confirms the reading bio; and another confirma

tion thereof will be found in what follows in this

paragraph.])._.Said of a thing, (Msb,) or of a

garment, or piece of cloth, (TA,) inf. 11. £3, It

was, or became, dirty; (Msb, TA;) and l

is likewise said [in the same sense] of a garment,

or piece of cloth; (M and TA voce in art.

“JO—Said of a man, 1- He was or became,

filthy or foul [in character]. ($.) And r He

was, or became, sluggish, lazy, or indolent.

One says of a men, 5.1;, (O,K,) like 632;,

meaning 1- He has no penetrat-ive energy,

sharpness, or efl‘ectiveness, in the afl'airs that are

the means, or causes, of attaining honour, like the

sword that is overspread with much rust. (O,

=9, (O,K,) infi n. £1, (0,) said ofa man,

1- He was rendered [or pronounced] filthy orfoul

[in character] ; (O, K ;) on the authority of Sh ;

(0;) and so like (TA as on the

authority of Sh; [but this I think doubtful ;])

4d)

and disgraced, or dishgnoured: :) and ' Cale,

(0, TA,) inf. n. M, (TA,) he was rendered

[or pronounced] filthy or foul [in character], (0,

TA,) and blamed, or discommended.

2. to}, inf. n. 5,215, He sealed well [or much,

or he scaled a number of writings &c.]. (KL: in

which only the infi n. is mentioned.)_And He

loaded [a beast heavily, or] well. (KL.)..-See

also 1, a little after the middle.= signifies

also The rendering unclean, dirty, filthy, or

impure. (O, K.)_ See 1, last sentence.

 

5. t He ejected what was not in his

natural disposition. (Har p. 236.) You say,

IHe afi'ected, or feigned, his [i.e.

another’s] natural dispositions. (O, K, TA.)—

Also It (a vessel) became full orfilled : (S, O,

quasi-pass. of And it“;

It (a river, or rivulet,) overflowed its with

the water, and poured itforth abundantly. (TA.)

_ See also 1, last quarter.

7. CELL”

meaning [It melts, and then] it admits of being

sealed, stamped, imprinted, or impressed, is allow

able on the ground of analogy, though we have

not heard it [as transmitted from the Arabs of

pure speech]. (Mgh.) ._ [Golius has erroneously

expl. c.qu as meaning “Mansuetus, edoctus,

obsequens filit;" on the authority of the KL;

evidently in consequence of his having found its

ipf. ( written in a copy of that work for

t e reading in my own copy.]

8. for see in art

493;, a phrase of Es-Sarakhsee,

gé, originally an int. n., signifies T A

nature; or a natural, a native, or an innate,

disposition or temper or the like; or an idiosyn

oao. on. (s. o. a m) o

(high) and gall; (TA ;) to which a man is

adapted by creation; (5, 0, Msb, 1;, TA;) [as

though it were stamped, or impressed, upon

him ,1 as also v (s, 0, 1;, TA ;) or this
signifies his [i.le. constitution, or tempera

ment, or aggregate natural constituentf],’composed

of the [jbur] humours; (Msb; [see ;]) and

7 O, K, TA;) or this last signifies,

(K,) or signifies also, (0,) with the article d]

prefixed to it, what is, or are, constituted in us in

consequence offood and drink é'c. (lie-i L;

.In'; ,2; .5391;Am ,1... [in which in...

arid hre evidehtly used as inf. ns. agreeably

with general analogy]), (O, K, TA,) by 3115);:

being meant such as straitness and amplencss [of

circumstances], and niggardliness and liberality,

(TA,) of the natural dispositions that are insepar

able from us; (O,I_S,TA;) and this word is

fem., (O,TA,) like 32-31:, as is said in the M;

or it is sing. and masc: accord. to Abu-l-Kasim

Ez-Zejajee;_and it is also pl. of C4,, as it is

said to be by A2; (TA ;) [and those who have

asserted it- to be fem. may have held it to be a

p1. ;] and .7 ail]; is syn. with [as a slug];

(K, TA ;) or, as Lh says, it ’is syn. with

V aégfe; of which the pi. is (TA.)

Also 1 Model, maahe, fashion, or mould: as in

the saying, if» use are! 1[Mahethou it,

fashion it, or mould it, according to the model,

make, fashion, or mould, of this]. (IAar, O, L,

K, TA“)

.0

_ A river, or rivulet; (As, T, S, O, K,

TA;) so called because first dug [and filled] by

I.» I.

 

men; having the meaning of éxlu, like

230
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in the sense of not applied to any of

those cleft by God, such as the Tigris and the

Euphrates and the Nile and the like thereof:

(Az, TA 1) pl. [properly a pl. of pauc.,]

(As,$,'0,) or as heard by Az from the

Arabs, and (TA:) or

say, is the name of a particular river: 0:)

or it is also thus applied, i. e. to a particular river.

(K.) _ And i. q. ,1; [i. e. A place where

water sinks, or goes away, into the earth; or where

water enters into the earth; and where it collects] :

(0,159 pl. (0, TA.)_And The quantity

sufl‘icient for the filling of a measure for corn or

the like, and g a skin, (0, 1;, TA, pain, in the

CK being a mistake for iii-EJBJ) such as does

not admit of any addition : and the quantity that

a vessel holds, of water. (TA.):See also the

next paragraph, in two places.

I, as some

Dirtiness, ($,Msb,) or dirt: (so or,

as also Y gale, rustiness, or rust, (O,K,TA,)

upon iron; (TA;) and dirtiness, or dirt, (O, K,

_TA,) covering the sword: (TA :) or the former

signifies much dirtiness or dirt, from rust: (Lth,

0,1;=) pl. Eli‘s. (1;. [See ofwhich

is the inf. n.])__Also IDisgrace, or dishonour;

(A’Obeyd, 0, K, TA;) and, 8° '8; (TA;)

it is in religion, or in respect of worldly things.

(A’Obeyd, TA.) Thabit-Kutneh says, in a verse

ascribed by Et-Tanookhee to ’Orweh Ibn-Udhey

neh,

tr r b' v . ’0: a

" Lg; 6-51,.- 9 (’5': )9 '9 "

" MZ-Lazwflf“‘e‘iééswz'iii ‘

[There is no good in coveting, or covetousness, that

leads to disgrace : and a slgfliciency of the means

of subsistence contents me]: (0, TA:) (5% in

this case means (0.)

is); Rusty ,' applied to a sword. (TA.)

Dirty. (Mgh.) _. Applied to a man, (0,)

IFilthy, or foul, base, ignoble, mean, or sordid,

in disposition; that will not be ashamed of an evil

action or saying. (0, K, TA.) _And 1- Slug

gish, lazy, or indolent. (TA.)

i J an

25.33" ghab The clay with which the prince,

or governor, seals. (0,

élng, as a sing. and a pl.: see

The art, or crafi, ofthe or manu

facturer of swords, (O, K, TA,) or of knives, or

of spear-heads, or the like. (TA.)_ [Also, as

used in the present day, The art qurinting.]

4I; a

Zia-gab: see 8,5, in two places. [It generally

signifies] The El}: [or nature, as meaning the

constitution, or temperament, or aggregate natural

constituents, of an animal body, or any other

thing, for instance,] of medicine, and of fire,

which God has rendered subservient [to some

purpose or-purposes]. (TA.) [Hence the phrase

 

EL]; 5...};, meaning IIe became costive. And

5,35)“ The four humours of the body: see

121.5. and

fist-,3}; Natural; i. e. of, or relating to, the

natural, native, or innate, dispositiop, or temper,

or other quality or property; like mean

ing essential; resultingfrom the Creator’s ordering

of the natural dispOsition in the body. (Msb in

a 1

art. [Hence, Mills-ll Natural, or

physical, science.]

A manufacturer of swords, (O, K, TA,)

or of knives, or of spear-heads, or the like. (TA.)

.5 A certain venomous [or insect]:

(El-Jahidh, O, K, TA :) or, (K,) as said to Az

by a man of Egypt, an insect (O) of the

same kind as the (Disk [or ticks], (O,K,) but

(0) the bite of which occasions intense pain; (0,

K;) and sometimes, or qfien, he that is bitten by

it becomes swollen [app. in the part bitten], and is

relieved by sweet things: Az says that it is with

the Arabs [called, or what is calkd,] the

[which is expl. as meaning the tick; or an insect

resembling the tick, which, when it creeps upon the

camel, causes the track along which it creeps to

swell ,- or as being smaller than the tick, that bites,

and causes the place of its bite to swell; &c.]:

(O :) [accord to Dmr, as stated by Freytag, i. q.

£26.23, which is expl. as applied to a small tick;

and a species of louse, that clings tightly to the

roots of the hair, app. meaning a crab-louse:]

what is known thereof [or by this appellation]

now is a thing of the form of a small emaciated

tick, that sticks to the body of a man, and is

hardly, or not at all, severed, except by the appli

cation of mercury. (TA.)

5,215 The heart (J) of the all; [as meaning

the spathe of the palm-tree]; (O,K;) so called

because of its fulness; expl. in a trad. of El

Hasan El-Basree as meaning the all; [i. e., in

this case, agreeably with general usage, the

spa-din: (if the palm-tree] in its (53.1% [i. e. spathe],

the (5:115 being the envelope of the

(0, TA.)

gu; and v 'tgu; (s, 0, Msb, 1;, &c.) i. q.

(S, O) and (0) [meaning A signet, seal, or
stamp,- i. e.]la thing with which one seals, stamps,

imprints, or impresses: (Msb, TA :) [and also a

seal, or stamp, as meaning a piece of clay or wax

or the like, or a place in a paper &c., impressed,

or imprinted, with the instrument thus called :]

and accord. _to ISh, the former, (0,) or each,

signifies the,I-ao [which means the instru

mentfor the branding'or otherwise marking, and

the brand or other mark,] of the [or beasts

that ape to be given in payment of the poor-rat? :

see ELEM v(O, One says, 7

[The signet, &c., is a thing that seals, &c.] ;

which is like the attribution of the act to the in
Ozv Irr

strument. (Er-Rhghib, TA.) And fak- Axe

 

dill;le Elli; I[Language upon which is the

stamp of chasteness, or perspicuity, &c.]. (TA.)

51$: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places: _ and see also

.10;

[6.54 A place where anything is sealed,

stamped, imprinted, or impressed. And, as used

in the present day, A printing-house,- as also
Ire. /

I’ll .9

Saab», applied to a she-camel: see the next

paragraph.

531;; Filled: so its fem. in the phrase

L161. [A skin filled with food]. (TA.)
I ,5 ~ J

_And Eula!“ applied to a she-camel, Filled

with fat and flesh, so as to be renderedfiim in

make: (Az,TA:) or [simply]fat. (Z, TA.)—

And, (TA,) so applied, Heavily laden; ($, 0, K,
I ee 0 .I

TA ;) and [in like manner] V 1a,!“ a she~camel

heavily burdened by her load. (TA.)—And

lie; I»)

_ M A colt trained, or rendered tractable or

manageable. (TA.)

[pass. part. n. of in all its senses].

_You say,,f;§3l UL:- 1 [IIe is created

with an adaptation, or a disposition, to generosity].

(TA.)

5:5

1. [iii-L, aor. , , accord. to Freytag, is expl.

in the as syn. with in the first of the

senses assigned to this latter below: but I find

no authority for this in the K nor in any other

lexicon.]=3$; ($, 0,111, TA,) aor.=;

and aor. 1; (TA ;) inf. n. (ofthe former, s,

O, K, TA) and (of the latter, TA)

6,1,; (K, TA ;) 1-His arm would not be stretched

forth,- ($,O;) or Istuck to his side, (K, TA,)

and would not be stretched forth. (TA.) =

Lié up 33; i. q. [i. e. He set about,

or began, &c., doing with pie such a thing]. (0,

as) '

Or

2. kit-lb, inf. n. see 4.._[Hence,]

;] J r .1

QB...“ The clouds covered the mid-air

between the heaven and the earth: (K :) and

iLQlJlJéill V and [The clouds covered

the shy]: (Mgh, TA :) both signify the same.

(TA.) And @331 54.3 if." The water

covered the fack of the earth, or land.

And 3:55" 6:5, inf. n. as above, i. a; [The

thing was, or became, common, or general, in its

relation or relations, operation or operations,

efect or efl‘ects, &.c.]. And as syn. with

4:; it is trans.: so in the phrase, 31;; i3;

05,35“ [This is rain that has included the general

extent of the land within the compass of itsfall].

(TA.) And one says also, gill bib, ($,O,

TA,) inf. n. as above, ($, 0, K, TA,) The clouds

rained upon the whole of the land; (S, 0;) or

made their rain common, or general, (K,TA,)_
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to the land. (TA.)—[iii also signifies The

making a thing to suit, match, tally, conform,

correspond, or agree, with another thing. (KL)

_- [And Q35)! He put the two things

together, face to face. (See also 8.)_.Hence,]

w! in the divinely-appointed act of prayer is

This putting the hands [together, palm to palm,]

between the thighs in the act of bowing oneself;

($, 0, ;) and in like manner in the act termed

Jig-5‘ [q. v.]. (El-Harbee, TA.) One says of

a person bowing himself in player, ‘33:, and

likewise V5.51, (TA,) or 6;», (Mgh,)

or ""3JJ o; (0.)

He put his hands [together, palm to palm, and

then put them] between his thighs. (Mgh.) The

doing thus is forbidden; (Mgh,O;) for the

hands should be placed upon the knees.

Also The horse’s raising hisforefeet together and

putting them down together in running : 0,

Hz) or, accord. to As, the leaping of a camel,

or of a she-camel, and then alighting so that the

legs fall upon the ground together; the doing of

which is not approved. (TA.)_—And

suit! in? I The camels travelled the road with

out declinihg from the right direction. (TA.

[The verb is there written without any syll.

signs; but is evidently thugs.])_’:A:nd

(some [i- e- oft." eel» elm

inf. n. as above, The sword hit the joint

O, K, TA) and severed the limb : 0, TA :) or

fell between two bones. (TA.) A poet says,

namely, El-Farezdak, praising El-Hajjéj, and

likening him to a sword, (0,)

v ’40‘ Ila)

(iv-s Lib-laws:

[expL in lift-M]- 0.) Hence, [if-gal

means 1- He hits aright the argument, proof,

or evidence: ($,O:) and this is also said of

an eloquent man. (AZ, TA voce Lilli, q. v.)

Hence also, alone, 1- He hit upon the right

mode ofjudicial decision : (0, TA :) and the text

of the tradition. (TA.)

)1!)
-

‘ 04%
I

Q

3. signifies The putting a thing upon,

or above, or over, another thing, cmnmensurate

therewith : whence the phrase, 32211 “xi-I’LL [i. e.,

as expl. in Ed lxvii. 3, I sewed another sole upon

the sole or sandal]. (Er-Rdghib, TA.) [Hence]

0,05 4 u s a» a

one says also, Wt Q“: “W I made the two

things commensurate, and stuck them together.

(s, 0. [See also 2.1) And @U:

He put on, or attired himselfwith, two shirts, one

over, or outside, the other; TA ;) and in like

manner f, and (TA,) and

(A See. in art. )vlé.)_And 21.11.», (1;, TA,)

inf. n. (s, 0,1;, TA) and (1;, TA,)

It suited, matched, tallied, conjbrmed, cor

responded, or agreed, with it; ($," O,‘ K, TA ;)

and was equal to it; or was like it in measure,

size, quantity, or the like. (TA.)_-[Hence,]

one says, Jljill 13‘ [This is an

armver, or a reply, that is suitable to the

(TA.)_-And “(WIS/w (a woman) com

 

plied with [the desire of] her husband: and

“LI: said of a she-camel, and of a woman,

She was, or became, submissive to him who desired

her. (TA.)—And [,1 5.1» He obeyed

me with respect to my right, or due, and hastened

to render it; or he acknowledged to me my right,

or due, willingly. (TA.)_... And ,3591 UL; lieu.

He combined with him, and aided him, to do the

thing :~or [simply] he aided him to do it. (TA.)

_. And 4.3:." U1; 6;“: He became accustomed,

habituated, or inured, to the work. (S," O,‘ TA.)

_.ii',u;i, of a horse, O, K,) in his running,

($, 0,) and in like manner of a camel, as in the

A, (TA,) means His putting his kind feet in the

places that were those of his forefeet. ($, 0, K.)

_And (hence, TA) 1 The walking as one

shackled; O, K,)TA;).i°. e., with short steps.

(TA.) [See an ex. voce “Ly-7]

4. iii-9M He covered it; O,K;) as also

vials, int. n. (15;) [i. e.] he made it to

be covered ,- ($, 0}) he put the $1,, i. e. cover,

upon it, namely, a jar [or the like]. (Mgh.

[And the like is said in several other arts. in

other lexicons.]) And L53,“ Light I put the

upper mill-stone upon the lower. (TA.)—See

also 2, second sentence. [This last ex. shows

that 5.3.1.19! signifies sometimes It covered it as

meaning it became a cover, or like a cover, to it;

and 4:1; @401 likewise has this meaning; as also

age" @531, Jand 3.51.: V _ [Hence,]

one says, gym-ll eels Job! (Msb, TA) 1-In

sanity covered [i. e: veiled, or whollyvo’bscuredj

his_reason, or intelhict. (TA.) And ticks 63,21

viz-’Jl (Mgh, 0, TA) 1 Thefever was, or became,

continual upon him, .not quitting him night nor

day. (TA.) _;;59l 5%! means IT/iey

combined consentaneously, or agreed together,

respecting, or to do, the thing, oroafl'air; ($,*

Mgh,‘ O,‘ Msb, TA ;‘) and so oils 7 1,;ouos.

(MA.)_And 5.21; 53,191 came round

about him. (MA.).._[And- as»

The serpent wound itself round upon him'. (See

$1., last sentence.)] _ And Ml The

stars appeared, and were numerous; (O, K, TA ;)

[as though they were like a cover}: prlgs i’ltrtt’tl’gh

they were stage above stage [3,3

(TA.)-[3.32 21.1.,1 signifies’He made it to

cover it; i. e., to be a cover, or like a cover, upon

rd r _o~ for a! 2,0?

it.] You say, UL»! Q» u)-.J1€)|i.o UL: velol

all." dial;- L; [He made to cover the part

of the tongue which was the place of utterance of

the letter what was opposite to it of the palate;

i. e. be put that part of his tongue close beneath

the opposite part of the palate]. (0.)_ [Hence,]

Q1311 392?, said of God, +Ho made

punishmen't tofa ll, or come, upon them in common,

or universallz , [as though He made it to cover

them,] so that none _qf them escaped. (Jel in

x'ci.’ ’14.)‘_ And k_,.I..’..11 iii’ 3% and

£339.", 1- God made the fever to be continual

upon him, and in like manner insanity : the verb

being used as intrans. and trans. (Msb. [But

 

its author adds that he had not found this:

meaning that he had not found any classical

authority for the trans. use of the verb in this

and similar senses.])_ One says also, 6,!"

[He closed the door]. (Msb and K in art. M);

&c.) And ;°’-’-' [Clasethylipsfl i. e. in

thou ohm. (TA.) [And Q6191 5.1.1 He closed,

or shut, the book. And égSl Job! He folded

together the garment, or piece of cloth.] See also

2, in the middle of the paragraph.=;i;bl L;

How shilfid is he (0, 1;) 13s [for the perform

ance of such a thing]! (0) is from 34.2;11

(JK-) '

5. see {-5212 see 4. [Hence,]

one says, “5:,” L; uh; £1,111 " :f': u

1.5.5 [If the heaven became as a coveriipon the

earth, I would not do such a thing]. ($, 0.)

6. Jew The two things suited,

matched, tallied, conformed, corresponded, or

agreed, each with the other; ($," O,‘ TA;) and

were equal, each to the other; or were like each

other in measure, size, quantity, or the like.

(TA.) And,i§11[,i;1,aowi see 4.

7. Ml It was, or became, covered,- (0, ;)

[i. e.] it was made to be covered ;] or it had the

6.;13, i. e. cover, put upon it;] quasi-pass. of

(0;) and so ' (s, 0.1a)

[And It became closed,- said of a door, &c._.

Hence,] jibl 5:1; i. q. 1 [Speech

is as though it were chised againsi him ,- i. e. he

is impeded in his speech, unable to speak, or

tonguetied]. (0.)—See also 4._ [Hence one

says of a rule, Lia-'5 UL; 1-It

applies to such and such things or subjects]

504

who: see an ex. of the accus. case, in the

phraff fl! voce $1., last quarter.

is also _expl., by IAar, as meaning The

doing wrong, or injuring, byfalse pretence orfalse

allegation. (TA.)

file: see $11, in the latter part of the former

ho1£;,_,.-.j§11 see 3Q._i:_,.in 13L

LLh $1,», (IAar, 0,153) and 121;}, and

v ZIAarf 0,'1_<,) and t (IAar,

0,1_<,) and v LL11}, and v ’ ‘1“, (IAar, 0,

TA,) i. q. t [i.e. This thing is the match

of this; or- whdt suits, matches, tallies, conforms,

corresponds, or agrees, with this; what is equal to

this; or the like of this in measure, Slit? quantity,

or the like]. (IAar, O, K, TA.) _. 6,1: signifies

also A space, or period, of the day ; and

so 7 and i signifies the same of the

night: :) you say, )ljll iii,

and ' ii}, I remaindd at his abode during a

space, or period, of the day: (Ibn-iibbtid,

0:) and til», (1;, TA,) with kesr, (TA,) or
a

V life, (so in the 0,) and V M, i. e. a whih,

a ' .

or a long time, syn. Q»: (Ibn-’Abb6.d, O,K:)

'04 a

or, accord. to the L, ohe says, 4.1.; Ulj'l
. , . .

230 '- ‘
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JSUI, and ' Jade, he came to us after a space,

or period, of the night; and in like

manner, )3! of the day: (TA:) the pl. of

M is [See also $1,, in, or near,

tlie’middle of the paragraph.] == Also Bird-lime;

a dial. var. of (IDrd, 0,1,1) And The

fruit of a certain hind'qf tree [app. meaning the

berries of the viscum, or mistletoe, of which bird

lime is mostly prepared, and which are called

as; in the present day]. And Anything

with which a thing is stuck, or made to stick.

And [particularly] A thing [or substance]

to which the exterior lamina of the pearl is stuck

so that it becomes like a,- as also 1 (T-A.)

_And Snaresfor birds, or things with which birds

are caught; (Ibn-’Abbad, 0;) like as
1

also (:10; of which [latter] the sing is V

(Ibn-’Ahbad, o, K.)=Also A road, or way:

=and i. q. ,,:..5 [as a Pers. word, generally

meaning Permission, or leave, as expl. by Golius

in this instance]. (KL. [But for these two

significations I have not found any other autho

rity.])

5"; A thing that is the equal of another thing

(Msb, of any kind in its measure so that

it covers the whole extent of the latter like the

lid: this is its primary signification: (Msbz)

[whence] one says, 13%;?! tilt, like Lia’s,

q. v. : (IAar, O, :) and [hence] it signifies The

cover, or lid, (Mgh, of a jar, (Mgh,) or of

anything: (K:) pl. just ($3 0,~ 1;) [and

5L}, mentioned in the Msb as a pl. of in

another, but similar, sense, which will be found

in what follows, but better known as a pl. of

53;], and is added as another pl. in the K,

but [SM says] this is strange; I have not found

it in the [other] lexicons; and it may be that the

right reading is as syn. with what im

mediately there follows it, i. e. (TA.)

04” H I

“.._.b 0.2! is [a prov.] expl. (O, K, TA) by

As (0, TA) as said of a company of men who

had a receptacle of skin [i. e. a water-skin] that

had become old and worn out, wherefore they

made a [or cover] for it: (0, K, TA :) [so

that the meaning is, A water-skin that had be

come old and worn out suited its cover :] or

and [in the O 434:] were two tribes; ($,“‘

0, K“ TA ;) and, as ISd says, does not

here mean a water-skin, for this has no

(TA :) or is for a, and] was an

intelligent woman, whom an intelligent man took

as his wife. (0, K, TA. [See Freytag's Arab.

Prov., ii. 800.])_..Als0 A certain household

utensil; (Msb;) [i. e. a dish, or plate; perhaps.

thus called because the cover of a cooking-vessel

is often used as a dish or plate ;] the thing upon

which one eats, (K, TA,) and in which one eats,

and the thing upon which fruit is placed [i. e. a

dish, or plate, usedfor that purpose; and likewise

a round tray, and the like] : (TA :) pl. and

(Mgh.) _ I The surface of the earth

 

[considered as a cover]. TA.) [And in like

manner applied to A layer, or stratum, of earth.

:[lilsl is expl. inI the Msb as meaning

_rvljfll Jail 3.3 $232.! I conceakd it beneath

the layers, or strata, of the earth, or dust. See

also " wj ._ IThe exterior part of the

pudendum muliebre [considered as a cover].

(Ibn-’Abbad, O, K, TA.)_A fold, a ply, or

an overhpping part, of a thing. (P$. [See

éaé.])_[Ahd hence, app., IA roller of the

sea : see [3451] _ A thin bone [or cartilage]

thatforms a 'division between any two vertebrae:

(S, O, :) what is between any two verteer of a

horse [&c.]: pl. : (Kr :) and some say, the

vertebrae altogether : and some say, a vertebra, in

any part. (TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting

J r85 '0,

the day; of resurrection, .91»!

Lap-1, til, meaning [The backbones of the hypo

crites shall be (lit. continue to be) as though

they were] one vertebra : or, as some say,

l 31;; and [they say that] is the pl. [or

coll. gen. n.]. (0. [See also 1 in art.

[And Any of the successively-supw'imposed carti

lages of the windpipe : pl. (See 3%, in

art. ’94-; and see also _Any of the

stages of Hell [whereof every one except the

lowest is imagined to be like a cover over

another]. (TA.) [And in like manner, Any of

the Seven Heavens :] one says, élgébl,

meaning The Heavens are [composed of stages]

one above another; O, Msb ;‘) every heaven

[except the lowest] being like a 6,]: to another:

(Msb :) or this is said because of their being con

formable, one with another: :) and it is said

in the Kur lxvii. 3, $1; [55L

meaning [Who hath created seven heavens] placed

one_ above another,- GLA: being the inf. n. of

(1:31 [q. v.], used as an epithet; or for

; or ids, pl. ofé'lo or of
a

0",

l 834:. _ [Any of the bones of the head ;

because they compose a covering: or]

wig" means the bones of the head because they

suit one another and have certain parts of them

inserted and infixed into other parts. (TA.

[See 8 in art. _Any joint of a limb :

pl. (As, TA.) _ A collective number of

men, and of locusts; (S, O, K ;) as also 7 kills,

(K,) which is thus expl. by As in relation l0

men: (TA :) or a multitude of men, and of

locusts: :) [app. considered as covering a

space of ground :] or a company ofmen that are

equal with a company like them. (ISd, TA.) _

A generation of mankind; or the people of one

time; syn. andjib; as in the saying of El

’Abbés,

* 1.}; 15¢ 13] *

[metre C i. e. I}; f," IS] [When

a generation passes away, a generation appears

in its place]: the 0:5 being called because

they are a [i. e. cover] to the earth: then

 

they pass away and another comes: (0,

TA :) or, as IAar says, signifies a people

after a people. (TA.) Aha (TA) A 0;; [i.e.

generation] of time: or twenty years .- (K, TA :)

or, as in the book of El-Hejeree, on the authority

of I’Ab, V has this latter meaning. (TA.)

__ IA rain such as fills and covers the earth, or

land; (TA ;) or such as is general, 0, K, TA,)

and of wide extent,- termed by a poet (namely,

Imra-el-Keys, 0, TA) [559‘ = (s, 0, TA =)

or a lasting rain, consecutive in its falls. (Mgh.)

And 1:27-83 means + [The

kind became, or became in, the morning,] covered

with water over its surface. (TA.) _A main

portion of the night and of the day: O,

or, accord. to the Mufradat [of Er-Raghib],

J3" signifies HAL." gel; [app. a mis

transcription for amt, and meaning the com

mensurate, 0r similizr, or equal, portions of the

night and of the day]. (TA.) See also .

And A state, or condition; (s, 0, 1;, TA';) as

also v of which the pl. is the pl. of

the former in this sense is (TA.) Hence

the Phrase; @359 ($1 0, K, TA;)

in the Km: [lxxxiv. 19], meaning [Ye shall

assuredly enter upon] state after state, (S; 0,

TA,) and predicament afier predicament; as in

the A; (TA ;) on the day of resurrection; ;)

the state being termed because it will fill the

hearts [as though the dread thereof covered them],

or will be near to doing so; (0, TA;) and

being put in this instance, as it is in many others,

in thp place‘of 3;: (TA:) or the meaning is,

one after another of similar states of hardship:

or it may be, degrees of hardship after degrees

thereof; accord. to this rendering being

regarded as pl. [or coll. gen. n.] of l

(Ksh and Bd 2) or [ye shall assuredly mount

upon] the heaven in one state after another state;

for it (the heaven) shall be like J; [i. e. molten

brass or iron &c., as is said in the Kur lxx. 8,] and

then successively in other states: TA:) so

says Aboo-Bekr: accord. to Er-Réghib, it points

to the various successive states of man in the

present world from his creation, and in the world

to come until his resting in one of the two abodes

[Paradise or Hell]: or, accord. to Ibn-Abi-l

Hadeed, it means [ye shall assuredly enter upon]

difficulty after difliculty; as is related by MP;

and the same is said by AZ on the authority of

I’Ab: (TA :) some read meaning thou,

O Mohammad, shalt assuredly mount upon stage

afier stage of the stages of heaven; and

I’Ab and Ibn-Mes-ood read with kesr

to the _p, which is accord. to the dial. of Temeem,

and Keys and Asad and Rabee’ah pronounce the

first letter of the fut_ure with kesr except when it

is kg: ’Omar read either as relating to

the Prophet or as referring to him who is men

tioned in verses 10-15 of the same chapter. (0,

’4’ r04 4J 5 a

TA.) One says also, £99.21 [3,], “ex at),

meaning I[He passed the night watching] the

Id;

state of the stars in their course: (TA :) or Jab
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6,43" means thefalling [of app. setting] of stars

after [other] stars: or, accord. to Es-Sadoosee,

the rising of a star and the setting of another:

and a collective number thereof after a collective

numbfr [ofothers] : and such, he says, are termed

(0.)-til (in): :35;

lit-l3 means I5.7-1; UL; [i. e. The camels

came following one another, in a single line: see

art. J5]. (TA.) And one says, ,Llin

Li; and V lilo, meaning The sheep, or goats,

broughtforth one afier another : (Lz) El-Umawee

says, when they do thus, one says,

and and. '53; [They brought them

forth (i. e. their young ones') one after another].

($, 0.) _. [The pl.] also signifies Those

who are remote, and those who are remotely cow

nected : so in a trad. respecting the signs of the

resurrection, or of the time thereof; in which it

is said, A435» 56.59: [Those who

are remote, and those who are remotely related,

shall be brought into close connection, and the ties

of relationship shall be severed]. (TA.) ._

63: is an appellation of A female tortoise, [appi

liecause of the cover of her back,] which, O,

K,) as the Arabs assert, 0,) lays ninety-nine

eggs, all of them [eventually] tortoises, and lays

one egg which discloses O, a serpent

[or a serpent such. as is termed] an 8:"! ; O ;)

or, accord. to Az, sixty-nine [eggs], and the seven

tieth is [eventually] a viper. (So in a marg. note

in one of my copies of the $ ; in which, also, the

appellation is written $33, instead of

Hence the phrase (gilg,

meaning IA calamity; ($,O,TA;) as also

(Fl; (TA :) meaning calamities

[like $6.,Ll]: as well as tortoises: and ser

pents : (K :) and ii [in like manner] means

calamity: (TA in' art. (3)}: :) or, accord. to Eth

Tha’élibee, [thus, imperfectly decl., as

written in the L,) signifies a_yellow serpent:

(L, TA :) and ii and are said to
signify the serlient, because’ of its Icoiling itself

round: or is an appellation applied

to serpents because of their winding themselves

round upon him whom they bite; or,

as some say, because the s];- [q. v.] confines

them beneath the lids of the baskets

covered with leather; or, as Z says,

because they resemble the [i.e. cover, or

dish, or plate,] when they coil themselves round.

(TIL)

51:13 : see $.33, fortner half, in two places : =

and also near the end of the same paragraph.

0:;

Male [generally signifying Any one of two or

more things that are placed, or situate, one above

another,- a stage, story, or floor,- a layer, or

stratum,- or the like: pl. and see

4;;
-

$1, in seven places._[Hence, 9;)!

The coats, or tun-ics, of the eye. (See 5321;.” _.

 

[Hence also,] will! The degrees, Tanks;

orders, or classes, of men. ($,' O,* TA.) [Thus,

"H’s

tbs-ill means The orders, or'classes, of the

poets] _ :9! is a. phrase mentioned

by Ibn-’Abbad as meaning His letters, or epistles,

to me are consecutive. (0, TA.) ._ A of

land is [A portion] like a 53G; [expl. in art.

an (m)

lvvlr
-

3a,]: as An arm that will not be stretched

forth; (s, 0, TA ;) sticking to the side. (1;,

TA.)

[a pl. of ELL, and said to be also a pl.

of means What is upon

the earth: z) or what fills, or would fill,

the earth, extending over it in general, or in com

mon, (0, TA,) as though it were a [or cover]

to it. (TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting

Kureysh, Ll: i. e. The know

kdge of the knowing 0:};' them [is as though it

extended over the earth in general, or in common,

and were a cover to it,- (O,‘ TA ;) or, as some

relate it, Vile. (TA.)_ See also

_And see

‘5,st see $2.1”, in five places.

I A camel O, that will not cover;

(S, O ;) lacking strength, or ability, to cover.

TA.) _. And, applied to a man, O, K,)

1- Impeded in his speech; unable to speak,- or

tonguetied: (O, K,’ TA :) or that will not per

form the act qf coitus: (TA :) or heavy, covering

the woman (5);" “.1; $3.12.}, in the CK [erro

neously] $312.}, and in my MS. copy of the

T{lg-all with his breast by reason of his

heaviness: TA :) or impotent; syn. [152:

(S, 0:) or impotent heavy, covering her

whom he compresses, or the woman, with his

breast, by reason of his littleness, or immature

age .- accord. to As, stupid, foolish, impotent in

speech or actions, dull, or heavy: accord. to

IAar, whose reason is veikd, or wholly obscured,

r” 2,0 .1 .r 1: 4’ rat

(5.» '04», [see we" ;» son) by so

pidity, or foolishness: or, as some say, whose

afairs are veiled to him [so that he sees not how

to accomplish them]: or who lacks ability to

speak, his lips being closed. (TA.)_ [51;
I! r 10 I l

:GLL all} means They collected themselves

together against that man, all of them. (ISh, O.)

A species of tree, (S, O, K,) growing upon

the mountains quekkeh; ;) described to AHn

by some one or more of Azd-es-Sarah as being

about the stature of a man in height, growing

near one another, scarcely ever or never seen

singly, having long, slender, green leaves, which

slip [between the fingers] when squeezed, applied

as a dressing to a fracture, which, remaining

upon it, they consolidate; it has a clustered

yellow flower; is not eaten by the camels, but

by the sheep or goats,- and grows among the

rocks, with the the bees eat from its,

 

flowers, and the mountain-goats also feed upon

it: (0 :) it is beneficial as an antidote against

poisons, taken internally and applied as a dress

ing, and as a remedy for the mange, or scab, and

the itch, and fevers of long continuance, and colic,

and jaundice, and obstructions of the liver; and

is very healing. thus written by

Golius, without teshdeed, is said by him to be

Ocimum. agreste; as on the authority of Meyd;

but he has not given the syn. by which Meyd

[has explained it.] 5,5. (3;, in a trad. of

Mohammad Ibn-El-Hanaiheyeh, means in the

places where grow these two species of trees;

(0;) i. e. in the tracts of the mountains of

Mekkeh. (TA.)

' $312: see = Also, (S, Mgh, O, K,) and

JiUo, both mentioned by Ks and Lh, [and

both in one of my copies of the $,] (TA,) and

VéQtL, (Fr, 0,1_<,) Alarge brick: (Mgh =) or a

large baked brick: ($, 0, K :) [or a large tile, or

flat piece of baked clay :] and a large [piece of]

glass: (Mgh:) arabicized, Mgh, 0,) from

the Pen-1., (s, 0,) i. e. from 1.16: (Mgh,O:)

[and particularly a large flat piece of baked

clay, or of stone, 5'9, that is used for a trap

door:] whence, (ill-all in; [the chamber that

has a trap-door]: (Mgh: [see also LikLD pl.

and biggie; (Mgh, O, the former

being pl. of ngb, and the latter of JUL.

__ And in like manner the of iron [is from

the Pers. 2.36]: (0 =) [i.e.] jut signifies also,

(K, TA,) and likewise, (accord. to the K,)

A certain vessel, in which one cooks, (K, TA,)

[meaning a frying-pan,] of iron or of copper :

(TA =) arabicized from 11.6. (1;, TA.)_ [And

A plate, or flat piece, of metal] = in} 33.;

6;“; means A well in whichgare prig'epting edges:

(Ibn-’Abbad, 0.) = And but and you”, signify

also A limb, or member, (Th, 0,.“ K, TA,) of a

human being, such as the arm, or hand, and the

leg, orfoot, and the like: (Th, TA :) applied in a

trad. to the hand of a thief, which is to be cut

off: (TA:) [see 5.55%, in art. 55,1: :] or they

signify [or signify also] the half of a sheep, or

goat: (K, TA :) or as much thereof as two per

sons, or three, eat. (TA.)

éQLlo; pl. 3.931.: see the next preceding

paragraph.

Zulu ii»: The mode of disposing the turban

withdut winding [(1 portion thereof] beneath the .

chin: (O,K:) a mode which is forbidden. (0.)

Chm “fl”, means Such a one came

hdbing his turban disposed in the manner above

described. (IAar,O.)

see

$3.; [pass part. n. of 4, Covered; &c.]._

311’," “3);...” are The letters U0, vb, lo, and

B: ($,O, K:) the part of the tongue which is

the place of their utterance being [closely]

covered [in their utterance] by what is opposite

to it of the palate. (O,TA.)_And a
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used by the vulgar for all; $31, [which is for

438 gig,] meaning 1- Upon whom in

sanity is’made to be continual: (Msb: see also

[where 4;: is in my opinion better

rendered] :) and you say laid [in

like manner, for Q1; 1“ an insane

female whose reason insanity has veiled, or wholly

obscured]. (Mgh, O.) _. ‘21; signifies also

Ajfected with a swooningfor a fit of insensibility.

(TA.) _. 3.; means + A verse qfwhich the

former hemistich ends in the middle of a word.

(Z, T.101.)_ See also the next paragraph._And

see M.

Gaming. (0, K,TA.)_ Hence, (1;,

:0) 0 :1

TA,) 0,49 (Mgh, O, K, TA) 1- Insanity

that covers [i.e. veils, or wholly obscures,] the

reason, or intellect. (TA.) _ u“;

Mgh, O, Msb, IA continual fever,’

quitting piglit'nor day. ($, Msb,‘ TA.) _

[for dish-o 2;.4] means {A hard, or severe, year.

(TA.) ’And means. +Calamities [like

6;}; (TA.)’._. And may have the

Jame meaning as 'éll. [But in what

sense the latter is here used is not specified.])

._.It signifies also A subterranean prison; or

a place of confinement beneath the ground-(TA.

[The word in this sense, which is ptobaobl’y post

classical, is there said to be like We; but

perhaps (inlylbecause of its having been found

written “2,1”; for I think that I have heard

vii; used in this sense; and I find an appa

rent authority for this in a copy of the M in arts.

M! and M), where 3Q?! and 3Q,“ are expl.

as meaning (xii-Qt: and likewise in the TA in

art. on, where I find 93;];4'», thus written; see 2

in that art. : it seems also that ' may have

the same signification; for I find expl. as

meaning in the in art. “1; and thus

in the O in art. 44;, and likewise

=31)

wI

82;]; Locusts extending in common or

universally [over a tract or region]. (TA.) And

351;; A cloud raining upon the whob of a

land. signifies also [A sword

hitting the joint, and severing the limb : or falling

between two bones. ._And hence,] I One who

takes the right course in aflairs by his [good]

judgment. TA.)

I.

see 6,19, last quarter.

0

$4,.
I r J

@Lke: see an ex. voce
I

J,» .

1. 3;, (Lth, 0, Msb,1_{,) 801‘. a (Lth, o,

Mgb) and ,, (Msb,) inf. 11. $33, He beat the

J3; [or drum,- he drummed]; (Lth, O, Msb,

so and ‘ all», (Mib, K,) inf- n. (0,

Mgh,) signifies the same; (O,"K;) or the

latter verb signifies he did so much. (Mgh.)

2: see the preceding paragraph.

‘32]; [A drum;] a certain thing with which

one beats, O, [or rather upon which one

beats,] well known, (Mgh,) having a single face,

and having two faces: (Msb,K:) pl. [ofrnulu]

(O, Msb, K) and [of pauc.]

K.) [Hence] one says, ,3 3‘ [lit.

He is a doublefaced druni]; meaning Ihe if (if

ill-omened, or hard, aspect. (TA.) And 0&5

ell-$3! $.15 321;)! [lit. Sacha one beats the

drum beneath the garment called chi-r; meaning,

Tstrives to conceal what is notorious: similar

to the Pers. saying Iggg Jilin]. (TA.)

_Also A. 3;; [or small round bashet, coveraed

with leather,] for perfumes. (TA.) And A. KL,

[or round basket] for food, [app. shallow, re

sembling a round tray, for_ it is said to be] like

the gig-1.; also called Y m, of which the pl.

is (TA. [See also it, last sentence.])

[And A kind of tray, of wood, used for counting

money, §'c.,- also called V this is app. what

is meant by the saying in the $, 6‘33"

J3}; )13QI.]_ And A. certain sort quar

ments, or, cloths, (Lth, IDrd, O, upon

which is theform ofthe [or drum], (Lth, 0,

K,) orfigured with the like cf ,J,.’,l’e [or drum],

('1‘, TA,) ofthefabricofEl-Yemen, or qugypt,

(K,) or brought from Egypt, and called also

v and Jill 2;,31‘: (Lth, 0 =) which last
appellation is lexpl. in’the A as meaning [gar

ments of the hind called] 3,1, worn by the lords,

or principal personages, of Egypt.

And The [tale called] an}: (memo, 1(5)

[or an instalment thereof; for] one says,

a r a so, a a J at 645 is J

Egan! “Mpg JA‘ and and ’9’;

The people of Egypt payed an instalment of the

[and two instalments and several instal

ments] ; so called after the [or drum] of the

p33 [app. meaning the farmer-general of the tax,

who, it seems from this, announced his coming

by the beating of a drum]: (A, TA :) [and pro

bably syn. with as meaning revenue in a

104

Lakes; and by the saying in the O,

general sense; for it is added,] hence [the saying]

(0,1; [in the or; is

erroneously put for i. e. He loves the

as}, (0,) or the money qfthe with

out fatigue. (O.)=J-;I:Jl signifies also (jig-H

and [i. e. The created beings in general and

a. u e 15 E a!

manth in particular]: one says, [5| (5),! Le

; 42L“ i. e. [I know not] what one of mankind

he is: (s, o =) and cc; :5. (TA.)

31; [A wooden tray,- generally round: like

6/0 I

e.,.kb in Persian. And such is app. meant by

what here follows:] A certain thing of wood,

which women take for their use. (TA.) See

.61

 

also Jab.

(TA.) _:

 

531;]; : see 32L, in three places.

The art, or occupation, of beating the

J2]: or drum]. (Msb,

[A drummerfl a beater of the

(0.1“)

[fem. of : _and] i. q. q. v.

lei;

A. ewe; 0,1};) as also lab-b:

(TA:) pl. oi; the former Q'j'lbgz a ram is not

to be called dials. (S, Tarafeh says,

- so; use: .

_: 1 fl r

' eH'oeh-ir
a

[Handneh announced to me death (app. meaning

predicted my death, for otherwise it should be

u), a ewe that eats dry ’ishrz'h]: 0,

TA =) [in explanation of which it is said,] usu'é

means and ESL;- is the name of

a pastor: and allg’b is put in the accus. case as

a term of revilement, as though the poet said

33¢; (TA.)

04’

1. ell 6.5L, aor. = , inf. n. [accord. to the

CK 6x, which is wrong]; and a! 5,1,, aor. , ,

5/ 4’ In If Ir J J

inf. n. ails-l: and Jig-ills]: and 35,919; He under

stood it; or knew it; or had knowledge, or was

cognizant, of it: (S, K:) some say that

relate? to good,oand to evil; but AO says

that like}: and 35L; are one, meaning the being

gery intelligent or knowing; and Lh says that
,p, 04 4r .4rr ' '4 r¢p

an,» and iyllqb, and an; and and inn
6/ a; If! r r/ I

and #553, and 35V and Lil-,1 [app. mistranscrip~

tions for and aégé], are one [in mean

ing]. (TA. [See more in the first paragraph ofart.

w.])_l13 (1);, in which the pronoun refers

to a woman, .a phrase Occurring in a trad., is

expl. as meaning He apprehended what was the

state, or disposition, of her mind, and that she was

' one who would comply with the endeavour to seduce

her : or, accord. to Sh, it is l; 5,35, like

and means he deceived her, or corrupted her, and

beguiled'her: accord. to Az, 4,: iii, aor. = ,

inf. n. and i312, aor.’;, infln.

signify 1I depgived him, or deluded him. (TA.)

_And 193%, accord. to H3, signifies also A.

man’s looking at his nnfi, and either debarring

her from appearingpr being angry and jealous.

CPA“) 6;: (Spolgx) aor' :2 (K) TA, [in

the CK =,]) inf. n. 011,, He covered the

fire [in a hollow] in the earth, in order that it

might not become extinguished. ($, K.)

a. {dbl (s) or (1;) means

Lon-er thou [or thou] this hollow in the

ground [app. for fire to be covered over therein;

- ’0 le- ,0 I,

see 1, last sentence]; syn. WU: and ly’blb.

(The former syn. in some copies of the and K';

_ the latter in other copies of the $; and both in
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some copies of the K.)._And 6;]; He

lowered, or bent down, his back; syn.

(.TA.)=And inf. n. and

01,5, (TA,) He, or it, agreed, or accorded, with

him; or it. (15.)

Q. Q. 4. i. q. 3131; (s, 13;) formed

from the latter by substitution [of .9 for,0]. in

art. OJ.) So in the phrase gut, mean
ing His heart became quiet, at rest, at lease, or

tranquil. (TA.)

5;); A numerous collection or body (K, TA) of
I r;

men; (TA 5) as also 'wb. TA. [Freytag
. O ‘ O J

adds and 0.91: in this sense; but they are
I I D d

mentioned in the K as syns. of and: meaning a

certain game: and Golius adds, instead of these
' J )

two, and which are altogether

frat.- “5);: ‘3,

r) d ' '(s, 1;,') meaning ,a “ham [5? [i. e. I hnow not

' 5

what one Qfmanhind he is]: (S,K:) and so [Si

53 (s and 0 in art. has.) = Also, [and

it is implied in the that the following explana

tion applies likewise to i and l and

7 2,3,, but the TA restricts it to 63,] A cdrcass

which is placedjbr the purpose of capturing upon

it the vultures and beasts of prey. (K, TA.

[Freytag assigns this meaning to only.]) a:
in J

See also

wrong.]) _And one says, 3‘

.0)

on. The [kind of mandoline chute] ,,;ZL=

(IAar,I_(:) or the s); [i. e. lute]. (K.)_See
I s,

also ’7: ' ._And see

6:1,: see :_.and see also

also signifies that the wind brings, [or bedrs

along,] offirewood [app. meaning of fragments

thereof], and 92:": [but this seems to be a

mistranscription; for it is immediately added,]

and sometimes the house that is built, or

constructed, therewith is thus called. (TA.)

. 4 4

Oslo:

6.5.]; and l Intelligent, understanding,

skilled, or knowing, K,‘ TA,). in everything :

(TA:) the former is syn. with 9.13 [q. v.]: (M

in art. 013:) and i signifies [very intelli

gent &c., being of a measure proper to intensive

epithets; or simply] skilled, or skilful. (TA.) =

And for the first of these words see also
.4)

L4,.

I O! IIBJ

see 0.95 : =and'see also

6;: see : =and see also

w, or is); and 76;]; and '6;

(19M '51- and his; (TA) and '51,

(3,) Or this last is pl. of (s,TA,)‘}i

certain game, K, TA,) [said to be] played by

children, by means of a circular line, [drawn on

the ground, (but see what follows,)] and [also]

called by them ule; (TA,) called in Pers.
II! I v r

a); u, or 94,“, (accord. to different copies of
. , , .

_
the S,) or era-:1, (accord. to some copies of the K,

 

and the TA, [this and 03.1,? being app. for :7:

33;, which is syn. with L5] in a MS. copy of

the K 2;; 3;, and in theigK a}; L, [both

app. mistranscriptions for a); u,]) i. e. “ having

three doors,” (TA;) [app..the shine that is some

times called in Pers. .9), 410;] the game that, is

called in Turkish Q _ ' [and

and in Arabic called 5.:’31-’§’<tn,> [i.}. $15,

which is said in the K and TA in art. ,3); to h'c

the game called ).;.:t; accord. to an explanation

and diagram there given, played by means of

twentyfour lines, composed of four squares, or

parallelogram, one of these having within it

another, the latter having within it another, and

this last having within it another ,- to which are

added a line drawnfrom each angle of the outer

most g these to the corresponding angle of the

innermost and another line drawn from the

middle ofeach side qf the outermost to the middle

of the corresponding side of the innermost; within

which combination of twentyfour lines they place

(has, in the 01; 5,334,) pebbles. ,3; is

evidently from the Pers. is: it is said‘in the

TA in art. )‘hn! to be also pi'onounced )3? and

’35:, and to be a Pers. term arabicized. Golius,

without mentioning any other authority than that

of the K, explains as follows: “ Pers.

Grid JJOJOJJ

0).)“, TuTC- ufgj “jg-)5), Grzec. 'rpio'idlou, Trium,

vel novem, scruporum ludus.” Freytag explains

the same word as meaning “Triodii seu trivalli

ludus ;” adding a loose rendering of the explana

tion of ,3}; in the K.] signifies also The

sound of ’the [musical instrument called]

(IAi-irr

51;], Intelligtmce, understanding, skill, or know

ledge: ($.19) Pl- (1.1)

see

1» In; a, 2,4

1111. sagas [q.v.]. (TA.)

A place in which fire is covered [in a

hollow] in the earth, in order that it may not

become extinguished: (S, K:) pl.

(TA.)

i- q- [q-v-J- (s)

,4»

1- (s, K.) (s) inf- n.

;) and till, aor. #gl'aé, TA,)‘inf. n.

(TA in art. He called him: or,

accord. to Sh, he called him with a gentle calling:

(TA :) an ex. of the latter verb occurs in a verse

of Dhu-r-Rummeh cited voce :wLZ, (S,) or, as

Lh cited that verse, an ex. of this former verb:

(TA =) and t 2&1, (Sb, s, K, [in the 0K

erroneously written 25L“) of the measure iii-331,

signifies the same. (Sh, S, And [hence]

r I 5.1

one says, cam-bi 0;! (54;! '9, [a mistran

 

scription for éqglod with damm, and #1, [i. e.

7 meaning [I know not whence thou hast

been called,- or] whence thou hast come. (TA in

art.

8: see 1, in two places—One says also
r

gig, (sum, [in the CK.

erronebusly, The sons of such a one

associated as friends with such a one and slew

him: (s, 1;, TA t) and I acted with him

as a friend, then I slew hini. (IKtt, TA.)

:rafil in a trad. of Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, means

He showed love, or afl'ection, to the hearts [of

others], and drew them near to him. (TA.)

And $1,213! signifies also He attracted him to

himself; dr sought to make him incline. (TA.)

[Slab (thus written without any vowel-sign) is

said in the TA, in art. was, to signify $.13 (i.e.

Stupid, &.c.) : but I think it probable that this is

from a mistranscription for gal-21,6, properly mean

ing “’a’hyena 5" a beast prOVerbial for stupidity :

a. I

: see in", m the next art.

tr"

1. a, aor. nail, inf. n. gin,

(TA,) I turned him away,’o'r back, from it,

(Lth,S,K,TA,) namely, his opinion, and his

aflhir, &c. (Lth, TA.)_.Aud a3] Icalled

him to it; as also V 22.33: [in‘the CK: errone

ously written ml]. (K, TA. See also art.

,t.)_AndZ-;;i; I led him. (1;, TA.) And

thus Lh explains the ex. of this verb in the verse

of Dhu-r-Rummeh cited voce Lat}. (TA.):

iégb, aor. =, infi 11. “up; (TA ;) org;

\jgai; (K; [in the OK, erroneously, LgLfl)

said, of a shecamel, Her [q. v.] was, or

became,_flaccid, flabby, or pendulous; (TA;) or

very flaccid &c.; (K;) on the authority of Fr.

(TA.)

8: see the preceding paragraph: and see also

the same verb in art. ’95.

Cg; Mgh, :MQbr K: 850-) and v {2% ($1

[A teat, or dug, of any of certain animals

mentioned in what follows; agreeably with an ex

planation of its pl. in the O, voce on the

authority of AZ; and agreeably with a usage of

its pl. in the TA, voce 5.61.3, on the authority of

Lth: this is the most usual, if not the only

proper, signification :] the [which sometimes

means the teat, or dug, and is app. here used in

this sense] ; mostly, of a beast qurey: (Mgh :)

or it is to the beast ofprey, and to the solid-hbqfed

animal, (As, T, like the to others,- and

sometimes to the camel ,- ;)‘ or that of the.“- -

camel and of the cloven-hoofed animal is termed'

Jim: (As,T_:) or, to the camel, and to the

lclocén-hoqfed anathema the [533 [which 501116
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times means the teat] to the woman,- and in rare

instances, to the solid-hoojed animal, and to the

beast of prey: (Msb :) or the QL’J; [meaning

teats], (K, TA,) or, accord. to the M, the

[meaning pair qfteats], (TA,) qfthe

[or udder], of the camel, and of a cloven-hoofed

animal, and of a solid-hoojizd animal, and qf a

beast of prey: :) [and l is perhaps a

dial. var.: (see 1.51;, last sentence but two :)]

pl. Mgh, Msb, It is said in a

prov., [and] in a letter of ’Othman to 'Alee,

(TA,) is,» 33¢.- <s,1.<> The sink

passed beyond the oil]; [or two teats, or two pairs

ofteats]; (TA ;) meaning +the afi'air, or case,

became distressing, andformidable. TA.) _

El-Hoseyn Ibn-Mnteyr uses the pl. metaphori

cally in relation to rain, by way of comparison,

saying,

)Jeoi s» “a Ia 54"; ‘

* 6,141.53);pr

Ir); rr 0 'r4 '1‘

‘* ibb'fllMUQb-Jl}? "

[in which, for w, I read w; for the

verse, literally rendered, seems to mean, 1 Its

teats were abundant as the abundance of its heavy

rain, (or rather I would read 4L!) 3% by reason

ef the abundance &c.,) so that time; it flowed

with rain, as though it were milked, the teats

poured forth exuberantly]. (TA.) _. 13b!

+ [Bitch’s dugs] is an appellation of the'tree called

[i. e. the sebesten]. (TA in art. Lei-a, q.» v.)

Q 0

“’4', I } see the next preceding paragraph.

.g.)

3.24,, like 553, on the authority of Fr, in the

K erroneously written 323$, (TA,) [and also

there misplaced, for, with (in the CK 3,3)

preceding it, it should tbllow immediately after

the explanation of the phrase agate, being

the part. n., and thus signifying is

flaccid, flabby, 0r pendulous,] applied to a she

camel; (Fr, TA ;) and signifies the same;

(Fr, K, TA;) or this is applied to a she-goat,

meaning whose dugs descend towards the

ground. (So in one of my’copies of the $: in the

other copy omitted.)

8 v n _ o a _ _ .

_ bib- 2. q. W [meaning Yielding

milk]; (S, K; [thus in my copies of the $, and

in copies of the K; but said in the TA to be

written in the K and in the copies of the S,

*3, which is evidently wrong;]) as though

called, and answering the call. (JM.)

09-5

I 1. The act offiying: (Kz) an adven

titious word in the Arabic language. (TA.)

You say, sis..ng M, aor. 1, inf. n. w, He

fried the thing.

see, (a) or that. of.) or both. (Meb,

 

I TA, and in a copy of the S written 5&6") and

40/

't’ .. , (amass Afn/ifla-ran; eye
8

[sh-f; (Msb;) a upon which onefries:

($,K:) arabicized words, (S, Msb, because

is and _ do not occur in the original language

of the Arabs: TA:) [app. from the Greek

'rn'yavovfl the pl. of Wu. is ; (Msb,

TA,) and that (>va is (Mgh,) or

(MA, TA.) '

err

Web: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

Fried in a Wu}. (K.)

:1:

1- w. a (s, 0,) inf- n. (s, 0.1;.)

He scraped it with his heel so as to remove its

superficial part ,' grazed it with his heel: O,

K :") or he put his heel upon it and then so scraped

it. (TA.) __ And He spread it, or expanded it.

(IDrd, O,

4. 1;.51 He made it tofall, threw it down, or

let itfall : and he threw it. (Fr, 0,

7. cub}! It (a thing, 0) became spread or

expanded; or it spread, or expanded, itself.

(0.1.1)

I I D r .1 r O r

R. Q. 1. tie-4., (s, 0,) int‘. n. Kuhn-l:

and ($,) He dispersed, or scattered,

them, 0, TA,) destroying them: (TA :) or

he dispersed, or scattered, them, and overcame

them. (IF, 0.) AndMHed-iigiersed, orscat

tered, it, destroying it : (Lth, TA :) or hedestroyed

it: (IDrd, Oz) and he broke it: (S, 0:) or he

broke it, destroying it: (TA :) and he dispersed,

or scattered, it. 0.) Andm, said of

time, or fortune, It destroyed them; and dis
persed, or scattered, them. And I I o '

ill; He dispersed, or scattered, his property.

(A.) = Aha He laughed slightly : (K =)

or so I 0 f ; (TA;) which means

the same as 1L; and éiié (0, TA) and

rib r1

thsl; and dbl-é: andIb;é. (TA.)

éLJ,’ i. q. [pl. of and of

6......“ see these two words]. (IAar, O, K.)

lo

[I’D

[A grinder of- corn &c. with a mill] is

said by Ks to be of the measure from [the

a a

inf. n.] CL”. (0, TA.) [But see art. 0%.]

4 o L ,e r

LL...» tut, UM Le means There is not upon

his hehd l1. [single hair: so says AZ: Lh says,

am all; \3 :l He came to us not having

upon him anything: (0 z) or the last word in

W e.,,ls Lo signifies anything: or any hair.

(K.) [Seealso

étLLJZn The lion. (IDrd, 0, 1;.)

ibis-Lid The hinder part of the hoqqu a sheep

 

or goat: (Lth, IAar, O,Kz) or a thing resem

bling a [generally meaning the whirl qf a

spindle], in its foot, with which it scrapes the

ground: (Th, 0, Lth says that, beneath its

hoof, in the place of the 3.;L.., is a little bone

like the (0.) '

I!!!

. 1. 4.4., (s, 0, K,) aor. inf. 11.,th and

M, He hit, or hurt, his Juli: [or spleen].

(5, 0,15,)? And 4.1.,(0,1g,) aor.-=, (K,)

inf. n. M, (0,) Hefilled it,- (0, K,) namely,

a vessel. =H, O, Msb, aor. 5,

(Msb, K,) inf. .1. LL, (s, 0, Mgh,) He had a

complaint of his dbl? [or spleen]: ($:) or he

became large in his (O, Msb, and

(IL-file, like [3.3.2, inf. n. (3.111;, [accord. to the

CK [3‘15] has the former of these two mean

ipgs.’ (K,TA.).._..And (1;, TA,) inf. n.

M, (TA,) He was, or became, of the colour

termed 31;; 5 said of a wolf; and in like man

ner one says of a sheep or goat. (K, TA.) _

And 3.1. said of water, (5, 0, K,) as also

M, 0,) It was, or became, corrupt, O,

K,) and altered in odour, (S, 0,) or stinking, by

reason of black mud. (K.)

37.; Having his [or spleen] large, or

enlarged : (Msb, :) or having pain therein; as

also 7,3,4“; (0;) or this latter signifies

having a complaint of the J“; (TA ;) or it

signifies, or signifies also; (TA,) hit, or

hurt, therein. TA.)._And f [Spleenful, as

meaning] angry. (IAar, O, _ And Black :

(O,Kz) or of a dusky, or dingy, black colour;

(IAar, TA ;) which, Z says, may be from [the

colour of] the ,JlLJf, or from the meaning of

“.1111: (TA: [see also Mlfl) [for it sig

nifies also] _ Overspread with [the green sub

stance termed viii; (IAar, O, ;) or having

much M; applied to water: (AZ, IAar,‘

O,’ Msb, and in like manner one says

teal-J; a source having much (Mgh.)=

Also Full; (IAar, O, _K;) and so VJ,;L;;

applied to a vessel. (K.)

51.1.12 A colour between that of dust and white

ness, ($, M, 0, TA,) with a little blackness, like

the colour of ashes: (M, TA :) or a colour be

tween that qf dust and blackness, with a little

whiteness. (K.)

JLLJF [The spleen ;] one of the intestines,

(Mgh,) or a piece offiesh, (K, TA,) well known,

(S, O, Msb, black, (or rather 'blachish,] and

broad, in the belly qf man and of others, on the

left, cleaving to the side, (TA,) or cleaving to the

ribs on the left side, in his “ Khalk el-Insan,”)

and said to pertain to every ruminant except the

horse, which has none : (qu: [a strange asser

tion, involving a double mistake; partly origina

ting from a saying which will be mentioned in

what follows :]) it is of the masc. gender: (Lh,
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TA =) the pl. is JILL-(Men, 1;, TA) and ill-Ll

and (Msb. [The second and third of

these pls. appear to be rare; for it is said in the

TA that the first is the only pl. form: and the

last is anoma'lous.]) One says of the horse, '9

23 JLLJ. [lit. He has no spleen]; which is a

metaphdr, meaning I he is quick, or snnfi, in his

running,- like as one says of the camel, it}; '9'

ii [lit. “he has no gall-bladder”]; meaning

“he has no daring." ($, O.)

and}; : see the next paragraph, in two places.

ml Of a colour like that of the [or

spleen], (Ham p. 96, and TA,) thus applied, to a

[garment of the kind called] .125, (TA,) and

this is said to be the primary signification: or

of the colour of ashes: ubi supraz) or of

the colour termed ill-g expl. above, O, K,)

thus applied to a wolf, (O, and thus the fem.

1%.]; applied to a sheep or goat (ills), and

the masc. applied to ashes (:63): (S, 0:) also,

(s, 0,) and (0) ' 3-6», (0, K, [in the CK

Jed}, q. v.,]) applied to beverage or wine

(Li-i), (sass meaning not clear, (so)

or turbid; and so i applied to~dust

1;, TA, [in the CK LQZJ and 1.65, 0 and

TA). And one says meaning

A horse whose 332; [i. e. dingy ash-colour, or

dark dust-colour,] is overspread by a little yellow

"w- ($,O-)

[Li-1;: see M, first sentence: _ and the

same, also, last sentence.

rrOI Ire)!

Q. 1. {an as“, (s, 1;, TA,) inf. n.

(KL,) The water became oversprcad with the

green substance called#L : (S,u :)

much thereof. (K, TA.) __ And ubjfll

fl- The land became green with herbage : (K, TA :)

d!l r

or began to become so. (TA.) = .332” .(Js-J:

zlrrfla

He sheared the camels. (K.)_ And (no Hat-.4.

He slew such a one.

“Lilli; and w Msb, and

(Lh, M, The green substance, K,) or green

slimy substance, (Mgh,) that overspreads water

(S, Mgh, K) which has become stale: :) or

what is upon water, resembling the web of the

spider: n. un. with 3. (TA.) [See also

m ‘21.; L; There is not upon him a hair.

(1;) [See also

5;, (s,-) and :‘L'. (IAar, 1;)

and M, (K,) this last anomalous, like

O'BJ

W, or originating from the supposition of

the verb’s being trans., (MF,) A source,

and water, overspread with erl-1.1;, or

having much thereof.

Bk. I. '

 

1. m, [aor.=‘,] inf. n. M, He filled it.

(TA.) ' -

m(S, K) and 7m (K, and thus also

in_ some copies of the and '5:sz The

[as meaning tide, or rush,] of a'torrent,

K,) and so [as meaning tide] of fa valley, (K,)

and so [as meaning irruption, or invasion,] of

night; ;) and the greater, or main, part of a

torrent, and of night: :) or thefirst 3.3;, and

the greater, or main, part: or the impulse, or

driving, of the greater, or main, part [of a

torrent]: accord. to Z, [)3]! is

tropical, and means I the greater; or main, part

of the blackness of night. (TA.)-And {A

company, or congregated body, of men: A,

K, TA :) or, as in the M, a rush, or rushing body,

of men, more in number than such as are termed

igsli, which means the first that come to one, or

come upon one. (TA.)—And slim iii:

means IThe [or wheeling abodt, or the

defeat, and return to fight,] of men on the occasion

of w [i. e. conflict and faction, or the like].

(TA.) = See also am.

see the next preceding paragraph.

w A man vehement in conflict. =|:

And Numerous camels.

'10;

tLQ~Jo A species of plant, growing in

plain, or sqfi‘, land, of the hind called

(TA:) or i.q. $.93, (AHn, K,TA,) which is

the best of all thelél‘, [herbaceous, i. e.] not

having wood fit for fuel nor such as is fit for

carpentry, and eaten by the camels ,- (AI;In,

TA ;) as also viii, (1;, TA,) which is said

by Ann en be if the kind called 914;, broad in

the leaves, and having much juice. (TA.)

Jig-Ll: That impels, or propels, much, or vehe

mently: applied to a bow; as also ),..L:

or a bow of which the arrow is (TA.)

L71; i. q. [i. e. Torrents pouring

as though impelling, or propelling, themselves].

(TA.)

ALL; Filled. (15.)

N

1.131 3.3., aor. =, inf. n. QLL, (s, Mgb,

K,) said of a man, He ground the wheat,

i. e. he made the wheat into @3'[i; e. flour];

and so [but app. in an intensive sense] i M.

' Os'eoie‘elnb

_. [Hence] one sayshquMls'ML 1- [He

crushed them and destroyed them]. (T and M and

K in art.,o;.) And gut, J5 t [A

war that crushes every thing]. (TA. [See also

’Jdd/

,L,.’.ie.]) And (3,21! 1 [Time, or

 

death, reduced_them to dust]. (TA.)_ And one

says also, ULJl [The mill-stone ground;

or revolved]. ($.)_ And [hence,]

The viper turned round about; or coiled itself.

($e K')

2 : see the preceding paragraph, first sentence.

a 'e e

Mt

Flwr; (5, Mess.) who '

(MA :) or ground wheat and the like; [or meal ;]

and sometimes the inf. n., ' 6.1L, is used in

(Msb.) Hence the prov.,

s o I 4 44 14 a a r

“If ‘5)l '9, 3.19;..- [I heara sound ofthe mill,

or mill-stone, but I see notflour]. (K.)

see what next follows.

this sense.

Li A certain small creeping thing,

$, K, TA,) in form like [the species of lizard, or

reptile, calkd] ii, [see art. bee-J but more

slender than this latter, that raises its tail

like as does the pregnant camel, and, when bidden

to grind, by the children of the Arabs of the

desert, grinds with itself the ground until it be

comes concealed in the soft soil ,- and one never

sees it but in a tract of ground such as is termed

15,1}: Az says that 'ELJ; signifies a certain

small creeping any (film) like the [beetle called]

Jul-9; and that Q~Js is the pl.: [but, properly

speaking, the latter is a coll. gen. n., and the

former is the n. un.:] As says that it is [a

creature] smaller than the hedge-hog, that comes

into existence in the sands, appearing sometimes,

and turning round as though grinding, and then

diving [into the sand]: (TA: [see also :])

and, accord. to Aboo-Kheyreh, (TA,) the

QLJ; is what is called is [q. v. in art.

)is], TA, in the CK $5,) resembling

the pistachio-nut, in colour 'lihe the'dust, . that

buries itself in the earth. (TA.)_ [Hence, app.,]

Short: (K =) [or] accord. to Zj, signifies

short, having in him [app. meaning stupidity,

or the like]; and IB says that he who is tall,

having in him' 3,3, is termed Lil (TA :)

accord. to IAar, short in the utmost degree : (Az,

TA :) accord. to I Kh, the shortest of the short;

and the tallest of the an is termed J,L};;.

(TA.)

again: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

)f.’

1- A war that cmshes

everything.‘ (TA.) And [hence] 3,3." is a

name for 1- War. (Az, K,‘ TA.)._And [hence

also] {A [or troop] that crushes

what it meets: ($, TA :) or a great (K :)

or a '_ " of horsemen, mighty, or valorous, and

numerous. (TA.)-And J(Numerous camels,

as also ' (S, K :) or both sighify camels

when they are [many, andare] such as are termed

J6), and have their owners with them; (TA ;)

as also and :‘ (As, TA in art. 0.1:),

q. v. :) and the former, about three hundred

sheep or goats,- (K 5) accord. to Lh; but ISd

' 231
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says, I knowv not any other who has mentioned

the a,“ of sheep or goats. (TA.)

0 a l s .v o r s 8 e 4

0,4. and t 0,...» (Msb, TA) and t a...»

(Tthi-aand wheat (Msh, TA) and the .like

thereof. (Mgh.) _For the first, see also

ail-1b The craft, or occupation, of the QLLL

[or millhr]. ;

dig-J; The dregs qf the oil ofsesame.

[meaning A miller, or grinder of wheat

and the like,] is thus, perfectly decl., if you do

not derive a from éfills (1:1,.Tds) i. s. Oil's,

if you derive it-from ash-this perfectly decl.;

but if you derive it from Eli-ll, or from “5:”

which signifies “ the expanded tract of land," it

is imperfectly-dash; (s, TA :) if from gill, it

is of the measure not and if from

QJilt, it would be by rule (IB, TA.)

'
.rl/ ’ J I .

Zita-Jo: see girth: _and see also Q’LL.

59th The ball, as those that tread the whgat,

that stands [ Lgél'l, for which Us“?! is

erroneously put in the K and TA,] in the middle

of the heap thereof and around which the other

bulls turn: _(K, TA :) mentioned by En-Nadr,

on the authority of El-Jaadee. (TA.)

[$3, mentioned by Freytag as meaning A

' frying-pan (“ sartago”), is evidently a mistran~

. r 01 '

scription, for

53-h}, (Msh,TA,) in which the s is added

to giire'intensiVeness to theIsignification, (Mgh,)

[or to convert the epithet Qa-u; into a subst.,]

sing. org-.193, (Msb, TA,) which signifies

+The [as meaning the molar teeth, or

grinders,] (S, Msb, K, TA) of a man and of

others; as being likened to a mill. (TA.)

see what next follows.

,1;

12,412 A mill: (s, Msb,K:) [also called in

the present day 7 and the same meaning

is assigned by Golius and Freytag, by the latter

as on the authority of the K, (in which I do not

find _it,) to ' dish-fie, pl. and by Golius

to Y likewise :] or d mill that isturned by

water; (Lth, MA, Mgh ,) as also 1

(Lth, Mgh, TA:) or this signifies a mill that is

turned by a beast [as fifth and arm do in

the present day]: (MA, Mghz) pl. of the first

s’a-hé- (Msb. TA-)

5’!

[Li-ii; is said by Golius, as on the authority

of the KL, (in which however I do not find it,)

to signify A place where grinding is performed]

I Q! J '

ELL“ see 35,045.

53.1" sec

A viper taming round about; or

calling itself: A poet says,

r, ¢ 5!, r it a

- e.,-sole QL-hfuzbksg '
' ’ I I

. O" n! a” 1:! :’.1 ¢ \ _i '

4...,- ulfi ugh ab “:2: l5]

[With a coiling viper, as though its hissing, when

it is fnghtened, were the sound of water poured

upon live coals]. TA.)._ See also

see Livia-Also IMilk : so

called as being likened to corn ready-ground, and

fit for food. (L in art.

,b-b and L’s-.1:

1. ELL, aor. ,leé, inf. mm; and u“,

aor. “Lg, inf. n. $.24; ; two dial. vars., though

only “LL, like “is, is mentioned in the K;

(TA ;) :He spread [a thing]; spread [it] out, or

forth; expanded [it] ; or extended [it]. (K, TA.)

You say, dig-LL, like i. e. I spread it;

82cL (S.)_And you say,

L'uq The people, or party, repel one another.

(TA.):ULL, (K,) or 6.1;, (TA,) also signi

fies It, or he, became spread, spread out or forth,

eapanded, or extended; (K, TA ;) being intrans.

as well as trans. Accord. to As, (TA,)

23.5" int-la means He became extended (S,

TA) upon the ground (TA) in consequence of the

blow: (S, TA:) [and this is probably' meant by

what here follows :] ion; is said when one throws

dOWn a man upon his face; (K, TA ;) or when

he spreads, or extends, him; or when he pros

trates him on the ground: (TA:) but accord. to

,Fr, one says, lull; Lg;- i. c. [He drank

until] he stretched out his legs : and 39;" V ULL

i. e. The camel stuck to the ground,

either from emptiness or from emaciation: and

in like manner one says of a man when people

call him to aid or to do an act of kindness: the

verb being in all these instances with teshdeed:

as though, by saying this, he contradicted As as

to its being without teshdeed. (TA.) Accord.

to AA, w means I lay, or lay upon. my

side, or laid my side upon the ground. (S,

' I!

And' you say, ' viz-£3 )U i. e. [Such a

one slept, and] lay, or lay upon his side, in a

wide space quround. (TA.)—Also, i. e. tsZL,

(Alas) or ULL. as» He (a man, M. S)

went away into the country, or in the land: (AA,

S,K:) like as. (s in art. ,.,l.;) One says, ii.

It 10. I

Lb Q-fl (59111 know not whither he has gone

' away &c.].’ And a,» Li: His heart

carried him away ’in [the pursuit of]

anything: ($,K:)_whence the saying of Alkameh

Ibn-’Abadeh, .

*_.
"

* .p :4 bu.f0¢_f:i 40’) '

[A heart much afected with emotion has carried

thee away in the pursuit of the beauties long after

youthfldness', in the time when entering upon

 

hoariness has arrived: being here'a dim.

 

 

used for the purpose of enhancement]. TA.)

And 6;.4; Thy anxiety has carried thee

away in a far-extending course. (TA.) And

9‘)“: ,r-Js He threw the ball. (TA.) And

1).,

Glob-:7 L5;.1; Such a one becamefat. (TA.)

_. LL, aor. J ”

,s-abg, signifies also He, or it, was

or became, distant, or remote.

2 : see 1, former half, in two places.

5: see 1, latter halfi '

u An expanded tract of land. (SK):

[And the same word, app., written in the TA

u-b, is there expl.,as meaning The lower, or

baser, or the lowest, or basest, of mankind, or of

the people.]

m A portion

(K)

fEngls 9:3“ is expl. by AZ as mean

ing [The he-goat came] in his state of rattling at

rutting-time Us). (TA. [But probably the

right expression is see LL54)

bill; as derived from List: see his, in

art. ,

GU; Spread; spread out, or_fbrth; expanded;

or [See-also n.]) And That

has filled everything byjitsdm' titude: (K, TA :)

in this sense [or in the former sense as is implied

in the applied to an army. (TA.) And_one

says Lu; and 7 3‘4: and ' M“h,

meaning A: gredt (T, K, TA) spreading (TA)

tent. (T, 1;; TA.) And [finial

The vultures that circle [in the shy] around

the bodies of the slaiia. TA.)_Also High,

elevated, or lqfiy:_ so in the phrase '3’

with [No, by the high moon]; an oath of some

of the Arabs. [And Tall as applied to 8.

horses” so u-tb isiexpl. in the TA; but this,

being without the article J, is a mistake for

U;.]'_ And A. great congregated body of men.

(Mali; 15-) ' '

051.01
.

of clouds; as also

‘0

iii o = } see the next preceding paragraph.

éJlu Spread, expanded, oir‘ealtended; [like

Etiq] or thrown down upon his face; or lying,

and ' stretChing himsel , upon his face, on the

ground. (TA.) And Cleaning, or sticking, to

the ground. (TA.) - And A herb,

or leguminous plant, growing upon the surface of

the earth, (K, TA,) having spread itself upon it.

(TA.) 1 ; ' .

M land‘s-J".

1. if" lat-1;, [aor. 3,] inf. n.,..shj': and inf-L;

and [of which the aor. is app. = , and the

9 O I

inf. n. LJoints]; The night was, or became, dark.

(TA. [The former of these verbs, with the latter

of its inf. ns., is mentioned by Golius as on the

5
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authority of J ; but I do not find ‘it in either of

my. copies of the $.])._And [Ii-b, inf. n.

L’s-b, He was, or became, foolish, stupid, or

unsound [as though obscured] in intellect or under

standing. (TA.) '

4. 11:." The sky became over-spread

with stills, meaning clouds, and darkness. (TA.)

I» '10;

C’s-J»: see zlg-Js.

i'pbl’ : see the next paragraph.

455.]: Darkness; as also V and l

uses.) and so HELL. (TA.)—AndAportion

of clouds; like (1p) or a thin cloud;

(M, TA;) and so ' iii-L: (M, K, TA: [see

also 2E1. :]) but, (TA,) accord. to Lh, one says,

' Us \Q, with damm, meaning There

is not in the shy aught of clouds. TA.)—

Also Foolish,- stupid, or unsound [as though

obscured] in intellect or understanding: pl.

(Az, ISd, ‘

Ir. r

.

a“: see the next paragraph above, in two

places. L

.1 O

- _ I, z

5;]; : see the next following paragraph.

0; I ;

see 3,15%.

III I

A’s—ls The darkness ofclouds. (Lth, Mgh, TA.)

_And (5: 18d, Mgh, 11*) A dark

night; as alsovzlgil; ill-l: (TA or a

night intensely dark, (ISd, Mgh, TA,) in which

the clouds have concealed the moon: (ISd, TA :)

and l 3.; and [app. V Q's-LL, as

inf. n. used as an epithet,] dark night: and JL;

1 $1.1m darh nights. (TA.)—And

:L'iLIA sentence, or an expression,] not under

stood. (S, K.‘)_. And [hence, perhaps,] one

says [of a he-goat], of mean

ing this [i. e. That was in his state ofrattling

at netting-time]. (JK. [See a similar phrase in

art. ’5 and u-Je; in which is pro

bably a mistranscription for-dGLJ)

:TLL; see Lila—Also Clourls: (TA:) or

high, or elevated, clouds; (A’Obeyd,Az,$,K;) '

as also In}: (TA :) or, accord. to the M, thin

clouds: [see also and Lth says that

A; V iii-J; signifies any round portion of

blond that excludes the light- qf the moon. (TA.)

_-And Any covering, or envelope, of a thing:

one says, “la, and V 55.24;, Upon his

heart is a covering: (M, TA:) the an of the

heart is said to be a covaing thereoflike that of

the moon: (TA =) or {6.3 signifies 1,1,5, (15,)

or the like thereof, [i. e. grief, or anxiety,

that presses heavily,]_pupon the hearty ;) as

in the saying, 5.1.13 vi; [I experi

enced, upon my heart, grief, or arwiety, that

pressed heavily]: or it signifies heaviness.

or rancour, malevolence, malice, or spite. (T,

II‘A.) ‘

 

8.551;: see the next paragraph above, in two

places.

gig, and the fem. pl.: _see aw. You say

also Intense darkness;

TA ;) [in like manner] expl. in some of the copies

0. o

of the as meaning up». (TA.)

,J-lv

eu; 33,, ($,TA,) the latter word formed by

Erahsposition fi'om 3.131;; (M, TA ;) and 336-.

ath, ($,K,) the latter word said to be formed

by’transposition from £3313, ($,) A custom, or

habit, that is constant, settled, or established ; old,

or inveterate. ,U; and lids are also expl.

as meaning Continuous'; or constant and uninter

rupted. (TA in art. 4b).)

,1.

i 4 _ 8 z

1. ’10, aor. i,- (A, 'Msb, TA,) inf. n.)ls, A,

Msb, K,) He cut, or divided, lengthwise; slit,- or

rent,- (S, A, Msb, a garment or piece of

cloth : (TA and he cut [in any manner] (S, A,

K) the same, (A, TA,) or some other thing.

(A.)__He cut of a man’s arm or hand, by a

blow, or stroke; (A ;) as also 7;.M; (S, A, K ;‘)

and so pl. (TA.) He cut, or clipped, his mus

tache. (TA.) And one says of a woman,

15):; She cuts her hair short. [And app.

She cuts her hair over the forehead so as to form

what is termed a 8;: see also 2.]_..And

jiésfin, Jet» Jog: 1 The camels travhrsed

the mountains and the hills. And

,1?" TI passed by the people, all of them.

(Yoo,'TA.)=Also,;L, A,) aor. as above,

. l, c .v a

(TA,) inf; n. )1: (A, K) and )LJs, (K,) He

sharpened (S, A, K, TA) a spear-head, ($,) or a

knife (A, &c., or an iron implement.

(TA.)-And 1L He polished a sword.

‘ 3,

_And, (TA,) inf. n. )L, (K,) He renopgted

a building. (K, TA.. [In the CK, 4.3.8.3 is

B 4 4

put for AM as the explanation of the inf. n.])

_And He plastered with clay his watering

trough, or tank: TA:) and likewise his

mosque, or oratorygand decorated it. (TA.) _

it! J

And a4. oil’s, aor.¢, infi n. 31;, He
‘ K — I

eulogized him. (TA voce 1,5.)==|And, nor. as

3,

above, (TA,)_inf'. n. lb, (S, A, He drove

away; syn. 3:1,; A, K, TA 3) and 7:,LI,

inf. 1,1,1], signifies [the same, i. e.] 3);; (As,

TA.) In some copies of the K, [and in a copy

.5 .1 3

of the A,] _siJl is erroneously put for J2" as

5 p

an explanation of )LH. (TA.)—_And you say

Jo,» $335. (a) M n- 2-11. (K,) I draw, or

brought, or gathered, the: camels together, _fi-om

their several quarters; ($,K;“) like

or, accord. to Yaakoob, I walked on one

side of the camels,rand then on the other side, to

 

put them in right order. (SJ—And :1; sig

nifies also The act of seizing, or carrying-017‘, by

force; 'or snatching at unawares. (Kr,

And The act of slapping with the palm of the

hand. (Kr, an intrans. v.,;L, nor. 1

(S, A, Msb', and ;, (Msb, the latter

agreeable with analogy, (TA,) [but the former

_ I I

the more common,] inf. n. )3}, Mgh,) or

)L, or both, (TA,) ID (a plant) clave the

earth: (A z) or grew forth, or sprouted: (S,

Msb :) or came up, or forth. And it is

likewise said of the mustache A, Msb, of

a boy, (S, A, Mgh,) and of ' hair in general;

meaning I_It burst through the skin: (A:) some

say, 4.26 3‘ [meaning his mustache gr'ewforth] ;

(O,TA;) but 3.1; is more chaste. (Az, TA.)

J :5 i,

_lhéll 9k, occurring in a trad., means

fThe stars rose; (0, TA,) from said of a

plant: (TA :) or the phrase, as some relate it, is

,oyp'll in}, which means 1-the stars shone;

(0, TA ;) from; meaning “he polished” a

sword. __ And :3; . 5;, K,‘ TA,)

aor. ; and 1 TA) by common consent of the

authorities on inflection, (TA,) 1- His arm, or

hand, fell of; (S, K,* TA ;) [being severed by a

blow,vpr stroke ;] like TA):~ See also

4. =;.l; said of a man, [app. of the measure

Jim}, originally 31s,] inf. 11.51313, .He was, or

became, beautiful,’goodly, or comely. (ISh, TA.)

_ And [533,6 [app. of the measure 34»,

_ _ . . . a H . .

originally Layla, aor.fi,] inf. n. lily she

camel was, or became, char in colour. (0, TA.)

2. [and Qi-lsfl inf. n.

She (a girl) made to herself a 5;}; [q. v.]. (TA.)

[See also 1.] -

4: see '1, second sentence. ._ ablsignifies also

He made it tofall mj'. TA.) One says, 3.5!

ails God made, or may God make, the

drm, or hand, of such'a one to fall of; as also

3",:1. (TA.) == And n.1, (K,) inf. H.351; (AZ,

s,) He excited, or incitedl; syn. 632i. (AZ, s.

See, again, 1. =;bl is also syn. with

[as meaning He acted with boldness, or he

emboldened himself : in the CK, erroneously,

ng]. (S, K.) Hence, [accord. to ISk,] (ski

(ISk, s, K,) or '6}, (3,) both

mentioned by Aboo-Sa’eed, (TA,) a prov., (S,

TA,) meaning Act thou with boldness, or embolden

thyself, ([25,) for thou art wearing sandals:

(ISk, S, K:) applied alike to a male.and to a

female and to two and to a pl. number, for it

was originally said to a woman, and is therefore

used as" thus saidz. ($:) or, (S, K,) accord. to

A0, it means 1“ venture than upon the aflair

that is diflicult, for thou hast strengthfor it ,' and

was originally said by a man to a woman who

was pasturing his cattle in the soft, or plain, land,

and leaving the rugged ; [lit.] meaning take than

to the )3L', i. e. sides, of the valley,- and he says,

I think that by the sandals he meant 'the rough

ness of the skin of her feet : ($, Kz') or‘it means

\ 231 ‘
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collect thou together the‘camels : (K or, accord. '

to Aboo~Sa’eed, take than to the ,thei, i. e. sides,

of the camels; i. e. take care of them, from the

most remote of them [inclusively], and keep them

in safizty. (TA.) Some say (M an? K

in art. = And one says, of a. man, 51;! Lg,

meaning How beautiful, or goodly, or comely, is

he! (1811, TA.)

3 r r. i

10. egg-311.031»! It caused the [downy,

or fine,] hair to grow to its full, or compwte,

state : occurring in some verses of El-Ajjaj. (0,

TA.)

R. Q. 1. git, [inf. h. EijL,] (15,) said of a

man, (TA,)He gloried, or boasted, vainly, and

praised himselffor that which’wgs not in him,

syn. IDrd says, 31b}, is an Arabic

word, [i. e. it is genuine Arabic,] though in com

mon use with the post-classical writers: one says,
Geese .1

5,19]: Jay-3, meaning A man in whom is vain

glorying 8w. and loguacity. (0, TA.)

_And out.) He called his ewes to be

milked, (6, K, TA,) saying to them 3,1;

(TA.)

Q. Q. 3. He (a man, TA) became

filbd by repletion of the stomach, or by anger;

(o, 1;, TA ;) as also (5,33%. (0.) [But the

former verb is also mentioned [in the K, in art.

,rb, as of the measure (32%|; and the latter, in

art- 615-] '

D! 04

)J: )1: a‘cry by which ewes are called to be

milked. (TA.) [See R. Q. 1, last sentence.]

3L :J: is said in enjoining one to abide in the

neighbourhood of the House of God [at Mekkeh],

(O, and to do so constantly: solsays

IAar: (TA:) Az has mentioned it in this art. ;

but if it be a word repeated, from BUL, aor. 3,15,

its proper place is art. ),.b: the present art. would

be its proper place only if it were [impera

tive ofpp]: (0:) [F says,] in my opinion it

should rightly be mentioned in art. )9; but Az

and others have mentioned it among reduplicate

Words ; therefore I have followed them, and

notified [the case].

8 e Q.

)Is [The fur, or soft hair, caded] 3,, and hair

of the ass, that comesforth after thefalling ofi'qf

former hair.

A collective body [quen]. (Yoo, TA.) One

says, til; They came all; ($, TA ;) and it is

said that til; is here in the accus. case as a denota

tivc of state, or as an inf. n.: Sb mentions the

phrase I passed by them all; and

he says that the last word is used only as a

denotative of state: but Khaseeb En-Nasranee

used it otherwise; replying to one who said to

him, How art thou? it]; [I

praise God to all his creatures] ; and the phrase

 

I a {a

5L: 3;!) Isaw the sons of such a one,

all of them, has also been transmitted :‘ some say

that [3 indie first of the phrases above is put in

the place-of an act. part. n., and is [originally]

an inf. n. (TA.) ’

j-l: : see 21‘, latter half.

31; .A singb act qfcutting [&c.: an infi n. of 1,

q. v.]. (TA.)-And .Impregnation by a single

act of initus: (O, L, [used in relation to

camelsz] or it signifies [simply] a single act of

initus: thus in the phrase 51% [He (the

stallion) impregnated her by a single act of

initus]. (TK.)= s'jfin, (AHeyth, 0, 3,) thus

with fet-h, (0,) and thus written by AHeyth,

(TA,) signifies also Theflank. (AHeyth, O,

A thing that i.- cut. (TA.)-The hair

that is cut over (lit. over against, Elsa?) the

forehead: (Mgh, Msb, voce 3:4; :) what a girl

cuts short, of the full hair upon herforehead, and

forms into a row or rows: (A:)- [so accord. to

present usage; the hair over the forehead of a

girl or woman, out with a straight or even edge,

or with two such edges one above the‘ other, so as

toform a kind of border; as also 5.25 :] what is

cut, in thefore part of the [or hair over the

forehead] of a girl, like the ,1; [or ornamental

border], (5,11,) or like the [which seems

here to signify the same as All, or nearly so],

(TA,) which is beneath a crown : and sometimes

it is [an imitation of a band, across theforehead,]

made of [the black substance called] $1.213: as also

'3,;l;; (K, TA;) 02 73);: (so in the 0:) or

the lattir’signifiep’a 8)]; made: (2, TS :)

pl- (of a». TAM». and (09,,» [Own-h], TA

[and accord. to analogy of .5; also]) (K.)

_ Also (K)>.[abs’olutely] The hair over the fire

head ;a ‘syn. L80. ($: 0, K.) _ [Henge, app.,

The 3).]: of a building; also called its 3.6.0: see

this latter word.] .|_ And IThe of a gar

ment or piece ofcloth; A, O, Msb ;) i. e.,

the border, or side, thereof, that has no .93.; [or

end of unwoven threads]: .($,’O, K:)' [apd the

fringed end thereof: (see 35;»; and at»:)] or

the ornamental, or figured, or variegated, border

( thereof: and, in like manner, of a [water

bag of the kind called] 555;: (K, TA: [igijldl’

in the CK is a mistake for 35%!) :]) or the 3;];

of a garment or piece of cloth is a thing resembling

two ornamental, orfigured, or variegated, borders

sewed upon the two sides of a ’35, upon its

border; (Lth,TA:) pl. 3):; (Msb, K) and jtjse.

And [is likewise a pl. of 3.1;, and]

occurs in a trad. as meaning Veils 0,2,), or

head-veils, (0, TA,) or pieces [or strips], (Z, TA,)

cut by women from a garment of the kind called

5;... (z, 0, TA.)_ And 1 The side, or edge, of

a riirer, and ofa valley: A, O, K :) the border

of a land or country: (TA :) and the edge of

anything; ($, O,K;) its extremity: (K :) pl.

(s, 0. K) and 39% (so and 31.113 also

 

signifies the sides of a valley; and in like manner,

-of a country, and of a road; (TA ;) and the

extremities of a country; O,TA;) and its

sing. is ilk; or, accord. to the T, iii: (TA:)

and signifies also Ithe margins of a book or

writing; (A, TA ;) and the sing. is (TA in

arts. [53..- and Utes.)_And IThe two lines,

or streaks, upon the two: shoulders

(.9655) of the ass: (Kt) or 061D! signifies

the streaked place upon each side if that animal :

(TA :) or two black streaks (QLZEL, as above,)

upon the two shoulders (guns) of the ass: and

applied by Aboo-Dhu-eyb to those of the wild

bull: (S, 0:) or two stripes, or streaks, on the

back of the ass: (A :) and 5); the streak of

his back. _ I A streak of cloud: (S, A,‘

O, K :) an oblong portion of cloud, commencing

from the horizon : (TA :) its dim., 32;, occurs

in a trad. (0, TA.) _ And +A goodly aspect of

a mim. (TA.)—And one says, '

Q30 1- I saw the mode, or manner, of alighting

dnd abiding of the sons of such a one, fijoml'afar.

(TA.)—And ,3: 3,1’. $3; IThe indications,

or signs, or tokens, of the afair, or event, appeared.

(A, TA.)_And 9Q. .éin, 1-He

spoke the thing eliciting it from his mind. (TA.)

.4) I )4 Ii)

)j)», or )xb: see 5,».

3.9L Sharpened; applied to a spear~head; (A,
' 9 J I

K, TA;) as also lurks: (A, TA :) or, so ap

plied, polished; (O ;) or thus also, applied to an

arrow; and so '33:71;; applied to a sword. (TA.)

_And I Goodly, or pleasing, in aspect; ($, A, _

O, applied to a man: (A :) a beautiful,

goodly, or comely, man: (ISh, TA :) a man

beautiful, goodly, or comely, in face: and some

say, whose prime of manhood is future: (TA :)

or a youth, or young man, sqfi,.or tender, fleshy,

and fat: (Ham p. 513:) pl. )IJL. (ISh, TA.)

See also 3U}. -

[5; A she-ass driven away : (O, K, TA :) or

a brisk, lively, or sprightly, ass. (TA.)

A cutpurse; one who cuts, or slits, purses,

(A, Mgh, Msb,‘ TA,) and takes people’s money

at unawares : (Mgh :) or who slits a man’s skeve,

[in which he carries his money and the like,] and

3

gently extracts what is in it: (TA :) from )Lll

“ the act of slitting” Mel») and “cutting.”

A table upon which one eats,- syn. 66+:

z) or a dish, or plate, upon whichfood

is eaten. (0.) [But see in art. ,j-lsJ

S /

)Ua IA boy whose mustach is growing forth:

(S, A, Msb :) or whose mustache has grownforth ,

(Lth, L, 1; ;) he also '34.. (K.)_ And ,5.

,‘u; in sort of [cloth of the kind called]

[app. having a nap]. (A, TA.)

; p A 30" Qf 33-1315 [q-v-llr ($1 Kr) mom
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by Arabs of the desert, tall, or long, and '

_narrow ($, in the head, or top.- :) [in the

present day applied to a sort of high, conical,

cap : and a cowl.] _ And 1- A slender, and tall

,man. K.)._And, accord. to IAar,

(0,) Low, ignobk, mean, or sordid, and

weah: (0,10) pl. (0.)

I if)

)l'uAboy havinga 5:1,; as also 73,1“: and

the latter with S is applied to a girl. (So in a

copy of the A.) _:J§.: + [A thing, or

things, brought for the purpose of trajic,] come

from thesemtremities ( of the country.

(TA.) _)1}; Anger that is misplaced,

and for a thing that does not require it: :)

or in which is somewhat of boldness, or presumptu

ousness: or such as is vehement, or violent. (TA.)

._ 3L; Such a one came domineering,

or emlting himsel ,- behaving boldly, or presump

tuously. (As,

5;“, (O,)_0r 3kg, or m, (accord. to dif

ferentf copies of the, with damm, [and

accord. to the TK with fet-h to the 5,] Custom,

habit, or want: (0, so says AZ: (0 :) [the

form given in the 0 seems to be preferable: but]

F has also mentioned it as without teshdeed, [i. e.

5%,] and thus it is mentioned [in the K] in

art. ,1“. (TA.)

II 3

1,53; seeJ-lu-li.

.le I

,,,.h..= easy-UL, in two places.

i,»

1. 31;, hOi.=, int. n. 2;}.1’. (s, Mgh,

High, and 23L, He came to them

from a place; or from a distant place,

unexpectedly: (Mghz) or he came forth upon

[them Msb, from a place, or from a

distant place, (TA,) unexpectedly, (K, TA,) or

from another country, or territory, or town, or

the like: or he came to them without their

knowledge: or he came forth upon them from an

opening, or a wide, open tract: the original word

is [said to be] [q. v.: see also I” , in art. yle].

(TA.) And KL, (Mgh, TA,) said of a thing,

(Mgh,) ragr. as above, (Msb,TA,) inf. n. 0!)»

[app. able], (Msb,) It came, (Msb, TA,) came

to pass, happened, or occurred, (Mgh,) unexpec

agfg. (Mgh, TA.) It is said in a trad., is;

obi}! Q-o, as though meaning A portion of the

r‘ecitationqu the Kur-dn came to my turn at an

"We time. 52A.) =31, [aor. #7,] (Mgh,

Mgh, K,) inf. n. in}: (Mgh, and 211.1,, (K,)

in some of the copies of the K ill; and 35;,

(TA,) It (a thing, Msb) was, or became, fresh,

juice, or man.- (Mitbi) mm- of $33; (1.1;)

i. q. 3;, his. h. 231;, (Mgh, Mgh,) of which it

is a. dial. var., (Mgh,) and which is the more

common. (TA.)

2. :lJL, inf. n. 5541;) He rendered it fresh,

juicy, or moist. (TA.) ,_

4. SEN He praised him : (TA :) or_he praised

him greatly, or emtravagantly; or exceeded the

just, or usual, bounds, in praising him: (K, TA:)

3 22/ O

accord. to Es-Sarnkustee, signifies I

praised him: and [in like manner,] I

culogized, or commended, him. (Mgh.) [See also

the latter verb inart. ,

:18 .I

,3an 51,1, i.q. [i. e. The on, or what

pours forth at once, of the torrent]: (K :) from

‘1'

1)]: “ he came forth” from a land. (TA.)

in:

be, (O, K,) or V occurring in the

poetry of El-’Ajjhj, (TA,) A road, or way, and

an affair, or event, unknown, or disapproved, or

deemed strange or extraordinary : (O, z) [or an

affair, or event,] unknown, &c., and wonderful.

(TA.)

‘3")

Gibb, an epithet applied to a pigeon, (O, K,)

and to an event, (K,) Of which one knows not

whence it has come: an irregular rel. n.

from l3}; “Such a one came f'orth upon

us without our knowing him:” (TA :) [or] gig];

is the name of a certain mountain in which are

many pigeons; (O, ;) and hence the epithet

above mentioned as applied to a pigeon: (0,

TA :) Aboo-’Obeyd El-Bekree writes this name,

in the Moajam, with damm to the first letter and

teshdeed to the scoond: the vulgar say AOL;

which is a mistake. (TA.)—See also

Ql

21,} Fresh, juicy, iii-mm,- (A; Mgh,‘ Mgb,

TA ;) a dial. var. of . (Mgh.)

9 1

(5,11: part. n. of lilo, applied to a man, and to

a thing: (Msb:) the pl. is :13, (1;, TA,) like

3d}, (TA,) and 51;, (1;, TA,) like 5.3;, and

MF mentions, as from the M, 6.1;, like

[but this is properly termed a quasi-pl. n.,] and

be If! I]

Ebb, like 1,25, and in some copies it , like

it}; : (TA :) and I}; is applied to strangers, for

231;, meaning Persons comingfrom a distant place.

(L, TA.) One says, .1231 '5) ELI-Ll! 5.;

[He is of those who comefrom another place,or

country; not of the settled residents]. (A, TA.)

_. [It is also applied to a. signification, as mean

ing 1- Adventitious.]

56,6. + A calamity, or misfortune, (0,1;, TA,)

of which. one knows not whence it has come.

(TA.) '

(14).!“ [thus written, without any syll. signs,

in the TA, and there said to bevthe subst. (MI)

from :31“: but I think that it is evidently
O 0 l

(5)1“; and not the subst., but the act. part. n.

' r )0 15,0

(Jewifli), of .545].

#25

.1. Q}, ($,Msb,TA,) 8012‘, (Msb,) ihi. h.

.313, ($,' Msb,K,' TA,) He was, or became,

 

afiected with emotion, or a lively emotion, or

excitement, agitation, or 'unsteadiness, (3.2%, S,

Msb, K, TA,) [of the heart or mind,] by reason

quoy or ofgriej, (K, TA,) or of-intensc griefor

joy, or qfintensefear orjoy : (Msb :) or [he

was moved with joy, or delight;] hewasjoyful,

mirthful, or ghd : and the contr., i. e. he was

afected with. sadness, or sorlrow.

TA.) [See *9», below.]—And Qt?!

film [The camels became excited by reason of

the driver’s urging them with singing]. (A, TA.)

_And mafia o; e.,,,1. [written in the TA

without ah}; syll.’ signs, app. argfl i. q. a.»

a» [i. e. I deviated from the road, or

way]. (TA.)

2. .51., (TA,) inf. h. .14 (1g) Hesang.

(1;, TA.) And Us .4.» He main, or

quavered, and prolonged, his voice: (Msbz) or

9,0,2" us :42.12.5! is the prolonging of the voice,

and modulating it sweetly. ($, TA.) And, said

of a bird, or, accord. to some, peculiarly of the

13:, It prolonged its voice, and trilled, or

quavered, it, or‘warbled. (TA.) And in like

manner, real}? 0% .931: (A, TA) He prolonged,

and trilled, or quavered, his voice in his reciting,

or reading; (TA ;) and [in his singing].

(A.) And as,pr [He recited, or read,

with a prolbng’ing, a‘nd trilling, or quavering, of

the voice]. (A, TA.)_And They raised

their voices, cried out, or cried aloud, time after

time. (Skr, TA.) : see 4. _..[Freytag

adds that, in the “ Fakihet el-Khnlaf'a,” p. 42, l.

5 infia, it means He asserted him to have sung

excellently]

4. 3.,,.h1 He, (s,) or n, (Ghee voice, A,)

caused him to be afl‘ected with 9;]; [i. e. emotion,

or a lively emotion, &c.]; as also V 161:3; ($,

A ;) [and l for] “Lg2.125 signifies the same

as like ' :) [generally, he, or

it, rendered him lively, brisk, or sprightly: and]

tibial is said of joy, and of grief, meaning [it

afected him with ‘53; or] it rendered him rest

less, or unsteady.

5: see the next preceding paragraph, in two

places.

10. QM! He, or it, sought, or demanded,

‘7’; [i. e. emotion, or a lively emotion, &c.], (K,

TA,) and diversion, sport, or play. (TA.)_

And They (a party, or company of men,) became

afl‘ected with intense ._.I,L. (A, TA.) =can.»

(if?! Heput in motion the camels by urging them

with singing. (19) You say 26;." __,,.h.:...i

biz-'21 [The drivers, singing to them, excited, moved,

or stirred, the camels,] when the camels have be

come lively, brisk, sprightly, or agile, because of

their urging them with singing. (0, TA.) Az

cites the saying of Et-Tirimmah,

a ilron i- 0);.) source»

' Hg uu-I ww git-kw, '

a
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but in his poem it is with A; [i. e.

with the letter J] : (O :) [this latter reading is,

I doubt not, the right; and the meaning seems

to be, And their women borne in the camel

vehicles, when the mirage of the early part of the

forenoon elevated them to the eye, elicited anew

longing desire for their homes, or accustomed

places, from jocose, sportful females, lit., from

jestingfemabs qfsport or diversion: the verse as

cited by A2 may admit of a similar rendering if

we suppose “M! to be there used tropically:

the writer of my copy of the TA has endea

voured, in marginal notes in the present art. and

in art. 5;, but in my opinion unsatisfactorily, to

explain it; and has supposed WI“! to mean

#: his two notes, moreover, are incon

-sistent:] in this verse means

(K in art. n: [The Verse is there cited with two

readings difl'ering from the words given by Az;

:r O r on,

“#1,, thus written with 5 instead of J, a

manifest mistake, and n3 v-fts 6.3.])_

198‘! signifies also If; ashbd him to sing.

(A, TA.)

Emotion, or a lively emotion, or excite

ment, hgitation, or unsteadiness, $, A,

Msb, [of _the heart or mind,] by reason quoy

‘or grief, (A, K,) or of intense grief orjoy, or

of intensefiar or joy : (Msb:) or joy, mirth, or

gladness: and the contr., i.e. grief, sadness, or

sorrow.- (Th,K:) or, as some say, the lodge

ment quoy, mirth, o_r gladness, and departure of

grief, sadness, or sorrow: so in the M: :)

the vulgar apply it peculiarly to joy; (Msb;)

[but] the application of it peculiarly to _joy is a

mistake: it signifies also motion; syn.

353;: :) it is said in the M, Th says that

épl is derived from 253;." ; whence it seems

that slag." is, in his opinion, syn. with ZiéjéJl;

but [ISd adds] I know not this :, (TA:) [it does,

however, obviously imply the signification of

motion, either ideal or actual :] alsodesire, or

yearning or longing of the soul: the pi. is

(TA.) A poet says, ($,) namely, En

Nabighah El-Jaadee, using it in relation to

anxiety, (TA,)

* a 2 . v ‘ ’ . ’g’

sea-i u'i ‘sr" ui‘)‘:

N?"“re 2? so

[And I perceive myself to be afiected with

emotion, or a lively emotion, afier them, (i.e.

after the loss of them,) with the emotion of him

who is bereft of ofispring or friends, or like him

who is insane in mind]: ($,TA:) 48in here

signifies J5EE"; and Jill," means is);

Us. (TA.):And [the pl.] signi

fies Choice sweet-smelling plants : :) 'or

[simply] sweet-smelling plants: (TA:) and the

‘morefragrant of such plants. (0, TA.) ‘

i l

;§.A_fi'ected with Q; [i. e. emotion, or a

(A, TA.) A Hudhalee says,

a, as 4°: sees, 0"

4a,! Ml on, has as

[They passed the night joyful, or glad, and he

passed the night without sleeping]: (0, TA :)

meaning that the [wild] bulls or cows, thirsting,

passed the night joyful on account of the light

ning that they saw, and the water for which they

hoped in consequence thereof. (TA.) See also

' _ I ¢r ,

apother ex. 1n the. verse cited voce _gjb. _

91).? means Camels yearningfor their accustomed

places of abode: 0, TA :) or they are so

termed 'when they are excited by

reason of their drivers’ urging them with

(A, TA.)=Also The head [meaning the hair of

the head] : so called because of the sound that it

makes when itis twisted with fingers: occurring

in the phrase Lrid-[That he maydye

the hair of the head with i. e.

(an)

e 1'

4s; (A, 0, Mgh, 1;, TA) and ' éi-L (A,

O, K, TA) and l [which is ofa very un

usual form (see 5%)], (Lh,1_<, TA,) applied to

a man, (0, K, TA,) Much, or often, afected with

Q; [i. e. emotion, or lively emotion, &.c.]: (O,

Msb, TA [but the last is doubly intensive,

signifying very much, or very qflen, so afected :]

pl. [of the second and third] an; (A) One

says, ' gal.ng \ln-Jngé-Irll 13]

[When the plectra of the lutes quiver, the persons

who are wont to be afected with emotion become

.114

lively, or light-hearted]. (A, TA.) And 34L,

[A pigeon that cooes much or often].

(A, TAT) And v ,LLJ. Jig [Camels that

yearn much, or often, for their accustomed places

of abode: or that are much, or qfien, eacited by

reason of their drivers’ urging them with singing :

see (A, TA.)

and 7 ’31; A separate, or straggling,

road, or way: 0:) or a narrow road, or

way : z) or the former, a conspicuous road or

way : (IAar, TA :) and the latter, a small road,

or way, leading into a great one: or a narrow

road, or may, apart from others: (TA :) or a

small road, or way, branching offrom a main

road: (0;) pl. .;,u'..2= (s,0=) [a is said (but

see 1, last sentence;) that] there is no verb corres

ponding thereto. (TA.) A poet says, namely,

Aboo-Dhu-eyb, (0, TA,)

‘ s) f: 2.7: _o- 2 “a” ‘

--+~ aw 9» s: as»:

' .v r) ’ 05 9 :s s ‘

c-ef LHL-a—s' we) adj-L;

(S, 0, TA) i. e. llfany a desert tract, like the

divisnbn of the hair of the head innarrOWness,

narrow conspicuous [or straggling] roads, or

ways, [whereof the portions over which the eye

can reach arefar-extendingJ protract; some of

these roads, or ways, tending this way and some

that way. (TA. [YUM is here with tenween

 

“for the sake of. the measure. See

lively emotion, am]: (5, A, 0, Msb, TA:) pl.‘ Perhaps the poet means to liken the said roads

lto the ropes of a tent.]) It is said in a trad.,

4140/ mi: 0 r sin

1 WI”; 0» 41" [May God curse him

iwho alters the 14p]; i. e., the road thus called.

(TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

Luis, and its pl.': see elixir, in four places.

: see

l I!

#:9

’1‘! e I

Q. 1. 41,; He extended [or emitted] his

urine upwards. O, K.)_And He

dragged his shirt, and walked with a proud and

selflconceited gait, stretching out his arms. (0.)

Lila]? A high portion of a wall; 0;)

whence the saying, in a trad., that when any one

passes by a leaning dials, he should quicken-his

pace: (0:) it resembles a 6L; qfthefit; qf

the fljam, being inform like a v.]:

(A0, 0, TA 9 br a sign quthe way, constructed

(0, upon a mountain: (0:) and (O,

accord. to IDrd, (0,) a portion of a mountain,

and of a wall, elongated inform towards the shy,

(O, and inclining: (O z) and any high build

ing: (K :) [and this seems to be meant by what

here next follows :] accord. to IAar, a high, or

an overlapping, or overlooking,v (TA

and, (s. 0.1;.) as some say, (0,) a was

or overtopping, rock O, of a mountain:

($, :) ISh says that it is_a structure erected as

a sign for horses to run thereto in a race, andone

kind thereof a like the 256.; [q.v.]: Fr, that it

signifiesa [q. v.1“: (TA:) and [it is said

that] the of Syria are megs. (s, 0,

K.) Az mentions his having heard [the pl.]

Jar“, and J;1i}; likewise, applied to Booths

constructed ofpalm-branches, in which the watchers

of the palm~trees shelter themlseves from the sun.

(TA.)

[perhaps from the Latin “ tribula” or

“ tribulum"] The [machine, or drag, called] a};

[q. v.] with which the heap of corn is thrashed.
(Ibn-’Abbad, O, K.) I

yelp! A jar long in the sides.

(Sh, TA.)

sigh ‘

R. Q. 2. He gathered, or collected, the

species ofplants called Msb,

5);]; Any plant (Oi-2,3, .[so in the TA and

in my MS. copy of the K, in the CK slag, which

is an evident mistranscription,]) that isflesh and

juicy- (K)

The ealtremity of the)g;_[q. v.].

._ And Flawidity, orflabbiness. '

A species qulant, which is eaten;

K ;) [app. a hind, or species, qffimgus ,- perhaps

a species of phallus ;] a plant of the same kind as
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the and the; (IAar, T in art. oi} ;) l gammon and the like; and the making a move

accord. to Lth, a slender, oblong plant, inclining

to redness, and serving as a to the stomach

[app. meaning a stomachic], included among

medicines, of which there is a bitter sort and

a sweet sort; (Msb‘;) in the M said to be a

plant of the sands, long and slender, similar to

the [q. v.], inclining to redness, which dries,

and serves as a 8;; to the stomach; n. un. with

5 ; on the authority of AHn: it is of two sorts ,

one sweet, which is the red; and one bitter, which

is the white; IAar says that itis a plant of the

length. of a cubit, having no leaves, as though it

were of the same kind as the truflle; (TA ;) Az

says that the $93) of the desert has no leaves

(Msb, TA) nor any fruit, (TA,) gro’ws in the

sands (Msb, TA) and in the level grounds, (TA,)

has in it no acidity, (Msb,) but a sweetness in

clining to astringency and bitterness, and is red,

with a round head, (Mgb, TA,) like the glans of

a man’s penis : (TA :) [Ibn-Seena (whom we call

Avicenna), in his list of medicinal simples, (book

ii., p. 183 of the, printed ed.,) describes “I;

as pieces of wood in a rotting state, of the thicliness

ofafinger, and in length less and more, having an

astringent tastf, and dint-coloured;.sa)id to be

brought the desert. See also 33’s.] The

Arabs say, (j UL}? '51 [Tarthoothehs

without artdhs]: because the {bullet grow not

save with the latter: “ a prov., like 3,2) '3"

L3: applied to him who is ruined,’and has

nothing remaining, after having had ancestry

and rank and wealth. (TA. [See also art. oi},

last sentence.])_Also IThe glans of a man’s

penis: (K, TA :) so called as being likened to

[the head of] the plant above described. (TA.)

' c)” . . l

1. 1;}, and g as", (s, A, Mgh, 0, Msb, K,)

the latter allowable because a verb that is syn.

with another verb may have the same govern

ment as the latter, and is syn. with a_ verb

that is trans. by means of Q, as willbeshown

in what follows, (Mgh,) air". = , (Mgh, Msb,

inf. n. éjlé, (s, Mgh, 0, Mgh,) He cast it, threw

it, or flung it; or cast, threw, or jlung, it away;

[and particularly as a thing of no account; (see

£513 gym 3;}, ($1311, or or ‘3 Us}:

(Mgh,M§b,) and tail; (A, Mgh ;) 3.3.;

[fiom his hand]. (Mgh.) You say, it

336,," (A, TA) He threw to him the pillow,

or L‘Nsltiofl,‘ syn. 2631. (TA.) And 53;“

“gt; U12 I threw the [garment called] 5;;

upon my shoulder; syn. (Mgh.) And

[hence] ilth 5:1; IHe put, or proposed,

(lit. threw,) to him the question: (A,' TA :)

thought by ISd to be post-classical. (TA.)

6;); signifies

also The making a throw in the game of back

[And in post-classical language,

 

in the game of chess 8tc.] .__-'Also, i. e.

and £11 631;, He removed it; placed it, or put

it, at a distance; put it away, or far away;

[cast of) rtg'ected it, or discarded it;] (ISd,

K,TA;) as also vigil; (s, A, 0,1;,) [re

specting which see 8 in art. CF ;] and V his-)1,

(K,) inf. :1. egg; (TA ;) or this last signifies

he cast it, threw it, or flung it, or he cast, threw,

orflung, it away, much, orfrequently. A, 0.)

One says, 3’5 6',ng i. e.

I [Removal, or distance, Or the place to which he

journeyed,] rendered such a one [utterly] remote

[or cast away]. 0, TA. [Here is an

inf. n.]) And [in like manner] jéjiill .3

Git-Q; i.e. 1[Time, or fortune,] removed him, or

separated him, [utterly,] from his family and

kindred. (TA.) And, 351.3: [j] l;

I [that has driven thee to these regions 1']. (A.)

And f [Cast than from thee, to

them, their covenant; i. e. rcg'ect it, or renounce

n, to-them]. (Bd in viii. 60..) And 13}. t

1 [Dismiss thou this discourse]. (A, TA.

[See the pass. part. n., below.]) And V

014

L5,!) (5% tLet thou alone, or abstain than

from, thanking me and blaming me. (Her p.

332.) = (IAar, 0, K,) aor. =, (K,) inf. n.

5,110, (TKJHe (a. man, I'Aar,O) was, or became,

evil in disposition. (IAar, O, And He

enjoyed, or led, a life qf ample ease and comfort.

(IAW', 0:

2. see 1._c;b,($,A,O,I_{,) inf. 11. p25,

($, K,) signifies also {He made a thing long, or

he made it high: (TA :) or he made his building

long; (s, K,) as also 1 £312, (s, and K in art.

6,3,) in which the ,0 is [said to be] augmenta

tivel or both signify he made his building

longdealrltd (A:) orig-:11; fog-(mgr siglpifideslge

ma _ Is 111 mg very . . ...... n e

(a h'p‘rse) took hmg, or wide, steps in running.

(0, A-)

3. 1A3th is a phrase-well known: (S,

1p) 3;,lL1n signifies + The bandying of words,

one with another; (KL, and Har p. 190;) the

holding a colloquy, or a disomsion, with another :

and it is [said to be] primarily used in relation

to singing. (Hal- ibid.) You say, iii" 1.9%

THe held a colloquy, or a discussion, with him.

(MA.) And 12;.le and film I[I bandied

with him scientific discourse and songs]. (A.) [See
also 6.] ' I

it}? ILook add.- (A, TA:) from 433$

e 4 e e , '

CA? and _ (TA.)

[5. cjhi He attired himself with a a

post-classical word.]

 6. 1,0.)LLJ IThey bandied questions, lane with

another; put, or proposed, (lit. threw,) questions,

one to another.

8. see 1, in three places.

Q. Q. 1. see 2; and see also art.

can

a 0' e .1 J 4 I

C» (s, A. K) and 'c,» and ' as» (K) A

thing A) east, thrown, or flung, away, syn.

I JO!

C,)Lm, A, (ind no’t’n'anted by any one.

($.) One says, 3“ L; hurl: $1261; ,5

thy household goods ’passed" thh night, or remained

during the night, east away and neglected, they

would not be taken]. (A,.TA.) = And

signifies also The leopard: so saysAboo-Kheyreh:

9;)

a the (0;) . . . _ .

6,]; + Distance, or remoteness. (TA.)—See

also 651;, in two places.

3.2.; The [article of apparel called] (pl.:-1;];

[q. v.] : (O, K :) it was not known to the .Arabs.

(0.) [See De Sacy’s Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., ii.

267-269: and Dozy’s Dict.‘ des Noms des

Vétenlents chez les Arabes, pp.-254r262. It is

now applied in Egypt to a kind of head-veil

worn by women, the two ends of which gene

rally hang dowrl behind, nearly reaching to the

ground: but it is often worn in another manner;

about a quarter ofit hanging down behind, and

the remainder being turned over the head, and

under the chin, and over the head again, so that

the middle part covers the bosom, and; both ends

hang down behind: it is a piece of muslin, or

the like, often embroidered at each end; about

three quarters of a yard in width, and in length

nearly equal to twice the height of the wearer.]

OJ:

C

est}: see the next paragraph.

:'see g

e); fA distant» place; as also 7&3, (S,

K,) and ' éQL, and [app. ' égu's, for] one

says a"; 3g, 1 Distant dwellings or abodes [as

though the latter word were pl. of (A,

TA.) [Hence,] e); ” I[A stage of a

journey] far-extending. (A,. O: in a copy of

"s 3 r) ,

the former And ' $5.]: 32-: 1-A far, or

distant, journey: (As, O,K:)_ or a hard

I I .1

journey. (TA.) And c)? 3:3, (TA,) or

tép, (T, 1;, TA, and o in m. C’s) like

63.5, (0 in that art.,) 2'. q. 5.1:; [app. meaning

1- A distant, or remote, thing, or place, that is the

object of an action 01' a journey]. (T, O, K.)

I I e .1 D I

And C,» ' ' fA palm-tree having long

racemes: ($,O,K:) or qf which the upper

part is far from the lower: pl. all, with two

dammehs. (TA.) _ é); $11 bow that

propels the arrow with vehemence; ($,A,O;)
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i. q. éijb: O,:) or that sends the arrow

(far: (TA :) or that sends it to the furthest
I I Q J r

limit. (AHn, TA.) And C”; (n., IA man

who, when he compresses, impregnates. (Lb, O,

l h I Q I I - I r 0

And Cy): J53 t t. q. Ch, q. v. (0.)

'And é}; 1.4 time that casts the people

thereof _into places, or positions, of peril: and

£31; [or 6;, as above, IAccidents that

cast people into such places or positions].

II.

c)“:
égfl’e: see : .._.and see also

I I)!

n-H
3 1,

up! see é,).lv.

I; ie

kirk: see

"0

c)“4

621$: [fem. with 3; and pl. of the latter

I I r I 4' I

1,]: :] see )b.

C4 C5

CLAIMS A any, (s, 0, L, K,) or all. (s:

O" L; Kr.) camel’s hum?! O) L: waning

on one side. (L.) [See an ex. voce

Ir J. l

by)! 1 A question that one puts, or proposes,

lit. throws. (TA.)

691.129! vii; is expl. by A0 as meaning

Such a ones moves both his arms up and down

[in walking] : denoting a proud and self-conceited

manner of walking.

I’D;

Gab» A place where, or into which, a thing

[or person is cast or thrown or] is made to be:

pl. (Har p. 188.)_[And hence,] {A

state in which a person is [put, or placed] : so in

the saying, égl Lib L; I What hath

put, or placed, thee in this state in which thou

art?

e}? I. q. [q. v.: and 7 has

the same, or a similar, meaning; applied in the

present day to a horse-cloth, and the lihe; and

J

06.5. (A, TA.)_J.’.3

65bit 1A stallion that sends his‘septen far into

the womb; (A; 0, 3;) like 1 @142.- (0.)

And IAn eye that sees for; (A, O,

.0)

K;) as also (A, TA.) And c4)

63% IA long spear. (A, And 641$;

1 Quick, or swift, camels. (A, TA.)._ [éifi

as stated by Freytag, is also expl. by Reiske as

meaning Camela in cujus ventrem aqua prqfitnda

cadit : but this explanation may have originated

from a doubtful instance of the same epithet

applied to a stallion camel: see above.]

é; IA [rejected] saying, to which no

regard is paid. (A, TA.)

1161’)
.

lurk.“

to a mattress]: pl.

’ + He walked, or went, in a slack,

or languid, manner; as though repeatedly stum

bling, or throwing himself down; syn. ;

(IDrd, A, 0;) like onefatigued, or weary, (lDrd,

O, K,) and weak. (TA.)

 

Ave

1. 23' , nor-.1, (s, A, Mgh, &c.,) infi n. 3L

(s, A. L, Mgh, Ms, K) and 3.1, (s, A, L, K,)

or the latter is a simple subst., (Mgh,) He drove

away him, or it,- as also ">31: and V l; ]:

(L :) he drove him away, expelled him, or

banished him, (ISk, $, L, K,) and said to him,

Depart thou, or go thou away, from us : (ISk,

$, L:) he removed him, or it,- put, or placed,

him, or it, at a distance, away, or far away,

(S, A, Mgh, L, K;*) with his hand, or arm, or

with an instrument in his hand; as when one

says .ngJI [I drove away the

flies from the wine, or beverage]. (Durrat el

Ghowwas, in De Sacy’s Anthol. Gramm. Ar.,
rrr JJOII

p. 60 of the Ar. text.) You say, 45s,]:

[I drove him away, 8am, and he went away],

(Sb, S, Mgh,) using vb} in the place of the

quasi-pass., (Msb,) not using [in this case] the

measure (S, A) nor J31, [i. e.] you

do not say 'srln." nor ' ail, (Sb, Msb,)

except in a bad dialect. A, Msb.) And you

l-llila I” i!

say, A,)-hi 0'93 )0 Such a one went along

driving them away and pursuing them. ($, L.)

_ltpdag'gt 3;», [30153,] (s, L,) inf. n. 3;.

and >)b, He drove, or brought, or gathered, the

camels together, from their several quarters. ($,

L, K.') _. [And am. and inf. _n. as above,

I He coursed, pursued, hunted, or strove to gain

possession of or to catch, wild animals or the

like]: the inf. n. is expl. as signifying

.agill [and is very frequently used in this

dense]. (S, K.) You say,

IHe went forth to course, pursue, hunt, snare,

entrap, or catch, the wild asses. And

#2" $51.0! 03; 1- The dogs drove away, and

pursued closely; the wild animals, or the like. (L.)

And 3.2.211 Valle, inf. n. 35.1,, +He circum

vented, in order to snare, entrap, or catch, the

wild animal, or wild animals, or the like; and in

like manner, a serpent. _ And jogill

I came to the people, or party, or came upon

them, or destroyed them, (4:13.51 K, or

12,212, T, $, L,) and passed through them. (T,

s, L, K.)_.And [52.3113 ULLJ:

IThe wind blows away with _violence the pebbles

and the em. (A.)_And @531 (564:1

IThe plains have the miragf‘running along them

lihp’water. (A.)_And ,n at (5r... 5,;

)y'ifl 1[I directed my observation to the afl'air,

oi“ case, of the people, or party]. (A.)_And

{filial 1- Iput forward an

opposition, or a contradiction, in the question:

app. from 533Gb! meaning “the making to run

in a race.” (Msb.)

2: see 1, first sentence: and see also 4 ; the

latter, in two places. _One says also, >34:

IHe prolonged his voice,- syn. iii: (A, TA:")

5 J a I .i I

or 13;." 4g; signifies so.» [i. e. the extending,

or stretching forth, the whip]. (1;, TA.) [The

 
..4 I! J I

latter I think a mistranscription.] .._.MR “)5,

said of .a judge, means IHe bade him, (i. e. a

litigant) to invalidate their testimony, or evidence,

if able to do so. (TA, from a saying of Esh

Shafi’eei)

3. alb, (A,) inf. n. and EFL,

($, A, K,) I He charged upon, or assaulted, hr

attacked, his adversary, A, K,) in war

&c., (TA,) the latter doing the same, K,) and

fought him, whether he drove him away or

not. One says, ’61:“ IThey are

the horsemen who chargb upon, assault, or at

tach, one another. ($, K,TA.)_>)UQ, inf. n.

signifies [also] fHe made [a horse] to

run in a race. (Msb.)_.l;.;l\ >111“ see 1,

latter half.

4. lab! He made him, or caused him, (ISh,

ISk,$,Mgh,) or he ordered him, (L, to be

driven away, expelled, banished, removed, or put

or placed at a distance or away or far away,

(ISh, ISk, s, Mgh, L, K,) so as not to be in a

state of security; (ISh, Mgh, TA ;) said of the

Sultan: (Mgh :) or he (the Sultan, $, L) ordered

that he should be expelled, or banished, (S, L, K,)

from his, L,) or from the, town, or

country : ($, L, :) or an" b})l:l, and ' bid,

with teshdeed, he (the'Sultl’in) expelled him, or

banished him, from the town, or country. (Mgh.)

_And JR“ ybl He ordered that the camels

should be driven, or brought, or gathered, together,

fiom their several quarters. (S, L.) _ And

‘35." We sent the he-goats among the herd.

(IAar, TA.)_ And 3;», (L, K,) inf. n. 9141;,

(A’Obeyd, Mgh,) He (i. e. a person about to

race with another, L) said to him, If thou outstrip

me I will give thee such a thing, and I outstrip

thee thou shalt give me such a thing,- (A’Obeyd,

Mgh, L, 15,) as also {2,}. (1..)

C n

6. bng 'I They two charged upon, assaulted,

or attached, and fought, each bther, whether they

drove each other away or not. (A.)

7. >,l.;-| a word (ofa'bad dialect. (s, A, Msb.)

See 1. -

I! 3

8. grid, as trans.: see 1, first sentence:

As quasi-pass.: see 1, second sentence.._5.lzl

'1

LL," I The water flawed in a regular, or a con

tinuous, or an uninterrupted, course, one portion

following another: (A,“ L, Msbz) and as}!

f The rivers soflowed: (Msb:) or [simply]

the rivers ran, orflowed. And C}ng

{The horses ran,following one another : occurring

in a trad.: the verb is originally 5.3.1.“; the

augmentative a being changed into in, arid then

the radical b is changed into 96: (L z) and for

some say changing the U6 into.

,J [as in for (Az, TA in art.

And A’s-7;" bag! {They followed

one another to go on a journey. (A.) And

a i a J oi

it?" 51b" A: L:) or )4'9‘: (high: :The

thing, or the afi'air,‘ followed a regular and con

tinuous course, onepart, or stage, following another
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uninterruptedly: A, L, Msb, and g).l;l

3:39] signifies also the afair followed a right,

a direct, or an even, course. ($, L, K.) And

iibl 5);! 1- The language, or speech, was con

secutive, or uninterrupted, in its parts. (L.) And

35}? $5,131 ~|~IIis recitation, or reading, con

tinued uninterruptedly: from meaning

“a long day." (Mgh.) And 1;" ;)l;l +The

definition was of uniform, undeviating, or general,

application; it uniformly, or commonly, or con

stantly, applied, or obtained ,- i. c. all the things

to which it related followed one uniform, or un

deviating, way, like the course of rivers. (Msb.

[And in like manner one says of a rule.]) 5)]:1

said of a word, form or measure, construction, or

government, means ID was agreeable with the

common, or constant, course ofspeech in respect of

analogy, or rule; it was agreeable with common,

or constant, analogy, or rule: and, said of the

same, or of a rule, it was agreeable with the

common, or constant, course of speech in respect of

usage; it was agreeable with common, or constant,

usage; it commonly, or constantly, obtained:

[the verb is used absolutely to express each of

these two meanings; the context in general show

ing clearly which meaning is intended:] the

former meaning is also expressed by the phrase

gag?! Uf sit; and the latter, by the phrase

Jug? J Dig" (M1, 1231695. [See also

the contr. : and see 3L, below.])

10. yield! He desired, or sought, to drive

away, eapel, banish, remove, or put or place at a

distance or away orfar away. (KL.)_,)L2-rl

4’; (5, L, Msb, in the K all lain-2.41,) denotes a

kind ofstratagem, L,) or what is as though it

were a kind of stratagem, (K,) meaning r He

fled, or wheeled about widely, from him, i. e. from

his adversaryv in fight, to turn again, by way of

stratagem, and then returned upon him; as

though he drew him from a position which he

could not maintain to one which he could main

tain. (Mgh.)—And hence, app., the phrase,

eggs?! U1; 1- That occurred in

the way of a digression, not being mentioned in its
proper place. (Msb.) I

3;]; i. q. gig" [as though meaning The

young ones qf bees: but app. a mistranscription

for pl T the suckers, or oflisets, of palm

tz-etis; as though pushed fbrth;.oi;°the measpre

J83 in the sense of the measure dfin, like

kc]. (TA, from AI;In.)

I ’

,1]: :6, Water in which beasts have waded,

and in which they have voided their urine and

dung.

5;? 1- A charge, or an assault, qf two horse

men, each upon the other, at one time.

A certain flOd of the [people called]

sgéli [p]. of 2%]. (15.)

it}: see l2; d;

.l’

035

a I I I ,

[app. I’LJF, flow ’51? meaning “a spearf; or,

Bk. 1.

perhaps 7 651 ;] + Such a one walks in a

straight, a direct, or an even, course. (L, TA.)

3.4;]; and $.11, (s, L, Mgh) and '

(A) [and i A man driven away, expelled,

banished, or outcast; (L ;) a man removed; put,

or plaped, at a distance, away, orfar away :

L z) 4.3)1: is likewise applied to a female, as also

5.3,); f and the pl. of both in this case is

(M; L.) 3.3).]; without 3, means A she-chmel

driven away, and taken away: pl.

_And 1 One who is born after another : (S, L,

K:) the second is termed the 45)1; of the first.

(S, L.) Also 1- One who is born before another.

(K.) And hence, 0133);)! IThe night and the

day: (A, L, ea’ch being the 404.1; of the

other. (A, L.)_ See also _Also I Old;

applied to a garment, or piece of cloth; syn.

3,13. (A, TA.) And is mentioned

by, Lil as meaning + An bld, worn-out, garment,

or piece of cloth. (TA.)=And The base, or

lower part, of the raceme of a palm-tree; L,

K;) as also v 535,19. (L.)

gig}; [a subst. from 3511,, rendered so by the

the afiix 8,] A wild animal, or the like, that is

coursed, hunted, snared, entrapped, or caught:

(s, L, 1;, TA =) pl. (TA.) The female

that is the object of the chase of a male [wild]

ass. (M' and K“ and MF, all in art. qt.)—

And A number of camels driven away together,

i. e., ($,) camels that are stolen: ($, K :) a

number of camels attached by a troop of horse

men and driven away. (A, L.) = 1- A cane

wherein is a notch (25;), which is put upon

windies and arrows, ($, L, and upon a stick,

(L,) and thus used for planing them : L, :)

1i. q. 61;, (AHeyth, A, L,) i. e. a cane which

is hollowed, and has some notches cut in it,

(AHeyth, L,) through which an arrow is put

(AHeyth, A, L) and repeatedly drawn [to smooth

it] : (AHeyth, A z) or a smallpwce ofwood, in the

form of a water-spout, as though it were the half

of a cane, of the size required by the bow or arrow

[which are to be smoothed therewith]. (AHn, L.)

=1 An oblong piece (A, of a garment (A) or

ofsilk : :) or a long strip (AA, IAar, TA) of

rag (AA, TA) or of silk. (IAar, TA.) 1- A

piece of rag, which is moistened, or wetted, and

with which the [kind of oven called] )5 is wiped ,

as also 7 And I A narrow strip

ofherbage (Aj- 1;, TA) and of land. (K, TA.)

_And I The line, or streak, (311,) between the

rump-bone and withers. (L.)=See also .1913,

last sentence.=i:ag)|:ll is also the name of A

certain game (K, TA) of the boys cf the Arabs

of the desert, (TA,) called by the vulgar 5.1.1.»,

(K, TA,) and some say iJLQl, (TA,) and

$1: when the hand of the player falls upon

the body or head or shoulder qf another, it is

[said to be] 321;"; and when itfalls upon the leg,

 

or foot, it is 5353!: (K, TA :1 but this [app.

 
meaning $1.51] is not of established authority:

it was also played by girls. (TA.)=See also

what here follows.

:1}; A small and hind ofship or boat:

(K, TA :) called by the vulgar ' iigfi [perhaps

a mistranscription for V 5.5.912, whiilh is a. post

classical term for a vessel used for the transport

of horses; and of which is the pl.: see

Quatremére’s Hist. des Sliltans Mamlouks, i.

144]. (TA.)—Also f One who prolongs a

recitation, or reading, [of the Kur-dn] to people

so that he drives them away : :) or one who

drives away people by the length of his standing

and the muchness of his recitation, or reading.

(Mgh.)_ And I lVide, spacious, or ample; (A,

K;) applied to a plain, (A,) or place.

And I An even, wide, roof. TA.) And

is“ I Wide, or spacious, regions or lands, (A;

L,) in which the mirage [in appearance] flows.

(I:.)_Also, (A, Mgh, L, K,) and v 3.34;, and

HJ-E-l, (also 1A long day: (L,Mgh,1.<,

TA:) Ia whole, or complete, day, (A, L,) or

month. And £631}; IWhole, or

complete, years. _ See also

3,11; [act. part. 11. of 1 : fem. with 3, and pl. of

the latter sgbb]. _ [Hence] ()3?! i)1; I Those

that remain behind, [as though driving away the

others,] of the camels. (A.)

I! I; 05!

My: see sub.

,pif A spear,- so called because one hunts

(5)135) with it; (Msbz) or, M, A, Mgh, L,

K,) as also ' {lg-If, (L, 'K, [in my copy of the

Mgh, app., 5%, its pl. being there plainly

written 01551;, though the sing. is doubtfully

written, and it may be that Freytag, who men

tions 3,131; as signifying a spear, was led to do

so from his finding 9131;)” which I believe to be

pl. of :515, written algjbg) a short qrear, (M,

A, Mgh, L, K,) so called for the reason above

mentioned, (Mgh,) [i.e.] with which one hunts

(gig), or with which one hunts wild animals;

(M, L;) [a short hunting-spear;] or a short

spear with which one thrusts, or pierces, (S, L,)

wild animals, or wild asses: (L :) pl.

(A.) [And Freytag mentions agile; as 5 pl.

without sing., occurring in the Deewén of the

Hudhalees, meaning Long arrows]

54,0»

5;).5» A means qf driving away, removing,

&c.: so in the phrase e.,-4J1 Jill +A

means qf driving away, or removing, diseasefrom

the body. (L, from a trad.)_ And 1- The beaten

track; or main part, and middle; qf a road; as

also v (K.)

’1! D

3;).sz

31;: see : _and

9' r J

[,4h4, accord. to Freytag, occurs in the Deewan

of the Hudhalees, applied to a spear, as meaning

Altogether straight, so that the whole trembles:

rrlr

see 32.1,}, latter half: = and is)“.

232
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for that which is crooked does not. But this, if

not a mistranscription, is app. used by poetic

license, for l

9 J Q r

Jylwi

Q, i s

>

} see

;' r J 1- A rivulet, 0r streamlet, [regular,

or uninterrupted, and] in course. (L.)_[In

a copy of the A, among tropical phrases, I find

.553”; art-£659! 341:; ; but it seems. ’tloiat

there is an omission here, and that after J,»

we should read ; and then, 5.." i. e.

I A spear even and regular .in’ the internodal

portions and the knots] See ab»._[I-Ioseyn

Ibii-Homam El-Murree applies ,AJ, as an

epithet in which the quality of a subst. predomi

nates, to A coat of mail, app. meaning even gnd

regular in texture : see Ham p. 189.] _”a.;

$111 +A camel that continues his pace, or course,

uizinterruptedly, and does not become out of breath

from running. (L.)_,:...:ll is used by a

poet as a name for + The nose o’fa running horse

[app. meaning uninterrupted in breathing].

L.) .__; applied to a word, form or measure,

construction, or government, means IAgreeable

with the common, or constant, course of speech in

respect of analogy, or rule ,' agreeable with

common, or constant, analogy, or rule : and,

applied to the same, or to a rule, agreeable with

the common, or constant, course of speech in respect

of usage; agreeable with common, or constant,

usage,- commonly, or constantly, obtaining: (Mz,

12th {,5 :) [but what is thus termed is not

strictly speaking and in every case without

exception; for, taking %_ to represent univer

sality, 23 in comparison therewith is afifl '20

in comparison with 23 is ; 15 is)éié ; 3 is

deli; and, 1 is 26. (Mz; 13th 6,5. [See also

the contr. SL5 : and see 8 in this art.])

9 ’11 .04

gauge: J») Jr Sand of which one part drives

away andjbllows another.

.05

1. 3,5, aor. =, (K,) inf. n. 33.5, (TK,) He

became goodly in shape, form, or aspect, after

having been thick. ($gh,‘i K,"’ TK.) _ 1 IIe

became good in disposition, afier having been evil.

(so-M23? (g 3.1%. (K,) and

(TA,) 1 He was nice, or dainty K, or

A) in apparel, (K) TA,) and in diet,- (TA ;)

not wearing, TA,) and not eating, (TA,)

aught but what was good: TA:) as also

L’s-F? 'jjlab'. (TA.):Accord. to IAar,

signifies fly ti)"; [thus in the L and TA;

but, I think, incorrectly, for gillfl and

one says, 35.1}, inf. n. [app. meaning He

repelled him by striking with hisfist]. (L, TA.)

2- ~935u3-b. ($.15, 8w.) inf. n. (Msb,

 

K,) He embroidered, or variegated, or figured,

the garment, or piece of cloth. A, Msb,

I ¢

[Seen-h]

5. is: It (a garment, or a piece of cloth,) was

embroidered, or variegated, or figured.

See also 1.

.0!

jjb, (Msb, and so in two copies of the K, and

in the TK,) like [in measure], (Mgh,) or

VBJE, (so in the accord. to the TA, and so in

a copy of the A,) Form,- shape; outward

appearance; or garb; syn. Jib; (IAar, Msb,

TA ;) and (K;) and (TA:) as

also '36!“ syn. You'say, 13.;

I3.) This is of theform, or shape, of this. (Mgh.)

._1 A way, or manner, of acting; (A, TA;)

as also '31,;13; syn. of the latter its, Msb,

K,) and (TK.) You say, L;

(jib IHow good is the way qfacting of

s‘uch a one! and Viz-b IHis way

of acting is a good way of acting. (A, TA.)

And '25.}?! 6.3, Mgh,) occurring in a

verse of Hassén Ibn-Thabit, signifies Of

[the people of] thefirst [and best] way of acting;

i. e., hill ($,Msb.) [But see a

different explanation of this phrase below, voce

3%.] _Anything good, goodly, or excellent ,- as

8196 1551,. (TA.)

inf: see in .three places.=Also A

house, or chamber, (0d,) somewhat long; [said

to be] a Pers. word arabicized: or a summer

house, or summer-chamber. (TA.)

The embroidery, or variegated orfigured

work; (A5,) of a garment, or piece of cloth :

A, Mgh, Msb, K;) a Pers. word, ($, A, TA,)

arabicized: A, Msb,K :) said to be originally

33,3, meaning, in Pers., “even measurement :”

(TA :) [or originally 3131s, which has the same

meaning in Pers. as the arabicized form has in

Arabic =1 pl. 312. (Msb.).._And A garment,

or piece of cloth, woven for the Sultdn: :)

also arabicized [from the Permit}, meaning, a

royal robe, or rich. embroidered garment]: and

one also says, '55ij (TA:) or this

last is so called i'roin a place named 31;».

(Mgh.)._And A place in which goodly gar

ments or cloths are woven: (Lth,Az,A,K:)

and this also is arabicized [from the Pets.

which has the same meaning]. (TA.) You say,

$3.51 lib ‘3’; This garment, or

piece of cloth, was made in such a one’s placejbr

weaving goodly garments or cloths. (A.) And

Us J; L; 5.; I[It is what has been

inade in God’s place ofcreation ofgoodly things]:

said of a beautiful fisce. (A, TA.) And Li's

y)? (3.1» jsitba “This beautiful

language is of the elegant composition of such a

one]. (A, TA.) And Jg'EjUtjidlbe 53 I[app.

He is of the first noble extraction]. (A, TA.

 

[See alsogpj) ‘And one says of a man, when

he utters a ood thing of his own excogitation,

9131;- lic f [This is of his clever excogitation].

($gh, TA.) And in like, manner’isv expl. the

phrase, in a trad., :51)» w I.“ L’s-.9 t This is

not qf thine own itiithbrship and excogitation.

(TA.)._ See alsogp, in four places.

An embroiderer; one who does figured
id)

work upon garments or cloths,- as also '3
r

i s 3 I o a~ I a

(TA) [and '}\,.s]._(5)1,13 can see 9,15.

(3631313, or giggb, or 01332,, (accord. to

different copies of the Mgh and K,) The case

of the balance (Uljedl); an arabicized

word; (Mgh,K;) mentioned by $gh; in Pers.

8,13,:"33 [but this is expl. in Pers. dictionaries

as meaning the scale of a balance]. (TA.)

3 a

: see the paragraph next but one above.

'5’)

j)1» A garment, or piece of cloth, embroidered,

or variegated, orfigured. Msb.)

In I) 3 .

jab.“ scc (slit)?

W)!“

1. inf. n. 5;}, He wrote it; namely,

a writing or book; as also 031;). (TA.)_ See

also 2.=J.2.l;, a verb like He (a man)

became worn out in body, and aged. (sgh, TA.)

2. Lille, (NE,A,.) so written by El-Urmawee,

(TA,) inf. 11. Wins; (A ,) or v “51;, aor. ,;

(K;) He obliterated it, or efaced it; TA;

[compare 4.9,;]) and (TA) he marred, or

spoiled, it: (M, TA :) or he obliterated it, or efl‘aced

it, well. (A.)=Also, the former, (M,) inf. n. as

above, He blackened it; namely, a door.

(M, K.)==And Us», (TK,) inf. n. as above,

(Lth, He restored the writing upon a thing

whereon the writing had been obliterated, or efi'aced.

(Lth, K-‘)

5. VJIQJ He ate not, nor drank, aught save

what was good; (K, TA ;) like so says

IF. (TA.)—dz; “up He shunned it; kept

aloof, or preserved himself, from it; (Sgh, K,

TA ;) and held himself above the commission of it.

($eh, TA»

91:15 A writtenpaper or the like; syn. gig-12,

(s,A,Mgb,1;;) or s3] as'also

"Al: : (Sh, TA :) or one qfwhich the writing has

been obliterated, or efi‘aeed, and which has then

been written upon [aggfn]; A, Msb, K ;) [a

palimpsest;] as also VAL: ($:) or one of which

the writing has been obliterated, or efl‘aced, well:

(Az, in TA, art. v.4]: :) or a writing that has

been obliterated, or efi'aced, and then written

[again]; as also (M :) or an obliterated,

or efl'aced, writing upon which one is able to

rf'newE the writing: (Lth, TA :) pl. [of pauc.]

Us}: (s, M, Msb, 1;) and [of mult.] ,Z,,’.L-.

(M; A; Mgbr

'IlrrJ

9.91:; One who seeks, pursues, or desires, the
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most pleasing of things; who picks, or chooses.

(121mm

es»

1. “3,1,, aor. =, (Mgh, Msb,1_<,) inf. h. J},

(s,A,1\igh, Msb,1_<,) He was, or became, deaf.

or afl‘ected with something less than1:; [or deaf

ness] : (Msb :) or like deafness: (Mghz) [meaning,

heaviness, or dulness, of hearing : (see :)] or

9.33]: is the slightest deafness: (s, A, 1;: [in the CK

it is erroneously written 95;]; :]) but some say that

it is not pure Arabic: (Msb :) and some say that

it is post-classical: Msb, so says IDrd:

(O :) AHat disallows the root and its derivatives,

and says that they have not been content with the

barbarousness of saying 95;, but have formed

from it a verb, namely, : (0, TA :) El

Ma’arree says that the verb has been formed by

.p l

the vulgar from 95,).51, which is an Arabic

word. (TA.)

5. (pp; He stood and sat; said of one who

is convalescent: (O z) or he became convalescent,

and nearly recovered, and arose and walked; syn.

Jessy (KO—4‘s"; tee-w q- 1., asst,

[i. e. He went to and fro, repeatedly, with the

young lambs or kids: strangely expl. in the TK

as said of a camel, and as meaning he became

mixed, or confounded, among the beasts]. (O,

6. 9%)th He feigned himself deaf: (O,K:)

or beam , or dull, of hearing. (Mgh.)

553‘s 4,: In him is the slightest deafness. (Ibn

’Abbad, O, K.)

Eight, (Mgh,) or 1 “3,1421 (Az, A, Mgh, 0,

Mgb, of which Az says, I know not whether

it be Arabic or adventitious, (Msb,) and IDrd

says that it is not genuine Arabic, (Mgh,) and

AHat disallows it, but El-Ma’arree says that it

is Arabic, though the verb is a barbarism, (TA,)

Deaf; (Msb,K;) and in some of the copies of

[the work of] Yaakoob, V is found, thus

expl.: (TA :) or heavy, or dull, of hear-ing:

(Mgh:) or afl‘ected with something less than

deafness: (Msb :) or with the slightest deafizess:

(A i) the fem. of J}? is eEjLi (Msbz) and

the pl. is (Mgh, O, Msb, K3“) =Accord.

to Z, [in the A,] applied to a man, sig

nifies Having thin eyebrows. (TA. [But I

think that this is a mistranscription for

g I 0 i

u“ l = .

g I , E see the next preceding paragraph. .

awn-G"

we

1. 5,11», [aor.=,] inf. n. 5.2, He had thin

eyebrows: (Ibn-’Abbad, 0:) or he had light,

thin, or scanty, hair of the eyes, of the eyebrows,

and of the eyelashes. (K.)_And He was, or

became, foolish, stupid, unsound in intellect or un

derstanding, or deficient therein. _

£31" Thinness of the hair in the eyebrow.

(IAar, TA.)

 

i}: see bib—Also Foolish, stupid, un

sound in intellect or understanding, or deficient

therein.

1;)Ll; Light, thin, or scanty, in the hair;

(IAar, O, L, K ;) applied to an eyebrow. (L.)

géigLLJl A man destitute of eyebrows;

(AZ, s, 0,) as also gag-L." 153; (0 ;) and

some say but Abu-l-Ghowth knew it not:

($,O:) or having light, thin, or scanti, hair of

the eyebrows; and so V z) the

mention of the is indispensable; (AZ, S,

O, but sometimes omitted, on the ground

of a. weak authority: TA:) and accord. to

Ibn-’Abbé.d, signifies having thin eyebrows.

(0.) And 02;" this; A woman having scanty

eyelashes. (b,

es)»

Q. 1. (531.11.» J}, his. 11. iii-1.1;, He (the

milker) called’th'e goats, [app. by making a sound

with the lips,- for,] accord. to AZ, is with

the lips: he called the goats: (IKtt, TA :)

she glib (.141. he called the erve: (AZ, TA:)

[and’Freytag says, on the authority of the

“ Kitéb el-Addad,” that signifies also he

drove away sheep from himself:] the infi n. sig

nifies the milker’s making a sound to the goats

with his lips, (ISd, K, TA,) to quiet them, or

appease them : (ISd, TA :) and the calling sheep

or goats to be milked, (K, TA,) as some say,

with the lips: (TA :) also the calling of asses:

(Az,TA:) and, accord. to some, the whistling

with the lips to sheep. (TA.) __ $1333

is], occurring in a trad., means Pdtt-ing in motion

his mustache [lit. some small hairs that he had]

in his speech: or, as some say, blowing with his

lips into his mustache by reason of rage and

pride. (0.)—And signifies also The

agitation, or commotion, of water in the belly

(IKtt, K, TA) and in a skin. (IKtt,TA.)_

And The'act offleeing. (IKtt, TA.)

so 5 :0

5;}: see “style, in two places.

see :_and

a )0 I

“Ala-ls A long breast: ($:) or, as also
Gib)

' arts), and, accord. to him who makes

[the “breast”] fem., 7 a large, flabby

breast: :) or a large, flabby, long breast:

(TA:) and the first word, a long udder; (Ham

p. 809;) [and] so 7 written without

tenween, in the dial. of El-Yemen; on the autho

rity of Kr. (TA.) One says,

May God expose to shame her long breasts. (A,

TA.)_ Also, and ' “LL, 1- The penis : :)

[not found by SM in any work except the K; but

the former word is mentioned in this sense in the

O :] app. so called as being likened to a_ long and

flabby breast. (TA.)_ 0:12;} @3333 [01‘

each of these two words by itself] is' said to, or

in reference to, a man whom one derides. (AZ,

$, 0, [See art. )»;.])

 
list)

_ )J: A woman having long breasts:

TA :) or having large breasts: or having flabby

breasts. (TA.) And, or accord. to the TA and

some copies of the I; v , (said is the TA

to be without teshdeed,) as also V

Having a long udder: z) or a she-goat having

long teats. (TA.)

5:0 3 )ss

.rb_)L: seevbp.

:5 1’6) size)

sékbk= see 340-b

This art. is included in some of the lexicons in

art. .795.

a.»

1. aor. ,, inf. n. He looked from

the outer angle of the eye: or [he twinkled with

his eye, i. e.] he put the edge of his eyelid in

motion, or in a state of commotion, and looked:

(M, TA :) or signifies the putting the

eyelids in motion, or in a state of commotion, in

looking .- (Mgh} TA =) one says, 21.2.; . a...’T ‘

6,11; [His eye, or eyes, has, or have, become

jibedly open, or raised, and he does not put his

eyelids in motion, or does not twinkle with his

eye, or eyes, in looking]: (TA :) [or] one says,

}.;;n aor. and inf. n. as above, meaning

the eye, or eyes, [twinkled, or] became in a state

of commotion: (Msbz) [or] 3:43; (O, K,

TA, and so in a copy of the or 3.8;, (so in

one of my copies of the aor. and inf. n. as

above, [he winked, i. e.] he closed one of his eyelids

upon the other: (S, O, [see also 4:]) or

44;,» [in the CK ell-.25] he put his eyelids in

motion, or in a state of commotion: TA:)

and aor. inf. n. as above, his

eyelids were put in motion or in a state of com

motion, by Iooking. (As, TA.) [Another mean

ing of 23.13.; .51, and another of said

a ’0’

of the eye, will be found below.] 0:9,

signifying An eye that [twinkles, or] puts the

eyelid in motion, or in a state of COUUIZOllOII, with

looking, is used for ,3, meaning 1 a

living being. (Mgh.) 3:23 i;

[There remained not of them one having an eye

twinkling] means Ithey died, (0, K, TA,) or

(O, in the K erroneously “and,” TA) they were

slain. (O, K, TA,)—[Also He looked: for]

in! is used as meaning the act of looking (Er

Réghib, Msb, TA) because the putting in motion

of the eyelid constantly attends that act: (Er

Rhghib, TA =) and inf. n. as above, Sig

nifies I saw, or I looked at or towards, him, or

it; syn. (Ham p. 111.) It is said in

he one in

the Kur [him 44] fl,» 4.1; .05 '9 [Their look

shall not revert to them; i. e., shall not be with

drawn by them from that upon which they shall

look]. (S, 0.) And in the same [xxvii. 40],

"31; a! elél til, [meaning, in

like manner, I will bring it to thee before thy

look at a thing shall revert to thee, or be with

drawn by thee therefrom: or,] accord. to Fr,

meaning before a thing shall be brought to thee

232'
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from the extent of thy vision: or, as some say,

in the space in which thou shalt open thine eye

and then close it: or in the space in which one

shall reach the extent of thy )vision. (0.) And

one says, $3.8! Q'SU [Such a one

looked with ’a furtide glance], meaning, contracted

his eyelids over the main portion of his eye and

looked with the rest of it, by reaspn of; shyness or

fear. (Har p. 565.) And Jt'a,» as,“ [app.

meaning She looks at the men] is said of a woman

who does not keep constantly to one. (TA. [See

I r r I rbr ¢ 1’! 4 4i J. Q4

kink-l) And #4 Us) obi-:4" v.95

[app. meaning She looks at the meadows, meadow

afler meadow, to pasture upon them in succes

sion,] is said of a she-camel such as is termed

i5) is v-1- (AsTAJ—Zl; $335, ($, 0,

high, in the aor. and inf. n. as

above, (Msb, TA,) I O, Msb) hit, struck,

smote, or hurt, his eye with a thing, O, Msb,

K, [in the CK 3:55; is put for géiiJ) such as

a garment or some other thing, (TA,)o sg that it

shed tears: and one says of the eye, (S,

6, K. [See another explanation of the latter

in the first sentence.]) ,Ziyad, in recitingoa

a...s...f° t,said, 53.2.3 L133» ’M’'-’ a3

31;.2-81 dis-3L1; [The good of the present n'orld

hath smitten your eyes, and appetences hype

stopped your ears]. And one says as;

and V meaning He, or it, struck, Jsmote, ’or

hurt, his eye. (TA.) And fing {9}.» is;

Grief and weeping hurt it (the eye), so that it

shed tears. (TA.) And Jlé-gfl .Ii. $3.1. The

love of the men smote her: eye, so that she raised

her eyes and looked at every one that looked at

her; as though a [or red spot of blood], or

a stick or the like, hurt her eye. (Az, TA.)—

Jjfill signifies also The slapping with the hand

(K, TA) upon the extremity of the eye. (TA.)

_Then it became applied Eezsigprify The striking

upon the head. (TA.)—w 45,1: signifies He

turned him, or it, away, or back, from him, or it.

(S, O, K.) Hence the saying of a poet, (S, O,

(om! TA,) ’Ar’nr Ibn-AbeeRabee’ah, (TA,) or a

young woman of the Ansar, (0,)

' J, Jr» ei

* 31-4,.UAJJBJLJ] *
, .

‘ Qi'oiéyt'é'ie'ié ‘

so in the S; but the right reading is {3359! 9.2,

for the next verse ends with using: (IE, TA :)

[i. e. Verily thou, by Alldh, art one having a

weariness : the nearer turns thee away, or back,

from the older:] meaning, he turns away, or

back, thy sight from the latter: i. e. thou takest

the new V and forgettest the

old. (S, TA.) You say, Qt (Sf

Msb) I turned away, pf- fb’acko, the sightfrom him,

or it. (Mgh.) And ell-as Turn away, or

back, thy sight from that upon which it has fallen

and to which it has been extended. (TA.)—

And Business, or occupation, with

held himfrom w. (TA.)_ And He drove

him ehey. (Sh, TA.)=é~5,.L, (s, 0, K,)

 

[2101“. =,] inf. n. .352; (TA;) and Y e.,-fies;

She (a camel) depastured the sides, or lateral

parts, of the pasturage, not mixing with

the other she-camels, (S, O, K,) tasting, and not

keeping constantly to one pasturage. (Har p.

=6}, (e, 0, Mgb, K,) inf. 11. 55111., (0, TA,)

It (property) was recently, or newly, acquired:

(S, O, K:“) or it (a thing) was good [and recent

or new orfresh]. (Msb.) _ And the same verb,

(S, K,) inf. n..as above, (S, TA,) He was such

as is termed J;4.1; [and q. v.] as meaning

the contr. ef,3§é. (s, K.)

2. [from the subst. 33L." meaning “_the

eye ”] : see 1, latter half. = 56;]: [from th],

(s, 0, K.) inf- n- (K.) He (a man, s, 0)

fought around the army,- because he charges

upon, or assaults, those who form the side, or

flank, or extreme portion, of it, (S, O, and

drives them back upon the main body: O z)

or, as in the M, hefought the mast remote thereof,

and those that formed _the side, or flank, thereof

(TA.)—And 3.32): a} He drove, or

sent, back to me those that formed the sides, or

extreme portions, of the camels. (O, And

3.2;..." d): He drove back the foremost of the

horsemen (O, K, TA) to, or upon, the hindmost

ofthem. (TA.) Accord. to El-Mufaddal, n23,

signifies a man’s repelling another man from, the

hindmost of his eompanions: (O,TA:*) one

says, Jqlhli ills [Repel than from our

rear this horseman]. (Q, TA.)_For another

signification [from Jg-N] see 4. _ [Hence

also,] She (a woman) tinged, or

dyed, the ends (.egti, 0, Msb, TA) ofherfingers

with (0, Msb, 1;; TA.)_And .3.

[1,5591 The making the ear of a horse to be pointed,

thpering, or slender at the extremity. (TA.)
15/

[Hence,] Khalid Ibn-Safwan said, gain ,a.

an; Li. + [The best ef

language is that ofwhich the meanings are pointed,

and of which the constructions are crowned with

embellishments as though they were adorned with

.53, pl. of q. v.]. (TA: there men

tioned immediately after what here next precedes

it.)_And {fin .5» [from .3; signifying

“anything chosen or choice”] means He chose,

or made choice of, the thing; as also V

(TA. [See also 10.])-.55 said of a. camel

means He lost his tooth [or teeth] (0, K, TA)

by reason of extreme age. (TA.)

4. 55).]:1 He (a man, K) closed his eyelids.

(Ibn-‘Abbad, O, K. [See also 1, first sentence.])

=Q§5t JAB inf. n. He made.le

ornamental or coloured orfigured borders(W)

in the ends, or sides, of the garment

as also Vials, inf. n. (Msb: and in

like manner the pass. of the’former verb is expl.

in the s and o, as said ofa .13, efjé.) = .51.:

He gave to such a one wheit he had not given

to any one before him : (L, K,“ TA :) or he gave

him a thing of which he did not possess the like,

 

and which pleased him : (TA :) [and he gave him

property newly, or recently, acquired] You say,

1.3.9:, and 1.15;, meaning [He gave

him such a thing as a 31:15, i. e. 35;, q. v.].

(IIEQI‘ p. 54.)._[Hence,] JJbi signifies

at, (S, and Ear p. 54,) as meaning Such

done brought something newly found, or gained,

or acquired: (I;Iar p. 54:) and as meaning he

brought a thing that was strange, or extra

ordinary, and approved, or deemed good: (Id.

p. 615:) and as meaning he brought new infor

mation or tidings. (Id. p. 32.) And one says,

1;; [and (see Hat p. 529)] meaning

He told him new information or tidings. (Az,

.414 O

TA.)_.3.:Jl,- a; [a phrase used by

El-Hareeree] means They who were around him

became possessors, thereby, of a new and strange

piece of information, [5,3

and said, L; [Ifow novel and strange is

it I], by reason of their wonder at it; so that the

verb is intrans., and o» is its agent: or it may

mean he made to wonder by reason of it those

who were around him. p. 474.)

signifies also 5;)! 5253 [i. e., app., The being

numerous, as said of ancestors, meaning ancestors

of note]. (TA.):ILQH aspen, (s, 0,1;, TA,)

and apt, (TA,) The country, and the

land, abounded with [the kinds of pasture called]

an} [e v-1- (s, 0.1;, M)

5. a}: [as quasi-pass. of 2 signifies It be

came pointed, tapering, or slender at the ex

tremity: see $1" in art. .95]. _. [And]

i. q. [It became an extremity, or a side;

or at, or in, an extremity or a side]. (TA.) _—

qpi '§ bié, in a trad. respecting

the punishment of the grave, means He used not

to gofar aside from urine. (L, TA.‘)_

said of a she-camel : see 1, near the end. _ Said

of the sun, It became near to setting. (TA.) _.

,3?" [’12 $95 He made a sudden, or an un

expected, attack upon the territory, or dwellings,

oft/re people. (TA.):séiH .sjm He took

from tlw side of the thing: [and] he took the side

of it. See also 2, last signification

but one.

8. :32" of the measure Mi, I

purchased the thing new. (S, O, K. [See also

10.])

10. He counted, accounted, reckoned,

or esteemed, it new; (PS ;) or his); [as meaning

newly, or recently, acquired]. (S, O, K.) One

says of good discourse, [He

whq has heard it esteems it’new]. (K.)—And

eézll “5%! He found, gained, or acquired,

the thing newly. (S, O, K. [See also 8.]) _You

say of a woman who does not keep constantly

to a husband, Jigs: 1. [She takes, or'

chooses, new ones ofthe men] : she who does thus

being likened to the she-camel termed 53,1}, that

depastures the extremities, or sides, of the pas

turage, and tastes, and does not keep constantly
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to one pasturage. (Har p. 569.) See also 1, last

quarter. __And one says of camels, “#l

II. r

8)." They chose, or selected, the pasturage: or

they took the first thereof (TA. [See also 2, last

signification but one.])

The eye; a word having no pl. innthis

sense because it is originally an inf. n., (S, O, K,)

therefore it may denote a sing. and may also

denote a pl. number [i. 0. may signify also eyes] :

(S, O, Msb:) or, as Ibn-’Abbad says,

(0,) it is a coll. n. signifying the ,3; [which

has the sing. and the pl. meanings mentioned

above, as well as the meaning of the sense of

sight], and is not dualized nor pluralized : or, as

some say, it has for pl. (O, :) but this

is refuted by the occurrence of a); in 9. pl. sense

in the Kur xxxvii. 47 and xxxviii. 52 and IV. 56:

(O z) and though 55‘;in is said to occur as its

pl. in a trad. of Umm-Selemeh, this is a mistake

for 613.1271: (Z, O :) it is said, however, that its

being originally an inf. n. is not a reason for its

not being allowable to pluralize it when it has

become a subst., and especially when it is not

meant to convey the signification of an epithet:

(MF :) [but it may be regarded as an epithet,

meaning seer, and, being originally an inf. n.,

seers als_o; and this is the more probable because]

' .3,|',D1 [is an epithet used as a subst., and

thus] signifies the eyes, (S, O, K,) as in the

saying 645$" it; '§ [He is in a place

in which the eyes will not see him]; (S," Q,‘ TA ;)

pl. of t it's,u;. (TA.)—[Hence,] JjLn is the

name of 1- Two stars, which precede 5;;1, O,

K,) so called because they are [regarded as]

the two eyes of Leo; one ofthe Mansions of the

llIoon: (s,0,1(=) [often called fight, q. v.:]

the J35 of Leo, consisting of two small stars in

front of n.;”, like the 9:33;, but inferior to

them in light, and having somewhat of obliquity;

the Ninth Mansion of the llIoon: (sz in his

descr. of that Mansion :) _or the star [app. A] in

theface ofLeo, together with that which is out

side [app. a] on the figure of Cancer: (sz in

his descr. of Leo:) or the bright star [at] on the

hinder, southern, leg, or foot, [i. e. claw,] of

Cancer. (sz in his descr. of Cancer.) [See

,3" (3,6, in art. JpJ-And .54;

signifies The eyelid. (TA.)=Also 3,1, A

man generous, or noble, (K, TA, [see also J},])

in respect of ancestry, up to the greatest [i. e. most

remote] forefather. (TA:) See also

first sentence.

see as, with which it is syn., and

of which it is also a pl.

A generous horse: (Ag, S, O, K:) or,

accord. to Er-Raghib, one that is looked at

bcpayse’ of his. begyty; so .that it is

originally J, , i. e.,,kae; like viii in the

sense of (TA =) pl. as); (As, 5:, 0, K)
and it’ll: (O,Kz) accord. to AZ, and epi

thet applied peculiarly to the males: (S, O, :')

or generous in respect of the sires and thedams:

 

(Lth,O,K:) or recently acquired; not of his

owner’s breeding; fem. with 3, (O, K,) occurring

in a verse of El-’Aijaj : Lth says that they some

Q10

times apply the epithets and as syn.
I r l, , r a _

with *1...) and 3.3-9, in a manner unusual in
r I no _

the language: (0:) accord. to Ks, is applied

as an epithet to a mare: (TA:) and sig

nifies also a horse long in the legs or the neck,

having the ears pointed, taper-ing, or slender at

the extremities. (TA in the supplement to this

art.) _ And 1 Generous (S, 0, TA) as an epithet

applied to a young man TA) or to a man;

(O,TA;) as also 7 (O,K:) or a man

generous in respect qf his male and hisfemale an

cestors: (K,' TA 2) pl. (O,K:) when

applied to other than man, its pl. [or rather one

of its pls.] is (K.)_See also

latter half. _And us .311. J4}, (1;, TA,)

with kesr, (TA,) [in the CK, erroneously, 59%,]

1-A man whose nobility is recent: as though a

contraction of t .5}. (1;, TA.)_And ’sifit

(1;, TA,) with kesr, (TA,) [in the

CK 55;,] A woman whose discourse is good;

every one who has heard it esteeming it new

(1;; TA.)==And One desirous of

possessing everything that he sees. (K.)_See

also in two places. ._.And see ==

Also Afnything of the produce of the earth/still in

the calyxes thereof. (Ibn-’Abbad, O,

The extremity, or end, of anything; [as

of a sword, and of a spear, and of a rope, and of

the tongue, &c. ;] thus accord. to ISd; but in

the K this meaning is assigned to V (TA:

[several evidences of the correctness of the former

word in this sense will be found in the present

art. ; and countless instances of it occur in other

arts. &c.: it seems to have been generally re

garded by the lexicographers as too notorious to

need its being mentioned :]) and a side; a lateral,

or an outward, or adjacent, part or portion; Ia

region, district, quarter, or tract; syn. Sig-u:

(S, O, Msb,K:) and a part, portion, piece; or

bit, (syn. of a thing: (S, O, it is

used in relation to bodies, or material things, and

to times &c.; (Er-Raghib, TA ;) and is thus

used in the sense of ZEEUQ of a people, in the Kur

iii. 122; (Ksh;) [and may often be rendered

somewhat of a thing, whether material (as land

&c.) or not material (as in the T and voce

where it is used of a saying, and as in the S and

A and in art. 9.9a &c., where it is used of

madness, or insanity, or diabolical possession) :]

the pl. is (0, Msb, K.)_[Hence,]

signifies Thefingers: and [when relating

to the fingers] has no sing. unless this is used as

a pigefixed noun, as in the saying

[She made a sign with the end of her

finger] : but the pl. is said by Az to be used in

the sense of the sing. in the following ex. cited

by Fr,

‘ a,” 1 ,0? r

[so that the meaning is, They show an elegant

finger like a fruit of the species of tree called

’25]; therefore the poet says [which is a

n. un. : but I think that it is much more reason~_

able, and especially as the verb is pl., to regard

the a in this case as the o of pausation, of which

see an ex. voce 3,19; and accordingly to render

the saying, they show elegantfingers like fruits of

the ,5]. (TA.) It is said in a trad. of

Abraham, when he was a little child,

[His sustenance was made to be in his

fingers]; meaning that he used to suck his fingers

and find in them that which nourished him.

(TA.) _ And [hence] (531.12" IA species -

ofgrapes, (A, K, TA,) white and slender, found

at Et-Tdif: (A, TA:) or, as in the L, black

and long, resembling acorns, likened to the fingers

of virgins, that are dyed [with eta], because of

their length; and the bunch q/ which is about a

cubit long. (TA.)_ ,i is an appellation

of A sort ofserpent, (K,) a sort of black serpent,

(TA,) or the [serpent called] 5.13, (0,) having

two stings, one in its nose and the other in its tail,

with both ofwhich, (O, K, TA,) so it is said, (0,

TA,) it smiles, and it sufers not him whom it

smites to linger, killing at once. (0, K, TA.)—

3313." l5}; sometimes means The fore part and

the hinder part of the beast. (TA.)_-And

.hléJi (O) or 0Q! (K) means [The ex

tremities of the body ;’ i. e.] the arms or hands,

and the legs or feet, and the head: (0, or,

as in the L, is pl. of as syn. with

it; [n. un. of L525, q. v.]. (TA.) _ [And the

dual has various other meanings assigned to it,

derived from the first of the significations men

tioned in this paragraph] It is said in a trad.

(O,K) of the Prophet, (0,) lg]

[It was the case that when any one of

his family had a complaint, the cooking-pot did

not cease to be on thefire but he arrived at one of

his two limits]; meaning 1- concalescence or death;

because these are the two terminations of the case

of the diseased. (O, K.) _And one says, '§

:3}; :1; + He will not have control over his

mouth and his anus: referring to him who has

drunk medicine or become intoxicated. (AO,

ISk, s, 0, K.)_And 95m in; 5,513 + Such

a one is corrupt in respect qf the [tongue and the

of .w al a" 5 I a r e

E."- (TA-)-—And th-l’l L5" LSg-H '9,

(in the CK (535;) [He will not, or does not,

know which of his two extremities is the longer,]

meaning this and his tongue,- (S, O, K,

TA ;) whence is used as signifying 1* the

tongue: (TA :) or the meaning is, as some say,

1- which ofhis two halves is the longer; the lower

or the upper: (TA :) or 1- the lineage of his

father or that of his mother (0, K, TA) in respect

qf generosity, or nobility: (0, TA :) i. e., which

of his two parents is the more generous, or noble:

 

so says Fr. (TA.)—913ml $.33» means
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I Generous, or noble, [on both sides, i. e.] in respect

of male and female ancestors. ($,O,TA.)._

And means also 1* A man’s father and

mother and brothers and paternal uncles and any

relations whom it is unlawful for him to marry.

(AZ, s, O, _And + Noble, or exalted, men:

(Th, :) or means 1th noble, or

exalted, men,’and the learned men, of the earth,

or land: (0, K, TA :) one of whom is termed

$13, or V (0. See the latter of these

words.) And hehce, as some explain it, the saying

a” a”!

in the Kur [xiii. 41, like one in xxi. 45], l»; 4,1,!

1 a, s e 1: a do n g, i

Q.) Lg)th USU Ul +[Have they not

seen that we visit, or bring destruction upon, the

land, curtailing it of its learned men ?]; the

meaning being, the death of its learned men:

(0, TA :) or, as some say, [curtailing it of its

inhabitants and its fruits; for they say that] the

meaning is, the death of its inhabitants and the

diminution of its fruits: (TA:) or it means,

curtailing it of its sides, or districts, one by one:

(Az, O, L :) Ibn-Arafeh says that the meaning

is, we lay open by conquest, to the Prophet,

($1 an Cw’291,) the country around Mekkeh.

(0, TA.) [_wLZJ! also means + The

lower orders of the people : but this I believe to

be post-classical.] _)L:Ii in the Kur

xi. 116, means [i.e. Morning and

afiernoon]; by the former being meant day

break; and by the latter, noon and the )2;

[q.v.], (Ksh,Bd,) or at ,2; [only]. (Ba)

And 4Q)?" in the Kur xx. 130, means At

daybreak and at sunset: (Ksh, Bd:) or at noon

and at the ’22; so says Zj : or, accord. to IAar,

in the hours of the day : Abu-l-’Abbas

says that it means )c‘Jl (TA.)—[gig

d); often Occurs as meahing Beside, aside, or

apart; like 1.51;. UM, and uh: and in'

4!);

sip-b )4. _ And

{jig is often used as meaning 0n the

part ofsuch d one; but is perhaps post-classical.]

_And you say, [36;]; [meaning + There

are two ways qf pbrforming the afl'air, either of

which may be chosen; as though it had two ends,

or two sides]. (TA voce And

025p! r [He made it allowable, orfree,

in respect of both the alternatives, either way one

might choose to take]. (Msb in art. CH.) _

[And hence, perhaps,] signifies also 1“ Any

thing chosen or ‘choice: pl. [whence]

Les-I." means 1‘ Chosen, or choice,

sitbjects of discourse,- as also gag." ‘

and $.33;ij means [the same, or] collo

quies '(ffi'iends, consisting of mutual communi

cations, and oblique expressions, and allusions : so

says ISd:_ and this is likewise a meaning of

731,3" and QQL'QM, which latter [properly

signifying “mutual reviling”] is given in the K

as an explanation of the former. (TA.)—Also

00¢

Flesh, orflesh-meat; synMpJ. (TA.)

like manner the Persians say

Jig-la, in the VJ}, but the former is the

right, (TA,) A male camel that removesfrom one

past-urage to another; (K, TA ;) not keeping

constantly to one pasturage. (TA.) And )L A

she-camel that does not keep constantly tb one

pasturage; O, K;) that depastures the es:

tremities, or sides, of the pasturage, and tastes,

and does not keep constantly to one pasturage:

(Har p. 569 :) or, accord. to As, that looks at the

meadows meadow afier meadow

[app. to pasture upon’them in succession]: (TA :)

tipd 7 so applied, signifies the same as

83,1»: (TA, but not as on the authority of As:)

arid ' so applied, that will notfeed upon

a pasturage’unless she choose anew, or take the

first of, if») another. (As, $, 0,

_And [hence (see 10)] applied to a man

signifies 1- That does not keep constantly to a

wife, or woman, nor to a companion : (S, O, K :)

and Vdjip, thus accord. to the K, (TA, [in

which it is said that by rule it should be Jib, as

above,]) a man who does not keep constantly to

the companionship of one person, by reason of his

weariness. And 7 applied to a

woman, 1- That chooses new ones of the men

not keeping constantly to a

husba’nd;I as being likened to the she-game]

termed (Har p. 569.)=And or»,

applied to [a she-camel, (O, K, [but in some of

the copies of the latter, where it follows next

after another explanation of the epithet thus

applied, mentioned above, “or,”]) accord. to

IAar, IVhosefore part of the head has gradually

shed its hair kill, 0) or

whose fore part of her mouth has shed its teeth

one afier another {leg um, by

reason of extreme age. (0, [See 2, last

sentence.])=Also, and v r]; t Contr. qf ;

($, M, K, TA;) i. e., as the latter is further expl.

in the $, and each in the M, having many

ancestors, up to the greatest [i. e. most remote]

forefather; and J adds that sometimes it is used

in praise: thus also As explains $.25} V 21;;

accord. to IAar, signifies )4...“

J! [app. as though meaning of long

descent]; and he says that it is with the Arabs

more noble than : the pl. of as mean

ing the contr. of is and the pl. of

V in the same sensb is and and

the second and third of which pls. are

anomalous. (TA.)_.. [J4]; seems also to have

the contr. meaning; or ’rOne whose nobility is

recent : and the like is said of ; that it has

two contr. meanings :] see

[A wink, i. e.] a closing of one qfthe

eyelids upon the other : (5, O, K :) or [a twinkling

of the eye, i. e.] a putting the eyelids in motion or

in a state of commotion. (K.) One says

.4 ’01

[1”: 19,5 [Quicker than a wink, or a twink

 

ling of an eye]. ($,O.) And l;

 

9:: [He does not separate himser from me

a wink, or a twinkling qf an eye]. (TA.)

__ Also A red spot of blood, in the eye, occasioned

by a blow or some other cause. (S, O, K.)—

And A brand, or mark made with a hot iron,

having to it no [or sides, or lateral por

tions], being only a line. (Ibn-’Abb{1d,O,K.)

= And A certain star or asterimn (

[There thus mentioned as though different

from the asterism commonly called JJLH, which

I do not believe to be the case: see the latter

appellation.])

A hurt of the eye, occasioning its shedding

tears. (K.)=And Newly-acquired property;

($, 0, K ;) anything that one has newly acquired,

and that pleases him,- as also V gjni; (TA;)

a thing newly acquired; (Har p. 54;) and a

thing that is strange and deemed good; (Id. p.

615;) [a pleasing rarity ;] a welcome, or pleasing,

thing,- (KL;) and a gift not given to any one

before; (K," TA ;) and a gift of which the

recipient did not possess the like, and which pleases

him; (TA;) [generally, a novel, or rare, and

p:
pleasing, present; like and :] pl. 9*.

(Her p. 32.) [See also and

I'D a

A single tree of the species called 45,19,

q- v~ (Ann, s, 0, K)

Remoteness in lineagefrom the [chief,. or
40)

oldest,] ancestor: [5.»5 is nearer therein. (IB,

TA.) [See JA]

:6; [accord. to some and accord. to

others 213;, as will be seen from what follows,]

A kind of trees, O,K,) of which there are

jbur species, one qf these being the :i [q. v.]:

(K :) [or it is diferentfrom the J31: the name

is now generally applied to the common, or

French, tamarisk; tamarix gallica of Linn.:

(Forskfil’s Flora Aegypt. Arab. p. lxiv. no. 181;

and Delile’s Florae Aegypt. Illustr. no. 349 :)]

AHn says, it is of the kind called 0L2? ; its $3

[q. v.] are like those of the it has no wood

fitfor carpentry, coming forth only as even and

smooth rods towards the sky; and sometimes the

camels eat it as [q.v.] when they _find no

other AA, he adds, says that it is a sort

of (TA =) the n. un. is v 55;,(A11n,

s, 0, K,) [which is irreg.,] “$5,131.12, (AHn,

O, K, [in the OK, erroneously, mag) [and this

requires to_ be with tenween, as a coll,

gen. n.,] or, accord. to Sb, is sing. and. p1. :

(S, 01) 3!; it is a p].L [o‘r quasi-pl. n.] of 3;,

like as 8,945 is of 5,-9.5: in art. he: [see

gig) or it is a coll. gen. n.: accord. to IJ,

the n in .151; is a denotative of the fem. gender;

but in 5:13;, the 'o' is a denotative of the fem.

gender, and the n is augmentative. (M, TA.)

_Also A phce qurowth ofthe 215;. (TA.)

The portion that is taken [app. meaning

cut] fiom the extremities (dixi) of corn, or

seed-produce. (Ibn-’Abbad, 0, 1;.) _ 53,53
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in,» 3;): means .333. [i. e. They inherited,
one fafier another, gldryfrom nobility of"ancestry].

(lbn-zAbbad, O, ._ See also J; _ And

see 55,19, last sentence but one.= Also A tent of

skin, or leather, K, TA,). without a 35

[q. v., for it is variously explained]; of the tents

of the Arabs of the desert. (TA.)

,L= see = Also, (s, 0, Msb,1_(,)

and t 3,6,, (s, 0,15,) and v.31)», (K,) [of

which last it seems to be said in the’ supplement

to this art. in the TA, that it may be either a pl.

or a syn. of )L,] Property newly acquired;

(S, O, Msb,K ;) [as also ' and l and

V (1g) and V ; (11;) [and a is said

in one place in the TA that l and 7

are dial. vars. of but I Ithink that this

last word is probably a mistake for V

contr. ofléj O, Msb) and (S, O) [and

231:]: pl. of the first and third .31.. (K) __

Also, the first, A thing that is good [and recent

or new orfresh] : (Msbz) what is strange, (IAar,

K, TA,) [or rare,] and coloured, or of various

colours, (IAar, TA,) [or pleasing to the eyeg]

of fruits and other things, (IAar, 1;, TA,) LL.

4,, .s,a:..._. [in which 55% is evidently a mis:

trhnscription for i. e. , ofsuch things as are

given as J; (pl. of meaning rare and

p[eaping gifts]. (TA, from IAar.)_ See also

021:, latter part, in three places.

51,-;l; The plant called when it has

become white (S, O, K, TA) and dry : (TA :) or

when it has attained its filll perfection; (ISk, S,

O, K, TA ;) and the plant called 0Q» in this

same state.- (ISk, s, 0, TA:) or the fier ofany

herbage that the cattle choose and depasture:

(TA :) or :he best ofpasturage, except such gs is

termed v4.9; including the sorts termed

and gigs? and and ugh; andA and

(O,TA.)._[As a subst. from

rendered such by the affix 5, it signifies Any

thing new, recent, orfresh: and anything choice :

pl. (See also Hence, £43!

The choice articles, such as vessels &.c., of the

8, 4 u

house: see Q). And hence also,] sign-J!
Iv; a r ,

see tilde, last sentence but one.

Q r G

5511:: see

3'5)le [a subst. from J)\L, rendered such by

the aflix 8]: pl. : see in two places.
_[Also, app., Althing that causes a twinkling,

or winking, of the eye. Whence, app.,] one says,

a; 33th; at, meaning IHe (a man, S, 0)

brought, much property, or many cattle. (S, O,

1;, TA.)_The phrase J,1,’L 13335 L3,

in which 32!; is pl. of 34$, from JgU; sig

nifying property “newly acquired,” means L;

filial 86.5" [i. e. that the modern

excogitative faculties have originated]. (Har p.

(33.):ng J); means The portions of the

 

sides of the tent that are raisedfor the purpose of

one’s looking out: O, or, as some say,

rings attached to the shirts of the tent,

having ropes by which they are tied to the tent

pegs. (TA.):And $21; means Beasts

of prey that seize, or carry of by jbrce, the

animals that are the objects of the chase. (O,

who! a)

#11:! ,A He is the most remote of them from

the greatest [or earliest] ancestor. (Lh, TA.)

a; J 01'- '1’ 1

33,}! : see 31b.

O r a r G

She (a woman) dyed [with

1:17] the ends of herfingers. (O,

see _ and see also

9/0)

up: see and and see also

as. '

[act. part. 11. of" 4, q. 1].-93;"

0;,th, a phrase used by El-Hareeree, means

Redite thou the two verses that adduce what is

strange, or extraordinary, and approved, or

deemed good: or, as some relate it, 7 US$91,

expl. by Mtr as meaning that are orhamented

at their two extremities; like the 53) called

all: or V oé'jgfl, meaning, if correctly re

lated, that are’beautified, and excite admiration,

in thefirst and last foot; as being likened to the

horse termed that is white in the head

and the tail: and MM! [i. e. 025ml] may

mean $5,142.41 [i. e. (Har p. 615:

in the pext p. of which, an ex. is given.) _See

also 56.;

g, o .v

Jib (s. 0, L. Ma, TA) and * on», (s,

O, L, Msb, K, TA,) the latter, only, mentioned

in the K, (TA,) and this is the original form,

because it is fi'om Q6th but the dammeh was

deemed difficult of pronunciation, and therefore

kesreh was substituted for it, (Fr, S, 0, TA,)

like as is the case in [q. v.], (Fr, TA,)

and IAth mentions also 7 (TA,) A gar

ment, (Mgh,) or [such as is termed] 53), O,

K,) of[the kind of cloth Masai, (sfo, Msb,

K,) square, or four-sided, (S, O,K,) having or

namental or coloured or figured, borders (1.313):

(S, O, Msb, K a) or a garment having, in its two

ends, or sides, U_3,) two such borders

(Okra-E): (Fr, TA :) or a :square, or four-sided,

garment of}. (Mgb:) pl. (so,

Msb, is also applied to f Clouds

[as being likenlad to the garmen3s thus called].

(TA in art. 0.5;.) _. See also big

A horse white in the head and the an,

the rest of him being of a difi'crent colour : and

in like manner black in the head and the tail.

Gr; n S

(S, 0, And, accord. to A0, 6131A

horse white in the head: and likewise white in

the tail and the head. (TA.) And as

A sheep or goat black in the end of the tail, in

 

other parts white: (S, O,K:) or white in the

ends of the ears, and for the rest part black : or

black in the ends of the ears, and for the rest

part white. (TA.) _See also And see

ELL—In a verse of sa’ideh ihe Hudha]ee,

as some relate it, but accord. to others it is d)!“

[q. v.], (0, TA,) describing a horse, (0,) it hig

nifies ,5331 [app. meaning Repeatedly

improved in generosity by descent from a number

qf generous sires and dams]. (O, TA.)_Seo
grin.)

also QM"

0.qu

barb-o A man who fights around the army:

(0, K, TA: [see 2, second sentence:]) or, as

some say, who fights these'ipbl [app. mezzping

noble, or exalted, pl. of c.5119 ‘q. v., or of 55-h]

quen. (TA.) _. In a verse of Si'a’ideh the Hud

halee, (0, TA,) describing a horse, (0,) That

repels those that form the side, or flank, of the

horses and of the [hostile] company _of men: but

as some relate it, the word is J}; [q. v.].

(0, TA.)

see former half.

.10;

55,)54 [pass. part. n. of q. v.]. You
4) B J J D r I I

say, gash! J,)Ln (3'33, meaning Such a

one is, exclusively of others, looked at by such a

one. O.)_And An eye of

which the lids are put in motion or in a state of

commotion, by looking. (As, TA.) [And] An

eye, hit, struck, smitten, or hurt, with a thing,

so that it sheds tears. O, And ' All;

¢JOr

applied to an eye signifies the same as is,)1“

[in one of these senses, but in which of them is

not said]. (TA.)_ applied to a woman

means As though her eye were hit, struck, smitten,

or hurt, with something, (0, and EM p. 83,) so

that it shed tears, (0,) by reason of the languish

of her look; (EM ibid;) and this is said to be

its meaning in the saying of Tarafeh,

r4 0 1,01! 4

* u .1, , 1 i3]

' j 33);; "0), '

(0, EM,) i. c. When we say, “ Sing thou to us,”

she betakes herself to us in her gentle way, as

though her eye were hurt by something, by reason

of the languish of her look, not straining herself

in her singing; but as some relate the verse, the

word is 55,313, meaning “weaklyz” (EM :)

or it means whose eye the love of men has smitten,

so that she raises her eyes and looks at every one

that looks at her; as though a [or red spot

of blood], or a stick or the like, hurt her eye:

(Az, TA:) or having a languishing eye; as though

it were turned away, or back, fi‘om

everything at which it looked: (IAar, TA:) or

as though her eye were turned away, or back, so

that it, or she, is still: (TA:) or 1* who looks at

the men i. e. 1‘ who does not keep
constantly to [one ,-I the pass. part. n. being put in

the place of the act. ; but Az says that this ex

planation is at variance with the original purport

of the word: (TA :) or 53);; means

I a woman who raises, or stretbhbs and raises, her
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eye at men, (S, O, K, TA,) and turns away her

look from her husband, to others, (S, TA,") and

in whom is no good : (TA :) or Jr who looks not at

any but the men; ;) or 02;."

’ ;, )0 e 05

has this meaning. (AA, TA.)-_-as,,l=.sfl,_,'s,l

Land abounding with the herbage called 1L3

(S, 0, K)

5,5)

59).!“ A camel newly purchased : :) or

purchased from another part of the country, and

therefore yearningfor his accustomed place. (IB,

TA.)

Que, e)

grin?» A man who does not, or will not, keep

constantly to an afl‘air; [but I think that ’“l

(which I have rendered “an afl‘air”) in [my

original is evidently a mistranscription for 3er,
Q

i. e. a woman, or wife;] as also 7.9%.
. r I

(TA.) See also c.5110.

gr '0 J )ibra

'u " . see of 44:5

)G'Ejl I did it in the first, or first part, of the

r '8'. J I i I J

days; u! ;) as also )Lg'jl '

($7 01 K)

a 4 I r

e.,)LL-o: see See also a)».

61"

1. 5}; signifies The beating [a thing], or

striking [it, in any manner, and with anything] ;

(K, TA;) this being the primary meaning: (TA :)

or with the 155i“, (1;, TA,) which is the im

plement of the blacksmith and of the artificer

[with which he beats the iron], and the rod, or

stick, with which one beats wool [or hair] to

loosen or separate it: (TA :) and the slapping

TA) with the hand. (TA.) You say, 5;,

aor. 1, inf. n. 3;, He knocked [or (as we say)

knocked at] the'door. (Mgh.) 63L,

O,TA,‘) oryil-‘Jl, (TA,) aor. as above, (s, 0,)

and so the inf. n., (S, O,K,) He beat the wool,

(S, O, K, TA,) or the hair, (TA,) with the rod,

or stick, called Eights, (S, 0,) to loosen it, or

separate it: (S,‘ 0,“ TA:) or he plucked it [so

as to lgosen it, or separate it]. (K, TA.)

69,3), a prov., and occurring in a verse of

Ru-beh, [originally addressed to a woman,] and

[lit.] meaning Beat thou the wool with the stick,

and mice the hair with the wool, is said to him

who confuses or confounds, in his speech, and

practises various modes, or manners, therein.

(Az, TA. [See Freytag’s Arab. Prov. ii. 28])

And you say also, 5.3gte He beat the

piece of iron [with the agile]; (Mgh} Msbz)

and V he beat it mud/l, or vehemently.

(Mgh) And 1531’s, inf. n. as above, ‘I’I’e

slapped him with his hand. (TA.) And $5,]:

$321;)! I travelled [pr beat] the road. (Mgh.)

[And hence, app.,] 6)]; signifies also The being

quick ofpace; [probably as an inf. n. ;] or quick

ness ofgoing along. (Sh, TA.) And
The ground was beaten so as to be rendered leven,

or easy to be travelled; and trodden with the feet.

(TA.) And {List 39531 33L]

[The beasts beat the water with the foot so as to

render it turbid, or muddy] : (Er-Raghib, TA :) ‘

or it," Q5}, (S, 0, TA,) aor. as above,i

(0,) Ithe camels staled and dunged in the water. ‘

(S, 0, TA.) _Also i The coming by night; 1

TA ;) because he who comes by night [generally] \

needs to knock at the door; as some say; (TA ;)

and so $33.]; [which is the more common in this

sfnile]. (K, TA.) You say, 5%,, a’o’r. :ni’nf.’ n;

6,)12, He came by night. (S.) 5),]: 0'93 UUI

f Such a one came to us by night. And

11;." 6;, aor. 4, inf. n. and 553;, 1-He

came to“th people, or party, by Enight. (TA.)

And 11» a». (TA,) or All ssh, (s, 0,)

inf. n. 5,312, (TA,) THe came to ha Jul

[meaning wife] by night: (S,* 0, TA :) the doing

of which by him who has been long absent is

forbidden by the Prophet. (0, TA.") And

$1" 65;, aor. 1, inf. n. :3,;, f The star, or

asterism, rose: and of anything that has come

by night, one says (Msb.) One says also,

+ Such a one was made an object of

[or was, visited by or was smitten by] nocturnal

accidents or calamities. (TA.) And

45133.; 1- [Time, or fortune, visited him, or smote

[with its accidents, or calamities; or did so

suddenly, like one knocking at the door in the

night]. (TA.) And JG. + [An ap

parition, or a phantom, visited me in the night].

(TA.) And :3 +[Anreiety came upon

me; or did so suddenly, like one coming in the

night]. (TA.) And [hence, app.,] 331.

135 i [Such a thing struck my ear]: 'and

42L! L,an + [My ears were struck by gbod

tidings]. (TA.) _ Also The stallion’s covering

the she-camel; (Msb,K;") and so 53;; (K,

TA ;) and likewise [app. another inf. n. of

331;, as its syn. is of .145]: (TA :) or his

leaping-her, (S, 0, TA,) and covering her. (TA.)

You say, JL-i" 5;, (S, O, Msb, TA,)

(s, 0, TA,) inf- n- .5313, (Mt'bi) 5,141».

(S,) or both, (0, TA,) The stallion covered the

she-camel: (Msb:) or leaped the she-camel, (S,

O,TA,) and covered her. (TA.)—And [The

practising of pessamancy;] i. q.

(S, IAth, O, which is performed by women,

(IAth,TA,) or by a diviner; (K ;) 'a certain

mode of divination: :) or [the practising of

geomancy; i. e.] a man’s making lines, or marks,

upon the ground, with two fingers, and then with

one finger, and saying,

(AZ, 0, TA: [see this saying explained, with

another description of the process, in the first

paragraph of art. Li- :]) or it is the, making

lines, or marks, upon the sand: (TA:) you say,

53L, aor. 1, inf. n. 533$, He made lines, or

marks, with a finger, [&c.,] in divining. (J

[See the last sentence in art. Also The

diviner's mixing cotton with wool when divining.

(Lth, Andwt aor. i, inf. n. 5;,

 

 

(ISh, 0.) =3}, (1;, TA,) like (:52, (TA,)

[inf. n., app., 55$, q. v.,] IHe was, or became,

weak in intellect, (K, TA,) and soft. (TA.):

3);, mm (K,) in n- 51;. (Fr, s. 0.1;.) He

(a camel) [tad a weakness in his knees : (Fr, S, O,

K: [see J1.:]) or, said of a human being and

of a. camel, he had a weakness in the knee and in

the arm or thefore leg : (TA :) or, said of a camel,

he had a croohedness in the 6L; (Lth," O,‘

of the hind leg, [app. meaning in the thigh,]

without the [kind of straddling termed] a“, and

with an inclining in the heel. (Lth, O.)_ [See

also below.]= [jg-i: signifies also He drank

turbid, orpon’uddy, wafer}° (O, K, TA,) such as is

termed [6,}: and] (TA. [In the

it is said to be, in this sense, like if; ; which

seems to indicate that the inf. n. is 63L, not

dis-1)

‘ 2., 5kg! 5;!“ see 1, former ham—63b

liq-b He made a road plane, or even, so that

people travelled it [or beat it with their feet] in

their passing along. (TA.) The saying '9

Sig-Q! means Make not ye the mosques, to be

roads [or places of passage]. (TA.) :3 is

from $1];le (S, 0:) you say, ,5} [app.

referring to camels] He made for them a road,

or way: or iii 6;]: he gave_a way to, or

admitted, him, or it. said of the

[bird called] su'Js, peculiarly, (inf. n. $96, 0,

K,) She arrived at the time of her egg’s’coming

forth : (As, A’Obeyd, S, O, K:) or she (a SLLS)

hollowed out in the ground a place wherein to lay

her eggs; as though she made a way for them:

so says AHeyth: but the verb may be similarly

used of other than the 5&5, metaphorically;

whence the saying,

a” 5! r o

6,]: )1 “k

i. e. I Calamity [has prepared to bringforth her

first-born]. (Az, [Hence, app.,] one says

also, 2:92,: US; [He beat him until he

gave passage, or was about to give passage, to his

ordure]. (As, S, 0.) And UJ Jib-b, inf. 11.

334123, signifies [app. miaaning He gave

forth, or produced, to me something]. (TA.)—

3.5;, said of a camel, means She

brought forth with difl‘iculty, her young one stick

ingfast, and not comingforth easily; and in like

manner it is said of a women: (As, S, O,Kz)

so in a verse of Ows Ibn-Hajar, cited voce

(O :) or as} said ofa woman and of any preg

nant female, means the ha” of her young one

came forth,“ and they stuck fast. (Lth, TA.)

[Hence,] viii-1 (31b I Such a one acknow

ledged my right, or due, afier disacknowledging

(As, S, O, K, TA.).._Accord. to AZ, (TA,)

Java)! 6)]: means He withheld the camels from

pasture, O, K, TA,) or from some other

thing: (S, 0, TA :) Sh, however, says that he

knew not this; but that IAar explained

0 154 0:

' ebb.»
I

 

lVe branded the ewe with the mark called “5131:. 'with J, as meaning “I repelled.” (TA,)—
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@2125! means 1- Such a one prg'c

tised artifice and divination. (TA.): as};

@331 I sewed the shield upon another skin : and

3:" 5.5;, inf. 11. $3,213, 1 made the sole oftwo

pieces qfskin, sewing one of them upon the other.

()Isb. [See also the next paragraph.])

3. J3! [meaning I sewed another sole

upon the sole] is an instance of a verb of the

measure relating to the act of a single agent.

(AAF, TA in art. [See alsq 2, last

sentence.] You say also, JJLL,

[infi n. The man put one of his two soles

upon the other and sewed them together. (As,

0401 r .4

TA.) And orbs W JJUQ He sewed one sole

upon another.’ O, K.) And we (fills,

(a) or (0.19) and 948391 e...

(TA,) 2'. q. til-lb, or 3111;, i. c. He put on

himself one of the two garments, or one of two

garments, [and one of the two coats qf mail,] over

the other. O.) 61),}; is said of anything as

meaning It was put [one part thereof upon, or

above, another; and so V (TA ;) [and in

like manner V for] one say of shields,

Id I :0, 110)

5 L!“W oi

another : O, K :) and 7.3;“; 3521:!

They were clad [or covered] with skin and sinews.

(s, 0.) _,liuin$63.» an The clouds followed

upon the darkness. (TA.)—And Alia ,5,ue

I He practised, or took to, various modes, or

manners, in speech; syn. egg (TA.)

0'

Una; One of them is sewed upon

1154 J

4. Ala-4' a5)! He lent him his stallign. [fgpzel]

to cover his she-camels. ($, 0, K.)_Jll a")! '9

(0,) or (1;, TA,) means IMay God

not cause thee, or him, to have one whom thou

mayest, or whom he may, take to mfi, or com

press. (O,K, TA.)_ See also 3, latter part.—

1,8,

a!) 6,5! He inclined his head [downwards].

(TA.) And Lower thine eyes towards

thy breast, and be silent: occurring in a trad.

respecting the looking unexpectedly [at one ait

whom one should not look]. (TA.) And 3312!,

alone, He bent down his head: (MA :) or he

lowered his eyes, looking towards the ground;

O,K ;) and sometimes the doing so is natural:

(TA : [and the same is indicated in the :]) and

it may mean he had a laxness in the eyelids:

(A'Obeyd, TA :) or he contracted his eyelids, as

though his eye struck the ground: (Er-Raghib,

TA :) and he was, or became, silent, (ISk, S, O,

K,) accord. to some, by reason qffright, (TA,)

not speaking. (ISk, $, 0, K.) It is said in a

prov.,

' ‘35 $13 55 5,137 '

- L531" Us julin '

[Lower thine eyes hard : lower thine eyes hard :

(bb meaning the male of the objé, a name

now given to the stone-curlew, or charadrius

oedicnemus :) verily the ostriches are in the towns,

Bk. I. '

or villages]: applied to the self-conceited; ($,

0;) and to him who is insufficient, or unprofit

able; who speaks and it is said to him, “Be

silent, and beware of the spreading abroad of

that which thou utterest, for dislike of what may

be its result :” and by the saying U3 )Lae'Jl 6|

(5)33! is meant, they will come to thee and

trample thee with their feet: (0 :) it is like the

saying [See also and

see also Freytag’s Arab. Prov. ii. 30-31.]) It is

asserted that when they desire to capture the 1,5,

and see it from afar, they encompass it, and one

ofthem says, L535 '5] Ijé [or

(Meyd in explanation of the preceding prov.) i. e.

Lower thine eyes, or be silent, hard: thou wilt

not be seen :] until he becomes within reach of it ;

when he throws a garment over it, and takes it.

(’Eyn, TA.) And ljé 5,13 [Lower

thine eyes, or be silent, kart‘z : milk shall be drawn

for thee :] is [a prov., mentioned by Meyd,]

said to a stupid person whom one incites to hope

for that which is vain, or false, and who believes

[what is said to him]. (0.)—One says also,

2:31! 6,51 1 He inclined to diversion, sport,

o” “5

or play. (IAar, K, TA.)_4._~L= Ml Jrlsl:

see-l8: _and (3.52)! see 6. =6)!

.54" He set a snare for the beasts,'or birds, of

the chase. (TA.) _And hence, 61.5!

t Such a one plotted against such a one by

calumny, or slander, in order to throw him into

destruction, or into that from which escape would

be difl‘icult. (TA.)

5. iii: 6:143 Hefound a way to such a

thing : (MA :) or he sought to gain access to such

a thing. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

6. signifies The coming consecutively, or

being consecutive. (TA.) You say, “Jib-'3

The camels came following one another, the head

of each [except the first] being at the tail of the

next [before it], whether tied together in a file or

not: (TA 2) or went away, one after another;

(s,o,K;) as also megs]; (O,K,TA;) in

I .. s _ _
the $, incorrectly, Vafiu; whlch 1s also

mentioned in the K, in another part of the art.,

and there expl. as meaning they followed one

another; but the verb in this sense is ' djfiu

(TA :) and, (O, K, TA,) as some say, (0, TA,)

this last signifies they scattered, 0r dispersed,

themselves upon the roads, and quitted the main

beaten tracks : (O, K, TA :) As cited as an ex.,

(from Ru~beh, TA,) describing camels, (0,)

- can~= v sen;

meaning They came together, and went away in

a state of dispersion. 0, TA.) . And you say,

(5,115 The darkness and the clouds

were, or became, consecutive. (TA.) And afiw

3gb)! [The tidings came to us consecutively].

(TA.)

. I;

all? "

 

8. $312!: see 3. Said of the wing of a bird,

(S, TA,) Itsfeathers overlay one another : (TA :)

or it was, or became, abundant and dense [in its

feathers]. (s, TA.) And b.3311: as}: The

earth became disposed in layers, one above another,

being compacted by the rain. (TA.) And (5);!

923;.” The watering-trough, or tank, had in it

[a deposit of] compacted dung, or dung and mud

or clay, that had fallen into it. (TA.) And

1 0; o” u

Ml e.,.Le (3)1“, as in the O and L; in the K,

erroneously, V The night came upon him

portion upon portion. (TA.) See also 6, in three

places.

F01)

10. 5L5! as»! He desired, or demanded, of

him a stallion to cover his she-camels; ($, 0, ;)

like loam. (TA.)_ And 3M1 He desired,

or demanded, of him the practising of pessomancy

(ugh, jSas), and the looking [or divining]

for him therein. (K,‘ TA.) _ And He desired,

or demanded, of him the [having, or taking, a]

road, or way, within some one of his boundaries.

(TA.)-era at e?- a
phrase used by El-Kudooree, means lVithout his

taking for himself the portion of the other as a

road or way [or place of passage]. (Mgh.)

And 55,11" égi'i'fil, a phrase used by

Khwaliar-Zédeh [commorily'pronounced Khahar—

Zédeh], means The going [or the takingfor oneself

a way] between the ranks [of the people engaged

in prayer]: from (Mgh.) And éifiiil

7&2," I went along a road, or way, to the

door. (Mgh.) [Hence a phrase in the Fakihet

el-Khulafa, p.105, line 15.] _ “’7 in a

verse cited in the K in art. » is a mistake for

“IN-ll, with 45 : see 10 in art. 9%.]

:5; [originally an inf. n., and as such app.

signifying An act qf striking the lute &c.: and

hence,] a species of the $13.5 [meaning

sounds, or airs, or tunes,] of the lute : (TA :) or

any 3,; [i. e. air, or tune], (Lth, o, 1;, TA,)

or any [i. e. melody], (1;, TA,) of the lute

and the like, by itself .- (Lth, O, K, TA :) you

say, 6; iiée} \32: {an eel [This

girl, or young woman, or female’s’lave, phys such

and such airs o; tunes, or such and such melodies,

of the late or the like]. (Lth, O, K.')__ [Iience,

probably,] ,f'ibi 5);]; i325, sing. 6);, a

phrase mentioned by Kr; thought by'ISd to

mean He has [various] sorts, or species, of speech.

(TA.) _ See also 55;, in four places. :1: Also

IA stallion [camel] covering: (0, K, TA:) pl.

5,; and (TA :) an inf. n. used as a

subst. [or an epithet]: (O, K, TA :) for a; "3.

(TA.)-And 1, The sperma of the lstallion

[camel]: ($,K:) a man says to another,

Quin 5; i. e. [Lend than to me] the

sperma, and the covering, (As, TA,) which latter

is said to be the original meaning, (TA,) of thy

stallion [camel this year]. (As,TA.) And it is said

to be sometimes applied metaphorically to 1- The

sperma of man : or in relation to man, it may he

an epithet, [like as it is sometimes in relation to

 

a stallion-camel, as mentioned above,] and not

233
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metaphorical. (TA.) And 5);," 5}; means

also The hire that is givenfor the camel’s covering

of the female. (TA in art. = Also, and

1 5,1,5, 1 lVater (s, 0, K, TA) ef the rain

($, 0, TA) in which camels ($, 0, and others

[i. 0. other beasts] have staled, or waded and

staled, (SR 0, K, TA,) and dunged: 0, TA :)

or stagnant water in which beasts have waded and

staled : (Mgh :) and V [expressly stated to be

Egan‘s-l] signifies [the same, or] water that has

collected, in which there has been a wading and

staling, so that it has become turbid; (TA ;) or

places where water collects and stagnates (S, O,

K, TA) in stony tracts of land; (TA ;) and the

pl. of this is 5513. (TA.) = ,5; also signifies

A [snare, trap, gin, or net, such as is commonly

called] (IAar, 0, K,) at the like thereof,

and so ' : [by Golius and Freytag,

this meaning has been assigned to ; and by

Freytag, to also; in consequence of a want

of clearness in the :]) or a snare, or thing by

means of which wild animals are taken, like the

ts; (Lth, 0 t) and v 25;, (s, 0, K,) of which

the pl. [or coll. gen. n.] is V 5;, signifies

[the same, or] the snare of the sportsman,

($, Q,K,) having [what are termed] [pl.

of 5153, q. v.]. ($, 0.)= And A palm-tree : of

the dial. of Teiyi. (AHn, = And I Weah

ness qf intellect, TA,) and softness. (T A

[See safe-i)

:5; : see = [Also a contraction of ‘31;,

pl. of&;b, q.v.]= And pl. 0113!)? [q.v.].

$1.» Fat, es a subst.: (3,0,Kt) this is the

primaTy signification. 0.) [See an ex. voce

5+] _ And Fatness. (AHn, One says,

{5}» 4,: L3 jail :33 i. e. This camel has not in

hini fdtness, 'snd fat. (AHn, TA.) It is said

to be mostly used in negative phrases. (TA.) .

And Strength: ($,O,K:) because it mostly

arises fi'om fat. ($, 0.) One says, Q Li,

meaning There is not in him strength: (TA.)

The pl. is (TA.) = See also 5;, lsst

quarter.

(5;: see $31}, third quarter._ Also i. q.

[applied to a beast, app. to a camel,]

meaning Rendered submissive, or tractable; or

broken. (TA.) = It is also pl. of V 5331;, [or

rather is a coll. gen. 11. of which the n. un. is

55%,] ($, 0, K,) which latter signifies A row

of bricks in a wall, or of other things, 0,)

or [particularly] of palm-trees. (As, TA.)

Also, V the latter, [as is expressly stated in the

TA, and indicated in the s and 0, (,0? and

(,2; in the CK being mistakes for )5 and

((AZQ] The foot-marks [or track] of camels

following near after one another. O,

You say, Earl, it?) uh; 5:.»le- The

camels came upon one track [or in one line];

like as you say, if!" ($,O. [See

ll also a. similar phrase voce And Aboo~

‘ Turab mentions, as a phrase of certain of Benoo

Kiltib, ()2?! V uh; and L'éj;, mean

ing I went upon the track of the camels. (TA.)

_ See also (5;, last quarter. = Also, i. e. 02;,

A duplicatuf'e, or fold, in the CK [erro—

neously] of a water-skin: ($, O, K:) and

$515 is its pl., (s, 0,) signifying its duplicatures,

or folds, ($, 0, K,) when it is bent, (0,) or when

it is doubled, orfolded, ($, and bent. _

And 012m 55ft The parts of the belly that lie

one above another (1;, TA) when it is wrinkled:

pl. of ,5}. (TA.)_. $31; in the feathers of a

bird is their Overlying one another: ($, 0, K,

TA:) or, accord. to the A, it 'is softness and

flaccidity therein. (TA.) _ [Also inf. n. of

5,-9. q- H

$§Jla A time; one time; syn. bib; O,

.C I ’5 I l

as also 75,», (O, K,) and 725,1; and 75,5.

‘zo f 1 Of a I /O

You say, 35)]: 85.," 0,) or

Or :0 4 i. I 0:3 r

gig-9 r or y “)5, or v @9119: (0, K!)

[&c.,] i. e. [The woman dyed her hands with

blunt] once, or twice. O, And

: ’1‘; {in ué USU: Kr) and V (or

K,) &c., (K,) i. e. I [I come to such a one in the

day] twice. (s, 0, TA.) And 956 be (3.2;? ,3

4:0 4 a

is}, 0.3] : ” ~|~ [He is better than such a one by

twenty times]. (A, TA.) = Juli" means

The main and middle part, or the distinct [beaten]

an, sci 0

track, thlle road. (TA.)_ And 23) Jail 0;“

ear-13 [These arrows are] the work, or manu

facture, of one man. ($, 0, K.‘) = See also

lad

5-31-5

i. q. ,L, q. v. (K.)—And sing. of

(5).], signifying The beaten tracks in roads,- and

of Juli; in the phrase gig?! meaning the

tracks of the camels following one another can

secutively. _I Also A way, or course, that

one pursues (iii-12.5) to a thing. (K.)-And

+A custom, manner, habit, or want. ($, 0,

One says, JAE-3;]; $3.3: Co TThat ceased not

to be thy custom, 8w: ($, 0.)_ And A line, or

streak, 41's,) in things that are sewed, or put,

one upon another. (K," TA: [ZigLLiJl in the

CK is a mistake for 35}le :]) as also 7
(K.)-_And A line, lor streak, in a bow: or

lines, or streaks, therein : pl. (K :) or its

pl., i. e. 5;, has the latter meaning. O.)

._ And Stones one upon another. (0, =

Also Darkness. (Ibn-’Abbad, O, K.) One says,

(£13! “i [I came to him in the dark

ness qfnight]. (TA.) = And i. q. [app.

as meaning Inordinate desire, though it also

means a thing that is coveted], (Ibn-’Abbéd, 0,)

or gig [which has both of these meanings].

[That the former is the meaning here intended I

infer fi-om the fact that $gh immediately adds

 

 

what here follows.] _ IAar says, (0,) u!

55;]; means In such a one is [i. e., app.,

a certain unnatural vice; see 2 (last sentence)
I e r

in art. : (0, TA :) and so 4,5.

(TA.)= See also = Also Foolish; stupid ,

or unsound, 0r deficient, in intelkct or understand

ing. (0, =. [Freytag adds, from the Deewan

of the Hudhalees, that it signifies also A prey

(Prelim-1

4.15%: see the next preceding paragraph.

0” 4 In I _

35,1: : see 6):, 1n four places : _ and see also

:0 4 If, E I r!

a)», last quarter. _ One says also, tigz'jl C'é’

35,1: 35)]: i. e. He put the things one upon

another; and so i (TA.)

.1! I

35)]: 1 A man who journeys by night in order

that he may come to his [meaning wifie] in

the night: (S, 0, TA :) or one whojourneys much

by night. (L in art.

$83]? (of which is the pl. [app. in all its

senses]) Any sole that is sewed upon another sole

so as to make it double, (S) O, matching the

latter exactly: (0, K i) [this is called (3,6,5;

ini- it is said that] $1,» signifies’ that with

which the sole is covered, and which is sewed upon

it. And The skin [meaning sob] of a

sandal, (Lth,O, K,) when the [thong, or strap,

called] Si}? has been removed from it. (Lth, O.)

El-Harith Ibn-Hillizeh [in the 13th verse of his

Mo’allakah, using it in a pl. sense,] applies it to

the Sales that are attached to the feet of camels:

(TA :) or he there means by it the marks left by

the 61;]: of a she-camel. (EM p. 259.) And A

piece of skin cut in a round form, qf the size ofa

shield, and attached thereto, and sewed. (O,

_. And Anything made to match, or correspond

with, another thing. (Lth, O, _ Iron that

is eacpanded, and then rounded, and made into a

helmet (Lth, O, or a [kind of armlet called]

45L; (Lth, 0) and the like. (Lth, o, 1;.) And

Any [i. e. plate, likened to a of the

head,] of a helmet, by itselfi (Lth, 0.) And

Platgs, of .a helmet, one above another. (TA.)

_61): v7.1; Feathers overlying one another.

ls.) And jail A bird whose feathers

overlie one another. (TA.) =Also A brand

made upon the middle of the ear of a ewe, (En

Nadr, O, K,) externally,- being a white line,

made with fire, resembling a track of a road:

(En-Nadr, O :) there are two such brands, called

(TA.) = See also

93).]; A road, way, or path; syn. (3%; ;)

[i. e. a beaten track, being of the measure

in the sense of the measure ; and applied

to any place of passage;] and V signifies

the same: (K :) [see also éfiQfl it is masc.

($, 0, Msb,K') in the dial. of Nejd, and so in

the Kur xx. 79; (Msb;) and fem. ($, 0, Msb,

K) in the dial. of El-Hijéz: (Msb :) the latter

accord. to general usage: (MF:) [see :] the

pl. [of pauc.] is digi (s, Msh, 1;) with these
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who make the sing. masc. (Msb) and (O,

K) with those {hp make the sing. fem."(JTA)

and [of mult.] [5,10 O, Msb, K).and a): [of

which see an ex. voce 55],] and LE)“, (0,

K,) and 561.11. is a p1. pl. (Msb, 1;) ife. pl. of
r! )4

(Msb, TA.)._. In the saying

$32.11!! accord. to Sb, éggll is for

Lash [the meaning therefore is, 1* The

ion; of such a one sojourn, or encamp, where

the people of the road tread upon them, i. e., be

come their guests : (see more in art. Us, :)] or, as

some say, Jerk” here means the wayfareg-s with

out any suppression. (TA.) _ @212" J;- [The

duty relating to the road] is the lowering of the

eyes,- the putting away, or aside, what is hurtful,

or annoying; the returning of salutations; the

enjoining of that which is good; and the for

bidding qf that which is evil. (El-Jami’ es

sagheer. See _ 3321:“ as [He inter

cepted the road] means he made the road to be

feared, relying upon his strength, robbing, and

slaying men [or passengers]. (Msb in art.

[And Sir-DI means the same ; or, as exp].

by Freytag, on the authority of Meyd, .Hae map,

or became, a robber.] _[Hence,] [gag-HI

means 1‘ The robber [on the highway]. (T in

art. _ [But @341; means + The

devotees] _ ‘55)]; ii, thus correctly in the ’Eyn,

[and shOanczibe so by a verse there cited,

q. v. voce 5,-5] t The hyena: erroneously

written by $gh, 762;]; is! ; and the author of

the K has copied him in this instance accord. 1!;

his usual custom. (TA.)_ See also $2.13!, J“

and Joli-ll in art. )1. ._ égyhll

means},le branches of the road, that vary,

and lead in any, or every, direction. (TA.) .—

éfi signifies also The space between two rows

qf palm-trees; as being likened to the 6.32.1,

[commonly soicalled] .in' extension. (Er-Raghib,

TA.) - giggle" a Q?! .55.! means the same

as égfil be [expL before: see 2, near

the end]. (TA.)_jgp; as syn. with

see the latter word, first sentence._ [ég

ulgifl is a phrase of frequent occurrence, app.

post-classical; lit. By the fitter way; meaning

with the stronger reason; a fortiori : see an ex.

in Beyd xlii. 3, and De Sacy’s Anthol. Gr. Ar.

p. 467.] ? Also A sort of palm-tree. (TA.)_

See also Zuni)1; (of which it is said to be a pl.),

last sentence:

fig); A shy-camel covered by the stallion; of

the measure in the sense of the measure

(Mgh.) JLin means The female

of the neuron [cainel]. (s, 0.) And (s, 0) A

she-camel that has attained to the fit age for her

being covered by the stallion: (S, O, Msb, K:) it

is not a condition of the application of the term

 

that he has already covered her: (Msb:) or a

young, or youthficl, she-camel that has attained to

that age and kept to the stallion and been chosen

by him. (TA.) And one says to a husband,

:15); J3, meaning 1- Jis Jthy wife?

(TA :) every wife is termed in?” 35,110, (0,) or

as)», (Mgh.) or as)»; (K: TA.)

which is thought by 1&1 to be metaphorical.

(TA.)_-One says also, 3’55;

Jul i. e. 1- God made, or may God make, the land

caphble of receiving the water [of the rain so as to

be impregnated, orfertilized, or soaked, thereby] ;

expl. by 3:153 LL: in art.

[See also a verse cited in art. My, conj. 4.]

Egg}; A way, course, rule, mode-,or’ manner,

ofacting or conduct or the like, (synQW, S, TA,

and are, and $11.3, TA,) of a man, TA,)

whether! it be approved or disapproved; (TA ;)

as also V Jig}, which is metaphorically u’sed’ip

this sense: (Er-Raghib, TA :) [like W,

often relating to the doctrines and practices of

religion : and often used in post-classical times as

meaning the rule of a religious order or sect :]

and meaning alsog manner of; being,- a state, or

condition; (syn. ilk, s, or db, 0, as in

the saying, 5.12.13 ESQ-lo “its [Such

a one ceased not to be in one state, or condition] ;

and it is applied to such as is good and to

such as is evil. One says also, cl; 3.;

Jail-81).; [IIe is following his own way, or course].

voce dig-Lil “I; 95, in

the Kur '[lxxii. 16], means, accord. to Fr, [If

they had gone on undeviating in the way] of

polytheism: but accord. to others, of the right

direction. (0.) [The pl. is éj’QLJ-[It is

also used for 5:13;]; J21: and in like manner the

pl., for Thus,] 13.15 lié, in

the Kur [lxxih 11], means 1: 1V1; were sects

difl‘ering in our desires. (Fr, $, 0. [See also

533.]) Andgin ii;,1; means I The most excel

lent, (s, o, 11;, TA,)hnd the hm, (s, 0,) and

the eminent, or noble, persons, TA,) of the

people: O, K, TA :) and you say, Lib
Or J!

z {.95 15-3} I [This is a man the most emcellent,

&c., qfhis people]: and ,1; 55;; and

in; I These are [the most eircellent, &c.,

or] the eminent, or noble, persons of their people .

(S, O, K,‘ TA :) so says Yaakoob, on the autho

rity of Fr. (5, 0, TA.) @335,

in the Kur [xx. 66], means [And that they may

take away] your most excellent body of peque:

(0 :)'0r your eminent, or noble; body of people

who should be made examples to be followed : and

zJ' thinks that ,a. is for ,1;

(TA :) or, accord. to Akh, the meaning is, your

established rule or usage, and your religion, or

system of religious ordinances. (0, TA.) _. [Also

f The way, or course, of an event: and hence,]

is." means 1 The vicissitudes of time or

fortune: (TA.) _ [And -|- The air of a song

&c.: but this is probably post-classical.] _Also

 

A line, streak, or stripe, in a thing: (K, TA 2)

[and a crease, or wrinkle; often used in this

sense :] and [its pl.] signifies the lines, or

streaks, that are called ALL, of a helmet. (TA.)

The 3.2.;$1; [or line] that is in the upper part of

the back: and the line, or streak, that extends

upon [i. e. along] the back of the ass. (TA.) [A

vein, or seam, in a rock or the like. A track

in stony or rugged land &c. A narrow strip of

ground or land, and of herbage.] An extended

piece or portion [i. e. a strip] of sand; and like

wise of fat; and [likewise of flesh ; or] an oblong

piece of flesh. (TA.) _. [Hence, app.,]

6.56.13 A garment old and worn out [as though

reduced to strips or shreds]. (Lh, _ in;

6'51; and 1;; are phrases used, the latter

by, Dhu-r-Ruinmehjin describing a spear-shaft

(56) shrunk by dryness [app. meaning Having

lines, or what resemble wrinkles, caused by shrink

ing]. (TA.) _ And signifies also The

last remains of the soft dnd best portions quas

turage. (TA.)_-And The stages of Heaven; so

called because they lie one above another: (TA:)

[for] W'" " J»??? $5311:

[The Heavens are seven stages, one above another] :

(Lth, 0, TA:) and they have mentioned [like

wise] the stages of the earth [as seven in number:

and of hell also: see .653]. (TA.) See also

its” . _ Accord. to Lth, (0, TA,) signifies

e I o i

also Any 3”»I, (so in the O and in copies of the

K and accord. to the TA, and thus also in the

e s o I

JK,) or 3,,JQ'J, (thus accord. to the CK,) [neither

of which words have I found in any but this

passage, nor do I know any words nearly

resembling them except nil and gill, of

which they may be mistranscriptions, or perhaps

dial. vars., the former signifying a declivity, slope,

or place of descent, and the latter a furrow,

trench, or channel,] of the earth or ground: (0,

K, TA :) or [any] border, or side, of a

garment, or piece of cloth ; or qfa thing'of which

one part is stuck upon another, or of which the

several portions are stuck one upon another; and

in like manner of colours [similarly disposed]. (0,

TA.)_ And A web, or thing woven, of wool, or

of[gouts’] hair, a cubit in breadth, O, K, TA,)

or less, (S, 0, TA,) and in length four cubits, or

eight cubits, (TA,) [or] proportioned to the size of

the tent O, K, TA) in its length, 0,)

which is sewed in the place where the 66.2, [or

oblong pieces of cloth that compose the main obver

ing of the tent] meet, from therib [q. v.] to the

’15; O, K, TA ;) [it is app: sewed beneath

the middle of the tent-covering, half of its breadth

being sewed to one 35.3 and the other half thereof

to the other middle 1E3; (see Burckhardt’s

“ Bedouins and Wahébys,” p. 38 of the 8vo ed. 3)

and sometimes, it seems, there are three 6.561;,

one in the middle and one towards each side; for

it is added,] and in them are the heads of the tent

poles, [these generally consisting of three rows,

three in each row,] between which and the [$551

233 “
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are pieces offilt, in which are the nozzles (djd)

qf the tent-poles, in order that these may not rend

the (TA.)—Also A tent pole; any one

ofthe poles qfa tent: a has one 33-3119: a

52;; has two and three and four [and more]:

and the part between two poles is called

(AZ, TA in art. cg) :) or the pole of a [large tent

such as is called] (1;, TA,) and of a

(TA.)—And A tall palm-tree: :) or the

tallest of palm-trees: so called in the dial. of El

Yemameh: (AA, ISk, $, 0 z) or a smooth palm

tree : or a palm-tree [the head of] which may be

reached by the hand: (TA :) pl. [or rather coll.

gen. n.] v (AA, ISk, s, 0.)

.5 .I‘

6|)!“ see (Bible.

’i s a

9019,“: see bible, latter part.
5 r

é}? means élilawgé [i. e. One who lowers

his eyes, looking towards the ground, much, or

often ; or who keeps silence much, or often] ; (Lth,

O, K ;) applied to a man: (Lth, 0:) and V

signifies [the same, or] one who keeps silencc

much, or qften; as also 7 [except that this

does not imply muchness dr fi'equency]. (TA.)

_And The male of the [bird called] 913,5;

(Lth, O, because, when it sees a man, it

falls upon the ground and is silent. (Lth, 0.)

[See Soft, or plain, land or

ground; (O,Ki)’ as though beaten so as to be

rendered even, or easy to be travelled, and

trodden with the feet. (TA.)

55.5} [fem. of see what next precedes.

-=And also a subst.; signifying] Gentleness and

submissivcness: ($, 0:) or softness, or fiaccidity,

and gentleness: (O,K:) and softness, or flac

cidity, and languor, or afl'ected languor, and

weakness, in a man; as also i and V

(TA.) One says, 23:83.24 (s, 0,

K) i. e. Beneath thy gentleness and submissiveness

is occasionally somewhat qf hardness : ($, 0, TA:)

or beneath thy silence is impetuosity, and refrac

toriness: (TA :) or beneath thy silence is deceit,

or guile. (K, voce 531.330, q. v.)

$5,115 11 q- 5%; [q- vs. (0.15,) as also

56;; (0;) and so ' .551;- (0.1.1)

‘5ng [act part. 11. of and, as such,

generally meaning] Coming, or a comer, ($,)

[i. e.] anything coming, (0, Mgh,) by night : ($,

0, Msbz) one who comes by night being thus

called because of his [generally] needing to knock

at the door: in the Mufradat [9f EnRaghib]

said to signify a wayfarer (5.912» :‘ but

in the common conventional laxighage pai'ticularly

appligddtp the 00:71.87" by night: its pl. is

like )Lail pl. of EU, [and app., as in a sense

hereafter mentioned, also, agreeably with

analogy,] and the pl. of [its fem.] 354i]; is 34131;.

(TA.) [QC-9| $,LL, like can ££15, means

The summoner of death, lit., of deaths; because

 

death makes known its arrival or approach sud- ‘

dcnly, like a person knocking at the door in the ‘

night.] _ Hence Quin, mentioned in the Kur

[lxxich l and 2], The star that appears in the

night : (Er-Réghib, O z) or the morning-star; (S,

O, K;) because it comes [or appears] in [the

end of] the night. (0.)—Hence the saying

of Hind (5, O) the daughter of ’Otbeh the son of

Rabee’ah, on the day [of the battle] of Ohud,

quoting proverbially what was said by Ez-Zarka

El-Iyfideeyeh when Kisra warred with Iyad,

(0,)

n g .3...” ,9 ‘ 6 [L . ' i

a; N of

t [We are the daughters of one like a star, or a

morning-star : we bend not to a lover : we walk

upon the pillows]: ($,‘ O,‘ TA:) meaning we

are the daughters of a chief; likening him to the

star in elevation; (0, TA;) i. e. our father is,

in respect of elevation, like the shining star: z)

or 9"ng means + the daughtcrf of the kings.

(T and TA in art. Ugo—And Jello signifies

also [A diviner: and particularly, by means of

pebbles; a practiser of'pessomancy : or] one who

is nearly a oalé ; possessing more knowledge than

such as is tei‘med 3Q; (1811, TA in art. Ugo-z)

[is its pl:,’and] signifieg’prgctisers of divina

tion: and [3,5]: [is pl. of Kalb, and thus] sig

nifies female practisers of divination: Lebeed

says,

" n.:-J”93,121: @fiLQQJ-i; "

- 5.3.; steps» .5 ~

[By thy life, or by thy religion, the diviners with

pebbles know not, nor the diviners by the flight of

birds, what God is doing]. O.)

fijlv [a subst. from 5,02, made so by the affix

8, +141: event occurring, or coming to .pass,flin’ thg

night: pl. 621;]. One says, 53,51: 5,15

£3.11! I[We seek protection by God from] the

nocturnal events or accidents or casualties [that

are occasions of that which is evil]. (Er-Ritghib,

TA.) And {all} occurring in a trad. of ’Alee

is expl. as signifying [app. meaning

An event that has occllrred in the night bringing

good, or good fortune]. (TA.):Also A man’s

[small sub-tribe such as is called] 5.5.8, (s, 0, K,)

and [such as is called] (s, 0.)=-And A

small couch, (IDrd, O, K,) qfa size suficientfor

one person: of the dial. of El-Yemen. (IDrd,

0.)=[El—Makreezee mentions the custom of

attaching 3:5; 6)); upon the gates of Cairo

and upon the entrances of the houses of the ;

and De Sacy approves of the opinion of A.

Schultens and of M. Reinaud that the meaning

is Cuirasses, from the Greek GépaE: (see De

Sacy’s Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., vol. i. pp. 274-5 :)

but I think that the meaning is more probably

large mates; for such maces, each with a head

like a cannon-ball, may still be seen, if they have

not been removed within the last few years, upon

 

several of the gates of Cairo; and if so, 6,9;

in this case is app. ti-om “he beat:” see
9),

also ,,..,s.]

Elf-gig A 5355 [i. e. collar, or necklace]: :)

[or rather] a sort quJ'j'J; [pl. of 83'3'6]. (Lth, Q)

A camel having the afiection termed 5,1",

inf. n. of [q. v.]: fem. slab: (S, 0,1; :)

and the latter is said by Lth to be applied to the

hind leg as meaning having the crookedness termed

$3.]; in its

5,;Li and v A sort g palm-tree of El

can, (AHn, 0, 15,) that a early in bearing,

before the other palm-trees; the ripening and ripe

dates of which are yellow : (O :) AI;In also says,

in one place, the axial is a species of palm-trees,

the earliest in bearing of all the palm-trees of El

Tlijdz; and by certain of the poets such are called

and 5,5,;L~§1. (TA.)

3% [A shield having another sewed

upon it: or covered with skin and sinews]: :)

I15) d r a Irir;

and 55,1“ ca», (s. Mgh, K.) or ' as», (0.

Msb,K,) Shields sewed one upon another; ($,

O,K,) formed of two shins, one of them sewed

upon the other; (Msb;) like a sole

having another sole sewed upon it; as also

Ir! 1 J

' BAH»: O, or shields clad [i. e. covered]

. _ _ J .v a 1 .0 i 5 a

with skin and slnews. ($, 0.) My” 0%

1” s 3 a a :aia:

SSA-all (fly-all, or 7 35),", occurring in a.

trad., (Msb, TA,) i. e. [As though their faces

were] shields clad with sinews one above another,

(TA,) means 1- having rough, or coarse, and

broad, faces. (Msb,TA.)_And ,

Feathers overlying one another. (TA.) '

I.)
a.

QIL.‘ Having a natural laxness of the eye

[or rather of the eyelids, and a consequent lowering

qf the eye towards the ground] :' ($,O:) [or

bending down the head: or lowering the eyes,

looking towards the ground; either naturally or

otherwise: (see its verb, 4:)] and silent, or

keeping silence. (TA. See also side.)_1t is

also applied as an epithet to a stallion-camel:

and to a [she-camel such as is termed]

[i. e. one resembling a lie-camel in greatness of

make], and, thus applied, [and app. likewise

when applied to a stallion-camel,] it may mean

That does not utter a grumbling cry, nor

voci/erate: or, accord. to Khélid Ibn-Jembeh,

[quick in pace, for he says that] it is from

signifying “quickness of going.” (Sh, TA.) _.

See also $192.3, last sentence—And, applied

to a man, ILow, ignobk, or mean, (K, TA,) in

race, or parentage, or in the grounds ofpretension

to respect or honour. (TA.) = Also An enemy :

from @311] expl. above [see 4, last

sentence]. (TA.)

53-h; : see the next paragraph.

04/ 0

251.1» The rod, or stick, with which wool is\

beaten, [($, O,K, TA,) to loosen it, or separate

it; ($,'O,‘TA;) as also (0, 1;, TA.)

And A rod, or stick, or small still}, with which
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one is beaten: pl. $,u;;= one says, $18.1“!

He beat him with’the rods, &0. (TA.)—And

The impkment [i. e. hammer] Mgh, O, Msb)

of the blacksmith, 0,) with which the iron is

beaten. (Mgh,Msb.)

5;]; Stamped, or minted, gold; syn.

(TA.)—And [like 35;;

(q. v.)] 1: A. she-camel rendered tractable, sub

u'! a) a J

missive, or manageable. (TA.) _And

[A horse-cloth] in which are [various] colours

[app. forming 6-551” i. e. lines, streaks, or

stripes]. (0.) _. See also (331;, in two places.

(51;; 5&5 [thus without 8] A bird of the
1

species called U: that has arrived at the time of
I n A J

her egg’s comingforth. [See also

(fig-11¢: see ugqp.=Also A she-camel

recently hovered by ’th’e stallion. (O, TA.)=

A’nd'pl. of JQUL; in the saying (3.5“?!

Julia» (TA) which means The camels came in

one 5.0.1; [i. e. road, or way]: (Er-Raghib,

TA :) or the camels came following one another

(S, O, K,‘ TA) when drawing near to the water.

(0, K, TA. [See also a similar phrase voce

é;.])_[Hence,] 9&3." $1312.? signifies That

whichfollows the thing; and the like of the thing :

one says, 13:. Lila This is what

follows this; and the like ajshiss (s,0=) and

the pl. is (s.)_Ahd signifies

also Persons going on foot: one says,

forth going on foot,- having no beasts: and the

5ing- is 5‘35”! (0’) or ' jibes) (,Eynr L" TA:)

accord. to Obeyd ; the latter, if correct, extr.

(TA.)

55,; [pass. part. n. of Beaten, &.c.].

218' I)

(I, ,a means He is one whom every one beats

J1! 0'or slaps I,“ agikg). (TA.) _And 1A

man in- whdm is softness, orflaccidity, (As, $, 0, K,

TA,) and weakness: (As, z) or weakness and

sofiness: (TA:) or softness andfiaccidity: from

the saying 3; i. e. 4324-: 25:1- also!

[which, if we should read 3.02535, seems to mean

he is smitten by an event, or accident, that has

disabled him as though it bound his arms behind

his back ; but I think it probable that 4.2525: is a

mistranscription] : or because he is J3)“ [app.

$3.5." The people, or party, went

a mistake for y,%], like as one says {,fi-o

and [app. meaning beaten and subdued, or

rendered submissive]: or as being likened, in
_ _ o; 1 o r

abJectness, to a she-camel that 1s termed 3:31“

[like (q. v.)]. (Er-Raghib, TA.) 35,};

applied to a woman means [app. Soft and

feminine ,-] that does not make herself like a man.

[See also a reading of a verse cited voce

d;,.la.e.]_Also IWealt in intellect, (K,TA,) and

sofi. (TA.)—Applied to herbage, Smitten by the

rain afler its having dried up. (Ibn-’Abbad, L,

 

K.)_See also 3;, latter half. Applied to a _

ewe, 55);}; signifies Branded with the mark

calledégln upon the middle of her-ear. (ISh,O,K.)

40’I, e ' _ _ s

(bib; : see its fem., With 3, voce (j .

.r DID I

Q‘s-la...» Ii. q. Elia [app. as meaning A. road,

like $5)1; ; or a highway]. (TA.)

¢

Esu lllineral substances. (TA.)

cat

Q. 1. ' He made his building long; (s,

K; in the former in art. ;) like

and in art. :) or he made it long and

high : (A, TA :) accord. to J, the,0 is augmenta

tive. (TA.) A poet says, describing camels

which herbage produced by the 55 [here meaning

the rain of the auroral setting] of the constellation

Leo had filled with fat,

s sags (5;: Lijhaii C's; ~

I r°r '0 \II J O r d if D r

" ELM *

[Dark green herbage, the qfiispring of a mother

(meaning, as is said in the TA, of a cloud) of a

yellowish black hue, the stallion (meaning the star

or asterism supposed to be the cause of its giving

rain) tracing his origin to the lion, extended, or

stretched out, their sides]. and TA, the former

in art.

9/0;

)1: One who takes, or walks with, long

steps: (K, TA :) accord. to tht, the,0 is augmen

tative. (TA.)

Pride. (K.)__i§ii;.;}i; A

proud walk or gait. (TA.)

5 s s 3 s .7

Us}. (1;, TA) and v ask, as also ,Z,..,’.i.,

which last is thought by IDrd to be formed by

transposition, (TA,) Long, or tall. (K, TA.)

egg, of the very rare measure of

which there can hardly, or cannot at all, be

found any other example, exceptjgsa, a foreign

word, and also said to be of foreign

origin, (TA,) A'ihsa qfhigh ancestry orfamily,

and celebrated ; (K, TA ;) of high renown.

(TA.)_ And One who goes, or penetrates, far,

or deeply, into an afair. (AZ, K, TA.) _And

accord. to Abu-1-’Omeythil El-Aarabee, One

who elevates his head in pride. (TA.)_ See also

0 as:

Cr)“

40-5

Q. 1. inf. n. ixfi, He gloried, or

boasted, vainly, and praised himself for that

which was not in him: (AHeyth, L :) Th says,

in his “ Amalee,” that is a genuine Arabic

word; (L ;) and so says El-Kalee: (TA :) but

in the it is said to be not of the language of the

people of the desert. (L, TA.) [See this word

below.]—1;; He gloried over him, and

 

praised himselffor that which he did not possess.

(L: K)

6 4 4 D 4 '

8.34)]: In him is pride: (Abu-l-’Abbé.s,

L z) [or vain-glorying : see 1.]

: see the last paragraph below.

and see the next paragraph.

One who glories, or boasts, vainly, and

praises himselffor that which is not in him; (L,

a a J 4 O

K;) as also ' Uldfflf: (L! K;) and )‘Jfl‘lf, (L,)

or 313.3%, (K, in which it is mentioned in a

separate art.,) but 2139.]: is said to have been

unknown by IAar: (TA:) or one who boasts of

abundance which he does not possess,- as also the

last of the above-mentioned epithets, which also

signifies one who boasts of that which he does not

perform. (L.)_.Also A horse of generous

breed. (Th, L.)

49a. (s, L, 1;) and ' iisja (1;) A man who

says but does not act, or perform; L,K;)

and who does not act seriously, or in earnest,

(if-J: '§,) in afiairs : or, accord. to some

copies of the K, who does not verify things.

(TA.)

:15

151-1". [aor. spit] (Kn, s, Mgh, Msb. K,)

and {9,1}, [aor. g_.,~;.i’s;,] (Kn, s,1_§,) inf. n. 5351'.

(Kiri $1 Mgh) lugb’ and .5sz (s; K,) and

313.1}, (TA, and so in some copies of the S and of

the K,) like his; (TA,). and :7}, (so in some

copies of the or Lila, (TA as from the K,)

with the shortened alif', (TA,) [the last agreeable

with analogy as inf. n. of [5%,] said of a

thing, (Mgh, Mgh,) or of flesh-meat, (Ktr,$,)

It was, or became, fresh, juicy, or moist: (Ktr,

$, high, K;), and signifies the same ; (Mgh,

Msb;) but Lab is more common. (TA in art.

._ And signifies also [It

became new; was newly made or done; or was

renewed]. (TA.) =54}, [aor. 3%,] inf. n.

a”, (K,) or, as written in the M, 3;, (TA,)

He came from. a distant place: :) you say

3

I ’I/ r,

I,st bl, he came, or, accord. to Lth, he came

forth, upon themfrom a distant place : or, accord.

to AZ, he came upon them without their knowledge :

it is a dial. var. of b]; [q. v.]. (TA.)—And

51; signifies also [He went, or went away,

as]. (TA.)_ and (5,13, 801'. [53.5, (IAar,

K,) in which, accord. to the K, the last radical

letter is (5, [not , changed into (5 by reason of

the kesreh before it,] but ISd says that there

is no word of which the radical letters are l: and

) and (5, (TA,) He advanced, or cameforward :

or he passed, passed by, went, or went away.

(IAar, K,‘ TA.)

2. it“ , inf. n. 3.2;, He rendered it fresh,

juicy, or moist. You say,

inf. n. as above, [app. meaning I refreshed,
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or I moistened, the garment, or piece of cloth.] .

And L5}, (K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He ren

dered perfiime fragrant [as though he refreshed

it] by admixtures; TA ;) and aloes-wood

with [other] perfume, or ambergris, or some other

thing : (Az, TA :) and in like manner, food,

(K, TA,) by mixing it with aromatics. (TA.)

_And He plastered, or coated, a building with

clay, or mud : of the dial. of Mekkeh. (Z, TA.)

4. :bbl He praised him; thus in the S, and

in like manner expl. by Zbd and IKtt; (TA;)

and thus 5,1»! [with F] is expl. by Es-Sarakustee:

(Msbz) he eulogized, or commended, him,

thus in the M; (TA;) and thus it is expl. by

Es-Sarakustee : (Msb :) or he praised him renew

ing the mention of him: (Er-R6ghib,TA:) or

he praised him exceedingly: (AA, TA :) or he

praised himfor the best of the qualities that he pos

sessed; (Msb,TA;) thus expl. by IF, and in

like manner by Z: (TA:) or he praised him for

that which was not in him: (Az, TA :) or he

praised him greatly, or extravagantly; exceeded

thejust, or usual, bounds in praising him : (Msbz)

or, accord. to Hr and IAth, he exceeded the just,

or usual bounds in praising him, and lied therein.

(TA.)—And 3.3!! (5)5! He made the honey

to thicken, or coaguhzte. Msb, TA.)

12- $333131, (K, M.) inf- n- 21-bit (TA,)

He sufered from indigestion, or heaviness of the

stomach, (K', TA,) in consequence ofmuch eating,

(TA,) and became inflated in his belly : TA :)

and so Lyssfil: thus correctly; but mentioned

by J and IKti as with vb. (TA.) [See also

Q. Q. 3 in art. )b.]

gig)! [without the article 13L] What is not of

the nature of the earth; 3) or whatever is

upon the surface of the earth, of such things as

are not of the nature of the earth, consisting of

pebbles; or small pebbles; [and the like ;] and

dust and the like : (TA :) and, (K, TA,) as some

say, (TA,) the sorts of created things whereof the

number cannot be reckoned; (K, TA ;) or any

created things whereof the number and the sorts

.we I or

cannot be reckoned. (TA.) One says, ’15!)

will; Ugh." [or Q51, 11,111! i. e. They are

more in number, in quantity, than the pebbles,

&c., and than the moist earth]. (TA.)

34,1; Fresh, juicy, or moist: (s, high, 1;,

TA 5) and 2(3); is a dial. var. thereof. (Mgh.)

It is expl. as ineaning thus in the Kur [xvi 14

and] mv. 13 [as an epithet applied to the flesh

offish]. (TA.) And Odin [used asasubst.]

means Fish and fresh rip'e dates. (A, TA.)—

Also Strange, or a stranger; syn. 4g}: andAA

has mentioned V :96, $4.}, [said to be] with

teshdeed, [otherwise I.shciuld think it might be

a mistranscription for calla] as meaning a man

that is a stranger. (TA.)

with two kesrehs, and with the [5

masheddedeh, The glis- [or table] upon which

one eats; thus accord. [to 18k: or, accord. to

IAQJ‘, the [i. e. dish, or plate]: occurring

 

in a trad.; as some relate it, thus; and as others

relate it, 0L2}, with the ) musheddedeh, like

(pg-9; [and thus it is mentioned in the O and

K in art. 1.!» ;] but Fr says that this latter is of

the dial. of the vulgar. (TA.)

2 see (35;,

is: A sort offood, called in Pers.

;) [i. e.] a certain food, like threads, made of

flour ,- (K, TA ;) an explanation necessarily im

plying that it is what is called in Egypt

9Q": accord. to Sh, a thing made of softened

starch; and said by Lth to be a food made by

the people of Syria; a word having no u. un.;

and what these two say indicates that it is what

is called Lth and Z mention the word

as pronounced also with fet-h; but Az says that

the pronunciation with fet-h is incorrect. (TA.)

I ell:

01,15! The first stage, and the quickness,

(.315, in the CK [erroneously] of youth:

(K, TA :) like in measure and in meaning.

I J : f i )

(TA.) One says also, '29,;1 :csb gig, i. e.

[To everything there is] a state of youthfulness.

(TA.)

03 as. I

1,31,)M: see what next precedes.

(52L; [Aloes-wooa'] such as is termed2L1,

with which one fumigates himself: (S, TA :) and

glitz-L; [signifies the same, i. e. aloes-wood]

rendered fragrant [as though refreshed] by the

admixture of [other] perfume, or of ambergris,

or some other thing: 351:1," is said by Lth to

mean a sort ofperfume. (TA.) And 551;; ills“

A preparation for washing the head or hand,

compounded with aromatics. ($, TA.)_And

it" / .Ird)
.

;.

one says, (5)5»; ’3', meaning )0.“

[i. e. 1-He is restored to a good state, or con

dition, of body, or ofproperty]. (TA.)

VJ:

5 a

bat. and t 211. (s, M, 1;) and 1 311. (M, 1;)

i. I]. 9.4;, which is expl. in its proper

place: (TA :) [see art. M: or] w is the

original of (Lth, TA =) the pl. (of it,

M) is [p pl. of pauc.] and

($, M, and W9: (M, [or_rather this is a

quasi-pl. n.] and (of all; and 5.11:, M)

and [oftt-l; also] élisL, ,(S, and 5:1: may

also have for its pl. w-Jv, accord. to rule.

(M.) The dim. [qr $1.] is (s in art.

cat-3;) and [oft-L and 5:3,] (IKt

and Msb in art.

see the preceding paragraph.

e

zit-'43 The trade ofselling, (M,) or the art of

making, (15,) [the kind of basins called] wii

[pl- ofiii- (M, K”)

 

Jill: A. seller, (M,) ’0: maker, (K,) of[the

kind of basins called] (M,

M

(s, M, 1;, at.) A kind of vessel of

[or brass]: (M, TA:) [generally pronounced in

the present day 4.3.]: and {LE-L: and mostly

applied to a kind of [basin of tinned copper, or

of brass, or of silver, used for washing the hands

dc, figured and described in my work on the

Modern Egyptians :] i.q. vale, [q. v.,] (IKt, s,

Mgh, Msb, K,) which is [said to be] arabicized

from {Li-L, the latter being a foreign'word;

(Mgh;) [but it is from the Pers., GAE-lb] it is

of the dial. of Teiyi; (5;) and [said to be]

formed from Lila, one of the two "as being

changed into Q, (IKt, $, Msb, K,) because they

are deemed diflicult of pronunciation; (IKt, $,

Msb ;) but in forming the pl. and the dim., the

second U» is restored, because'separated fi'om the

former; (s ;) for (IKt, s, Msb) the pl. is Quid.

(S, Mgh, Msb) and 93,1, though it has also for

its pl. 9,11,, (IKt, Mgh, Msb,) or,.a.ccord. to

Zj, QLJg; (Mgh,) and the dim. is W1, (s,)

05.2141: (IKt, Msb:) fit is also pronounced

{Lu-b; and ‘’ “is also has been men

tioned; ;) but some say that this is a mistake;

and others, that “J; is the original word from

which and; is arabicized: (TA :) Zj says that,

with most of the Arabs, (Msb,) it is fem.: (Mgh,

Msb :) sometimes it is masc.: (Lh, M :) IAmb

says, on the authority of Fr, that the word used

by the Arabs was 511.17., save that some said J-L,

without a; and that the tribe of Teiyi said $.15,

. . I 3

like as they said ital for val: Es-Sijistanee says

that it is a foreign word arabicized: and A2, that

it is a word adopted into the Arabic language,

because I: and is do not both occur in an

Arabic word. (Mgh.)

6...]:

6:1,, incprrectly pronounced by the people of

Baghdad JAB, (O,K,) A certain measure of

capacity, (Lth, M, O, K,) well known: (M :)

and (Lth, M, O, in the K “or ”) the portion

of the [tazc called] that is levied on the

[quantitiespf land termed] 053;, (Lth, M, O,

K,) pl. ofwfi: (TA :) an assessed rate

if the land-taac: (st) it is like the 51,1, having

a certain amount: (Az, TA:) or it is like an

impost of a certain amount: (0, K :) not a pure

_Arabic word: (Az, O :) app. post-classical: (K :)

or (K) a Pers. word_ ($) arabicized: ($, K :) fi'om

the Pers. 4.723 [or 13.5] originally signifying “ an

oil-measure:” (TK :) it occurs in a letter of ’Omar

to ’Othmén. ($, 0, K.)

3 €’I a

A. certain weight53(T, TA ;) two grains,

i. e. grains of barley; (9%,) ($;) the quarter
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qf a 5.3!; ; ($, K;) i. e. the twentyfourth part

ef a 4,339; the 54!, being the sixth of a ,5»:

(TA :) pl. :) an arabicized word

[from the Pers. ,3]. (s,1_{.)_ Also txq.

[as meaning A district, or province, or the like];

($, Mgh, K;) such as a [here app. mean

ing tonmship], and the like: for instance, Ardabeel

h of the of nnwhht (Mgh =) one ofthe

qfthe Sawéd: (T, TA =) the a...» of

the people of El-Ahwaz are like the of

the people of El-Yemen and the of the

people of Syria and the );’5 of the people of

El-’Ir./1k and the 5.56.} of the people of El

Jibal: (IB voce :) in this sense likewise

an arabicized word. Mgh,

92b

1. in! £5.21}, (S, A, O, aor. = and i ,

(O, inf. 11. (file, (TK,) The sky let fall rain

such as it called [q. v.] ; as also V abet

(fit, A, O, _ [Hence,] (3.}; [as meaning

1- He syn-inkled the moisture from his nose like

fine rain] is said of one afi'ected with the malady

termed 2.35:, when he blows his nose. (0.)—

And JUL, (0, with damm, He (a man)

wgs, or became, afected with the malady termed

33-h: (O, K :) ’but’ Az says that the [better]

known word is (TA.)

4: see the preceding paragraph.

3; and VM Weak [or fine] rain, ($, A,

0, 3,) but exceeding what is tel-med 36}. (s, 0,

K :) or the former is less'than 515) : (El-Khattabee,

and Sub in TA art. 5) 2) or rain exceeding what

is termed .393, but less than what is termed L51; :

(TA :) or the first of rain,- (L, TA;) next to

which is what is termed (L :) [but see these

other terms for rain: and are pls.

of £19; both mentioned in the 0, though not

there said to be pls. of I}; :] one says,

$693 [Rains such as are termed 95%

and vii-2) fill upon us].

Ii:

3.2.1: and V Jililb, both with damm, A malady

like the [rheum termed] ,iie}, (0,13,) incident, to

human beings : said byEl-Kutabee to be termed all;

because when he who is affected with it blows his

nose he sprinkles the moisture from it like fine

rain (it; like], is! : but the [better] known

W i

word is [See also the next para

graph-1

11!: is said in the K to signify A young child ,

its author having app. understood a young child

to be meant thereby in a trad. respecting the

[Plant called] 3L3, in which it is said, q,_.,=.1. :,
i a w a e E

wQW‘ filial [evidently meaning, In

telligent children purchase it for the malady

 

termed ilk, this word being doubtless either a

dial. var. of 3.11;, or a mistranscription]: that
Lib here denotes children is refutedlby another

i I»: r

relation of the trad., £15» .LLI-ii Jwglél l‘gjq

[i. e. intelligent women drink a preparation of it

for the alt]. (TA.)

glib i. q. “EC-.3 [i.e. Such as is sprinkled, or

scattered,] (K, TA) of rain: or such as is weak.

(TA.) [Not to be mistaken for the pls.

and 9513? : see _ And hence, app., and,

if so, tropical, Weakness of sight: whence the

prov., cal LEA-11;)! [Weakness of sight, and

not blindness]. (TA.)

2 2’ 2'2’
vet-ab: seequ.

0 a 5,

h,‘.‘_,,.’£.ln:see,_:":.ls.

)0;

53,13» Land upon which hasfallen rain

such as is termed A, O.) _ And

95% A man ejected with the malady termed

(TA.)

00%.

ID!

seew.

0 r.2“

1,110

1. dig/db, aor. =, inf. n.3,; and ,zia'd'e, He ate

it; namely, food: (K," TA :) and 11,151,», aor. as

above, inf. n. m, with damm, he tasted [a

thing] : z) or his, aor. as above, (S, Mgh,‘

Mgh,) inf. 11. 1,3, with damm, (s,) et- 121;,

with fet-h, (Mgh,) or both, (Mgh,) and 35.2»;

also is an inf. n. of the same verb, (TA,) signifies

he ate, Mgh, Msb,') a thing, (Mgh,) and

[app. also he swallowed, for it is said that] it

applies to anything that is swallowed easily or

agreeably, even to water: (Msb :) and he tasted

($, Mgh, Msb) a thing; (Mgh, Msb;) as also

'ALJ; Mgh, K;) [i. e.] this latter verb

signifies he tasted food in order that he might

know its flavour; and so V’s-LL»! : (Msb :) and

11,21; as meaning he tasted may be used in relation

to [that which is eaten and to that which is drunk.

(L.) Hence, in the Kur [than 53], \SEL;

[9%]; And when ye shall have eaten [disperse

/ is a)

yourselves]. (Sf TA.) And you say,

w, meaning [Such a one,] his eating [was, or

became, little]. The saying in the Kur [ii.

250], m; j means But whoso

does not taste it, Mgh,“ TA,) he is of my

followers, (Bd, Jel,) or is at one, or in union,

with me: (Bd:) or, accord. to Zj, the meaning

is, A; 7%; :05 [app. meaning does not refresh

himsey' with it as though with food] : (TA :) or,

as some say, the passage in which it occurs

denotes a prohibition to take aught save as much

as is laded out with the hand ; and when water

has with it something that is chewed, one says of

it (Er-Raghib, TA.) i. e.

Taste thou, Mgh, K,) then thou wilt have

 

tksire, or appetence, (Mgh,) or so that thou

mayest have desire, or appetence, and mayest

eat; or taste thou the food, for it will

induce thee to eat it,- (IB, TA ;) is a prov.,

(IB, Mgh, TA,) said to him who refrains fi'om

an aflair; meaning, commence it, for thy doing

so will invite thee to finish it. (IB,TA.)_..

.v a ' , _

,Jall signifies also The eating with the central

5 s a .v e o ,1 1.7:

incisors: one says, W ,ahgl 4.3] [Verily

he eats well with the central incisors]. (TA.) _

1ett'ti‘ht $3.}. Jet's t2, (1;; TA,) a phrase

mentioned by ISh, (TA,) means IThe eater of

this jbod does not become satisfied in stomach.

(K," TA.) ._:,§£ said of a branch, or shoot,

I It received ingrafiment. (ISh, K, TA.) _. And

[hence, perhaps,] $4.51; +[His ego had a

mate cast into it :' °size 4]. (TA.) _. 5,); ’51:,

(K, TA,) inf. n. ’11:, (K," TA,) which, in the

K, is improperly disjoined from its verb, [as

though it were a simple subst.,] (TA,) i. q.

[i.e. He had power over him, or it; or he had

power, or ability, to do it, &c.]. (K, TA.)

2: spe é,’ in three places. _,;.ls, TA,)

inf. n.,”ahJ, (TA,) said of a bone, means + It

had, or contained, marrow. TA.) [Used in

this sense, it may be regarded as a trans. v. of

which the objective complement is understood;

as though signifying It fed]

)JO/
.

3. Med. I ate with him. (TA.) _ And.

[hence] 1.36:, said of two pigeons, I They billed;

the male bird inserting his mouth [or bill] into that

of hisfizmale; as also 7 (K, TA.)

4. Le», (Meb. K.) or Mm led», (a)

[infi n. Lab] Hefed him; or gave him to eat,

or gave him food,- (Msb, [and so, accord.

to modern usage, ' 14,110.] ._ And [hence] Lab!

signifies also I He supplied him with the means of

subsistence: whence, in the Kur [li. 57], 1;} L25

pariah; i. e. IAnd I desire not that [they,

meaning] any of my servants should supply me

with the means of subsistence; for I am the

supplier of the means of subsistence. (TA.) _

And 9.; ’r I have assigned to thee

as a 2;}; [q. v.] this land. (TA.) It is said ot

the Prophet, m 1- [He assigned to

them, or gave them, a lab]: accord. to Aboo

Haneefeh, signifies peculiarly 1‘ the lend

ing of land for cultivation : but it is said on the

authority of Mo’awiyeh, 5...; ml

3:94», meaning T that he gave Amr as a 13d”

the 'Etfi. [or land-tam] of Egypt. (Mgh.) _

all

See also 10. _Q.a.i.ll 1,931, (ISh, K,) inf. n.

:slbjsb (TA,) I He ingrafted upon the branch, or

shoot, a branch, or shoot, qf another tree; (lSh,

K, TA;) as also V Lib, [which is more com

monly used in this sense,] inf. n.

(TA.) [And'ialb is now used as meaning

)Ilr J 0 I 0 i

also f He inoculated him.] ._ And 4A,; ska-bl

'l-[I cast a mote into his eye]. (TA.)
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[__See also a verse cited voce Elli-5.] _ ,i-bl

Jae-:1" IThe palm-trees had ripe fruit, K,

TA,) such as might be eaten: or bore fruit:

(TA :) or 3%! M8 the tree had ripe fruit:

(Msbz) or ‘3'};51 M! the fruit became ripe.

(Mgh.)

5: see 1, in three places: and see also an ex.

voce )2, in art. Md: and (5,6.
‘

6. 134% They (a party on a journey) ate

with, or at the tent of, [meaning, of the food qf',]

this man on one occasion of alighting, and another

man on another occasion of alighting; each one

of them having his turn to supply the food of one

day: like haw and wild. (ISh, TA in art.

‘55.) __ See also 3. _. [Hence,] one says of

two persons in conformity, glow, meaning

+ They acted as do the two [billing] pigeons.

(TA.)

8. $131,131,(K,)bri}1;n.:..,£|,($,) + The

ripening dates, or the ripening date, acquired

flavour, K, TA,) and became ripe, sp,as’t10

be eaten. (TA.) _. [Hence,] one says, J?) ,5

‘LaJ; ' IHe is a man who will not become well

disciplined, in whom that which should improve

him will not produce an efl'ect, (Kf TA,) and

who will not become intelligent. (TA.)

10. W1 He asked him to feed him. (s,

Mgh, Msb.) _ [Hence,] idem + I
asked hi-m to relate to me the fnarrative, or tra

dition : or to make me to taste the savour of his

discourse. (TA.) ._ And 426'? i3]

Ugh IgWhen the )Lol [or leader in prayer]

desires you to tell him what he should say,

Mgh, K, TA,) being unable to proceed (Mgh,

TA) in reciting the prayer, (TA,) do ye tell him

what he should say, ($, Mgh, K, TA,) and prompt

him, as though putting the recitation into his

mouth like as food is put in: (TA :) a saying

of ’Alee. (K.)—And $.33“ +1

desired the horse’s running. (TA.) _ See; also

1, first sentence.

65!

In}: [as an inf'. n.: see 1.._As a simple

subst.,] Taste, flavour, or savour; Msb,

TA;) sweetness, and bitterness, and a quality

[of any kind] between these two, in food and in

beverage: pl. One says, is;

[Its taste is bitter], (5, TA,) and 31;. [sweet],

(Msb, TA,) and [acid]: and

Its taste became altered from its natural quality.

(Mgh.) .._ And [Relish, i. e.] a desired quality

of food. Mal), One says, lab 4} v.9

[It has no relish]: and ill; $311, Q:

[What is lean has no relish] : and '13:; signifies

the same in the dial. of Kilah. (Mgh.)—

[Hence, TAn approvable quality in a man.]

One says ,2]; ,3 1A man possessing in

telligence, dud prudence, or discretion: and L;

t There is no’t’in such’g

one intelligence nor activity: and M is] 9.5!

59¢ I

 

dab USU 1 There appertaim net to what such

a one does any pleasing quality, nor any place of

honour in the heart, or mind: and it is said in a

agate:

1- We slew not any due of account, any known per

son, or any one of rank, or station; [we slew not

any but bald-headed old women;] and one may

also say in this case '3, with damm. (TA.)

_ Also A thing that is swallowed easily or

agreeably, whether solid, as grains [dc], or

liquid, as expressed juice and oil and vinegar

[J'a] ; differing from LE, which does not apply

to liquids. (Mgh.)

Lil: [as an inf. n.: see 1: _] as a subst.:

see _ Also Grain that is thrown to birds.

(T, Msb, TA.) And A bait that is thrown to

fish. (TA.)—Adi): Imeans Food that

satisfies the stomadh of its eater: (ISh, K, TA:)

and is said by ME to be for ,ZGL.

(TA.) The Prophet said of the well Zemzem,

fill; meaning Verin it is a satisfier

qf the stomach of man, (ISh, Msb, TA,) like as

is food. (TA.) ._ See also '

:élb; sec

Layla: see Lelia.

q- (s, Mgh, 1;, TA,) or $3,;

(Mgh;) i. e. 1-An assigned, or appointed, means

ofsubsistence; such as a grant of a tract of land ,

[an allodium so granted ;] and a tax, or a portion

ofa.tg:p or of taxes,- and the like : (h'lgh’,

pl. lab. (Mgh, One says, 2.}. w?

0313) £2,251 1- [I have assigned this estate

ds a, means of subsistence to such a one].

[For other exs., see 4.] And it is said in a trad.

respecting the inheritance of the grandfather,

)4 I D J ’ I I r d

.1 Led: )L'jl val..." i. e. + The other sixth a

a surplus for him beyond his [regular] due.

(TA.) _ Also An invitation to food. (K.)—

And 1A mode, or manner, of gain,- K,

TA,) as also tilt: (11;) a is like 523..
r I r 3: J e a) '

(A, TA.) One says, Emu “sin-h

a one is uncorrupt in respect of the mode ofgain] :'

IDA J r

and WI i. e. corrupt in respect of the

means of gain. (S, TA.)

3;» A way, mode, or manner, of eating:

(K, TA:) Lh explains it as meaning a way,

mode, or manner, of acting or conduct, without

saying in eating or in any other thing. (TA.)

One says, {£3.91 [Such a

one is good, or comely, in remect of the way,

made, or manner, of eating and of drinking].

(A’Obeyd, 5, TA.) And 3.1.2.11." 5,56
1[Such a one is accustomed toieat nothing but

what is lawful], and 3.11:0! accustomed to

eat nothing but what is unlawful: (TA.) See also

I.“ [as an inf. n.: see 1. _As a subst.,]

Food, Nh, Mgh, Msb, of any kind ,

(Nh, TA;) like as signifies beverage [of

 

any kind]: (Mgh, Msb:) and especially wheat,

($, Nh, Mgh, Msb, K,) to which it is applied

by the people of El-Hijéz; (Msb, TA ;) and

barley; (Nh,TA;) [and corn in general; thus

applied to millet in the present day in some- parts

if Arabia, as, for instance, in El-Yemen; (see

5).,3;)] and dates, (Nh, Mgh, TA,) when said

not to mean wheat; (Mgh, TA ;) dc: (Nb,

TA :) and in the Expos. of the “ Shif'é,” it is

said to be applied to Iother than food tropically:

(TA:) and till; signifies the same; ($,Mgh, '

Msb, K;) as also 7%; (Ham p. 166, and

151;) of which the pl. is (Ham ubi

a O 4

supra:) one says, 1"?le 3% 3;, meaning

[He collects and withholds] n'heat [waiting for a

time of scarcity and dearness] : (A, TA :) the pl.

' r I .1 D

of ,bll. is 3.5M: (Mgh, Msb, K,) and pl. pl.

[It often means A meal, or re

past.] pl.,," :0“ means That from which the .

water [of the sea, or of the great river,] has re

ceded, leaving it, so that it is taken withoutfish

ing : or, as some say, anything that is irrigated

by the water of the H [i. e. great river], and

consequently vegetates: so says Zj. (TA. [See the

Kur v. 97.])

daring and 'L-gi-L, applied to a slaughtered
camel or she-camel, f+ Such as is between the lean

and thefat : (Fr, S, or the former, so applied,

signifies fat.- and each, applied to a sheep or

goat (3L5), having somewhat of fat: (TA:) and

the former, as also V1:51;; and '31:}: [in the

CKJLQQQ], signifies Ithus, applied to a he-camel

and to a she-camel, (K,'l TA,) as also TM:

or a she-camel having in her a little marrow; or

in theflesh of which is found the flavour offat,

by reason of her fatness. (TA.) Accord. to

Iv, r

Aboo-Sa’eed, one says, 2.1,», lib all i. e.

f [Thine is, or shall be, the lean of this] and the

l Jis;

fat therequ (TA.) And ,9.an means

1- Marrow in which isfound theflavour qffatness.

(TA.)

42,4: see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places._ Also, applied to water, i. q.

[q. v.]. (TA in art.

i! )4

loyal: A sheep, or goat (8L5) that is confined

to be eaten. (K.)

B H rr .

“his A selkr ijlab [app. as meaning

wheat, or corn]. (TA.)

,Zbu; Eating: and tasting. (s.)_Ahd 1A

man’having a good state, or condition, in respect

offood; as also [Lg-lo ; (K, TA ;) [each] a pos

sessive epithet in this sense; on the authority of

Sb. (TA.)_ jflf. 13, thus in the

III

A and K, but in the defialab )gb, (TA,) means

I I am in no need ofyourfood. TA.)

.10:

lab» [as an inf. n.: see 1.._.As a subst.,]

A place of eating: (Har p. 345:) [and a time

a 2, 0 a ,

thereqf:] syn. (TA.)-See also 49%.

_And see also
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Hi“ [Fed _And hence,] {Supplied with

the means of subsistence. K, TA.)_ [Hence,]

inrleO) vu _ ~i~¢ a air

one says, L;ng ‘ ‘1, meaning up,” a”).

[i. e. IVerily thou art gifted with my love, or

afect-ion]. (TA.)

LQL That eats vehemently : fem. with

3: :) the former applied to a man; TA ;)

and the latter, to a woman, and extr., [saidto be]

I r

the only instance of the kind except (TA.)

m; or &: see the next paragraph, each

in two places.

Lei-3, (s,1_§,) like (K,) [i.e.] with

hear to the ‘8, accord, to IAar, and like

333, (K. [i- e- H.323, but I think it most

probable that it is correctly 7 up, like 5.2.3:,

&c., as being the name of an instrument, agree

- ably with a remark respecting it in what follows,])

IA bow : ($, K, TA :) called by the former ap

pellation because it feeds its owner with the game:

(IAar, $, TA :) and by the latter appellation be

cause one takes the game by means of it, and often

shoots with it. (TA.) _ And (1;, TA,)

or, as written by Z, with fet-h, [i. e. ' WI,

or, as I think more probable, Y diam] IThe

w [or epiglottis; because it is said to

throw the meat and drink into the gullet]. (K,

TA.) And 1[The place thereof,- i. e.] at

[or fauces; or upper part of the throat]: so in

the saying, 5,13“: i. e. ISuch a

one seized the 61;- qf such a one, squeezing it;

said only in a case of throttling and fighting.

(AZ,TA.)_And IThe two cor

responding anterior [068 of a bird; (5,15, TA,)

i. e. the two talons with which the bird seizes the

flesh-meat. (TA.)

H: see _Also 1“ Milk that has

acquired in the skin a flavour and'a pleasant

odour: (AHat, K, TA:) and BEL; signifies

[the same, or] milk that has acquired the flavour

qf the shin. (TA.)

O 5 l I a a ¢

,alu: seeiyib :_and see also”.

:olil'u One whofleds others much, ($,) or who

has many guests, and who entertains guests

much; applied-to a man, TA,) and

to a woman: (TA :) [and app. one who eats

much: for] signifies a people, or

party, that eat much : or thatfeed others much.

(TA.)

531;!le i. q. éhé-Jl [app. + Sound,

orfreefrom defect, in make]. (TA.)

0' on:

A...“ The lips of the horse: K, TA :)

As says that thinness of theM; of the horse

is approved: ($, TA:) but some say that it is

the part beneath the [or phzce of the halter]

If the horse, extending to the extremities of his

lip: : andA [thus in my original, app.

'AL'O, as being the “ place of eating,”] signifies

the same. (TA.)

Bk. I. ’

 

gab

1. 22-11;, aor. 1 and 1, Msb, the

latter allowed by Fr as nor. of the verb in all its

senses, (S, Mgh,) because of the faucial letter,

(Mgh,) and heard by him as aor. of the verb in

this phrase, but not by Ks in this case nor in

relation to the grounds of pretension to respect or

honour, (TA,) inf. h. 5.21;, (s, Msb, K,) and

w, (Mgh,) and Lth authorizes also

in this case as well as in the case of J3me 6:1,

(TA,) He smote him and pierced him; or he

smote him and he pierced him, [for it does not

always signify the causing the weapon to enter,]

with the spear,- ;) he pierced him, smote him,

or wounded him, with the spear : (MA :) [some

times means he pierced, stabbed, stuck, or

gored, him with a spear, &c.; and sometimes, he

If

thrust, goaded,_or poked, him :] you say, Us;

9;;3 531:" [He goaded the beast with a

stick or the like]. (Mgh and Msb in art.

_ [Hence,] 11% was smitten by the Qélb

i. e. plague, or pestilence,- (Z, Msb, K, TA;)

said of a man, Msb, TA,) apd of a camel.

(TA')_And 5‘1}, 5:);1') ($7 Mgh: Kr)

and (Mgb,TA,) and (TA,)

[and u; aor.1, (Lth, TA,) or,

accord. to some, in this case 1, (TA,) or both,

(Mgh,) infi n. and 1,645, ($, Msb, 1;, TA,

[the latter in the CK, erroneously, QLLQL, but

expressly said in the TA to be :1;)ij'i,]) {[He

wounded him, or attacked him, with words, and

with his tongue; and wounded, or attacked, his

reputationfl he blamed, censured, or reproached,

him; attributed or imputed to him, charged him

with, or accused him of, a vice, fault, or the like;

or spoke against him. (Msb, TA.) A poet says,

namely, Aboo-Zubeyd, (TA,)

5 I"; J r g'

r '9; t:th ,sts up, '

O '1 v a ’61: f¢,¢

" due '9 Lo Jo’s “La-b '

[And myfather is one in whom hat-red is manifest,

(or, as in the TA, 53x31! Aim, he who manifests

enmity,) except in ccnsuring, and saying what

should not be said]. is ofa measure

of infi us. of verbs denoting that in which is

prolongation and perseverance; and aptly applies

to deviation from the right course. (TA.)_

él is said of a child, meaning He

raised his head [or thrust with it] _towards the

breast‘qfhis mOIILBT. (L.)_And 41.11: at 6.12,

said ofa branch of a tree, (L, Msb,) means It

inclined into, or against, the house, rising: (L z)

or it inclined towards the house, extending sideways.

(Mgh.)—ySéJld $1.112, said, in a trad., of

any one of the Prophet’s daughters, when de

manded in marriage, as denoting her disapproval,

means 1* She entered within the’35 [or curtain] :

or, as' some say, she struck the I)“ with her

hand. (TA in art. )“.)_And you say,

66;“ ~55! it“) ($7 M§bi K1) in)“ : and :1

inf. n. w, (Mgh,) 1 He went away in, or into,

the desert, ($, Msb, K, TA,) penetrated into it,

  

(TA,) and tpacersed it. (So in a copy of the

_ And ()3)! 1He journeyed throughout

the whole of the night. TA.) One says,

51:18! IHe went forth journeying in

the night. (TA.) And ,9;in f He jour

neyed by night with the pebple; or party. (TA.)

-And .5 (s, Mgh,) tor-1. (s)

1- He became old, or advanced [orfar-advanced ]

in age: (Msb:) or he rose in age.

(TA.)—And 4.:5 means also +He began

it, or entered upon it, namely, a thing, (Msb,

TA,) or an affair, of any kind. (Mgh.) Hence

one says pf a woman, #l u? w, for

@qul U! cab i. e. + She entered upon

the dayqu the menstruation. (Mgh.) ._

9131‘" L5, aor. *, said of a horse,

means IHe strained the rein [by thrusting

forward his head], and hastened, or was quick,

(£2.55, so in copies of the S, in the K £13,) in

going, or pace. ($, K, TA.)_.And

means 1-He died; (Lth and Mgh and TA

in art. ;) [lit. he was thrust into his bier:] or

he was at the point of death : and

-signifies the same. (TA in the prehent art.)

3: see 6._£tl;.fill is metonymically used as

meaning (Hat p. 601.)

6- aid .3 we». (as) inf- n

(K,TA,) and accord. to the QM, app.

56.125, [in the or; with the C quiescent,] but

correctly ' with two kesrehs and with a

sheddeh to the 6, which is anomalous; and to

this the K adds Lint, with kesr, [in the CK

written with fet-h,] but this is the inf, n. of

v 5226, not of lysthb’, 8.8 also ; (TA;)

and Vlfllil, ($,K,) of the measure 51223:;

(S ;) [They'pierced, or thrust, one another

war :] Az says that and JLQ‘é'jI scarcely

ever signify otherwise than the participation of

two agents. (TA.)

8 ; see the next preceding paragraph.

I 0 a

0:1: :

i219 [as an inf. n. of un., A single act of

piercing or thrusting; i. e. a piercing thrust or a

stab, or simply a thrust; with a spear or the

like: and a wound made by piercing or thrusting

with a spear or the like ; i. e.] the ej'wa quQfiJI:

pl. [or rather coll. gen. n.] V 6.21;, thus used by

a Hudhalee poet in the phrase

[spear-wounds penetrating into the interior of the

bodi , or into a vital part]. (TA.)_-[It is also

an inf. n. of un. in other senses._Golius assigns

also to this word and to and £21”, as from

the K, the meaning of A qf evil dis

position : but this is evidently a mistake, and

taken from an art. (next after the present one) in

the K, in which élflfin, there said to be we

aZIiQti, is expl. as meaning “ the woman'evil iii

disposition."]

see what next follows.

234
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an anomalous inf. n. of 6, q. v. (TA.)

Leafs: see in two places.

5,51,, ($,TA,) occurring in a. trad., ($,)

means Wont [to wound, or attach, the reputa

tions of men ;] to attach men with blame, censure,

or reproach, and with bachbiting, and, the like:

(TA:) it is for wings-.132“; 5th; [a phrase

mentioned in the Msb]. TA.‘)

stall: Skilled in piercing, or thrusting, [with

the spear,] in war. (TA.)

Zaéu; IAn epidemic disease; (TA;) [i. e.]

plague, or pestilence, syn. or J6, (K, TA,) by

reason of which the air is vitiated, and by it the

constitutions and the bodies are vitiated : (TA:)

or the kind of with which men are smitten by
Q

the jinn, or genii: (TA voce Q3, q. v. :) or a

mortality in consequence of Msb:) pl.

acct; : Msb, :) it is a tropical term from

@I, because the 09:1; are called by them

Sgt éil, [the spears of the jinn, or genii].

(Z, TA.)

63.; is a noun of place [signifying A place

ofpiercing or thrusting &c.] ; as well as an inf. n.

(Msb.) 4,5 L; means 1‘ There is not in

him anything which his reputation is to be

wounded, or attached, or] for which he is to be

blamed, censured, or spoken against: (TA in art.

and you say, a; 23 +[He has

(meaning hefinds) in him somethingfor which his

reputation may be wounded, &.c.]: pl.
(TA in the present art.) I

sci-Ls : see what next follows.

One who pierces, or thrusts, the enemy

much; ($,K;) as also V6.11“: (K :) pl. of

the former ;) arid of the latter

ofwl- (K-)

9 10¢

Q’s!“ Smitten and pierced [&c. ; see 1, first

sentence]; as also l AZ says, (TA,)

the pl. [of the latter] is’w, (K, TA,) and not

[lihe fi]. (TA.)—Also ISmitten by

the Q’sU: [i. e. plague, or pestilence]; (Msb,

TA ;) and so 1 (TA.)

la»

5. [in Freytag’s Lex.,Léuk'q Hefeigned

ignorance TA) 5:1; [to him]; as though he

did as do "was. (TA.)

jail; A sea. (K.) And Much water.

Jim; Low, ignoble, mean, or sordid, and weak,

persons, such as servefor thefood of their bellies,

or stupid, weak in intellect, low, ignoble, mean, or

sordid: K, TA :) and applied to a. single

person as well as to a pl. number. ($, TA.)—

And The inferior, or meaner, sorts of birds, ($,

K, TA,) [contr. qul 665,] and some add,

and of beasts, or birds, of prey: (TA:) 11. un.

with 8; ($,K;) applied to the male and the

female. (Yaakoob,$.) It has no verb; and its

derivation is not known. \Q,

said by ’Alee to the people of, El-’Irhl;, is a

phrase of the same class as éjjnll [’25.], [i. e. an

instance of a subst. used as an epithet,] as

though he said )314'9! Q [0 ye weak in

rewect of the qualities offorbearance]. (TA.)—

,o'§.fil means ILow, or vile, speech: one

bays, 4631i" )Glill 1 [The speech of

the loiv, ignoble, dam, is low, or vile, speech].

(TA.)

Foolish; stupid ,- or having little, or no,

intellect or understanding,- (Az, K ;) as also

5&3. (Az, TA.)_ [See also 1.611;, of which it

is a n. un.]

s, o: _

and Foolishness ; stupidity,- or

paucity, or want, of intellect or understanding:

and lowness, igncbleness, or meanness.

,ils and

1. use, aor. (s, M, Msh, TA, &c. ;)

not mentioned in the [in art. vile, but in

some copies thereof mentioned in art ’61:]; per

haps dropped by the copyist; (TA ;) and 6.1;,

aor.,;.|;;; and (56);, aor. 6311;; Msb, K ;)

inf. n. 1,3, which is of the first, though men—

tioned in the K as being of the last; (TA ;) and

“sigh, K,) which is also of the first, and

second, or of the last, as also

mentioned by Ks as from some of the tribe of

Kelb; (TA ;) or is a simple subst.;

(Msb ;) and {$1}, mentioned by Az as an inf. n.

[app. of the first] ; (TA ;) and the inf. n. of the

on 4 I: 0

second is ,s'ds, (Msb,) or 9.6.1:, (K accord. to the

TA,) like :12, (TA,) or [$35.12, (so in some

copies of the K,) and with, mentioned as an

inf. n. by A2, (TA,) and $13.21;; (K, and men

tioned in the s as syn. with ;) and the

inf. n. of is vii; (Msb, TA;) He

exceeded the just, or common, limit or measure;

was excessive, immoderate, inordinate, or exorbi

tant; Msb, K, TA ;) [and particularly] in

disobedience: (Sf Msb,‘ TA:) he emalted him

self, and was inordinate in infidelity: he was

extravagant in acts of disobedience and in wrong

doing: (K :) accord. to El-Iflariillee,

signifies the acting wrongfully in respect of the

limits if things and the measures thereof. (TA.)

_. [Hence,] cits, in the Safe, but the former

is the right, (TA,) or lab, (Mgh,) said of a

torrent, (Mgh,) or of water, (K, TA,) I It rose

high, (Msb, K, TA,) so as to exceed the ordinary

limit in copioumess: (Msbz) or or (his,

(accord. to different copies of the $,) said of a

torrent, 1- it brought much water: and, said of

the sea, 1 its waves became raised, or in a state

 

qf commotion : and, said of the blood, 1 it became

 
roused, or excited. [Hence also the phrase

is} bib -|- Thy pen has exceeded its due limit:

see art. ’5’] _ ijién aids, aor. = , (TA,)

means The 3;; [i. e. the bovine antelope called

92;?! (see QM] uttered a cry or cries. (K.)

4. that It, (i. e. wealth, s,) or he, (a man,

Mgh,) made him to exceed the just, or common,

limit or measure; to be excessive, immoderate,

inordinate, or exorbitant. ($, Msb, K.)

6. [app. The waves conflicted, or

dashed together, with excessive vehemence]: a

phrase mentioned by Z. (TA.)

GU; : see what next follows.

:41; ; accord.’ to the copies of the K l [2.8,

but this is incorrect; A sound, or voice; of the

dial. of Hudheyl : one says, Q'j'é’ $1,; I
I a

heard the sound, or voice, qfsuch a one : and, as

. a: 4 e r a ¢ 1 a

in the “ Nawadir,”,o,sli, ,nb W:, and 2,1,5,. ,

as, s s ' ’

andM's;, Iheard the sound, or voice, [or voices,]

of the people, or party. (TA.)

.l‘d

3,1119: see what next follows.

5.1.3.5 The top, or upper part, of a mountain:

(S, TA :) and any high, or elevated, place; as

also ' (TA as from the but only the

latter word is mentioned in this sense in my

copies of the $.)_And ($) A small quantity

(5.35) of anything: (a, raw) so says AZ. (s.

[In this sense, and in the two senses following,

erroneously written in the CK slip-And

A smooth stone or rock. (K.)—And, accord.

to the copies of the K, 5.3.1:)! signifies 45.22;"

,JJPJ! [as though meaning What is deemed,

dr found; diflicult, of the-mountain]: but [SM

says, though I think this doubtful,] it is correctly

Jill! [meaning what is refractory, or un

tiuctablehgf horses], as in the M. (TA.)

[535.]; a subst. from the verb lib, (K, TA,)

[and] -so is v (Mgh,) or the latter is an

ihr. n., (5,19 and, accord. to Az, so is [3334,

and so too is ' Lil's, which latter is said by Zj to

be the original of (5,313; (TA =) it is like 553.5

and Hence, in the Kur [xci. 11],

3,3 [Thamood disbelieved by

reason of their exorbitance] ; (K,'TA;) meaning

that they did not believe when they were

threatened with the punishment of their gig]; :

or, as is said in the Expos. of Bkh, the meaning

is, by reason of their acts of disobedience. (TA.)

L35: see the next preceding paragraph.=It

is also a proper name for [The bovine antelope

called] 92‘s,," is; (K, TA;) from 5,59:

[expl. above: see 1, last sentence]: (TA :) [or,

as it appears from a citation in the TA, partly

mistranscribed so as to be unintelligible, or

V signifies, accord. to IAar, a 331; uttering a
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cry or cries, or a loud cry or loud cries :] or

i with damm accord. to As, or with

fet-h accord. to Th, signifies a youngling of the

simi- (so

’0

L912; see what next precedes, in two places.

I'D)

gig-b: see

éLQ Any exceeding his, or its, just limit [in an

absolute sense or] in disobedience. ($, Msb.)

i. q. [i. e. Insolent, tyrannical, &c.];

(K,TA;) who deviates from the right way or

course, or trangresses the just limit: (TA:) and C

stupid, or foolish; proud; TA;) wrongful,

unjust, or injurious, in conduct: (TA:) or one who

cares not what he does, devouring [the property

of] men, and oppressing them, and who is not

turnedfrom his course by a disposition to shun sin

or crime, nor by fear. (Sh, TA.) [Hence,]

:13qu is an appellation of The king of the ,0); [or

Gheehs of the Lower Empire] ; K, TA ;)

applied to him as a surname because of his much

exorbitance, and corrupt conduct. (TA.)_. And

A thunderbolt; syn. iioté. (s,1;.)_ And

The cry quunishment; by which Thamood were

destroyed, as mentioned in the Kur [lxix. 5]:

(s, TA :) or, accord. to Zj, it there means their

all,“ [or eworbitance] ; being a subst. like 3;“;

and 3.36. (TA.)-Also The flood denoted by

the words of the Kur [lxix. 11] xi," l.) U].

(Er-Righib, TA.)

1014

is of the measure from Qy'vla;

(M,]_§;) formed by transposition, though like

which is not so formed: (S :) it is origi

nally of the measure which is changed to

5,315, so that it becomes and this is

then altered to (Msb, TA :) it is held to

be altered from rather than from {Lam

because the transposition of 3 is more common

than that of [5, as in 3:th 8:0. : (M, TA :) or, as

some say, the Q is a substitute for y, and the

measure is and some say that the measure

is and that it is originally

(TA =) the pl. is (sag) and £913, (K,)

the latter mentioned by ISd. (TA.) It signifies

A devil; Msb, K, TA;) thus expl. by Abu-l

’Aliyeh and others, and said to be on the

authority of ’Omar: (TA:) or one that is exor

bitant in pride or corruptness or disbelief or dis

obedience, qf the jinn, or genii: (Er-Raghib,

TA :) or means [the idol called] Q'SUl

and [that called] [5;]1; ;) or thus some

expl. 9;?" and béuzlll [together, in the Kur

iv. 54]: (TA:) or whatever is worshipped in—

stead, or to the exclusion, of God,- (Zj, K, TA ;)

as also Gian. (Zj, TA =) and the idols [in

general]: or it is of the idols, and of the

jinn, or genii, and of mankind: (Akh, TA:) or

he who turns from the good way: (Er-Raghib,

TA :) and the diciner: ($,K, TA:) and the

 

enchanter: thus expl. by ’Ikrimeh 5 and said to

mean thus in the Kur iv. 63: and so 4-1;..."

accord. to Zj: (TA:) and any head, or leader,

oferror : :) and the elcorbitant in pride or

corruptness or disbelief or disobedience, of the

peopk of the Scripture: (K;) it is used as a

sing., ($, as in the Kur iv. 63; ;) and as

8 pl., as in the Kur ii. 259; and

masc. and fem., (Msb, TA,) as fem. in the Kur

xxxix. 19: (TA:) or by $44!." is meant I;onei

Ibn-Akhtab; and by e.,}.lfin, Kaab Ibn-El

Ashraf: (I’Ab,1_{:) and [the pls.] dues; and
9;]; signify [sometimes] idol temples :iso says

El-Hafidh in the preface to the “Fet-h” [i.e.

his celebrated work entitled “ Fet-h el-Bliri”].

(TA.)

dill:

1' 52L: (A?) or K;) [aor't aPP': 7:] inf- “

ail}, (TK, [or, accord. to Freytagéyiilo, which see

in what follows,]) It (a thing) was, or became, near.

(As, 0, You say, Co gels

i. e. [I took, of my goods,] what [was light,

and] wasnear to me. (As,O.) Andi}? 2::ng

5:511" The thing was, or became, near to the

thing. [(0, K3) And All L; .11., and

v .SLiZT, (s, Meyd, 0, K,) and 1 iii,

(Meyd, 0, TA,) Take than what has risen to

thee, and become within thy power or reach,

O,K, TA,) and become attainable [to thee], or

prepared [for thee], (AZ, Meyd, TA,) and be

come near to thee: TA :) or what has risen

to view, and has appeared, [to thee,] to be taken :

(TA :) [for] Jib, inf. n. signifies it rose

[app. so as to become visible]: and it was, or

became, little in quantity : the saying is a prov.,

relating to a man’s being content with a part of

that which he wants: (Meydz) and ip like

manner one says, .56 i; 3;, and

(AZ, Meyd, TA :) and Ks mentions, in relation

to a man’s being content with a part of that

which he wants, the saying, :15 ll; l;

all 7 l; [app. meaning, if the saying be

correctly thus related, Take what is within thy

power, or reach, and have what has risen to thy

view so as to invite approach]; i. e. be con

tent with what is within thy power. (TA.)..

91:2" fiz—and said ofa bird: see 2.

[app. bile-2] 1112 passed by hastening,

or going quickly. (O.)=3'§Ln;lll 52L, (0, K,)

aor. -’-, (0, TA,) inf. n. 3, (TA,) He (a man,

0) bound the legs of the she-camel, (O, K,) all of

them. He (a man, 0) raised it

(i. e. a thing, 0) with his leg or foot, or with lgis

ohm or hand. (0, 1;.) And on;

13$ He raised such a one to such a place ,- and

made him to be on a level with it. (TA.) _And

Lil-1” 5.2L, inf. n. ifs, He mounted upon the

mill. (TA.)

 

2. He made defictive, or deficient. (TA.)

You say, an», (15,) or Jléfql also, and

55,2", (Mgh,) inf. n. (s, O,Mgb,) He

gave short measure, and short weight; (Msb;)

he made the contents of the measure to be defective,

(S, O, Msb, and in like manner, of the

balance; (Msb;) not filling the former to its

uppermost parts: TA 1) i. e. he did thus,

cheating his companion in measure or in weight.

(TA.) [Hence,] U1; IHe scanted

his household, stinted them, or was niggardly or

parsimonious towards them, in expenditure. (TA.)

And U1}. t He gave to the man less

than he had taken from him. (TA.) And

:]i'gl He tooh' what was upon [or above] the

vessel [i. e. its JLEL, or (TA. [See also

4, last sentence.]) _ Also He madefull, or com

plete. (TA.) _[Thus it has two contr. significa

tions.]=(;.:ill IThe sun drew near

to setting: (TA [but this may be a mistran

scription for i “1;, mentioned by Golius in this

sense on the authority of Z: or each may be

correct: that the latter is correct, and that

l or 'Jli'b is its inf. n., seems to be in

dicated by the fact that SM adds immediately

after_ the explanation of the former phrase,]

“4-45.11 Lilil means I[He came to us]

at the sun’s drawing near to setting. (TA.)

Jib, said of a bird, [or V Jib, mentioned by

Freytag from Hamaker’s Specim. catal. p. 49,

l. 4, of the Arabic text, or both may be correct,]

The bird expanded his wings: (O,K:) so says

Ibn-Abbéd. (0.) _ And jSn 4., this 1T1“:

horse leaped with him. (Ibn-Abbad, O,

[Golius has omitted this; and has assigned to

Jib, followed by ._.: with the person who is the

object, as on the authority of the $ and K, the

signification of Us! (properly meaning

“_prope admovit,” a signification belonging to

Juli, but not assigned to either of these verbs in

thoeu$ nor in the n.]) @311 (’5,

Q”, in a saying of Ibn-‘Omar respecting a

horse-race, means IThe horse leaped with me

($,O, TA) so that he passed beyond the mosque

qfthe Sons quureyh. (0, TA.)

4. all L; see 1._And id Jib!

He had knowledge of it, i. e. an affair; (Lth, O,

K;) and of him, i. e. a person. (O.)_And

He desired to deceive him: (O,K:) or he had

knowledge of him, and desired to deceive him.

Tana i. q. .335 (0,19 i. e.

a,“ [meaning He looked upon it, loohed upon it

:from above, looked down upon it, got a view of

it, saw it, or got knowledge of it]; namely, a

thing; as also le. (O.)_And, (AZ,

0,1;1, TA,) as also jioi, (AZ, TA,) He

got jwasession qfit, (AZ, 0, K, TA,) and took it

away, or went away with it; (AZ, 0, TA ;)

namely, the property of another person. (AZ,

TA.)._ f3; J5! He reached, or hit,

him, or a, ($36,) with a stone. (Ibo-noble,

0, 1;.) _iilill silo: The she-camel cast, (Ibu

" 234
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’Abbad, 0,) or brought forth, her young one

in an imperfect state. (Ibn-’Abbad, O,

tith He put it, or brought it, near: ’Adee Ibn

Zeyd says, [using the verb in this sense,]

0 f v o I i r I

"as (,an 4.55" can

[Kageer put the razor near to his nose]: (Ham

p. 436:) or this means Kaseer put the razor near

to his nose and cut it of. i. q.

2360. (TA.) [You say, 91,1" :25, and

app., in like manner, hp! ml, i. c. He

made him to have power over the thing; or to

have the thing within his power or reach ; and so,

perhaps, 5L;le dilalj- And Jig-ll til dbl He

heldforth the sword towards him, and struck him

with a. (TA.)—And (13:1: on»: ID: made

the contents of the measure to reach to its upper

most parts: or, as some say, he took

what was upon [or above] the measure. (TA.

[See also

; ‘

10. Judi, said of a camel’s hump, It rose, or

became high. (TA.)—And afloat

The thing that he wanted became prepared, and

easy of attainment. (TA.) See also 1, in two

places.

1";

R. Q. 1. an» He (8. man, TA) became law

[or weak] (Ibn-’Abbad, O, in the hands of

his adversary (Ibn-’Abbad, O) or in the hand qf

his adversary. (K.)

all; The side (0,19 of a thing: (0 t) [like
5.

d, :] and the bank, or shore, (0., K0,) of a great

river or a sea; (0;) as also l QM: (O,K:)

accord. to Lth, of the Euphrates: (0:) or, as

some say, the elevated part of the side of the

Euphrates. (TA.) And ill-J1 is applied to

The part qf the land of the Arabs that overlooks

the cultivated region of El-’Iralc : (IDrd, O, K i)

said by As to be so called because it is near to

the cultivated region: (0:) or it is a place in

the district of El-Koqfeh. (S, O,K.")_And

The exterior court or yard of a house. (TA.)

_See also tili'b, in two places.=And see

65’

utib.

044 a!

dab: seeulilb.

2:1: 21”
M15864,“

.5553: Juli; (s, 0, Mob; 1;) and :61», (K,)

and v (s, Mgh,‘ o, Msb, K,) and 1 fit,

and V1331}, Mgh,‘ O, The quantity suf~

ficing for the filling ($, 0, Msb, of the

[measure calbd] a}; 0, and of the

_ vessel to its uppermost parts: O,Msb,

K:) or what remains in it after the wiping of

of the head thereof: (M,K: [the measure being

generally in the form of a truncated cone, much

smaller at the top than at the base, the quantity

rising above the top is not much :]) or the

JLQQ. or ’14.;- or 14;;- (accord. to different

copies of the K [generally meaning the quantity

that rises above the top after the filling]) thereof:

or the quantity sufiicing for the filling thereof:

(K :) or the quantity nearly sufl‘icing fiir the

filling thereof: (TA: [and the like explanation

is given of the third word in the S &c., as will

be shown by what follows:]) or the quantity

that falls short of the filling thereof. (Mgh.

[See also iéliLJ) It is said in a trad. (s, Mgh,

at. J! 0):)

O) of the Prophet, (Mgh, 0,) Jul

81.2]! 1.19, 0,) or 8);" bids, (so in my

copy of the Mgh,) All ofyou, sons ofAdam, are

like the quantity nearly sujl‘cing for the filling of

the the; (S) Mgh,O;) i. e. ye are all nearly

alike; so says Az: (Mgh :) meaning, all of you,

in being related to one father, are in one pre

dicament in respect of defectiveness, like the

thing measured that falls short of filling the

measure: (IAth, Mgh, 0:) the Prophet then

proceeded to inform them that there is no ex

cellence of one above another except by piety.

signifies also The blackness of

night; (O,K;) and so 'Jhib. (K.)—See

also 2. '

s, , .v _

: sec dawn, 1n two places.

: see JUL, in two places : _. and see 2.

Little in quantity : O, Msb, K:)

and iizcomplete : (IDrd, O, applied to a

thing in this sense, (IDrd, 0,) and in the former

sense. (TA.) [See J31] _Also Low, base,
vile, mean, paltry, or contemptible. (TA.) I

I; a)

851.61: The quantity that is above the measure;

(s, o, Mgb, 1g ;) as also v (s) or v

(O, z) or the quantity thatfalls short offilling

the vessel, (IDrd, O, of beverage or wine,

&c. (undo. [See also .3631) And Some

what, little in quantity, remaining in a vessel.

(TA.)—And {6-3: and 18m; The

uppermost part of the vessel. (K.)

i e l r 8 1

Jul. (0,15) and Y can (1;) and can. and

~33, as epithets applied to a horse, are alike (0,

in meaning [app. signifying Light, brisk,

or quick: (see fl in the TK, and

hence by Freytag, expl. as meaning thus, but as

an epithet applied to a man].

[in the CK A vessel in which

the measuring [or thing measured] has reached

its uppermost parts: O, [or] a full vessel.

(IAar, TA.)

iiuiil What is between mountains and plains.

(Ibn-’Abb6.d, O,K.)_And gain iiu; that

surrounds the garden: (Ibn-’Abbéd, O,Kz) pl.

(Ibn-’Abbéd, 0.)

Ir '0’

m (s, 0,11) and (0.19) the

latter mentioned on the authbrify of AZ, (0,)

The [orflank]: O, or any quiver

ingflesh : (Az, O, K: [see :]) or thefiaccid

flesh ofth sqfi parts of the belly; (O,K;) thus

the former word is expl. by IDrd: (O :) or the

 

extremities of the side, adjoining the ribs: (K :)

and said to mean the soft part of the liver; the

pl. being used by Dhu-r-Rummeh in relation

to the liver: (L, TA:) the pl. is

(0, K)

I 40'

am The extremities of trees: ($,O,K:)

or the sofi, or tender, and succulent, of plants, or

herbage: or, accord. to El-Mufaddal, the leaves

5 4

of the branches. (TA.)_ See also db.

.dr’
..

and“ One who gives short measure, and short

weight, (Zj, Msb, TA,) thus cheating his com

panion; but this epithet is not applied unre

strictedly except in the case of exorbitant defi

ciency: [or] accord. to Aboo-Is-hak [i. e. Zj], the

Jib-o is thus called because he seldom or never

steals from the measure or balance save what is

paltry, i. e. bit-9;; for it is from ,éili big,

meaning “ the side of the thing:” the pl. occurs

in the Kur lxxxiii. 1. (TA.)

l

in.

1. $6: 8.01'. =, inf. n. (s, Mgh, 1;)

and iii; (TA;) and ' chm; (s,1;;) The

fire became extinguished, or quenched: (Msbz)

or ceased toflame : (K, TA :) [or rather, ceased

toflame and its live coals became cool; for] when

the flame of the fire has become allayed but its

coals still burn, it is said to be is“; and

when its flame is extinct and its coals have

become cool, it is said to be 3.3.06 and V aisu'o.

(TA.) ' '

4. 367:: lidel He extinguished, or quenched, the

fire. ($,‘*Msb, 15,- TA.) Hence, cpl libl

IHe extinguished the fire qf the war. (TA.)

Ir. J 2’

And i325)! II allayed the sedition, or

conflict andfaction, or the like. (Mgh.)

7: see the first paragraph.

I4 I I a

if.st )U [Fire becoming, or become, extin

guished]: see 1.

fig." [The extinguisher of the live

codls;] one qfthe [seven] days calledjgijtlzl;

(s, 0;) the fifth of those days; (K;) so in the

M &c.: (TA:) 01' the fourth thereof: (O,K:)

or the last thereof. (Har p. 295.) [Accord. to

modern Egyptian almanacs, it is the fourth of

those days on which the last of the three 9!};

becomcs extinct: see 53.11;: and see 8180;);J

(so in the M and O and L and

in soine copieil of the K, in other copies of the K

3.51:, TA) 1}, piece offat which, when it falls

upon the dine) [or heated stones], melts, and

quenches them. (Lth, O, And in the M and

L, it is said to signify A lean sheep or goat: the

Arabs, as is related by Lh, used to say,’33

.hijn (TA) i. c. He slaughteredjbr them

if lean shizep [or goat, which extinguished the fire

and did not become thoroughly cooked : (M and L

 

andK in art. we» :) or a fat sheep or goat, (AO
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and T, TA in that art.,) which quenched the

by its fat. (T, TA ibid. [See also 5.23.1)—

Also A serpent, the poison of which, as it passes

by the emtinguishes their fire: (0,19) in

a verse of El-Kumeyt, [for the sake of the

metre,] the former word is [altered to] v

(0.)—And IA calamity, or misfortune :’(O,

K, TA :) said by A0 to mean originally such as

has made one to forget that which was bejbre it,

and extinguished its heat. (0, TA.)

5&2}! see the next preceding para

graph.

CM:

1. (s, A, 1;,) aor. =, (TA,) inf. n.
I J J O O a

(S: A: and C'u’! It (a vessel: $7

A, K, and a river, A, TA, and a watering

trough, or tank, A) was, or became, full, so as to

overflow : A :) was, or became, full, and high

[in its contents], (K, TA,) so as to overflow.

(TA.) [See also 1 I said of one

intoxicated, 1 He was full of wine. (T, S, TA.)

IShe (a woman) brought

forth children abundantly; brought forth many

children: (A z) [or] she brought

forth the child at the fill period ofgestation, or

fizlly jbrmed. (111.)-iii; ’ ‘ ' + His under

standing, or intellect, became eminent [0r, app.,

exuberant]. (TA.) _ ' 1 ', aor. as above, also

signifies 1- He ran. (As, TA.)-And one says,

[5: meaning f Gothou away, or depart,

from me. as trans.: see 4.

2.4:" &v_;ll The windraised, or carried

up, the portion of cotton: (S, K :) and in like

manner, a similar thing.

2 : see the next paragraph.

4- we (s, A;K;) and ' (as)

Cea’;"; (so and ' " ' 'inf. n. M-Lb, inf. n.

621;; (TA ;) He filhd n so that u over/lowed:

($, A:) or he filled it so that it became high [in

its contents]: (Kz) namely, a vessel, (S, A, K,)

and a river, or rivulet, and a watering-trough, or

tank. (A.)

a. 335" (s, 1;, in the 01; [erroneously]

33.51!) He took of the (i. e. scum) of the

cooking-pot.

fem. see

“93591 What would fill the earth (T in

art. M, and so that it would overflow :

(T :) so in the saying, in a trad., an;

[Though there be upon him, or

i-mputable to him, what wouldfill the earth so that

it would overflow, ofsins, or crimes].

TVhat has come forth upon the surface

of a thing, such as the scum of the cooking-pot,

($,) which is termed )4?! 393.5. (A,

 

421;." taA horse that runs much.

And 4:553" IA she-camel having swift

legs. (K, TA.)

. Full, so as to overflow; applied to [a

vessel, and] a river, and a watering-trough, or

tank: (A, TA :) or full: and full and high.

(A’Obeyd, T, TA.) And tail; :6], and
19¢ ’dlf

unib m5 A vessel, and a bowl, of which the

contents flow over the sides. (K.)_Applied to

one intoxicated, {Full of wine. (T,$,A,

'_And + Running, or one that runs. (As, TA.)

=And [the fem.] signifies Dry, or tough,

or rigid: whence the phrase mean

ing A knee which he to whom it belongs cannot

grasp with his hand.

.110

Mb? A shimmer, 0r ladle with which the

scum. of the cooking-pot is taken of; ;) called

in Pers. (TA.)

)5}:

1- (s, A, Mgh, Meh.) e, (s. Mgh,

Meb.) M n- his ($.1},°1§Ish, Msb,K) and

(s. A, Mgh, Mgh,) or (1.1,) [hygfhis has a

more particular signification than ’11,, (Mgh,)

[being an inf. n. un.,] He leaped: ($ :) or he

leaped upwards, (Lth, T, A, Mgh, Msb, K,) as

when one leaps over a wall to what is behind it.

(Lth, T, Mgh, Msb.) One says, 1;;ng lei-lb,

(TA,) or $51}; L; J; Luimjué, (A,) He leaped

over the wall to what was behind it. (TA.) And

3.13! view] [The horse leaped over the river,

or rivulet]. (A, TA.)

2.3.351! He made the horse to leap

over the river, or riculet. (A, TA.)

I It!

8. 4.95 inf. n. (0, TA;) accord.

to the K, infi n. 361;], but the former is the

right; (TA ;) He thrust his feet into the grains

of his horse : the doing of which is a fault in the

rider. (0, K, TA.) And in like manner one

says of a man when he makes his came] to run:

(0, TA =) i. e. 5.1.5351, inf. 11.312131, He thrust

his feet into the groins’qf his camel. (L.) [It

seems to be tropical, from what here follows.] _

‘34-}! Fill, meaning He stuck his nails [into a

thing] is driginallyglgl; (TA; [in which it is

said to be tropical; but for this I see no

reason ;]) as also he stuck his nail into it.

(TA in art.

- 5;]; A. leap: z) or a leap upwards, (T, A,‘

Mgh, Msb, Kfi‘) as when one leaps over a wall ,

(T, Mgh, Mgh,) said to be thus distinguished

from 3.53,, which is downwards. (Mgh,Msb.)

Hence algal [app. meaning An overleaping

the right order, or method: I have not found any

explanation of it].

,qfi’vu )lib 3.; [He is the leaper over rivers, or

rivulets].

 

I r O . . _

Mand its variations: see art

on.

J 10'

1- Ii-é one (s, Mgh, 0. K.) =;

(S, K;) and Jig, aor. ; , ($, 0, K,) mentioned

by Akh,'($, ISd, 0,) and by Zj, (ISd, TA,) as

said by some, 0,) but pronounced by Lth to

be bad; (TA,) inf. n. ($,I_{,.'1°‘A, [in some

copies of the K, erroneously, JMQJ) of the

former verb; TA ;) and O, of

the latter verb; ($, 0;) He set about, began,

commenced, took to, or betook himself to, doing

such a thing: Mgh,O, TA:) expl. in the K

as meaning he continued uninterluptedly the doing

of such a thing (Jiéll (3.5!; [or in some copies

Jim t3.331), and by El-Hafidh Ibn-Hajar, in
the I“ Fet-h el-Bari,” as meaning he entered upon,

began, or commenced, and went on continually,

doing such a thing; but it denotes the entering

upon the doing of a thing irrespectively of the

going on continually or not, and therefore it is

not allowable to prefix to its predicate: (MF,

TA :) it is followed by a future [or an a0r., as in

the ex. above]: the saying Lil;

$2555, in the Kur [xxxviih 3-2], (TA,) i. e.

He took to severing with the sword [the thighs

and the necks], or, as some say, to [or

stroking] with his hand [the thighs and the necks],

(B4,) is for ’ °’ ’ “j (Bo; TA =) the

verb is used only in an afiirmative phrase: they

9/)!

do not say Lz. (IDrd, O, ow

313i L;.,|, (Aboo-Sa’eed, O, K,*) a phrase of the

Arabs/0f the desert, (Aboo-Sa’eed, 0,) means

Such a one attained that which he desired.

(Aboo~Sa’eed, 0, K.‘)_And one says

8;” aor. -'- , He kept, or clave, t0 the place.

(ISd, s) -

4. a; 15M God caused him to attain him,

or it. (Aboo-Sa’eed, O, One says,

i ,4 i; p 44 i

a cob-3'9 4.» Sin [,mfiI [Verily if God cause me

to attain him, or it, I will assuredly do some

thing with him, or it]. (TA.)

did:

1. J“, aor. 1 , inf. n. and It

(anything) was, or became, soft, or tender; [as

though resembling a Jihfl TA;) syn.

(TA.):QEIQ said of a she-camel;

see 2._,Ji.t;, (1;, TA,) inf. n. ini, said of a

man, (TA,) He entered upon the [time calkd]

Jig, (K, TA,) which has two contr. meanings;

(TA ;) as also tunes. (K.)_And

91.2.8! The sun rose: (0, K:) so says Fr in his

“Nawadir.” (0.)—And, (O, K,) accord. to

Zj, (0,) The sun became red on the occasion of

setting; and so 'Qihlfcl: (O,K:) thus the

former has two contr. meanings}: (K:) and
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s-lblj (an) or ssiiig (a)

inf. n. MU, ($, 0,) The sun inclined to setting :

(S, 0:) or approached the setting; as also

slit, (1;, TA,) aor.1, inf. n. 3,15,. (TA.)

=;~:..1i.ll 3;." 4.1.31; The asses depastured the

herbs so as to raise the dust upon them. (Ibn

’Abbéd, O.)=And Jill's; (Ibn-’Abbé.d,

O,K;) and JAIL; (Ibn-’Abbéd, 0, TA ;) or,

accord. to the K, V 31L, inf. n. w; (TA;)

The herbage became soiled by dust, (Thu-’Abbad,

O,K, TA,) and thereby marred, or injured. (Ibn

’Abbad, 0, TA.) '

3:6 u _ an o v aw 1.9!?!

2.4:Ulwlni.q.lr\hb " )or W)

[i. e. The she-camel rubbed the root of her young

one’s tail, and pushed him on with her head ,- and

went before him, and waited for him until he

overtook her,- and sometimes gently urged him on,

and followed him]; (K accord. to different

copies; [but both of these verbs signify the same,

as expl. in the L;]) and so 7 9111;, (K, TA,)

J 0

am'.-’, inf. n. leé. (TA.)—Ml ails;

see 1. __ Jill [The night began to be dark .

(S, O:) or drew'negp. Jib,

O, inf. n. W, 0,) He treated the

camels gently, in journeying, in order that their

D‘J

young ones might come up to them.

0,K.)_And,;'>1§ll Jib, IHe considered, or

forecast, the results of the speech, or saying; he

looked to what would, or might, be its result; or

he thought, or meditated, upon it, and endeavoured

to understand it; syn. 2235'; (K, TA ;) and

(TA) so t Luisa. (O,TA.)=See also 1, last

sentence. = And see 5, in two places.

4. alt-bl, said of a woman, ($, 0, TA,) and

of a girl, or young woman, (1.3.0, [but this, I

doubt not, is a mistranscription for 11.2, i. e. a

doe-gazelle,]) and of a she-camel, (TA,) 0r_of

any female, (Mgh,) She had a [or young

one of tender age]: ($, O, TA:) or, she brought

forth. (Msb.)_See also 1, in two places.=

And see 2.

5. He was, or became, an intruder at

feasts, uninvited; ($, Msb, K ;) as also 7 Jib,

(K,) inf. n. (TA :) st he imitated

Tufeyl: (Her p. 179: [see frail:' =1) and

53's V and 4;}: J11») he intruded upon him

at a feast, uninvited. (TA.) It is of the speech

of the people of El-’Irak. (Lth, Msb.)

all; Sqfi, or tender; (S,O,K;) applied to

anything: fem. with 8; O, applied

to a girl, or young woman, or to a woman:

(0 z) and pl. and One says

J11; [Sqft, or tender, fingers, or ends of

fingers]; this being allowable, though gig is a

[kind of] pl. and Jim-lo is a slug, because every

pl. [of the kind] that differs not from its sing.

save in the 3 [affixed to the latter] is made sing.

and masc. [as well as fem]: and therefore

Homeyd says,

Jet pa )0» efld in

T M ~26 6% L.» ‘

'il.’ in a a s, a at

' n.:,» M on Q» ~4th "

[And when they (referring to females) removed

from over him the clothing, they wiped him with

the extremities qf sqfi, or tender, fingers, that

adorned a plump fore arm, tattooed]; meaning,

(s, O.)=Also [Fullers’

earth, which is used for scouring cloths, and is

sometimes used in the, bath, instead of soap;] a

certain yellow [or rather yellowish, and sometimes

white, or whitish,] earth, well known in Egypt,

with which cloths are dyed [or rather scoured];

(TA;) also called (Esll-Shihab El

’Ajamee, TA in art.

Jib A young one, or youngling, or the young,

(Msb,’K,') of anything, [or] of a human

being and of a beast : (Msb 2) or (K) a new-born

child, or young infant : and also a young one, or

the young, of any wild animal: ($, O, K:) or it

is applied to a child until he discriminates;

(Msb, TA ;) after which he is called thus

some say, (Mgh,) [and] thus says El-Munawee:

(TA:) or, accord. to Az, (Msb,TA,) on the

authority of AHeyth, (TA,) a child from the

time of his birth (Mgh, TA) until he attains to

puberty .- (Mgh, Msb, TA =) fem. (Zj,

Mgh, Msb, TA:) and pl. 3612i: (Zj, s, 0, Msb,

TA :) but Jib is also used as fem., (Zj, Mgh,
0, Msb, TA,)land dual, (Zj, TA,) and pl., (Zj, s,

O, Mgh, TA,) occurringas pl. in the Kur xxiv. 31,

(S, O, Mgh,) and [xxii. 5and] 11. 69: (Zj, TA :)

and V Jib signifies the same as Jib; (K,

TA ;) used'in this sense by a rhjiz ; but’accord.

to some, by poetic license, for the dim. V

(TA.)—[Hence,] fAny part or portion of

anything, whether a substance or an accident:

(K, TA :) p1. whence they say 1:."

and Jami-ll 1- [The portion of anxiety and ’qf love].

(TA:) _ I A falling spark or portion [in
the 01; 9.1.1) of fire: (M, 1:, TA t) or allive

coal: (A, TA :) orfire whenjust struck; as also

5131:: (T, TA: [but this latter is the n. un.:])

and the pl. is one says,

,C-n, meaning IThe sparks of the fire [became

scattered]. (TA.)—1- Small clouds: so in a

verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb. (TA.)—1 An object

ofwant : (K :) or a small object ofwant. (TA.)

One says, Us i. e. [2 He

labours in the accomplishment of] small objects of

want. (A, TA.)I Night: (K, TA :) or the

first part thereof. (A, TA.)_And 1- The sun

when near to the setting. (ISd, K, TA.)

see illfl._Alss The period [next]

after sunrise: from signifying “a young

one” or “youngling:”’(0:) or Ell-id! Jj-l;

signifies the period from that when the sun is

about to rise, or appear, until its light has

ascendancy over the earth: (T, TA :) or when

the sun is about to rise, or appear, and has not

yet ascendancy in, or upon, the earth: (Er

 

Raghib, TA :) or the period from the rising, or

 

appearing, of the sun, until its having ascendancy

[for in a copy of the M, and

was.» and Vucd‘ in different copies of the K,

I read ull, agreeably with the explana-'

tion in the the T and with that of Er-Raghib, in

both of which the verb used is 0:34,] in, or

upon, the earth. (M, ’And (0] The period

afier [that called] the yes [q. v.] when the sun

inclines to the setting: ($,O:) or L“,an

signifies the last part of the afternoon, at sunset,

(K, TA,) and at the time of the sun’s becoming

yellow, when it is about to set. (TA.) One says,

5; I JJOI

3H1: sigl [I came to him at one of the periods

termed M]. O.)._Also The coming of

the night with its darkness. (TA.)—And The

darkness itself. (O,K.)=Also Rain: so in

the phrase lggl [The rain of the auroral

setting of the Pleiades]. 0.) [Or A. shower

of rain: for] one says, Mill The

811.011)?” of the [rain called] G“, [q. v.] fell.

and )1; [A shower of rain

descerifled copiously upon him, or it]. (A, TA.)_

And Cg) A wind that blows gently, or sqflly.

(TA.)

J-é-L Herbage that does not become tall

(TA.)

and Dry clay: (K :) of the dial.

of El-Yemen. (TA.)

M, like kl, (K,) or, accord. to the L,

' Jails, mentioned in the L in art. Jlib, (TA,)

Turbid water remaining in a watering—trough:

(K, TA :) n. un. with 3; (K;) accord. to the L,

3151: ; meaning a portion thereof. (TA.)

9 De I

dtnb dim. of [ii.-lg, q. v.

352%: see

$3.13: see

536$;

Z’JJ

a»

.5
-

agile, mentioned by 18d and the expositors

of the Fs and others, as well as in the K, and

also pronounced without teshdeed, [i. e. 59,112,]

which shows, as do several other reasons,v that

the L5 therein is not that which is the character

istic of rel. ns., though it has been asserted to be

so, (MF,TA,) The state, or condition, of the

Jilf; [i. e. early infancy : or, in a larger sense,

childhood;] as also and V and

V all}; (K;) [infi ns.] having no verb [corres

ponding to them]. (TA.)

’91;

} see what next follows.

One who intrudes at fizasts, uninvited;

($,O,Msb,1{;) as also 'Jssilst (1_<=) the

former is a rel. n. from m, the name of a.

certain man of El-Koofeh, (131:, $, 0, Msb,

who used to intrude at feasts, uninvited, (ISk, $,

O, Msb,) and who was called 9.5259! 0.25.]; and

9:25;" (ISk, $,O: [two other deriva
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tions are mentioned in the TA; but they are

too far-fetched to deserve notice:]) such the Arabs

[in their proper language] called (295. (131:,

so, Msb-) '

Jill; One who sells [or fullers’ earth].

(TA.)

1 O 3 Of)

delibzseeulgib
r p a

which Golius explains as meaning “ i. q.

{mild et $3., utilitas, bonum,” referring to the

KL as his authority, is evidently a mistake for
I l r a I) a

Jilin, expl. as meaning 3X35 and a

copy of the KL, which does not mention 3421!;

in any sense.]

[ZlIore, or most, like to the and

hence, more, and most, intrusive, uninvited].

1; er 8/ O

gl.) uh: J4 Q4 [llIore intrusive, uninvited, than

F ’ ¢ 4 r r O r 0

night upon day], and .ralaé uh: W?! 0.0 [than
u a ’ c

hoariness upon youthfulness], and .plg} [than

flies], are proverbs. (Meyd.) '

(A’Obetd. s. 0. Md. 1.1.) and

also,’(TA,) applied to a female, of human beings

and of wild animals, (K, TA,) and of camels,

(A’Obeyd, TA,) 1'. q. 513 [Having a young

one, or youngling, &c.], (A’Obeyd, K, TA,) with

her : (A’Obeyd, TA :) or applied to a she-gazelle

and camel, 0,) or to any female, (Mgh,) that

has recently brought forth: (S, O, Msb z') pl.

Jsth; and (A’Obeyd, s,0,1_§.) [See

also in art. 5,2] 5,2“;

i. e. Kurcysh journeyed with the [camels that had

recently brought forth having with them their

young ones, occurring in a trad., means, Twith

their collective company, their old and their young.

(TA.) [See, again, its] _. [It is also said by

Freytag to be applied in the Deewan of the

Hudhalees to clouds followed by small ones.]
_And I.:J lab!

LL; means A night that kills the

young ones by its cold. TA.)

,1.» and L,ido

1. Ln (it, (s, Mgh, Msh, K,) 9.01“. ,fiag,

a)!

(s. Msh. Mtb.) inf- “. as» (s. Mgh. Mtb. K)

and Q11}, ($,Msh,1_<,) It (a thing, s, Mgh,

.Msb) floated upon the water, ($, Mgh, Msb,

K,) and did not sink. Mgh.)_ [Hence,]

one says, ‘56:" 632! 1: [The

women’s camel-vehicles appear, as though floating,

and disappear, as though sinking, in the mirage].

(TA.)—And ,gin tag.» t[Tho

leaf of the dang-palm, or of the Theban palm,

&c.,] appeared [above the trees]. (K, TA.)—

-- And said of a bull, (K,) or of a wild bull,

(TA,) I He mounted upon the hills (K, TA) and

upon the’ sands. (TA. [In the CK, 45")" UL;

is erroneously put for 11,55)“ film—And

43,5 .pgu; +1 leaped upon it. (TA.) The

saying

’9'. in my.

 

a! 1’!. _ errrr .Or
' ‘

I

is expl. by IAar as meaning [A slave] who, when

the people are grave, leaps by reason of his igno

rance. (TA.)_. And at," (Ll: [not a mistran

scription for {The water rose, or became

high. (TA voce 56,12, (1. v.) _ And said

of a gazelle, +He ran, vehemently. One

says of a gazelle, ’11:; 3;, meaning IHe passed

by, or along, or away, going lightly, or briskly,

upon the ground, and running vehemently. ($,

TA.) __ And, said of a man, TA,) by way

of comparison [to a floating fish], (TA,) IHe

died. TA.)_ And f He (i. e. a man) entered

into [or upon] an afl'air: (K, TA:) [or,] accord.

to the “ Nawadir,” one says, (LL he

entered into the earth, either [app. as mean

ing penetrating, and becoming cdnccaled], or

[app. as meaning becoming firmly fixed therein].

(TA.) = [6; is npgde trans. by means of .5):

see an ex. voce W)I.]

4. Ulla! He kept continually, or constantly,

to the eating offishfoundfloating upon the water.

(TA.)

’6') 2’2)

unbzsee .

I’D;

gab, (K,) thus it should app. be accord. to the

1;, but in copies of the M, v tight, with damm,

(TA,) A thin, or slender, plant.

I! O ’

3,55: see what next precedes: _ and see also

the paragraph next following.

In J

as» The leaf of the [or Theban palm];

(s, Mgh, Msh, K,) and so Vijttt (As,TA:)

pl. v (5,» TA) or [rather this is a coll. gen. n.,

and the pl. properly so termed is] ubi, (Msb,)

which is [also] pl. of (As, TA.) [Accord

to Forskal (Flora Egypt. Arab., p. cxxvi.), the

Theban palm itself, which he terms “ borassus

flabelliformis,” is called gas, as well as ),>.]

_.And [hence] 531.11, (K,) 01' ,3,

($, Mgh, Msb, TA,) is the name of 1- A serpent

(St, Mgh, Mgh, of a jbul, or malignant, sort,

having upon its back two lines, or stripes,

($, Mgh, Msb, which are black, Mgh,

Msb,) resembling two leaves such as are termed

magi: ($, Mgh, Msb, K:) and sometimes it

’ on a as a a ,

is termed agile, meaning 5,51: {at}: and vii“

I a J 4 I

is used as the pl. , meaning Udall 01,3.

The floating froth or scum (K, TA) and

grease (TA) of the cooking-pot. (K, TA.)—

And A halo around the sun, ($, K,) and also

around the moon [like 56]: :) the former

accord. to Fr, and the latter accord. to AHat.

i a so a J as at

(TA.) _.And one says, as)" 0.0 glib Ural

meaning E; [i. e. We oblained somewhat of

the herbage, or perhaps of the rain, of the season

called ($, TA.)

til-Q .24; Fish. floating upon the surface of

the water, having died therein. (Mgh, Msh, TA.)

 

_ [Hence,] 1 A horse elevating his

a s” Jabr it,

head. (TA.) __ {sit as»: ans Qlés [As though

his eye were a floating grape], in a trad. respect

ing Ed-Deijal, is expl. by Th as meaning his eye’s

being prominent and conspicuous. (TA.)

61’

R. Q. 1. [He caused a thing to make a

sound such as is termed voce

Lib a word imitative of a sound; and some

times they said v (IDrd, 0, TA t) or the

former is a word imitative of The sound of stones,

and l the latter is its noun: :) one says,

ibis-9.1! Vw $3.; I heard [the sound of]

the falling of the stands, one upon another, when

they rolled down from a mountain: (lDrd,O:)

0'

or ‘31: is a word imitative of the sound qf the

stone and of the solid hoof,- and lit-finial; sig

nifies the action thereof: (M, TA :) or this latter

is a word imitative of the sound of the successive

falling of stones, one upon another: (IDrd, O a)

or this word signifies the sound of the legs of

horses upon the hard ground; (IAar, TA ;) [or]

sometimes it signifies also the sound of the solid

hoqfi upon the ground; (IDrd, O ;) or the sounds

of the hoqfis of horses or similar beasts [with quick

reiteration] ; like ; and sometimes they said

' @L, of which El-Mézinee cites an ex. ;

O ;) but [J says] I have not seen this except in

his book: ($ :) another ex. of it, however, is cited

by Lth. (TA.)

$5 The sound of a frog leaping from the

margin of a river or rivulet. (M, K.) One

says, $1: (syll.; '5! [It is not, or will not be,

equal to [the sound of a frog &c.].

9;, r

M: see it.]}, in four places. _ In the

language of the common people, it means I/ight

ness, or promptness, in speech. (TA.)—And

1- The death that results from the jinn’s piercing

or thrusting [i. e. from the (TA.)

3,123); and 'ékhl; in the language of the

common people, Light in person; and light, or

prompt, in speech. (TA.)

2 a”
oak-tho: see what next precedes.

I 0 a, Dr

5%: see (31:.
1

JL

1. 1C." all}, [aor. ¥,] inf. n. ji,

The sky rained small rain upon the earth, or land.

(MA.) And “26%: (s, 0,5,) inf. n. as

above, (TA,) [moanin'g, as is implied in the s

and O, The earth, or land, was rained upon by the

weakest of rain,- or was rained upon, or bedewed,

by the Jib, q. v.; or] the JL descended upon the

earth, or land : z) and (533! “I; [The rain,

or dew, moistened it]: (s, 0, TA:) and mill»,

with fet—h, signifies [accord to some] It became
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moist, or moistened: one says, Lit, and

:L'ils; the former meaning lllay thy countries,

01' tracts of country, be rained upon; and the

latter, become moist, or moistened : or, accord. to

Aboo-Is-hék, [i. e. Zj,] only, with damm;

[and he adds,] one says, bis-LL, with

damm, [i. e. flIay thy tracts of country be spacious

to thee, and be moistened by the Jib, (0:, as in

art: w) in the TA, iii; $1.21; $31)], not

w; because the J]; is not from them, [i. e.

it is not from the tracts of country,] but they are

the objects thereof. (TA.) [Qolius mentions,

among the significations of Jis, as on the

authority of Z, i. q. W), said of land, or the

earth, and followed by ck relating to a person :

but I think it most probable that he inferred this

signification from his finding, in a copy of the A,

it

i” .v i r a, a) z .0,

the phrase is», “3-91 (for slit”),

without any explanation. And Freytag mentions

' as meaning It was watered by fine rain;

from! the Deewan of _the Hudhalees.] And [it is

said that] still all; signifies [i. e.

The rain fell vehemently]. (TA.): Jls,

(AZ, $, 0, Mgh,) said of God, ($1,)“o'r’ of the

ruling power, (Mgh,) first pers. n.:-LLB,

aor. 1 , (Mgh,) inf. n. jlb (Msb, and JAIL,

(K,) He made his blood to go for nought, unre

taliated, and uncompensated by a mulct; made it

to be of no account: (AZ, S, O, Msb, K, TA :)

or held it to be of little account, as though it were

but [the rain, or dew, termed] JL, in its result;

this, accord. to Er-Raghib, being the proper

meaning: (TA :) and Yuk! signifies the same.

(AZ, s, 0, Msb, 1;.) And 3.23 JL His blood

was made to go for naught, &c.; (AZ, $, Mgh,

O, Msb, K;) as also 'Jlfl: (AZ, $, O,

M. so and 113 (s. 0. Msb. K,) with

fat-h, accord. to Ks and A0, (S, O, Msb,) aor. i

[contr. to analogy], (1V_Isb,) or ; [agreeably with

analogy] ; (K ;) and JL, originally J11}, (Msb,

Kf) aor. ‘; (Msb, ;) [his blood went for

nought, &c. ;] but this is disallowed by AZ; ($,

0, Msb ;) and it is more commonly with damm.

(K.)-And 1i; Jails, aor. 1' , He diminished,

or impaired, to him his right, or due; or deprived,

or defrauded him of it, partly, or wholly: (K,

TA:) or, accord. to Khalid Ibn-Jembeh, (TA,)

he denied him, or refitsed him, his right, or due,- (K,

TA;) and withheld it [from him]: (TA :) andke

annulled it; or made it to go for nought, as a

thing of no account, or as a thing that had perished

or become lost. TA.) You say, bk

3;, abr. l , inf. 11. J10, They denied, or refilsed,

such a one his right, or due: so says Khalid Ibn

Jembeh. (0.)—And JL, (K,) aor. 1,

8

(TA,) inf. n. JL, (0, K,) He delayed, or deferred,

with his creditor, or put him ofj by promising

time after time to pay him. (O,’K.)_And

3' . . .

JL signifies also The driving of camels roughly,

or rigorously. You say, 5.1;, inf. n. (3.1;,

 

Ife drove the camels roughly, or rigorously. (TK.)

is I 0 r I, r r

=le, [sec. pers. wk, aor. = ,] inf. n. il'jb;

like 5.2, [sec. pers. $11.2, aor. =,] TA,)

inf. n. ; (TA ;) [accord. to Freytag, fol

lowed by ;l, and in the Deewan of the Hudhalees

by and so, accord. to him, ' ,JM-A, followed

by hi ;] He, or it, was, or became, pleasing,

TA,) and goodly. (TA.): And 2.11;, (K,)

5 r s a r

inf. n. ‘Jb, (TA,) is also_syn. with ALL: :)

so in the phrase .111; [He smeared it, or

rubbed it over, with Us”, q. v.]; namely, a

thing. (Ibn-‘Abbad,0.)

4: see 1, former half: =and the same, latter

half, in two places.=e;12 Jbl He (9. man,

Msb) looked upon it, looked upon itfrom above,

looked down upon it, got a view of it, or saw it;

syn. .jjii, (s,0,K,) [i. e.] .3351 (Mgh,)

or 44: ; (Ham p. 208 ;) properly

51:12.,» 9;}, i. e. [meaning he looked upon

it, &c., with his body,- not in imagination] ; (Er

Raghib, TA ;) and y (lb-Lei signifies the same:

(K:) and so 44: (O in art. [See

also 6.] Hence, in a trad., the saying of $afeeyeh

and, flair

the daughter of ’Abd-El-Muttalib, L;_..Le Jbls

s s...» at
12,21; [And a Jew looked upon us, and I arose,

and smote of his head with the sword, then cast

it upon them]. (0.)—[Hence, perhaps,] JJ»!

{,6}: +The time drew near. (Mgh,)—And

3 cl; Jbl 1-Hegot possession of

my right, or due, and took it away, or went away

with a. (Ibn-’Abbéd, 0.) [See also 313.] _.

And JJsl 1H6 importuned him, (Ibn

’Abbad, 0, TA,) US; [so that, or until, he

overcame him]. (TA.) And U1; Jlal

+Such a one kqit continually, or

constantly, to the annoying, or molesting, or hurt

ing, qfsuch a one. (TA.)= An Arab woman of

r I 5/ E I

the desert is related to have said, M}: ()H Ls

J I

o . [How pleasing is the poetry quemeel, and

how sweet is it !]. (TA.)

J Or! 5)

0’ r: O:

5." ..u

duced herbage, and become replete, [forging

(to which I cannot assign any apposite meaning),

0.3.5 This land has pro

in my original, I read 5%,] and has not been

trodden by any one : so says AA. (0.)

6. O, in the K in art. ghis written

31%,) ii,le (0) He stretched out his neck,

looking at the thing, it being farfrom him:

0:) or he stretched out his neck to look: (TA

in art. t.» :) or signifies I stood upon

my toes, and stretched my stature, to look at a
I 04 r r

thing, (saw, K, TA, both of these verbs

meaning thus, TA in art. and looked:

6 4

TA :) or, accord. to AA, ,JLth signifies the

lookingfrom, above a place, or from a curtain or

the like, (TA.) [See an ex. in a verse cited in

 

art. 55,5, conj. 10: and see also 4 in the present

art.]

10: see M1 is expl. by

Ibn-’Abbad as signifying [is ii] a!

gut [app. meaning The horse went along raising

his tail toward the sky : for I think that 15]

should be lg], or

=See also 1, last sentence but one.

Jeri;

R. Q. 1. 411a“: He moved him, agitated him,

shook him, or put him into a state of motion or

commotion; TA ;) like 11215: (TA :) [or,]

accord. to Ibn-‘Abbéd, 5.1.2.1121: signifies the

moving about the arms in walking.

8 .

J): Light, (Mgh,) or weak, [i. e. driz

zling,] rain: (Msb, K :) or the lightest,

or weakest, of rain: O, Msb, or dew

'1

([545, K, TA) that descends from the sky in

cloudless weather: (TA:) or above (533' and loss

thanking: :) or, accord. to Er-Raghib, rain

that has little efect; and so in the Kur ii. 267:

I r 5/

(TAO PL J)“; (St 0, K) and J“? (O,K,)

the latter mentioned by Fr, and said by him to

be the only ingtance of the kind that has been
a II ¢

heard except v.5),- pl. of d).- as meaning the

v.5);- of a mountain; (0;) [or] JILL is a con

traction of J31]: : in a saying of a poet, cited by

IAar, (TA,) l Jig" occurs for JEN [in the CK

Jill]: or in this instance, as some relate it, the

word is Jib". (1;, TA.)_'And Milk: (K:)
i a I I i a

or so V J19, with damm, in the saying Kiwi; L0

3 .v ' '

J1: [There is not in the she-camel any milk], as

Yaakoob says, and as is related on the authority

8. i r

of AA, and thus in the saying db ’14“; Lo

[There is not in the house any milk]: (0 z) or

3;

db signifies thus: or blood. [But see this

word below.])_And Paucity ofmilk ofa camel;

3 s

as alsp ' db. (K.)-And Fat, or fatness,

syn. (5)1: [in the CK 3;, and in my MS. copy

' s s 8 a r i a

of the K tisle]: thus in the saying ,JJ: RSV-IL; Le

[There is not in the she-camel anyfat, orfatness].

B s

(M, K, TA: in the CK = [It is also used

a I f u I J

as an epithet] You say J1:1.3., meaning 9]» ,5,

i. e. [A day having drizzling rain, or dew,- or]

moist, or humid. (TA.) And b,Zflj Land

moistened by dew [or by .drizzling rain]; (TA ;)

as also V : ($, TA :) and [in like manner]

it]; signifies a meadow moistened by

And signifies Anything moist. (TA.)

_ [Hence, app.,] Goodly, or good, or beautiful,

and pleasing: thus applied to a night, and to

poetry ()L? [in the CKFEJ), and to water, &c.:

(K, TA:) applied to these as meaning good, or

beautiful; and so to discourse; (TA ;) and thus

.1 4 I O J

7 31,“: applied to a (Ibn-‘Abbad, 0,

TA.) And 31L 3513;! means A beautiful, elegant,

’ I i a I o a

or graceful, woman. (TA.) And 3.1,], H

Pleasant, or delicious, wine: ($, 0, K:“) or, as
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some say, such as descends easily [or pleasantly

down the throat]. (TA.) And 5103 applied to

an odour (356, K, TA, or Q], TA) likewise

signifies Pleashnt, or delicious. TA.)=

Also An aged man: (Kr, K :) and EIL signifies

an old woman: (K, TA :) and a woman foul,

unseemlz , or obscene, in tongue; (K,* TA ;) an

noying, or molesting. (TA.)_ And A serpent ,

3

(K ;) thus accord. to IAar: (O z) and so 7 db;

thus accord. to AA; (0;) like

(TA in art. Cue.)

jib: see ii», in two places. [But the signifi

cation of' “ blood” there mentioned requires con

sideration; for Sgh adds immediately after ex

5 J i ,

plaining the saying J4: )lJJLI La what here

follows.] _fu’e and l Bil? means

[i. e. His blood wentfor nought, unretaliated, and

uncompensated by a mulct]. (Ibn-’Abbad, O.

r: 5
[Then follows immediately in the 0 mm, expl.

as below.])

8 l ,

J-b: see M, last sentence: =and see

5 .v

also Jls.

.1 . 3 .

ilk [fem. of J19, q. v. _And also used as a

subst.: signifying] A O, K.)=And

Daintiness, or delicacy, in food and clothing. (K,

TAZ [In the CK, digit is erroneously put for

tibia-1)

iii. The neck. (_K.)=And_A draught of

milk; (Az, K, TAJ) as also V L’Lb: (Az, TA :)

pl. of the former (his. (15.)

Ira

Jug A portion still standing of the remains of

a dwelling or house; (S, O, Msb,*K;) as also

' (K0 pl- Jfli and Jfle (s. 0. Mtb,

K,) the latter pl. sometimes used: (Msbz) what

cleaves to the ground is termed (TA the

people of the towns or villages apply the term

J'SUbl to the remains of walls and qf places of

worship; and the people of the tents to [the

remains of] places of eating and of drinking and

of sleeping: (Ham p. 541 z) [and] as pl. of all;

it signifies elevated places: one says,

1333", meaning I saw what was elevated of the

limd of the town, or village. (I;Iar p. 139.)..

And The [or body, or bodily or corporeal

form orfigure or substance, such as one sees from

a distance,] of a thing, (Msb, whatever it

be; as also V pl. of the former as above:

z) the [as meaning body, or person,] of

a man; as also 7531.1}: Q:) or, of a man,

the erect (Msb voce And

with B, signifies the same. _(0 and K in art.

J15.) One says, all“: C; and Y 415%,

meaning [lllay God presme, or save,] thy

[i. e. body, or person]. 0.) And C;

4111i: and 363111 meaning 3.); L;

[i.e. May God preserve, or save, what has risen

into view of thy body, or person]. (TA.) _. Also

Apiace in the [or court] of a house, pre

Bk. I.

 

pared for the household to sit upon: ADk says

that there was a place on which to eat and drink

in the I3 [or yard] of every house, called the

J12: (A'z, TA =) accord. to ISd, (TA,) the ,JlL

of a house is, or was, like the [hind of wide bench,

of stone or brick dc, generally built against a

wall, called] [or Qlég],up0n which to sit.

(K, TA.)_And The [or deck] of a ship

or boat; (M, Mgh, 0, K;) i. e. (Mgh) the

covering thereof, which is like the roof (Mgh,

Meh) ofa house or chamber: (Mghz) pl. Jihfli.

(Mgh, Msb, TA.) [In the TA it is said to mean

the £59 ofa. ship or boat; which is a mistake,

as is sufficiently shown by its being there im

mediately added, “ hence the trad. of Aboo-Bekr,

that he used to pray upon the [j'jtbl of the ship

or boat.”] _ [Hence, app.,] one says, (of a man,

Ibn-’Abbéd, 0,) .1111 J11; vi; i.e. use
01

9,15, (Ibn-’Abbad, O, which, Z says, means

U1; [i. e. 1 He walked, or went along,

upon the surface of the water : but whether this

relates to a pretended miracle or to sliding upon

ice, I know not]: and he adds that it is atropical

phrase. (TA.)= Also Anythingfresh, or juicy,

or [like jL] moist; syn. (K.)_;.See

also 31;, first sentence.

(341;: see Also Sweet; syn. 5;:

(so accord. to the O and some copies of the K:

accord. to other copies of the K, i. q. Jib;

i. e., accord. to some of these copies, [ii-L;

accord. to some, $12.; and accord. to some,

$5.9 thus expl. by Ibn-’Abbad ; and said by

him to be of the dial. of Hudheyl. [The

explanation in the O is, I doubt not, the right:

and hence]_m applied to a : see 51;,

latter part. = Also A mat; syn. 1.4;: (IAar,

O, :) or such as is woven of [the lehves of the]

’33 [or Theban palm-tree]; or of the leaves of

the date-palm; or of the )fi [app. meaning the

peels of the branches] thereof: (K, TA :) so in

the M: in the T it is said that Wilda means,

accord. to AA, a [mat of the hind callbd] 5);;

and accord. to As, a [:4le [which signifies the shine

as slay]: (TA:) pl. and iii? and

(K)

5311; [an inf. n. : see 1, last sentence but one.

And, as a simple subst.,] A good, or goodly,

state or condition; and a beautiful aspect, ap

pearance, mien, or guise. (IAar, 0, And

Beauty, or beauty of colour, or brightness: (O,

so in the saying, 9.2;: cl;

[Upon his diction is the glow of beauty].

Accord. to As, i. q. and {Lg [i. e. Good

liness, or beauty, and, app., lustre]. (TA.)—

Also, (AA, 0, K,) and some say 7 5%, (AA,

0,) Joy, gladness, or happiness. (AA,O,

=See also 31L, in four places._[Hence,]

one says ahbe meaning [A horse

goodly, or beautiful,] in what is high, or elevated,

thisframe, or make. (TA.)

see the nextlpreceding paragraph.

“Us?:: see,LLb_'.

, ’Ab:

felt, (Ibn-’Abbad, 0, K,) like 5'13, (1;, TA,)

[in the CK, deg, like Qt” and] in some copies

of the K, erroneously, 51%, (TA,) Blood, itself:

and some say, a pellicle upon the smface thereof:

(0:) [and in like manner SH; is expl. in the K

in art. 33.19:] or blood that has been made to go

for nought, unretaliated, and uncompensated

by a mulct: [and from the context in the

0, it seems that this is probably meant by Ibn

5 ’

’Abbad: see J}: :]) accord. to AAF, (TA,)

the e in this word is originally TA.)

:5 J

see “

IJO)

M A chronic, or permanent, disease.

(IAar, Az,

O a) 24 a)

Mzseeakbykb.

2’ T ’ : !4 J

J , see Alf-NJ: : each in two places.

J5“

see the next paragraph, in three

places.

mil; A calamity, or misfortune; ($, 0, ;)

as also lm [in the CK M] and 7,3131];

[in the 01; JUL]. (1;, TA.)_ Also, (s, 0,)

or 'le'ilb, (M, K,) A disease that wearies the

physicians, M, O, K,) for which there is no

remedy : 0:) and said in the M to be a pain

in the back. (TA.) And the former, A disease

that attacks a man in his belly; as also '

(0.) And A disease in the backs of asses,’that

breaks their backs; (K) TA;) so in the M;

(TA ;) as also JL‘JUQ with damm and fet-h [i. e.

l and 'Jla'SLL]. (K.)_And Death,

as also idle“; (K, TA ;) so in the M, with

damm; and with fet-h [i. e. Unit]. (TA.)

_ And A certain piece offiesh in the fauces:

(ISd, K, TA :) or the piece ofjlesh extending

downwards upon [the upper extremity of] the

hjilljer 5,13, i. e. the gullet]; (As, Az, 0,

K,‘ TA ;) [meaning] the 36 [or u-vula] : (TA :)

or, (O, K,) accord. to AHeyth, (0,) the falling

of the 31:; [or uoula], so that neither food nor

beverage passes the fauces easily by reason of it.

(0, K)

is the name of a certain mare, (O, K,)

or of a she-camel, (K,) which, in reply to her

rider’s commanding her to leap a river, on the

day of El~Kadiseeyeh, is asserted to have spoken,

saying, 5,2)! [A leap, by the Chapter

of the Cowl]. (O, [Freytag has erroneously

said, as on the authority of the K, that it is a

name of the chapter of the Kur-an otherwise

called sat] -‘

l I: J a

, U“: see JAB»..

8 i

Jig-ix! An afiair not settled, or not established.

(So accord. to some copies of the s and K, expl.

.by the words;ii;;.g (L: : in other copies of both,
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and in the O, 1&1; we, [to which I am unable

to assign any piobable meaning].)

all; i. q. [Mist,- or moisture like clouds,

or like dust, covering the earth in the early morn

ings,- or thin clouds, like smoke; &.c. : see art.

tee]- (TA)

0 s o e ' _ 5 e

d,Un-o : see its fem., With 5, voce Jb. _ Also

Blood made to go for naught, unretaliated, and

uncompensated by a mulct ,' O,K;) and so

9 e 5 r 1 s s e a ,e

was and Us... (K.) _ Also [or Jul... 0.)]

Pure milk with froth upon it, upon which water

has been poured, and which one imagines to be

good, or pleasant, whereas there is no goodness in

it; and so 15,33; or this latter, some say,

signifies a piece of skin soaked and softened [for

in my original, which I think a mistran

scription, I read di,3;,] .with pure milk, which

they eat [app. in a time of scarcity].

.1 I 0 I o

it)!“ : see the next preceding paragraph.

sou,

1. (s, A, 0, &c.,) aor.—*, (Mgh,) ipf. n.

(s, A, MA, 0, high, K &p.) and

(A, MA, Msb) and “file and am; (A, MA)

and (MA) and [which is of a

measure, denoting intensiveness]; (TA ;) and

'115'; (sao, MsbeKt) and '14“; (A,

K;) [but see this last below ;] He sought it,

desired it, demanded it, or asked for it; (MA;)

[he pursued it, pursued after it, or prosecuted it ;]

he sought, desired, or endeavoured, to find it and

to get or take it: (A, K, TA :) and Q11; is also

expl. as signifying be“! [i.e. he followed in

pursuit, &c.]. (TA.) One says, é; u]

Seek thou, &c.,for me, a thing. (Lh, TA:) And

his and 50;], inf. n. as above, He sought it,

desired it, demanded it, or asked for it, of him.

(MA.) And $3; means elf} [i.e. He

petitioned me, or made petition to me, &c.]: (K,

TA:) or as; éli: means [he asked him]:

or [it me'dns] [he sought him,

petitioning him]; for it is generally held that

{rite is not trans. by means of a prep., therefore

they explain the like of this phrase as implicative.

(MF, TA.) See also 4, in two places: and see 5.
“I If! I It! I

You say also, 9.1: ash-in, meaning Ang, q. v.

And 98L: air-lie and [He sought to

obtain his blbod-revenge, or’retaliation; and in

like manner, “3.; and Msb in art.

JQL.) _ [Hehcej one says also, “in;

5i 1 [The lamp, or lighted wick, is near,

or about, to become extinguished]; like as one

.1 en 0 l s s e r 4

says,@ Oi 4;} 1L»; (A.) =q'nhL, aor. =,

(0, K,) inf. 11. Lite, (TK,) He, or a, [accord

to the TK said of a man,] was, or became, distant,

or remote. (O, K. [See also 4.])

2: see 5.

 

a. has, int‘. n. and Lise,(Meb,1_<,)

He sought or demanded qf him a thing [as being

due to him,- i. e. he sued or prosecuted him for

it]; (Mgh,) i. q. (id-g Viki-Lie [he sought or

demanded of him, down right, or due]: z)

and you say, 4.32 hi SL4 do)“: [he sought or

demanded of him, &c., it thing due to him on his

part]. is used in relation to a real

thing: [but it does not necessarily imply the

justice of the act:] one says, 6:: chUe

1,5133“; [Zeyd sought or demanded of Hmr, or

shed or: prosecuted him for, the money]. (Kull

p. 349.) And He sought or de

manded of him '[seoj the debt. (MA.) And

iii. 1.9%, (s, 0,) inf. n. (s,) [He

sought or demanded of him, &c., such a thing;

or he prosecuted him for such a thing, as, for

instance, blood, or mutilation, or a wound: see

I04

exs. voce

4. LLB! He perjbrmed, or accomplished, for

him, ($, A, O, Msb, TA,) that which he sought,

or demanded, A,‘ O, Mgh,) or the object of

his want: (TA :) or he gave him that which he

sought, or demanded. (K.) A man said to the

eee h a 5 l a i e J a)

Prophet, Wit Qi v.4 Us}; an. [timer

i. e. [Ask thou of me] an object of want, [forI

love] to perform it, or accomplish it, for thee.

went, .1.

(TA.) And one says, 1241le U11 7 Q1]; i. e.

[He asked of me a thing] and I performed, or

accomplished, for him that which he sought, 01'

demanded. (TA.) And {,Zn States He aided

him, or helped him, to seek the thing. (TA.)

And Aid need me to seek. (Lh, TA.)

_Also He, or it, (said of a man, Msb, and

of poverty, A,) necessitated his seeking, or de

manding. ($, A, O, Msb, Thus it has two

contr. significations. O, _. And hence,

($, 0,) said of water, and of pasture, or

herbage, A, 0,) 800., 0,) It was distant,

or remote, ($, A, 0,) so as to be not attainable

but by seeking, 0,) or so that it was sought.

r ‘f/

5. He sought it, or deinanded it, repeat

edly, or time after time: ($,O:) [he made

repeated, or successive, endeavours to obtain it,

or to attain it : he prosecuted a search after it :]

or he sought it diligently, studiously, sedulously,

or earnestly; syn. 36-63: (Msbz) or he sought,

desired, or endeavoured,’leisurely, to find it and

to get or take it ,- (0, TA ;) and (TA) so 1 his,

inf. n. (1;, TA,) and Hit; (TA;)

from [various] places. (0, TA.) _. See also 1,

first sentence.

7. ii “.416! is quasi-pass. of 1.35, and means

It (an action [&c.]) was, or became, suitabh to

him; orfit, meet, or proper, for him .- [as though

it were sought, or desired, or’dpsirable :] but they

have been content to use in the place of

this verb. (Zj, TA in art. in the

Kur xix. 93, is expl. by in the Ksh and

in the Expos. of no.1) I '

8 : see I, first sentence.

Lib: see m, in two places: _ and

Lit. an inf. n. of 1 [q.v.]. (s, A, 8:2.) _

See also :rJUQ, in two places. _ And see

all: A far-extending journey: (O, K:) and
I )1 .ff

.9,» )L». (A.)

53b [A mode, or manner, of seeking &c.: an

inf. n. of modality, like &c. _ And] a

subst from see m, in three places.

r/O it! ' -

_ 3,41: ,0! The eagle. (O, K.)

50'

an inf. n. ofkll; [q.v.]. (MA.) _ [It

genei'ally signifies] A thing that one seeks, desires,

demands, or asks for; a thing that one seeks,

desires, or endeavours, to find and to get or take;

an object of quest, or desire; (S, O, Msb, as

also 'L'gide, which is originally an infi n. of

35¢; (Msb ;) and so 'Lib; (Har p. 560;) and

Villa and iii]; are substs. from (K,)

signifying [the same, or] a right, or due, sought,

or demanded: (TK :) and signifies also an

object of want, or need; a need/'ul thing: (TA:)

its pl. is (Msb.) One says, u!

'51? [or m] I have an object of quest, or

desire, or of want, or a right, or due, necessary

to be sought, or demanded, of him. And

{,5 She is the object of love qfsuch

a one; as also Visits: (A, K:) or the former,

(0,) or each, the latte’r mentioned by Lh, (TA,)

means she is the object of guest, or desire, and the

object qflove, qfsuch a one'. (0, TA.) —_.- And it

is said on the authority of IAar that iaLb [app.,

accord. to the context, akin] signifies A company,

or an assembly, of men. ’(TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

.L,ii;, of which the pl. is .1412, (1;, TA, ) and,

as is said in the Msb, [but not in my copy of it,]

.1112; (TA ;) and YLSLL, of which the pi. is

and ' :rthh, of which the pl. is this;

Seeking, desiring, or demanding; or seeking, de

siring, or endeavouring, to find and to get or

take; (K, TA ;) much, or often,- all are intensive

in signification. (TA.)_And 1.511; (0, TA)

[and] i (thus in a copy of the A)’A well of

which the n-bteris remote : (A, 0, TA :) pl. of the

s 1: on! 0,6)

_ aformer cribjlgl. (0, TA.) See also LU:

“AL: _see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

‘ l i r I s 4

.rflus: see q».

:rdLlo Seeking, desiring, or demanding; or

seeking, desiring, or endeavouring, to find and to

get or take,- or a seeker, &c.: (Msb,' K, TA :)

[and used for 1,1: QLh a student of science or

knowledge:] pl. .Lih’e and (Mgh, 1;, TA)

 

and (1;) and an; (Msb) and Lid-i [a
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pl. of pauc., like LQLM (A) and 7;“, (S,

A, O, K,) or this last, as is said in the M, is

[properly speaking] a quasi-pl. n., (TA,) or,

(Mgh, TA,) as IAth says, (TA,) it is either a

pl. of “Alli; or an inf. 11. used as such, (Mgh,

TA,) for 3.11:" (TA :) fem., applied to a

woman, £16.; of which the pl. is and

Lil}. (Mgh.) You say, 5;”, :40; He is

a seeker, &c., of the thing. (TA.) And 55;}.

Léllbl ' (.11; and These are the troops

that are the seekers [or pursuers] of their enemies.

(A.) And {his Kit 33, (A, 1g) with kesr,

(IL) He is a seeker, oi- desi-rer, of women : (A,

pl. and

A place, (Msb, KL,) or time, (KL,) of

seeking: (Msb, KL:) [ahd so 'wfl pl.

(KL) [And particularly applied to A.

pldce in. which treasure is buried and sought.

And A place where anything remarkable is to

be sought, or looked jbr, in a book.] _ [And

hence, tA person from whom one seeks a thing.]

913,. Lil; u! 6-; + [I have none from whom

to seek the accomplishment ofmy desires but Thee]

occurs in a triad;- respecting prayer. (TA.) _

See also . _ It is also an inf. n. of 1

[q. v.]. (A, MA, Msb.)

Lila, applied to water, and to pasture, or

herbage, Distant, or remote, A, 0,) so as not

to be attainable but by seeking, 0,) or so that

it is sought: (A:) or, applied to pasture, or

herbage, distant, or remote: and, applied to

water, distant, or remote, from the pasture or

herbage: or between which and the pasture, or

herbage, is twice the space termed a J93, (K,

TA,) or thrice that wave, the Jp being the space

from one All: [or sign of the way] to another;

(TA;) or a day, or two days, TA,) i. e. a

day’sjourney, or two days’ journey,- in the latter

case being termed 4.9;; [i. e. distant to be

sought of camels]. (TA.) It is also applied to

other things : a poet says,

‘ ,Ahs’" smegma ‘

[Has distant lightning, in the latter part of the

night, excited thee ?]. (S, O.)

:31]; Sought, desired, or demanded,- and so

1% [but app. as an epithet in which the

quality of a subst. is predominant, and used in

the sense of

Iris 910;

see .rJJao.

CM:

1. 392‘ ($,A,) [hor.=,] inf. mills,

(TA,) The camels had a complaint (S, A) of

their bellies from eating of the trees called

0!

cat. (s, A. [But see 5.31.1)_Ahd

éhlv, aor.=, (K,) inf. n. as above, (TK,) He

 

(a man, TK,) was, or became, empty, or void

of food, in his belly; as also 81", like

.0;

= C'kb! (S! M! A; K7) aor' : ) inf' 1" C'u’

D! r r

and {in-‘31:, (M, said ofa camel,(S, M, A,

He was, or became, lean, or emaciated, by reason

qf fatigue, or of disease: (A :) or fatigued, or

wearied: (ISk, S, or injured, or hurt, by

fatigue: (AZ, T, TA:) or he was, or became,

fatigued, and fell down by reason of travel:

(M TA: or :13,' aor.= inf. 11. tile.I ~ and

"if ) . g 7 up 2 1

Cu», aor.=, inf. n. CAL; he was, or became,

fatigued: or lean, by reason of fatigue, or of

(MA.) _ And

IHe (a man) was, or became, bad, corrupt,

or vicious. (A, L. [Sée below.]) =

LIL, aor.=, [infi n.

MA, Msb, or journeying, A,) rendered him lean,

or emaciated him; (A, MA, Msb ;) namely, a

camel: (A, Msbz) [or] he fatigued him; (MA,

3;) i. e., a camel; (s,1_§;) and (1;) animal;

and v 2.3.», (s, 15,) inf. h. of the latter

(TA.)

disease. , inf. n.

G O a -

,] He, or it, (a man,

2: see the last sentence above. _. [Hence,

5rd H U Q :

app'r] fab; 6b: (A; K!) mf' 11‘ C'JjL’:

I He importanch him, (A, i. e., his debtor,
so that he wearied him. (A.) l

4: see 1, last sentence.

all}, [a 0011. gen. n.,] (s, A, Msb, 1;, &c.,)

and ; (S, A, ;) the latter said to be pl. of

lab;

Mb, (TA,) which is the 11. an. of 511;,

or, accord. to Sb, the pl. of Lil. is like

as is pl. of “332-2; and also; and

the pl. of é“: is (M ;) [The acacia, or

mimosa, gummifera; an appellation applicable

also to the 1.2;, which produces the gum-arable:

(see z) the former tree is termed by Forskiil

(Flora Egypt. Arab. p. cxxiv.) “ mimosa gum

mifera;" but it is more commonly termed an

“acacia:” its pods are termed £2, q. v.:] a

species of large trees, (S, K,) qf the kind called

his; Msb ;) growing in El-Hijdz [and

Egypt and Nubia and other countries]; the

fruit of which is like that of the having

curved thorns: the places in which it grows are

the interiors of valleys; and it is that species of

the slim which is the largest in its thorns, and

the hardest in respect qf its wood, and the best in

respect of its gum: Lth describes it as above,

and says that it is the same as the [and

the like is said in the A]: ISh says that it is a

tall tree, afording a shade in which men and

camels repose, with few leaves, long and large

branches, with many thorns, [more] than the

prichles of the palm-tree, and a great trunk,

which a man’s arm cannot embrace,- the same

as the 0'}; $1; and grows in the mountains:

 

Alfln says that it is, of the trees called ebb-G, the

largest, and that which has most leaves, and the

greenest, and has thick and long thorns, but these

are of the least hurtful of thorns, producing no

heat in thefbot; a has afruit (52;) of pleasant

odour; and there is not among the trees called

alias any that produces more gum than it, nor

any more bulky; and it grows only in rugged,
hard, fertile ground. (TA.) By U in the

Kur lvi. 28 may he meant the trees called ,7»!

QM, because they have a blossom of a very

pleasant odour. [But see below.] _ E ’

signifies also Banana-trees; syn. jplp; and

is said [by some] to have this meaning in the

Ear lvi. 2s. (Zj, T, TA =) or a. q. 3;; [which

some expl. as meaning the trees above-mentioned;

but others as meaning the fruit of those trees]:

(Msb, :) this, however, is said to be unknown

in the [classical] language. (TA.) _ And i. q.

all: [generally meaning The spadia: of the palm

tree; but sometimes the spathe thereof] : :) a

dial. var. of the latter word: :) mentioned by

ISk among words formed by the substitution of

one letter for another: and this meaning, also, it

is said [by some] to have in the Kur lvi. 28.

(TA.)=And Remains of turbid water in a

watering-trough or tank. (11.): And Having

the belly void offood. (IQ) _ See also

" The tich,‘ syn. 353; ($,A,K;) some

times applied thereto; (S ;) as also'épufv: (S,

K:) or a large tick. (TA. [See Lei-1.])

[Hence,] Jl; CM: 1 One who heeps to camels, or
I

cattle, and to the care of them, like as cleaves the

g, i. e. tick: (A :) a manager, tender, or

superintendent, of camels, or cattle; or a good

pastor thereof. (K.)_And 1 One

whofollows, or goes after, women TA) much,

or often. (TA.)—And é“: is also expl. as

signifying A pastor{)‘l‘a‘tigued, or wearied:

TA :) and [its pl.] c-Lb, as signifying [simply]

pastors. (L) El-Hotei-ah says, after mentioning

certain camels and their pastors,

3: r 1

via,” ,u as; *

Lv...’133 Lil! $1.36 *

then a pastor, dusty and shaggy or matted in

the hair of the head, sleeps behind them, [and they

become lost to him,] their breathing and their

vehement respiration occasioned by the fulness of

their bellies guides him to them, so that he finds

them, even if they be distant. (Sf L.)_See

o r _

also cgkb, in four places.

o'Or

* W

' Lih-p’j;

are!

L

w“l

l ' (thus correctly written, not . . as in

[some of the copies of] the S, TA) Enjoyment Q)“

a life of ease and plenty.

an epithet applied to a camel. (A.)

You say 5%]; and [the latter being

the pl.] Camels having a complaint (S, A, K) of

285 ’
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their bellies from eating of the trees called
‘ l : A, K :) but [the meaning seems to be,

from eating thereof immoderately, for] Aboo

Sa’eed disapproves of the phrase up'jab J41 as

meaning camels that have eaten of the [and

become disordered thereby, though it appears from

what is said in art. 4.6: that camels are some

times disordered by eating of any of the trees

called Ol-éi], asserting it to signify camels that

arefatigued, or wearied; for [he says that] the

do not disorder camels, but are wholesome

food for them. (TA.) See also éqég, in two

places. _And Lu; Land abounding with

the trees called (K.) I

¢ r b r

Edit n. un. oféila [q.v.]. ($.)=8.-..Lb,ol

The louse. (TA.)

3:711; meaning A. piece of paper is a post

classical word.

Coil-g, as an attribute of a man, IBa’dness,

corruptness, or viciousness : (A :) contr. qf

($i L, K)

g, (A, Mgh, Mgh,) of the measure in

the sense of the measure (Mgh, Mgh,)

Rendered lean, or emaciated, (A, Mgh, blah)

applied to a camel; (A, Msb;) as also 7 db,

(A,) or V éllf, and V éLQ, so applied,

by reason offatigue, or ofdisease. Also,

Mgh, applied to a camel, and ' éik,

the latter,($,MF,) and the former likewise, (MF,)

applied to the male and to the female ofcamels and

of other animals, (S, MF,) and 7 éib, and

V 5.9;, (L, TA,) Fatigued: (s, Mgh, 1;, TA =)

and in like manner, applied to a she-camel,

a]; and 7 Lip, in the 5.11%) but

the forms commonly known of these two epithets

thus applied are without 3, because each has the

signification of a pass. part. n., (MF,) and

v as. (IAar,K:) the pls. are '

8311;, [both pls. of 6%,] meaning

fatigued, or jaded, and rendered lean, by travel,

(s,) and which last is [said by SM to

be] anomalous, because [he holds that] it has the

meaning} of an act. part. n., [app. on the ground

and

9 ~ _ a) ‘

that some expl. _ as syn. WIth um and

I a 5 J J

\r‘fsr] (TA:) and CJJ’

the second and third and fourth of the sings.

mentioned above,] signifying fatigued; (L,TA;)

and is pl. [of pauc.] of One

In ékb meaning A she-cameljaded,

and rendered lean, byjourneys : (T,$ :) and at“;

,i;, and t (mot, TA.) ales;

0‘15}; means The rider of the she-camel

and the she-camel are bgth fatigued, or jaded:

(L, for or for

Ml 3:36." (L.) = See also

is another pl.,’[app. of

says )Uul

iii-,5» 5.] and (s, K,) the latter

anomalous, or the latter is a dial. var. of the

former, which is not a rel. n. from the pl. é'Sle,

because, when a rel. n. is formed fiom 9. pl., the

pl. is reduced to its sing. form, unless it is used

as a name of a particular thing, (from a marginal

note in copies of the $, [see also Ham pp.

791-2,]) Camels feeding upon the trees called

can; [or 3313]- (s, 1s)

all}: see 699;, in two places. _ Also, as an

epithet applied to a man, IBad, corrupt, or

vicious,- (A,L;) in whom is no good: (L :)

contr.qf&[l;:. (s, L.)

0a,)

tithe 1- One who acts wrongfully, unjustly, or

injuriously, dc,“ [with respect to property, or

camels, or cattle]. (Az, L.)_And, accord. to

Az, One who breathes hard, or emits the voice

with a moaning sound, Jojfil u! [in speaking];

syn. [but the first letter in this word is

written in the L without any diacritical point; so

that the word may perhaps be it; meaning

a great, or frequent, calumniator, slanderer, or

false-accuser: see art. W]. (L, TA.)

VAL

1. liii., (s, M, A, K,) 1101‘. ,, (1;, Ms, 0,

TA, but in a copy of the A, 1,) inf. n. Jib;

(s, M, A, K,) and v Lib, (M, A, K,) inf. n.

wélab'; (A ;) He obliterated it, or efl'aced it,

namely, a. writing; ($, O,K;) i. q.

(M :) or he obliterated it, or efi'aced it, namely

a writing, [so far as] to mar, or spoil, its

characters ,- thus differing from £0}, which

signifies “he obliterated it, or efl'aced it, well.”

(T, A.)._.. [Hence,] 2;; will; 1 He took away,

or destroyed, his sight: (A, TA :) in the [and

O] 3;; Joli; his sight went away, or became

destroyed; on the authority of Ibn-Abbad.

(TA.):UQJQ, aor.-’, inf. n. m, It (a

garment, or piece of cloth,) was, or became, old

and worn-out. (IKtt.)=u’-U;, aor. =, inf. n.

k_:...'Ll;; and 6.11;, aor. -’, infi’n. iii., He, or

it, was, or became, of a dusty colour, inclining to

black. (IKtt: the infi ns., only, are mentioned

in the

2 : see above, first sentence.

5. Ulla; It (a writing) became obliterated, or

efl'aced. (5.) [See also 7.]=Ql..t,lo, 9.11.3,

and V @135, He clad, or attirbd, himself with

a oil-gin. (M, TA.) [The former verb is used

by El-Hemedhanee transitively, as meaning, He

put on, or made use of, a napkin as a 0%:

(see De Saey’s Chl'est. Arabe, sec. ed., vol. iii.,

p. 90 of the Arabic text:) but perhaps this usage

is only post-classical]

.vi

7. 2,3! vile” His trace, or track, or footsteps,

 

became concealed, or unapparent: said of a beast:

 

(Ibo-’Abbad, Te, 0, TA =) 2,1,7, in the copies of

the K, is a mistake. (TA.) [See also 5.]

Q. Q. 2. 9%: see 5.

will; Black; as also 7 (IAar, Az,

TA :) accord. to the O and K, the former signifies

a black cent, but this is a mistake. (TA.)

i. g. Q}: (s in art. wt, M, Mgh,

TA :)‘i. e., (TA,) A written paper or the like;

oyh. (1;, TA t) or one of which the

writing has been obliterated, or efl‘aced, (A, K,

TA,) but not well obliterated; thus differing from
Q 9

I1)

99?, accord. to the T: (TA :) pl. 9.9)).

(Msb, TA.) See ugh—Also The skin of the

thigh of the camel (T,’M, when the hair has

fallen of (T,See also gum, ,in three

places.

M, of the measure [1,15 in the sense of the

’ I )0, '

measure (baits, 1- Having the eye blinded: in

the O and K erroneously said to be 941:, like

09%: but in the Tekmileh, correctly, 914$,

likeMi. (TA.)

3.2911; A piece of rag with which one wipes a

tablet (A, K, TA) upon which is writing, and

with which the writing is obliterated, or efaced.

(A, TA.) '

I a 0’

wit-b = 1

gm; t I

(El-Farabee, s, M, Mgh, o, Msb, 1;)

and 5am, (M, 0, K,) the latter form used by

some, (El-Farabee, Msb,) or by the vulgar, (s,)

ohtl disallowed by As, (M, Mgh,) and bill,

all these three forms being mentioned by ’ 1on

and others, [accord to the TA, following

Lth; but the words of Lth, as cited in the TA,

and in the 0, rather signify that, if, instead of

9 I Dr err

QLJQL, with kesr to the J, one said (BL-M,

with damm to the J, like and

it would be more agreeable with analogy; and

the like is said in the Msb, as on the authority of

AZ ,1 and v (M, Mgh, 0, 1;) and

7 (M, TA ;) arabicized words, Mgh,

Msb, from the Pers., Msb,) originally

61:56, (as in some copies of the or ;

(as in other copies of the K, and in some copies

of the T, and thus written by El-Urmawee, as is

said in the TA, and thus written also in the

Mgh ;) differently expl. by different persons;

(TA ;) [app. accord. to the fashions of different

times and countries;] accord. to some, (TA,) A

certain kind of £1.49: (M, TA :) or a certain

article of apparel worn by the [Persians or

other foreigners], (Mgh, Mgh,) of a roundform,

and black ,- accord. to the “ Jema et-Tefareek,”

hacing'its woof and warp both of wool : (Mgh :)
f

or a 5%, of a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour,

see

( [worn by persons of distinction : (Esh

Shereeshee, in Har, p. 238 :) [see also it}, and
5

ELL: El-Makreezee mentions a kind of 9L4;
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having a round piece cut out from the middle of

it worn by the Egyptian 'Wezeer, and

called, in his time, (the 14th and 15th centuries

of our era,) (see this word: and see De

Sacy’s Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., ii. 267—269; and

Dozy’s Dict. des Noms des Vétements chez les

Arabes, 278—90:) it seems to have resembled

our academic hood, of which it was perhaps the

original: the term QL-Agl: is now commonly

applied to an oblong piece of drapery, or a scarf,

or an oblong shawl, worn in such a manner that

one end hangs down upon the side of the bosom,

the middle part being turned over the head and

under the chin, and the other end being thrown

over the shoulder, and hanging down upon the

back: this is worn by many of the professional

learned men in winter, in Arabian countries: it

is also used in the sense of the word

meaning an end of a turban, when made to hang

down between the shoulders: see :] the pl.

(dill-aisle”:f and3W:’ and, M”:I,M) is 3.3%,

(S, M, A, Mgh, Msb, in which the 8 is

added because it is a foreign word, M,

and (M,A;) or the latter is pl. of

5.121;: (TA :) I do not know (says ISd) any

pl. onLZJUQ: (M, TA :) it is not allowable to

9 r 0!

form an abbreviation of QL-hsb, with kesr to the

,J, as a compellation, because there is no instance

of the measure (3‘15, with kesr to the a,

except in infirm words such as 3;; and

Hence the expression, (Mgh,) L]

,roi

(UL-lab“, [lit., 0 son of the teylesdn,] meaning,

a unmet», (A, Mgh,) 0r Aog'amee, (K,) [i.e.,

Persian, orforeigner,] used in reviling another;

(Mgh,K;) for thefiéi are those who [most

commonly] attire themselves with the gush.

(TA.) =See also '

“:11: Old and worn-out; M,K ;) applied

to a garment, or piece of cloth: (M, :) as also

'53le a All ea You Bambi? .143

~r90.1." A man whose garment is old and worn-out.

_ A dirhem [of which the impression is ob—

Iiterated;] having no impression. (Msb, voce

.Crrl’s.)_A wolf whose hair has fallen of by

degrees; (AZ, TA ;) as also V Jilos (IAal', A,

or a wolf of a dusty colour, inclining to

blackness; M, A,K;) and anything of that

colour; K;) whether a garment or any other

thing: (TA:) fem. sILiL= (M:) pl. (A.)

_A man having little hair upon the side of the

cheek; pl. Jib: or i. q. [q. v.]: of the

the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)_ Dirty, or

filthy; as also ' “Ll-ls: z) the latter applied

to a garment, or piece of cloth, (K, TA,) in the

colour of which is a dusty hue : (TA :) and £12

a dirty rag. (0.)—A man Idirty, or filthy,

in apparel: likened to a wolf in respect of the

dusty hue of his clothes: or black and

dirty. _ [Hence,] 1- A man who is accused

qffoul, or evil, conduct,- (Sh,O,K;) and so

no ‘ J r0 E

W’s" u-Llsl, an expression used by Ows Ibn

Kajar. (Sh, O.)_1Blach, as an Abyssinian

and the like : (O, K:) as being likened in colour

to a wolfi (TA.) [See also h,’._i.l;.] _IA

thief: (O, K :) because of his evil nature, (TA,)

being likened to a wolf. (O, TA.)=[Satin;

so called in the present day ;] a garment, or piece

of cloth, of woven silh: [app. because of 'its

smoothness :] but this is not [of the classical]

z o 5Arabic: pl. (TA.)=lvib'jl see

5 5 ’

1,3), last sentence.

rs.

Q. 1.;% He (a man) math his face to be

displeasing, or odious; (M, L, TA ;) he con

tracted it; or made it austere, or morose : and so

J4}, and uLiL, (L, TA,) andQ31}. (TA

in art. M.)_And He (a man) bent down

his head; or lowered his eyes, looking towards the

ground; or was, or became, silent; syn.

and so in art. 1,91,; and TA.)—

[And, accord. to Golius, He receded, or drew

back, from fight; followed by (one of the

significations assigned in the K to he

mentions this as on the authority of J : perhaps

he found it in a copy of the in art. W; (in

which 13ml is expl. as meaning u’bgij'jl and

Ugfil), or in some other art. of that work in

which I do not remember to have seen it.=

Also He sculptured, engraved, or inscribed, a

thing with talismanic devices or characters. And

He charmed, or guarded, or preserved, by means

of a talisman. See what follows]

ID

A, or, accord. to MF, 2:11;, [also written

m, undillb, and Ligb, and m, and

Lilo, and 1.111%] said by MF to be a P.6qu
orlforeign, word; [perhaps from a late usage of

the Greek réAea-nafl but [SM says] in my

opinion it is Arabic; a name for A concealed

secret; [i. e. a mystery: hence our word talis

man : accord. to common modern usage, it sig

nifies mystical devices or characters, astrological

or of some other magical kind: and a seal, an

image, or some other thing, upon which such

devices, or characters, are engraved 0r inscribed;

contrived for the purpose of preserving fiom en

chantment orfrom a particular accident or from

a variety of evils, or to protect a treasure with

which it is deposited, or (generally by its being

rubbed) to procure the presence and services of a

Jinnee, as. =] pl. goat (TA) [and or
as:

Famous &c.].

EU:

1. Jig-ll sail-ls, O, Msb, aor. ‘1 [not

withstanding the fallcial letter], (Msb, JM, TA,)

I ) I Q 4 0 I 9 O r

inf. n. and this» and this», O, Msb,

K,) the second and third both used as inf. ns.,

and also as ns. of place [and of time], O, K,)

but the former of them is preferable on the ground

of analogy as an inf. n., and the latter as a n. of

place (Fr, 0) or of time, (Zj, 0,) The sun rose,

 

(MA,) or appeared; (K;) and in like manner

 

6;]; is said of the moon, (TA,) and ofa star, or

an astBrim; ($,0,K;) and so lit-1;}; (K3)

[and V for] ljjl means Cam; [i. e.

The Pleiades rose], as in a verse of El—Kumeyt

[in which, however, the verb may, consistently

with the metre, be a mistranscription for £1];

(IB, TA); and is syn. with in the

saying of Ru-beh,

[As though it, or he, were a star in the midst of

clouds, that had risen]. (TA.) One says also,

ml 153.11; Jéa £195, meaning fab,w

[i. e. I will come to thee every day in which the

sun rises]: and it is said in a prayer, as.le

JJOIu e 5 1 I, .v on

L'sf gal CLLJ 'j, will [meaning The

_sun has risen, and may it not have risen with the

soul qfany one ofus] ; i. e., may not any one of us

have died with its rising: the future being put

in the place of the preterite. (TA.) ._. And 61;

is said of anything that appears to one from the

upper part [of a thing, or that comes up out of a

thing and appears]. (Mgh, Msb.) It is said in

the Ksh that égfill signifies The appearing by

(TA.) One

says, ésill chill: IThe tooth of the child

showed its point. (K, TA.) And 611;,

[aor. 3,] inf. n. 5,112, IThe seed-produce began

to come up, and showed its sprouting jbrth: (T,

TA :) and l ’IleteJ ieed-prodiéce ap

peared: (TA :) and ybjfll VEUOM 1-The

plants, or herbage, of the earth, or land, came

forth: (Mgh:) and gill 7 IThe trees

put forth their leaves. (TA.) And Jijll all",

(O,K,) aor. =, inf. n. (TA;) and (0,13)

v 5112i, (Zj,s, Mgh, 0,15,) or .séilZi,

(Msb;) f The palm-trees,or -tree,putforth the Chg

[q. v.]; (Zj, S, Mgh, O, Msb, as also

v cis, (L, 1;, TA,) inf. n. (L, TA.

[These verbs, in this sense, are app. derived from

the subst. ills; but this is obviously fi‘om

_One says also, all; ug- éiin ll

[I filled for him the drinking-vessel

until it nearly overflowed fi'om its sides]. (TA.)

And .U'yl [,é its 1 fThe water in the

vessel poured forth [or overflowed] from its sides.

(TA.)—And (Mgh, Msb,1_{,)

:, (TA,) inf. n. 5,13, (Msb,TA,) IHe

ascended upon the mountain; (Mgh, Msb, K,

TA ;) the prep. [6.1.2] being suppressed;

(Mgh;) as also 8L, with kesr; and

3;." V signifies the same as m: (TA:

[see also ail-LL, in art. :]) accord. to 18k,

one says, Sin}, with kesr, meaning 1-I

rising, or by becoming elevated.

801‘

ascended upon the mountain; 0;) but others
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say, 3.1%, with fet-h. And IHe as

cended the mountain: (TA:) [or] u!

M1 means 1‘ I ascended the mountain. (Msb.

[See also another explanation of this latter phrase
4.44 par

in what follows.]) _. And a.» this, aor. = and 1;

and 'élfll; +He (a man) came to us,- ;)

and came 'upon us suddenly, or at unawares:

(TA :) andiiia £1; he became absent, or ab

sented himself, or departed, from them: (K:)

or10,3." uh: CM: he came forth upon the peopk,

or party: and lookgd Juppn them: (MA:)

accord. to 1514,4953! uh; {ha-lb means I came

01., Jbvr

t0 the people, or party: and” Q‘s-Lb I be

came absent, or absented myself, or departed, from

Oar J 0' at

them: (8, Oz) and“ VWl signifies the

same as m: (0:) andILgi-i; i311; has the

same meaning [also] as $.33; expl.above,.

accord. to ISk ; [’12 being put in the place of

as: accord. to AZ [likewise], 10;" U1; w,

inf. n. .,1L, means I became absent from the

people, or party, so that they did not see me : and

also I advanced, or approached, towards them,

so that they saw me: thus having two contr.

meanings: and accord. to Az, the Arabs said,

44;." u? 5.51;, inf. n. é’il’e, as meaning I

retired, or went back, into the mountain, so that

my companion did not see me: [see another

explanation of this phrase in what precedes:]

and vat-L; 5.111;, inf. n. éyil’e, I retired,

) 6'1

01' went back, from my companion : and {La-U:

 

[in which ’seems to be evidently

a mistranscription for who] I advanced, or ap

proached, towards my companion. (TA.) [In

all of these phrases, ill: andm may be cor

rectly rendered IIe, and I, came _fbrth, or

went forth. And hence,] it is said in a prov.,

4);)! of $311; .1; 8.}; [expl. in art.

195., voce (AZ, TA.)_ For another

meaning of EU; followed by U12, see

[which is more common as having that meaning].

_ I” is also syn. with 3.25: so in the phrase

3331,: all; 1 [He tended, repaired, betook himself,

or went, to, or towards, his country] : TA :)

Or I.) I.

and so in the saying, in a trad., éh; J5 H MA

6);", (so in the 0,) or i; 1;», (so in the TA,)

I [These are ripening dates, or this is wheat, that

have, or has, gone to, or towards, El-Yemen,]

meaning from Nejd. (TA.)—And syn. with

(2:11,; as also 7 (O, K:) so the former in

I r 8 44/

the sayingulvéjl Cu: 1 [He reached, or arrived

4 Qtr

,, .at, their land]; (K,TA;) and \l-éii we w

I[When didst thou reach, or arrive at, our

land?]: (0, TA:) and so the latter verb in the

saying, fin'o V c-LLI [He reached, or

arrived at, this land] : (O, K :) and hence, (TA,)

9'35359! [55.2 v w in the Kur [civ. 7],

means 1- Whereof the pain shall reach the hearts :

(Fr, 0, TA :) or which shall rise above the hearts,

¢¢

 

(O,TA,) [or overwhelm them,] and burn them.

(TA.)

2. said of the palm-tree: see 1, former

ham—101b, inf. n. W, meaning He put itv

fort’h,’ pr prpduced it, is a vulgar word. (TA.)

_sig-s can, inf. n. as above, THE filled his'

(0, K)

s. issuo, (s, 0, $1,) int‘. n. and £314.,

i. q. 52.1.; O,K;) i. e., a thing:

(s, 0:) Lth says that is syn. with ;

but Az disapproves this: (0:) [the verb is cor

rectly explained in what here follows :] one says,

[54; all}, meaning a}; 1[I

inspected, or considered with my eye, my estate,

and obtained a knowledge of it, or acquainted

myself with its condition]: (TA :) or

signifies the inspecting a thing well, in order to

obtain a knowledge of it. (KL) [Hence,

“53:38 + The studying, and perusing, of books] =

See also the next paragraph, latter half, in three

places.

4: see 1, former half, in five places. _“Us!

iiifn signifies also t The palm-tree became tall.

(Msb.)_ And I, also, IHe made his arrow

to pass above the butt. O, K, TA.)_And

IHe vomited. (S, O, K, TA.) _ And “Lb!

{L:Jl i. q. [i. e. T The rain cleared away].

(TA.)-c151 followed by ulés see 1, latter

half: _and see also 8. _ And l as syn.

measure.

with see 8, in two places.=1;|l;cs\bl

-|L [He raised his head, looking at a thing; or] he

lopked at a thing ffom above; syn. “I;

we. (TA.)-lib UL; :ulbl + He made

him acquainted with such a thing; acquainted

kim0with it, or made him to know it. (Mgh.)

a“: signifies + The making to know, and to see.

(KL.) For an ex. [of the latter meaning], in the

pass. form of the verb, see 8. You say, dakbl

ulé,(s,o,1;,TA,)1Hs made him to know,

(TA,) or revealed, or showed, to him, (0, K,

TA,) his secret. (O, K, TA.) [See also 8, last

sentence] And 959! gig-5;,» ' means

an; X [I will acquaint thee with the truth

of the case]. (TA.) And similar to this is the

saying, V L’EQKL (TA [and a similar phrase

is mentioned without explanation in the

[meaning 1-Acguaint thou me with thy letters:

and also, by means of thy letters; for] one of the

meanings of is The making one to know

a thing by writing. (KL.) [And in like manner,]

one says also, gun, 18a, (0, K,) inf. n.

and éiug, (TA,) + He showed, exhibited,

or manlfested, the case. (0, K.) _ You say

also, this! TIIe did to him, or con

ferred upon him, :1 benefit, benefaction, orfavour.

(O, K.) __ And U313 CAN I He made such a one

to hasten, or be quick. (0, K, TA.)

 

5. I It becamefull [to the top, or so as to

overflow]; said of a measure for corn or the like.

(0, K, TA.)_ See also 1, former half. _And

i He was proud, or self-conceited, [or lofty,] or

was quick, with an afected inclining of his body

from side to side, in his gait : (O z) or so

fill? (K :) app. syn. with £35,

nieaning he advanced his neck, and raised his head.

(TA.) __ And 1 He raised his eyes, looking [for a

thing, or towards a thing]. (K, TA.) You say,

32,]; c.th IHe raised his eyes, looking for

its, or his arrival. (1;, TA.) And [,3]

a}; (s, 0, TA) 1 I raised my eyes, look

ing, (TA,) or Ilooked continually, (P$,) for the

arrival ofthy letter: (TA, Ps =) or i. q. #231

[agreeably with what here follows, and with an

explanation of the inf. n. in the KL].

And a.th ’r He lookedfor the meeting

him. And [hence] one says, all!

$1.3 Us %j meaning I[May God

preserve from disease, or harm, a man] who has

not sought to find some slip, or fault, in thy speech:

(0, K, TA :) mentioned by AZ, (0, TA,) and

J 5 I i

by Z. (TA.) [Hence likewise,] 81:2! signi

fies also [as meaning IThe being eager,

or vehemently eager, agreeably with what here

0 a , s 3 ,2

follows]. (TA.) And 56-“ CAM! IThe

inclining of the soul to the love of the thing, and the

desiring it so that the man parishes. (TA.) And

0.2:)! % +The desiring, or yearning, or long

ing, ofthe soul. (TA.) [See an ex. in a verse cited

in the first paragraph of art. #0.] = calla-3 I He

looked at him with a look of love or of hatred.

(TA.)_ And 1 He overcame him, and overtook

him; namely, a man. (TA.)_ See also 6. _

And see 8.

e. i.q. [i. e. + She, or a, or they

(referring to irrational things), came to him in the

night] : Ab00-’Alee cites [as an ex.],

'0’ r4! 1";

' w-L—i 5%- u'f" ‘

' gush 3,31" ca ~

[Apparitions of Selmd come to me in the night,

like as the creditor comes in the night to exact the

debt]: but accord. to another, or others, it is

only ' ’CKLEQ, because is generally intrans.:
r O I I a

so that accord. to Aboo-’Alee, it is like tobylfl

I a ,8, ’51 r! 145‘ I ran

ass.» and “am usqu and ,us»: slaw.

(IB, TA.)

8. see 1, first sentence:_and near

the middle of the paragraph, in two places:—

and last sentence, in three places. _. Also f i. q.

[meaning as expl. in the next sentence] ; as

also 7 élhl, of the class of (Mgh.) One

says, QééJl and l 1- [I

looked, or looked down, from above the mountain].

(TA.) And3am 11 looked at as dawn

when a rose. (0, TA.*) And ;I

looked down, or from above, upon him, or it,
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syn. (TA.) [Hence,] JA'

1

C133, in the Kur [xxxvii. 52 and 53], mians

~r lVguld ye [be of those who] look to see

“Ag where is your place of abode among

the people of Hell? and he (i. e. the Muslim)

shall look ($1 gill) and see his [former]

associate in the midst of Hell-fire: but some read

v ,m JA [in the 0K ails, but

it is expressly said in the O that the hemzeh is with

damm and the b quiescent and the Q with kcsr;

the meaning being 1- Are ye of those who will -

make me to see? and he shall be made to see,- as

is indicated in the O and TA]. (K, O.) __ And

1- He saw. (KL) You say, 9;; Chg! meaning

1* He saw it. (ll/IA.) [Hence,] it is said in a

prov., viii-4 gait}? (0, TA) i. e. tAfier

appearance [or rather sight, is knowledge, or

certain knowledge]. (Fr, TA in art. (,Jl. [See

Freytag’s Arab. Prov. i. 181.])_And this!

4.1;, (Msb, TA,) and M1, and ' bias, and

an. t inf. 11. 5,6, (1;, TA,) and v

eels, (TA,) IHe got, or obtained, sight and

knowledge of it: (Msb, TA :") or [simply] he

knew it; namely, an affair, or a case, or an

event. TA.) One says, uh; 81:1,

(K,) or 95»? .9136 all am, e. 0,) IHe

became acquainted with, or obtained knowledge of,

or knew, his inward, or intrinsic, state or circum

stances, or the inward, or intrinsic, state or

circumstances of his afair or case. (K,‘ TA.)

And accord. to some, .pléall “jig! means

f The stretching out the head [and looking over

the veil of Paradise or of Hell]; for he who

examines into a thing stretches out his head to

see what is behind the veil, or covering. (TA

voce q. v.) [And one says also, 8;!

9, meaning 1 He looked into it: see an ex.

[:42 means IMy eye

regarded him with contempt. (TA.):[ELl'aI is

used sometimes for gig-.51, as is shownin art.

610.:

see aha-a4:

graph of art. ’Ls.]=And accord. to Kr,

signifies also ilé-ili. (TA. [But I think that both

words are mistranscribed, and that Kr explained

git—ls?! as meaning lug-ll, i. e. The acquainting

with a secret.])

10. gal-lab! signifies 5m 1-[He

sought, or desired, its, or his, comingforth, or

appearance]. (Her p. 47.) [And hence, -I- He

sought, or desired, to elicit, or to discover, it : he

sought, or desired, infbrmation reqiecting it,

of him: and he asked him to tell himathing.

(See Her pp. 134 and 82.)] You say, CAI-LA

l, .2,

mu (5|) (S, O, K, TA) IHe looked to see what

was the opinion, or advice, ofsuch a one, (0, K,

TA,) and what would be shown to him [thereof]

respecting his afair, or case. (0, It is

doubly trans. [as shown above] : you say,

voce _

and see an instance in the first para

 nb 40. s 0,0,0 , r 24

qt, ng)‘ ennui-ll; as well as g,- (55ml.

(Har p. 322.)_.And 1- He took it away, or

went away with it. (Ibn-’Abbad, O, You

say, “ l + He took away, or went away

with, his property. (TA.)

9 B 1

CU: 1- The til; [i. e. spadiac, or spadisc in its

spathe, and sometimes, the spathe alone,] of the

palm-tree: 0:) the [0r spadias] of

the palm-tree, from over which the [or

spathe] bursts open longitudinally; or the flowers

of the palm-tree, while in the )Qlé; (TA;) a

thing that comes forth from the palm-tree, as

though it were two soles, or sandals, closed

together, with the \J-Ip- [meaning flowers] com

pactly disposed between them, and having the

extremity pointed ,- or the 653 [or produce] of the

palm-tree, in thefirst stage of its appearance,_ the

covering [or spathe] of which is called the

(K, TA) and the )Qllé, (TA,) and what is

within this the gag because of its whiteness;

(K, TA ;)_ or the this is what comes forth from

the palm-tree and becomes dates the tree is

female; and if the tree is male it does not become

dates, but is eaten in itsfresh state, or is left upon

the palm-tree a certain number of days until there

becomes produced in it a white substance like

flour, [i. e. the pollen,] having a strong odour,

and with this the female isfecundated ; (Msb;)

or a certain white thing that appears from the

1:5 [or spathe] of the palm-tree, to the colour of

which [that of] the teeth are likened, and to the odour

thereof [that of] the @erma : and also, [some

times,] the} [or spathe] that comesforthfrom

the palm-tree; before it bursts open longitudinally :

[and this is also called the (5%, for] the phrase

51 .v s o a

Lbs-OI Cu. is an instance of the prefixing of a

noun to an explicative thereof: (Mgh:) [or this

phrase may mean the spadiav of the wathe of

a palm-tree: all», it should be added, is some

times used as a coll. gen. n.: and its n. un. is with

3: thus in explanations of &c.] In the

Kur xxxyii. 63, it is applied td I The fruit, or

produce, of the tree called)jjtl, in the bottom of

Hell, metaphorically, because partaking of the

form of the of dates, or because coming

forth from the tree. (Bd.)=Also 1- i. q. :13}...

[as meaning Number, or quantity]: (K, TA :)

so in the phrase all: J;ng [The army

consists of the number of a thousand]. (K,'

TA). See also the next paragraph, in three

places.

all: I a subst. from é'ilg'gl: [meaning Know

ledge :] whence the saying, 3.1;." if)? gilflHe

learned the knowledge qf the enemy; meaning he

obtained knowledge of the state, or case, or tidings,

or of the secret, or of the inward, or intrinsic, or

secret, state or circumstances, of the enemy] ; ($,

0, 1;, TA ;) [for] 53.81 means (Mgh,)

or his, (P$,) orifél (Her p. 82 :) and

at r o J 1 Ir a t .

[hence also] one says, (5’)»! CU? ' I, meamng

 

II revealed, or showed, to him my secret. (O,

K, TA.)==Also TAn ekvated place, above

what is around it, from which one looks down

(Ell: [in the OK erroneously ELIQJD; as also

0 a r a, I '0 J 1'

t as. (1;, TA.) You say, 5.5»: tug age,

meaning ’r I ascended upon a part of the hillfrom

which I overlooked what was around it. (IDrd,

_ a, r

0, TA.) _And 'r 't. q. apu [A side, or an ad
. . r s o a

jacent tract, or a region, &c.]; as also ' .

(K.) One says, (satin £15,, and 7 all;

(5,53! [i. e. (5)1," 63L,» also, meaning, as is in

dicated in the TA, f Be thou in the side, &c., of

the valley]: (S, O z) and one says also, 6U:

(521,”, without .9 [f Such a one is in the side,

&c., of the valley]. _And 1“ Any depressed

piece ofground : or such as has in it a hill : :)

[i. e.,] as expl. by As, any depressed piece of

ground having in it a hill fnom which, when you

ascend upon it, you see what is in it.

Also the serpent: (AA, 0,19) like (TA.)

I a

I 1[Desirous, eager, or vehemently eager].

'1 fl 0’ I I J) I I

an, and 91,», like 3.; [in form],

mean IA soul, and souls, desirous, eager, or ve

hemently eager. (TA.) [See also Elli-J

6/5 a r

as» I The aspect; or countenance; syn.

($, 0, K, TA:) or person and aspect : (L, TA :)

or face: :) so in the saying, 25.11,: l;

I [May God preserve his aspect, 860.]. (O,

a”: as: ea '5'; 1‘. lo)

ails was, means swig. tLlle ’ 9.55, (S,

0,) or 5&3." J], (K, TA,) i. e. IA soul that

inclines much to the love of the thing [that it would

obtain], and desires it so that the man perishes:

and 51’» is used also as applied to a pl., so that

one says also 2.1112 (TA,) or $11;

meaning souls eager, or vehemently eager, for the

objects of their love andappetence. [See

also 25L] And in like manner one says Zijia

m, or £113 3;]: (TA :) or this
latter means IA woman that comes firth (J J .

[in the CK erroneously at one time (2;

[omitted in the CK]) and conceals herself at

another: 0, K, TA :) and in like manner one

says in El)“. (TA.)

stint, (s,0,1_§,) like 5,12 [in form], (3, 0,)

IVomit: (s,0,1;, TA;) as also 18;“

(IAar, O, K:) or the former signifies a little

vomit. voce

4

é'il'v, like [in form], the subst. from

{new [app. C'ilg‘gl, i. e. a subst. syn. with

;/like as C31; is with ALL], and ith'

with ,LJL]. (TA.)

é'ib; 1A. thing sufiicient in quantity, or di

mensions, for the filling of another thing, ($,0,

K, TA,) accord. to A’Obeyd, so as to overflow

[an addition not always agreeable with usage]:

(TA :) pl. (K.) means
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I What would sufiice fiir the filling of the earth,

of gold: (As, $, 0, TA:) or, accord. to Lth,

what the sun has risen, or appeared, upon, to

which Er-Raghib adds and man.- (TA.) And

you say ébl IA bow of which the

part that is grasped is sufiicient in size for the

filling ofthe hand. ($,* 0,- TA.) And 15»
4| 1 a

MA )Us + This is of the quantity, or measure, or

size, of this. (TA.)

a)“: +Aspiring to, or seeking the means of

attaining, lofiy things, or eminence. (Ham

p. 655.)

w, of an army, + [A scout; and a party of

scoutsl] a man, ($, 0, K, TA,) and a party of

men, (0, K, TA,) that is sent, O, K, TA,)

and goes forth, (TA,) to obtain knowledge of the

state, or case, or tidings, or qf the secret, or of the

inward, or intrinsic, or secret, state or circum

stances, ofthe enemy, all” a129, S, O, K,

TA,) like the e.,:u; (TA ;) a man, (Mgh,)

or a party of men, (Mgh, Mgh,) sent (Mgh,

Meb) before another party (Msb) to acquaint

himself, or themselves, with the tidings, or state,

or case, of the enemy; (Mgh, Meb;) accord. to

the ’Eyn, applied to a single man, and to a

number of men when they are together; and as

used by [the Hanafee Imam] Mohammad, three,

a

and four; more than these being termed are:

(Mgh =) pl. (Mgh, 0, high, 1;.)

@251 and 9.359! inn. A man

went to ascend mountain-roads ; meaning] a man

experienced in afairs; wont to surmount them by

his knowledge and his experience and his good

judgment: or who aspires to lofty things, or the

means pf attaining eminence: (O, K, TA: [see

also Egg) .13? being pl. of _which

means “_a road in a mountain,” like [of

which Q6 is the pl.]. (TA.) An ex. of the

former phrase is presented by a verse of Soheym

Ibn-Wetheel cited in art. ,kg: and an ex. of the

latter by the saying of Mohammad Ibn-Abee_

Shihadh Ed-Dabbee, said by 18k to be of

Rashid Ibn-Dirwés,

iv r J 1):; 0:;r! at)

" 5,50,,WIJB8M»; ‘

151‘s}: arr! 1.4

' gilcibdi’l'élofifw “

[Certainly, or sometimes, or qfien, poverty with

holds the young man from attaining his purpose;

and certainly, or sometimes, or often, but jbr

poverty, he would be a surmounter gfafl‘airs by

his knowledge &c.]. (O, TA.)= IA

_full drinking-vessel. (TA.) And [or

'2] 1A” eyefilled with tears. (TA.)

all: [Rising, or appearing, as a star &c.:]

anything appearing from the upper part [of a

thing, or that comes up out of a thing and

appears]: (TA:) [or appearing by rising, or by

becoming elevated. (See 1.)] _ [Hence,] one says,
I a):

.aga.» nails, meaningHis star [isfortunate]. (TA.)

_.. [Hence also,] gulls means The _false dawn :

 

($.) or so gun. (0.)—And The

J31, [or moon when near the sun, showing a

narrow rim of light,- probably the new moon,

from the sight of which the commencement of the

month was reckoned 2' as appearsnrfrgm what

follows]. (0, K.) wall]: A.“ 41.7.35 Ls is men

tioned as heard from some of the Arabs of the

desert, meaning [i. e. I have not seen

theefor two months, or during the period since two

new moons]. (0.) _ Also The arrow that falls

behind the butt: (Az, O,Kz) or that passes

beyond the butt, going over it: (TA :) and Kt

says that they used to reckon that falling above

the mark as that which hit the butt: pl.

(0, TA.) It is said of one of the kings, accord.

to egh, [in the 0,] 3541‘s,)

meaning as expl. in art. 49.»: (0, TA :‘) or it

may mean that he used to lower himsel , or bend

himself down, to the rising die, by way of mag—

nifying God. (0, TA.)_ ‘23»?! all]; means

1' Thefirst, orforemost, of the camels. (TA.)

Ge. 4 ref)

8,19: see abuLb.

I/Or

tel-h» and all; are inf. ns.: and signify also

The place [and the time] of rising of the sun

[&c.]: ($, 0, K: [see 1, first sentence :]) but

by Fr the former is explained as meaning the

rising, and the latter as meaning the place of

rising: and some of the Basrees say that when

one reads )qoill ails; vi");- [in the last verse of

ch. xcvii. of the Kur], with kesr to the J, the

meaning is, [until] the timeth [of the

dawn]: (0, TA :) [the pl.] 8U“ signifies the

places [and the times] of rising of the sun [&c.].

(TA.)—qg." EU; means +The place of

(TA.) And you say,

1.1.5, meaning 1-This is present

ascent of the mountain.

eei rrOr v/

as.a time»

before thee; i. e. as near to thee as if thou hadst
I'fir

to ascendfor it the hill. (TA.) _ isgfill tlhhfl

means IThe beginning of the 3.5.43 [or ode].

(TA.)—See also

. o ’ A palm-tree putting forth its

can

til; [q.v.]; and sometimes they said

(Mgh.)_And the latter, + A palm-tree taller

than the other palm-trees [around it or adjacent to

"1- ($9 0, K)

Qeis

+[A place to which one ascends: or] a

place of ascent from a low spot to a place that

overlooks. (Ae, TA.) Hence, (TA,) it is said

in a trad. (0,19 of the Prophet, (0,) L;

“.3. '0’ use so” so, If i 0» rs:

fighg’r-QQ: oh»;sz L) $136qu

" ’ 3.;- i.e. (O,K) +Not a verse qfthe
5

CU“

Kur-dn has come down but it has an apparent

and known [or ewoteric] interpretation and an

intrinsic [or esoteric] interpretation, (TA voce

xii, where see more,) [and every word has a

scope, and every scope has] a place [meaning

point] to which the knowledge thereof may ascend,

(O, K, TA,) or, as some say, something that may

 

be violated, God not having forbidden a thing

 

that should be held sacred without his knowing

that some one would seek to elicit it. (TA.) _

_ £2, at s e i J

And i.q. UAM; O, K, TA5) r')“ 81:»

I I D r‘ J ’8; ~ 0

meaning oULo; 0, TA;) as alsori)! ' elk»;

(TA;) i. e. fThe way, or manner, of attaining

t0 the doing, or performing, of the afi'air. (TA.)

1 i J E e I a

One says, EU“ é'jt up] Le Jr There is no way,

or manner, of attaining to the doing, or perform

ing, qfthis afi'air. (TA.) And '33 {,3

s ,2,

‘21:)" i. e. 05b 1- [Where is the way of attaining

to the doing, or performing, of this afl'air ?].

0, TA.) _. And IAn elevated place from which

one looks towards a low place. O, Msb, K,

TA.) To this is likened the scene of the events

of the world to come, 0, Mel), K, TA,) after

death, i. e. the station of the day of resurrection,

its,

(TA,) in the saying of ’Omar, Us L; u! 0| ’8

r I: 1 Or O J 0 lab 4 fl 4 0cur" e» 0e a swig“) he.- ~95» IEIf

all that is in the world belonged to me, assuredly

I would ransom. myself therewith from the terror

of the place whence one will look down on the

day of resurrection] : ($,‘ 0, Msb,‘ K,‘ TA :)

or I J l means that which is looked upon of

such hardships as the interrogation of [the angels]

Munkar and Nekeer, and the pressure of the

grave, and its solitude, and the like; and is [for

2.21; éLQI, or] originally an inf. n. in the sense

of til.ng or it may be a noun of time, and thus

applied to the day of resurrection. (Har p.

344-5.)

0 is

CH“ Strong, or power/ill; high, or eminent;

one who subdues, or overcomes : :) or strong,

0 z D J

or powerful ,- as also : or the latter has

. . 3' e :5 .

tlns meaning, from “Ml ;_, and the former sig

nifies high, or eminent,- one who subdues, or over

comes: (0 :) accord. to 15k, one says, . ' e, H

o P

M”I [“ he is one who has strength to bear it”];

but not 4...; (TA.) [See, however,

M, in art.

ELL; [pass part. 11.- of 3, q. v.]. One says,

4:291 U313)JJI, [thus in my original, app.

5-" viii ah] meaning [i.e., if I

rightly read it, +Eeiz thou wilt fihd to be that

whereof the name is manifest, or overt,- so that,

when it is mentioned, it is well known]. (TA.)

Ora

‘ dill:

2. ago .gilb, inf. n. #3; (O, K;) and

J18 is a dial. var. thereof; (TA ;) He exceeded

it ,- (O, K ;) [meaning a certain number of years;

for] it is like and 3.2} and (IAar,

TA in art. uhb'

4. QM»! [He escaped being a victim of his

adversary’s blood-revenge; expl. as meaning] the

blood-revenge of his adversary was inefect-ual, or

had not efl‘ect. (Ibn-’Abbad, 0,15.)= in»: He

made it e. a man’s blood] to go for nothing
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bi'u’ — 6-“,

[i. e. unretaliated, or uncompensated by a mulct] ; ‘

or to be of no account. O,K.)_And He

gave him ($, 0, K) a thing (0) as a free gift. ]

($r 0, 15-)

on _

bub: see the next paragraph in two places.

pill: A thing that goesfor nothing; [as blood

that is unretaliated, or uncompensated by a

mulct;] that is ofno account, inefl'ectual, or null;

syn. ($, 0, K;) [and so 7 5.31;, as shown

by what follows ;] as also 7 (O, K.)

You say, 2.13 Q53, (AA, s, 0,1;,) and

Hills, (AA, 0, K,) and and (AA,

0,) His blood wentfor nothing; as a thing of no

account; ineflbctually; or in vain; ur’ire’taliated,

or uncompensated by’a lmulct; syn. 1).», (AA,

s, O, K, TA,) and )Ll’lg: and in like mapper,

Sit; [his property]. (TA. [See also can)

And Ru-beh says,

v .sss

[How many enemies are there whose possessions

are things that have gone for nought !]. ‘(O, as

an ex. of the last word in the sense offish.)—

And ($, 0, K) hence (O) A gift,- ($, 0, K ;) a

gift freely bestowed, not for any compensation.

($,TA.)_And A thing that is easy; or of

light estimation, paltry, or despicable; [as also

35.13;] syn. (IF,O,K.)._And A re

dundant portion bfa thing .- (IF, 0, :) if, this

be not what is meant by the saying that bill: is

syn. with .323, this saying is of no account.

' .

(IF, 0.)

Ji-AL: see gills, in two places..._Also A

thing 'ehor is taken. (0, 15:) [And hence,

perhaps, the saying, of l’tu-laehncit'ed’aboveqf

One says also, an» 51k“; 03$ vb} and MB

i. e. Such a one away with the property

without compensation. (Yoo, O.)_And Jésl

565+]; ill; .He devoured his property in a

rain, or an inefl'ectual, procedure. (0.)

JD:

1. braille, Mgh, Mgh,) aor. a , inf. n.

:5)“, (Mgh,) The she-camel was, or_ became,

loosedfrom her bond, ($, Mgh, Mgh,) or cord, by

which herfore shanh and her arm had been bound

together. (s, Mgh.) And Ln vi]

[The she-camel was, or became, loosed from her

bond to repair to the water]: (Msb:) or @315

3.32)] (A2, As, :5, TA) I.» J], (Az, TA,) aor.

as above, As, TA,) int“. n. in. (Az, As, 5,

TA) and (5,02, (AZ, S, TA,) the camels were,

or became, loosed to repair to the water, it being

distant two days’ journeys, (AZ, As, $, TA,)

and were left to pasture while going thither.

and the substzi’s JAB [q. v.]. (AZ, S, TA.)—

[Hence,] we (IAll'rr Th2 s, Mgh, or Mgh,)

or (.53 03 ’. (1.1,) we 1; (Th, e. 0.

moan» and also; (IAar, Th, Mgh,

high;) the latter of which is preferable, but the

former is allowable; (IAar, TA ;) or the latter

Bk. 1.

044

.

 

is the more common; (Th, TA ;) but accord. to

to Akh, the latter is not allowable ; 0, TA ;)

inf. n. é'ilo, (Th, $, Mgh, O, or [properly

jig, forit is said that] is the subst., (Mgh,)

[or] is also a subst. syn. with 3,515, [as

04),

will be expl. below,] as well as inf. n. of " ° and

3.1113 ;) (Mgh;) said of a woman; (IAar, Th,

$, 8w. ;) IShe was, or became, [dicorced, or]

left to go her way, (0,) or separatedfrom her

husband [by a sentence of divorce]. (K, TA.)—

And 511;, inf. n. and £3,112, 1’ His

tongue wds, or became, eloquent, or chaste in

speech, and sweet therein. (Msb. [See also

and see 7.1) _ And 311;, (s, 0, 1;, TA,)

inf. n. (s, 0,) or and $,.’u’o, (TA,)

IHe was, or became, laughing, or happy, or

cheerful, and bright, (K, TA,) infacp, 91100107.

tenance: O, K, TA:) or, inf. n. 3.5%, *r it

(the face, or countenance,) was, or became,

cheerfid, or happy, (MA, Mgh,) the contr. of

fi-owning or contracted, (Mgh,) displaying open

ness and pleasantness; (Msb;) and 'fllafi

signifies the same; (MA, Mgh ;)' as also 'JLLJI;

(Mgh;) syn. Lungs“; ;) whence the saying,

I all 4! Or I! ’0'

o- . r .“ t" . =° .
'vikfyi97‘“'%v'ufulu¥*i

L's-b»! egg-5s, meaning 1“ [It behooves the

judge to treat with equity the two adversaries in

litigation, and] he shall not speak to one of them

with a cheerful countenance and with

sweet speech, not doing thislto the oiher: or it

may be from é‘ihs'jl signifying “the going

away,” and may hende mean, and he shall not

turn his face, or pay regard, to one of them [in

prefereroice’to the'pther]. (Mgh.)_..And (jig,

inf. n. 25,» and 35%, said of a day, I It was,

or became, such as is termed $11,; i. e. [tempe

rate,] neither hot nor cold; [&c. ; see “all: ;] and

in like manner gill; is said of a night

(1;, TA.)_$.u;, (0,1_§,) with kesr, (0,) like

63;, sighifies [He, or it, was, or

became, distant, or remote; &c.]. (O,

31L is also trans., syn. with see the latter

verb, former half, in two places. _ [Hence,]

Mgh, 0.Msb,1.<.) (a)

inf. n. 6L5, Mgh,‘ O,‘ Msb, K,) and inf. n.

un. (TA,) + She (a woman, s, o, Mgb)

was taken with the pains of parturition: ($,

Mgh, O, Msb, K :) a phrase implying a presage

of good [i. e. of speedy and safe delivery].

(Mgh.) [And 5! is“ 1- She was, or became,

a labour with him.] ' -

2. Jib He hfi, left alone, or let go, his

she-camel. (TA.) See also 4, second sentence.

._[Hence,] 511., ($,Msb,1_<,) inf. n.

m? ($7 Mghr 0’ M§b,) from [‘1' “15

<0 s) and ' we]. as.) inf- “. 55%]; (Ms)

; [He divorced his wife;] he separated his wife

from himself [by a sentence of divorce]. (K, TA.)

[Jib in this sense is opposed to and hence

the meanings of these two verbs in a verse of

 

En-Nabighah which I have cited in art. ’35, (see

conj. 6 in that art,) and which is also cited in

the $ and O and TA in the present art.] _ And

3313" Jill» IHe or quitted, the country.

(IAar, TA.) El-’Ol;neylee, being asked by Ks,

[Hast thou quitted thy wife?],

answered, 1~ [Yes, and the

land behind her]. '(IAor, TA.) And one says,

,2th $21}; + I left, or quitted, the people, or

party: and Jigs." (jib +~He lefi [or deserted]

the household, lihe as the man leaves [or divorces]

Jada a, II

the woman, or wi e. (TA.) And weasel u'lb

1- The he-ass passed by, or beyond, his she-ass, and

then left her: and £56.11 £151]; 1- The she-ass

submitted herself [the verb which I thus render

has been altered to {9.631, for which I read

ailing] to him, after having been incompliant.

(TA.)-And r The person bitten by

a serpent became rid of the pain: (Er-Raghib,

TA:) or recovered himself, and his pain became

allayed, O, after the paroxysm : O :)

h h' 311;: see 4, last
inf. n. as above. ._ 4L5;

sentence.

4. signifies The loosing, or setting loose

or free, and letting go. (TA.) You say, 6H,!

4 : a a: J r e

h‘J’ll-E bull, O, Msb, TA,) or quit" 0.0,

i. e. He loosed the she-camel from the bond, or

cord, by which her jbre shank and arm were

bound together; (Mgh;) as also l (TA.)

e E

findfi'fv' tabla Mgh, 0: Mgh, Kr TA:) and

arts JLH, (O,TA,) He let go the captive;

O, K, TA;) and set himfree; (TA ;) he loosed

the bond of the captive, and let him go: (Mgh,

J) a .v r I o!

Msbz) and 9b] Q'Mol [His bond was loosed

from him], namely, the captive. And

5.1.419; on; 51»: He made his horses to 71m

[in the race-ground]. (TA.) And 5L3! 611:!

He drove the she-camel to the water: (TA :) or

I." [I loosed the she-camelfi-om

her bond to repair to the water]: (Msb :) or

Jew (AZ. s, 0. TA) so: (,3; (AZ.

TA) I loosed the camels to repair to the water, it

being distant two days’ journeys, and left them

to pasture while going thither. (AZ, S, O,‘ TA.)

And is?" QM means The people, or party, had

their camels loosed to repair to the water, it being

distant two days’journeys, and the camels being left

to pasture while going thither. K,‘ TA.)—

JLM: see 2, third sentence. Jib!

22.12.; The medicine loosened, or relaxed, his belly

[or bowels]; (Mgh ;) or moved his belly. (TA.)

_ @110! He let hose, or slackmed, his (a

horse’s) rein ,- and so + made him to quicken

his pace. (See I;Iar p. 3556.)] And his?» JAM

’r He hastened him; or desired, or required, him

to hasten, or be quick,- as also 7 ZULZJ. (TA.

[Whether the pronoun relate to a beast or a man

is not shown. By ml is not meant 5152...!

oil-7?, as who}; is fem.]) 0'3; @Lls! (S, O,

' 236
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K, and aftus, and and QL. U2;

(TA i) and V W; ($7 0; K,) aor' i 7 or

7, but exgllessly said in the to be with

(_lamm, infl 11. 5a.; (TA ;) tHe opened his

hand [freely] with good, (K, TA,) and with

property. (TA.) And id JMsl 1- He gave

him property: (MA :) and ' 6L]; +he gave

(Ibn-’Abbad, O, a thing. And Q'Msl

I35 Jpn-L; 1- [The creditor remitted so

much bf the debt ; being asked, or desired, to do

so: see 10]. (Msb.)._[;.i.Lbl also signifies

’r He made it allowable, or free, to be done, or

taken, &c.] You say, lié Jill .3 @Ual 1- IIe

permitted him, or gave him permission or leave, to

do such a thing; i. q. 4.} (Msb in art.

05L)_[And T IIe it td be unrestricted.

Hence the saying, $1.1M +He made

the sword to have unrestricted scope with them;

i. e. he slew them without restriction.] And

ESQ! +1 made the evidence, proof, or

voucher, to be without any mention of the date;

v) 5‘

contr. of hid-)1; (Msb in art. tyl ;) or Igave

the evidence without restricting it by a date: from

gvl (Msb in the present art.) And

hehce also a?" + I made the saying to

be unrestricted, and unconditional. (Mgh.) [And

U25 éhlnl 1- He uttered, or mentioned, or used, a

word, or an expression, without restriction : and

in like manner, $1M alone is often employed.

And +}Ie used, or applied, a piord, (3r, an

expression, without restriction, 6.1.: to

signify a particular meaning: thus in the saying

1' If

“Ls-till uh; “Ln éldal 1- He used, or applied,

the infinitive noun without restricting it by the

prefix ,3, or the like, to tflhe active
; DI _ _ r

participial noun; as '9.» to signify 'jels: and

thus in the saying 52;” “1; Jill ill @Llsl

1 He used, or applied, the name of the whole

without restricting it by a prefix to signify the

part; as 03:" to signify 1?)“: and many

similar exs. might be added: but this usage of

the verb is conventional: see Kull p. 57. Hence

also 631122)! see art. I, p. 1, col. 3.].

us 356;? [in which 6‘}le is inf. h. of
' I ' . oi

the pass. v., 61,191,] is + The freedom film [the

whiteness termed] C3, [moaning Jig-*5, q. v.,]

in the leg [of a horse]: and some make a“?!

to signify the having afore leg and a hind leg in

one side with Mall; and .‘JLM'QI [as inf. n. of

{IL-Ll], the having a fore leg and a hind leg

without (TA.) _ng2 ,;.u.\ + He

dosed his enemy with poison. (IAar, O, _.

And 611:! I Hefecundated his palm-trees,

(IAar, O, K, TA;) said when they are tall;

(IAar, '0, TA ;) as also ' sills, (IAar, O,

Q 0'

inf. n. (K.)

5. @183, said of a gazelle, He went along, ($,

'O,Msb,K,) or bounded in his running, or ran

O r i I D

briskly in one direction, (324:. “:4 0.1.4,) and

'went along, (TA,) not pausing nor waiting for

anything; ($,O, Msb,K, TA;) as also VJLEI-sl.

(TA.) And 3.1.211 The horses went [or

ran] a heat without restraining themselves, to the

goal. (TA.)—And, said of a horse, IHe

staled after running. (A0, 0, K.)_Said of

the face : see 1, latter half.

7. JALH, inf. 11. 5311.31, of which the dim. is

' $993, the conjunctive l being rejected, so that

it becomes 0,) [He was, or became,

hosed from his bond: Whence,] 0(a)!

[The rein’s being let loose, or slackened,] is a phrase

metonymically used to denote quickness in going

along. (Har pp. 355-6.) _ [Hence,] f He (a

captive loosed from his bond) went his way:

(Msb:) or [simply] he went away, or departed:

($, Mgh, O, or he went removing from his

place. (Er-Raghib, TA.) Thus in the Kur

[lxxviL 29], 5,335 4,, t; “3; 1,211.31

1- [Depart ye to that which ye disbelieved];

(TA 3) meaning to the punishment: (Bd, Jel:)

or, accord. to IAth, [it seems to mean go ye

away quickly into the lowest depth of misery or

afiliction ; for he says, app. in explanation of this

verse of the Kur, that] means

53.0.7” Us 7:63". (TA.) And one says

also, Iléa Jib}! IHe went away doing, or

irr.‘ H ,0»,

Ml uhhfl,to do, such a thing. (TA.)

trigl- [in the Kur xxxviii. 5 may be expl. in

a similar manner; Ql being here used in the

place of or this] means [And the chief

persons of them] broke forth, or launchedforth,

with their tongues, [saying,] Go ye on, or continue

ye, in your course of action &c. (Mughuee, voce

And one says, as O, mean

ing He, or it, was tbheh away; (K;) like as

one says, a? ($,O.)_.[;.il;_l 6.0a}!

means i His tongue was, or became, free fi'om

impediment; and hence, eloquent, or chaste in

speech. See an ex. in the Kur xxvi. 12: and see

also $1L]._J.Lhil said of the face: see

1, latter half, in two places.

8- s11» '54:, \3, (S. 0.19) ofth
J 4

measure M, O, inf. n. of

which the dim. is V the [latter] labeing

changed [back] into 0 because the former 1:

becomes movent, 0,) + My mind does not

become freefiom straitness [for, or with respect

to, this thing, or afl'air]. 0, K3“)

10. [primarily signifies The desiring

to be leased, unbound, set loose or free, and let

go]: its dim. is l O.)_.[Hence,]

i212; JAE-d f His [bedy [or bowels] became

[unbound,] loosened, or relaxed; (Msb, TA ;) or

became moved; O, K, TA ;) and the contents

thereof cameforth. (TA.)—Said of a gazelle,

i. q. 611:3, q. v. (TA.):[It is also trans., as

such primarily signifying The desiring a person

or thing to be loosed, unbound, set loose or free,

and let go.-Hence,] one says, ueljll Ml
I, ,1

4-4;! 156 ($, 0) [meaning The pastor desired a

 

 

she-camel to be left, or he left a she-camel, for

himself, not milking her at the water; as is

plainly indicated by what immediately precedes

it in the or] the pastor took, (P$,) or

retained, [which is virtually the same,] a she

camel for himself. (Ps, TA.)._And

$3.5 "L; f[I desired, or de

manded, of this breditor; the remission of so much

of the debt]. (Msb.)_ See also 4, former half.

$1}; [Loosed from his bond, set loose orfree,

or], as expl. by IAar, let go; as also V $.11;

and V Jim: and a man not having anythihg

upon him, as expl. by Ks: and “all; a

camel mt having the fire legs hbhhd. (TA.)

You say, (ill; vie-t, (so in the CK,) or 7 61$,

(K accord. to the 'l‘A, [and this is agreeable with

the preceding context in the K, but it requires

confirmation which I do not find,]) and with

damm, [i. e. 61R] accord. to the K, but correctly

with two dammehs, [i. e. 1 did] (TA, and thus

in the He was imprisoned without shackle and

without bond. (K, TA) See also jig, first

sentence._[Hence,] gush! (gig, and V viii

out (s, 0, Mas.) and em ' (K.)

and 0L4" v is, (TA,) IEloquent, or'chaste,

in speech, and sweet therein: (Msbz) and

53qu 7w and 'm 1[free from

impediment of the tongue; or] eloquent, or chaste

in which. (TA.) And 53 LL11, and

$5,; ' aiéés and ' fig) and ' Cilia

O, but the last two of these were

unknown to As, and the latter of them was

disallowed by IAar, (TA,) and V 314;, (0,

K,) [expl. in the K as meaning A tongue having

sharpness; but correctly] meaning Ia tongue

free from impgdiwwnt, or eloquent, or chaste in

speech, ,5) and sharp. (0, TA.)—

And (s,Msh.0,Msb,1.<,) and

was" ' (0.1%) and was" ' (0,

TA,) and as.“ v Jul}, (L, TA,) :Liberal,

bountiful, munificent, or, generous; Mgh, O,

Msb, K;) applied to a man: (S, Mgh,O,

Msb :) and in like manner, a woman: (TA:)

[or] a woman is termed iiiL; :) and

so, accord to AZ, $13; ; which [generally]

has another meaning, expl. in what follows.

(TA.) And $11; $3; IHis hand is liberal;

syn. gig; (TA in art. 1a.“) and so i 551;:

and K and TA in that art. :) or the latter

JO!

(TA in the

present art.)_.And all}, 0, High,

K,) and i9," ' éhls, (IAar, O, K,) and ' (ill):

a». (Isa, K,) and a,“ v (K.) and

4+," ' (s. 0. K.) man/ha or happy,

or cheerful, and bright, in the face, or coun

tenance : (K, TA :) or cheevfitl, or happy, display

ing openness and pleasantness, in the face; and

so $1.1; alone: (Msb:) and 0,,” i sell; open

and pleasant, and goodly, in countenance; (AZ,

TA :) and $99; alone, joyful, and open or cheer

signifies opened; and so 7
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Jib

ful, in countenance. (TA. [And it is there said

that the pl. of $11; is {Mill's : but this is app. a

mistranscription for 0r

V is not allowxblezhexcept in poetry.

(IAar, Té;lT°And 6Tb)”, (Lth, $, Mgh, O,

K,) and in]: 11:! (Lth, $, Mgh, O, Msb, and

(0,Msb,K,) IA day, and a night, in

which is neither heat nor cold: (Lth,Mgh,O,

Msb, or in which is no cold nor anything

hurtful: :) or in which is no rain: or

which is no wind: or in which the cold is mild:

(TA: [tact which is added, Lilli}; not (ya:

but the last word seems, as in an instance before

mentioned, to be mistranscribed, or )hgl (i. e.

It'll) may be a mistake for 96:1) or 5U; 5.125

means a night in which is no cold: (AA, TA :)

or in which the wind is still: (0, TA :) and

fill; it! sometimes means a moon-lit, or a light,

or bright, night: (IDrd, 0, TA :) and one says

also 7 iillh 423;, (K, TA,) meaning a still, or

calm, and light, or bright, night: (TA:) and

' é"; dlj, (K,' TA,) meaning pleasant nights

in hhich‘h neither heat nor cold. (TA.) Er

Ra’ee says,

:04 Or . J .lE

(I 4.! .f

meaning ail-L

F

-
.0 .rd “If

mic-BU '

31,! )fi [And when the sun came

upon. him, or ii] in: a. day of a. night in which

was neither cold nor wind; i. e., in a day after

such a night; for the Arabs commence with the

night, before the day: and the phrase iii-112,3; 95’

occurs in like manner in a verse of fihu-r-Rum

11161.1; (Az, TA.)_ For the epithet 9;"

‘57:", (apphed to a horse, accord. to the K,) see

glib. _ And for other meanings assigned in

the K to file, see éih, in two places. =6“:

signifies also The pain of childbirth. 0.)

One says, jiLn [The pain ofchildbirth

smote her]. (0.) [See also sills, of which it

is the inf. n.] =And [it is said to hignify] A sort

of medicine. See slip, latter half, in two

places.

9.2.3.211 fi:_and fit see the next

preceding paragraph.

(pl-1;.“ Jain-and $113: see

gm signifies also ILawful, allowable, or free:

($,l\Igh, 0, Msh, 1;, TA =) or it signifies, (Msh,

TA,) 01' signifies also, (Mgh,) 1 3112.1, (Mgh,

Msb, TA,) [i. e.] a thing unrestricted, (TA,) i. e.

any affair in which one has power, or authority,

to act according to his own judgmenf 9!: dis:

cretion orfree will. (Mgh.) One says, J35- Us

$1]: {[This is lawful, &c., unrestricted; using

the latter epithet as: alcorroborative] : agd [in’thp

contr. case] 0'15fl)». (TA.) And lit-lb all ,A

I[It is gtthc'hninhy sic]. (s, 0, 1;, TA.)

And a” LEM: I.» r Do thou this as a thing

unfit: ac. to thee. (Mgh,) And i,»

Ulla; “51% + I gave him of what was laivfid &c.,

i. e. free to be disposed of by me, ofmy property .

(Mgb ;) or {of what was clear [fi'om any claim

 

or the like], and good, or lawful, qf my property.

(TA.) And Jill: Jig-M, occurring in a trad. as

meaning I Horses arc allowable to be betted upon.

(TA.) And ,35: lid. 5,,» 331 what art

clear of this afair; O, K,"TA ;') quit of it,

or irresponsible for it. (K, TA.)__ [In conse

quence of a misplacement in some copies of the

K, several meanings belonging to $11; are as

signed to $1.13.] = See also “air, latter half.

$02: see $11}, second sentence—Also the

subst. fi'om 35;): (AZ, s, TA: [see 1,

second sentence :]) and [as such] signifying The

journeying [of camels] during the night to arrive

at the water in the next night, there being two

nights between them and the water; _the first of

which nights is termed “ilk-ill [or 611;" 51;; (see

the pastor loosing them to ’repair to the

water, [in the CK is put for ,] and

leaving them to pastui'e while going thither: the

camels after the driving, during thefirst night, are

said to be ' éllfis; and in the second night,

.’__.,f,'st (s, 0, 1;, TA:) 01‘ $1M signifies the

first of two days intmening between the camels

and the water; and #3:", the second: and his

611:", the night in which the faces of the camels

dre turned towards the water and during which

they are left to pasture; and .335." this, the

second night: (As, TA:) but it has been said

that 6111! 51: means the second of the nights in

which, the camels repair to the water: Th says

that $111)! signifies the second of two days during

which the camels seek the water when it is two

days distant from them ,- and Li", the first of

those days: and it is said that 6111" i121 means

[the night of] the turning of the faces of the

camels towards the water: but this explanation

was not pleasing to ISd. (TA.) [See an ex.

voce in which it is used tropically.] _ Also

A heat; i. e. a single run, or a run at once, to a

goal, or limit; syn. IAth, O, Msb,

K,TA;) meaning a running, of a horse, without

restraining himsel , [or without stopping,] to a

goal, or limit: (Msb :) and the utmost extent to

which a horse runs. (TA.) One says of a horse,

Lille 1;: 0r [He ran a heat or two heats].

($, 0, Msb, [In the CK, erroneously, kills

and gih'sq) _And (hence, TA) IA share, in

portidn, (Ibn-’Abbéd, A, O, K, TA,) of property

[&c.]. (A, TA.)=Also A shackle, or pair of

shackles, (32’s,) of skins: (s, M, 0, 1;, TA i) on

a rope strongly twisted, so that it willstand up.

(TA.)_-And sing. of which signifies The

[intestines into which food passes the

stomach, termed the] ntld‘, or the 9L3! of the

belly; (IDrd, O, ;" [in some copies of the last

of which, L3" is erroneously put for Jifll as

one of the words explaining Jim! ;]) so in one or

more of the dialects: AO says, in the belly are

avail, of which the sing. is $11}; (O,TA;)

meaning the lines, or streaks, of the

belly: and JILL is also expl. [in like

 

manner] as meaning the 53.:- of the belly; pl. as

above. (TA.) :1: Also The [plant called];;£:

[but what plant is meant by this is doubtful :] or

a plant that is used in dyes : or this is a mistake:

(Kt) [or] accord. to Ibn-’Abbad, v 3%: is

what is used in dyes; and is said to be the 4:3:

(0, TA :‘) and accord. to As, (0,)

signifies a s0rt of medicament, (O,K,) which,

when one is anointed therewith, i. e. with the

extract thereof, (TA,) prevents the burning of

fire: or a species of plant: so says As:

(0:) the appellation by which it is generally

known is 7 Jib, with the J quiescent; (O, K ;)

or this pronunciation is incorrect: and

11115.1: mentions, (K, TA,) on the authority of

As, (TA,) its being termed this: (1;, TA =)

but it is not a plant : it is of the nature ofstones,

and cf [what are termed] this [thin white

stones] ; and probably he [referring to As] heard

that it is called :ré;, and therefore

supposed it to be a plant; for if it were a plant,

fire would burn it; but fire does not burn it,

unless by means of artful contrivances : (0, TA:)

the word is arabicized, from £115: TA: in

the 0 written all? :) [it is the well-known mineral

termed talc :] the Ra-ees [Ibn-Seenit, whom we

call “Avicenna,”] says, (TA,) it is a brightly

shining stone, that separates, when it is bruised,

into several lamina and split pieces, of which are

made health; [correctly (5,1,2; meaning small

circular panes which are inherted in apertures to

admit light,] for the [cupolas of] hot bat/ts,

instead of glass.- the best is that of El-Yemen;

then that of India ; then that of El-Undulus [or

El-Anda-lus]: the art employed in dissolving it

consists in putting it into a piece of rag with some

pebbles and immersing it in tepid water, then

moving it about gently until it becomes dissolved

and comes forth from the piece of rag into the

water, whereupon the water is strained from it,

and it is put in the sun to dry. TA.)

:95 $.5liu—and é-EL:

gill" fl: and

Jib, ($, 0, Msb, TA,) with two dammehs,

(Msh, TA,) 01‘ V 51L, (3,) but this requires

consideration, (TA,) Not shackled,- applied to a

she-camel, ($, 0, Msb, TA,) and to a he~camel,

($, O,TA,) and to a person imprisoned; (0,

TA ;) as also ' sill; applied to a she-camel ; but

$112 is more common: (Aboo-Nasr, TA :) the

pl. of is $5M. (s, TA.) etc also

second sentence—[Hence,] all; : _

and file: see $11; again—And éli’b

63;: tA horse having one 01g: the legs

without [the whiteness termed] Ml.

And,,.41'jt.t;t| $111., (0,) or,,~.J'_\.t,s|v§tt,

(K, [in this case again deviating from other

authorities,]) 1A hOI‘Se without in the

right fore leg; (TA ;) i. q. [52,," Jill 73.12;;

O ’4 Jr 0 J

(O, K, TA.) And Q)ng V514“ 1A horse

having the fore legs free from M. (Mgh)

go .

see ’Us.

236 '
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_[As an epithet in which the quality of a subst.

is predominant,] $112, (Ibn—’Abbad, 0, ) or ' $113,

(K, [but this, as in the instances above, is

questionable,]) signifies +A gazelle : (Ibn-’Abbé.d,

O,K:) so called because of the quickness of its

running: (0; TA =) pl. (Ibn-’Abbéd,

O, And +A dog of the chase: (K :)

. because he is let loose; or because of the quick

I o E

ness of his running at the chase: (TA :) jib!

is mentioned by Ibn-’Abbad as signifying dogs of

the chase.

fill; [11 single divorce: used in this sense in

law-books]. (T and Msb in art. (Lg, &c.)

$311; is the inf. n. of am; said of a woman:

(Th, $, Mgh, O,K:) or the subst. therefrom:

(Msb :) or [rather] it is also a subst. in the sense

of M3; (Mgh;) [whence,] 5;." sig
nifiesif The letting the m'fe g0 her way.- (Lth,

0:) and it has two meanings: one is [the di

vorcing of the woman; i. e.] the dissolving of the

wife’s marriage-tie : and the other is the leaving,

and dinnissing, of the wife [either in an absolute

sense or as is done by a single sentence of

divorce]. (0, TA.) Some of the lawyers hold

that the free woman whose husband is a slave is

not separated but by three [sentences, as is the

case when both husband and wife are free]; and

the female slave whose husband is free, by two:

some, that the wife in the former case is separated

by two [sentences]; and in the latter case, by

not less than three: and some, that when the

husband is a slave and the wife is free, or the

reverse, or when both are slaves, [the wife is

separated by two [sentences]. (TA.)

[LL]; A captive having his bond loosed from

him, (S, O, K, TA,) and let go. (TA.) See

also 611;, first sentence—And +A man freed

from slavery,- emancipated; i. q. $2; i. e.

who has become free : pl. 3m. (TA.)_ It is

a per) 4 00 use:

said in a trad., Milan, fistulas!

+ [The are of Kuregsh; and the of

Thakcef]: eLanJl being app. applied to Kureysh

as it has a more special signification than .uzem :

but accord. to Th, amt signifies those who

have been brought within the pale of El-Isldm

against their will. (TA.)_Qtisn and

5,13 éhk aLi-Ll:_and ééfe:_and

ego-3M $.51}; : see 6'“: again; the last in two places.

_AJ'?! $9“; means IThe wind. (0, K, TA.)

9 3;

"as ...
“’H see was.

If

,5“); A .she-camel not having having her fore

shank and her arm bound together: (TA :) or

not having upon her a )Uhi. [or halter] : (IDrd,
O,K:) or repairing to Ithe water; and so

v ; (AbOO-Nagr, 1;, TA ;) of which latter

the pl. is @LLQ: (TA :) or that is lefi a day

and a night, and then milked: (Kz) pl. 83'“;

 

and and 511;; which last is expl. by AA

as meaning shecamels that are milked in the

place of pasturing. (TA.) See also $1.12, first

sentence : and for an explanation of the pl. 3";

applied to camels, see 9:11;, second sentence.

Also (0) side, (s, 0,) or (K,) signifies

A she-camel which the pastor leaves for himsel ,

not milking her at the water: O,K:) the

former is expl. by Esh-Sheybanee as meaning

one which the pastor leaves [with her udder bound]

with her )‘310, not milking her in the place where

she lies down to rest: (TA :) or the latter signifies,

(Lth, O, and the former also, (Lth, 0,) a she

camel that is set loose among the tribe to pasture

where she will in any part of the tract adjacent to

theirplace of alighting or abode, (Lth, O, K, [04

in the CK being erroneously put for

Eli-J) that has not her fore shank and her

arm bound together when she returns in the after

noon or evening, nor is turned away [from the

others] in the place quasturage : (Lth, O z) or

Call; signifies a she-camel, Mgh,) and a ewe,

that is loose, or dismissed, to pasture

where she will: Msbz) and also as first expl.

in this sentence: it is mentioned by El

Farabee as signifying a ewe left to pasture bg

alone. (Msb.)_ [Hence,] and

Zillb, ($, Mgh, O, Msb, K,) the former, without 8,

used by all, (Msb,) the latter occurring in a verse

of El-Aasha, Mgh,‘ O, Mgh,) ending a hemis

tich, and pronounced lint, O,Msb, [which

cite the verse somewhat difi'erently,]) IA woman

[divorced, or] lefi to go her way, (Sf Mgh,‘ O,

Msb,") or separated from her husband [by a

sentence of divorce]: (Sf Mgh,‘ Msb,‘ K, TA :)

both mentioned by Akh: (0, TA :) accord. to

'IAmb, one says only, because it ap lies

only to a female: accord. to Lth and IF,

means lib iuiJU; [divorced, &c., to-morrow]; rind

Lth adds that it is thus to accord with its verb,

Oval

ail-la: some, however, say that the o is affixed

in the verse of El-Aasha by poetic license, to

complete the hemistich; but an Arab of the desert,

in reciting this verse to As, is related to have

said [which equally completes the hemis

tich]: (ma the Basrees hold that the sign of the

fem. gender is elided in because it is a pos

sessive epithet, meaning 33L]; in; [having

divorce]. (Mgh.)_$ll;£ ask—and

5.:th and will; see 3L, latter half.

r e a

5'6,

U-e-J

Mdim.of$')ll;l. (s, 0.) See8.

2 In“:
a

dim. efjiuhlt (s, 0.) See 10.

$113: see jit, first sentence—[Hence,]

m; 23;: see sh; again, former ham—See

also means + TVater that is

unrestricted. (TA.) And $3.125; ii].- means

-|~ [A judicial decision, or an ordinance or the

like, or a rule, that is unrestricted, or absolute,

aw.)

or] in which is no exception. (TA.)-9M”

 

fig." .91: 11nd £133; each applied to

a horse: see Jih.=[Golius, as on the authority

of Meyd, explains it as signifying also A place

where horses meet to be sent forth to run, or race :

but what here next follows inclines me to think

that it may be correctly

lid)

~

QM“ One desiring to outstrip with his horse
/

in a race.

see “Eat. =Also, (s, 0, Msb, K,)

and ' 3:13;}: (0: M§bi K,) and ' m: (S! O:

K,) and (K,) and 153%, this last

mentioned by Z, (TA,) $One who oftentimes

divorces, or dimisses, wives. ($, 0, Msb, K, TA.)

2 o

Wli'f‘

£9133: see of 5.13:»! 1-A

woman taken with the pains of parturition.

see what next precedes.

(Mgh, M911)

and dims. of (s)

cm eh""’=
,1 I,“ see 611:, former half.

9%" =

dim. “39.53. (s, 0.) See 7.

,JJ:

1. glL,(1_<,)eet.1,(T1;,)ihth.le,

(TA,) He made the cake of bread even, or

equable.

2. Illa, inf. n.:”.iég, He beat a cake of bread

baked in hot ashes with his hand, (K, TA) in

order that it might become cool. (TA.) Hence

the saying of Hassan.

I it!) 7’ I a I:

" {abth Lug; '
,e , e

. Ir?] J i 1“ r) ‘

A“) wfht

i .u in

(K,‘ TA :) or, as some relate it, QM; but

this is weak, or repudiated: 01' this is the

correct reading, and the more obviously appro~

priate in meaning, accord. to MF; and accord.

to IAth, it is the reading commonly known, and

the same as the former in meaning: (TA :) the

meaning is, [Our coursers passing the day mnning

like the pouring of rain,] the women wiping the

sweatfrom them with the mufllers : TA :) or,

as some say, [the women with. the mufiiers] beating

them with the hands in removing the dust that

was upon them. (TA.)

A table upon which the bread is expanded

[previously to the baking].

1,11; Dirt of the teeth in consequence of neglect

[of the use] efthe .91}? [or tooth-stick]. (K.)

A ($,K,TA,) [i. e. a cake .y

bread, or lump qfdough,] baked in hot ashes in a

hollow in the ground; what people [now] call a

Lt; but this is the name of the hollow itself:

what is baked in this is [properly called] the
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and and J43: (s, TA:) pl.

(L, TA.) It is said in a prov., dill"

;;L :6 lo};- (Meyd, TA) [i. e. Before the

attainment of the cake of bread baked in hot ashes

is the stripping of the leaves, by grasping each

branch and drawing the hand down it, of the

tragacanth of Howbar] : the in is the cake of

bread that is put in hot ashes; and Howbar is a

place abounding with the tragacanth: the prov.

is applied in relation to a thing that is unattain

able. (Meyd.)

i d.

j-M. The [tree called] ,,.-.i [q.v.]; which is

[erroneous]y said to be] hemp-seed(65132."

(s)
.l'.

1.13.: The implement with which bread is

eapanded. (KL)

,JJ: and uh]:

1. Sui" 3511;, TA,) or gill, aor.

(TA ;) and (s,1_§, TA,) 80?. “Mil, his. 11.

éié; (TA ;) I tied the young time or kid, (s,

K,‘ TA,) by its leg, TA,) to a peg, or stake,

(TA ;) and confined, restrained, or withheld, it.

And 11,1" 3;“ I confined, restrained, or

110/ a

withheld, the thing. K,’ TA.) a: a! an»,

($, Mgh, Mgh,) aor. Uhlel, (Mgh,) inf. n. 3L,

($, Mgh,) I daubed, bedaubed, smeared, or

bameared, it; (Mgh ;) [rubbed, or did, it over,

anointed, painted, varnished, plastered, coated,

overspread, or overlaid, it; with it; i. c. with

any fluid, semifluid, liniment, unguent, or the

like; as, for instance,] with oil, or tar,

(Mgh,) or clay, or mud, (Mgh,) &c. Mgh,

Msb.) You say, It!" £51,." “his, and ,Erllg,

[the latter of which is the more common,] aor.

Ulla, inf. n. as above, (TA,) He daubed,

bedaubed, smeared, or besmeared, the camel with

tar,- as also ' lib, [but app. in an intensive

sense, or relating to several objects,] (K, TA,)

int: n. (TA.) [And 3.3.319 e’iu’e He

gilded it. And glint, 25th He silvered it.]

Hence, Jmi uh]; IThe night covered

[with its darkness] the adjacent regions, or the

tracts of the horizon; like as when a camel is

daubed with at. (TA.)-And uh}, 801‘.

6512;, + He reviled [another], or vilified [him];

(TA ;) he also v U1», (13,- TA,) inf. h.

;) or w signifies the reviling, or vilifying,

in a jbul manner. (met, TA.)_And uh;

J31,“ -|~ The herbs, or leguminous plants, appeared

upon the surface of the earth [as though they

overspread it with a coating of colour]. (TA.)

=3; 801‘. ihf. h. His4mouth

had a yellowness in the teeth. (s, TA.) an; [in

relation to the mouth but in a somewhat different

sense] is mentioned in the in art. ’Uv and not

in art. UMir; but it belongs to both of these.

(TA.)

2: see the preceding paragraph, in two places.

 

am; inf- 11- iQZLL-lr (Sr K:)

signifies also I tended, or took care of, such a one

in his sickness; undertook, or managed, or super

intended, the treatment of him therein. K,‘

TA.) =And also signifies The act of

engine (AA. Ki)

4. £45! She (a wild animal) had with her a

young one, which i8 termed (ngtt, TA.)==

Ulla! (said of a man, $, TA, and of a camel,

TA) IIe had an inclining ofthe neck K, TA)

towards one side when said of a man, (TA,) 0n

the occasion of death, K, TA,) or on some

other occasion. TA.) _ Hence, (IAth, TA,)

1:5 is, (K, TA,) occurring in a trad.,

(TA,) means his; JL; L; [i. e. + No prophet

ever inclined to his natural desire] : (K, TA_:) as

some relate it, L2; but this is a mistake.

(TA.)

5. U133: see 8.._Also, (said of a man,

TA,) He kept to diversion, sport, or play, and

mirth. TA.)

8. viii, ($,Mgh,Msb,K,) of the measure

(s1 Mgh. Mil») and t ($.19)

[He,’ or it, was, or became, daubed, bedaubed,

smeared, or besmeared; rubbed, or done, over;

anointed, painted, varnished, plastered, coated,

overspread, or overlaid: or] he daubed, &c.,

newer- (s'Mgh. Mass) Q [with it]; (s,

K;) i. e. [with any fluid, seniifluid, liniment,

unguent, or the like; as, for instance,] with oil,

($7) 01' tar: (Mgh, K:) or Clay, or mud) (Milbr)

8:0. Mgh,Msb.)

12. “3311;! He was good in speech:==and

He was defeated, or put toflight. (IAar, TA in

art.

5U; The young one of any of the eloven-hoqfed

animals: TA: [in the latter of which is

added, as from the S, gill-"3; but this is app. a

mistake :]) or the young lane of the gazelle, when

just barn: (M, Msb, K: [see;s':$:]) and the

youngli-ng, of any kind; as also '31}; (K,

TA ;) which latter is mentioned by IDrd; but

expl. by him as meaning the young one of a wild

animal: (TA 2) and V has this last mean

ing (K, TA) likewise accdrd. to IDrd: (TA :)

the pl. [of pauc.] of ‘jeh is Shirl Msb,

and [of mult.] 5n. (1;) and (1;, TA, but

omitted in the and it“: (Lth, TA) and

(a) and (Lth, 1;.) [See also

_ [And, accord. to Freytag (in art. uhle), An

infant until a month old or more: but for this he

has named no authority.] =And The person;

syn. So in the saying,

'jlelzli [Verin he is goodly, or comely, in

person]. ’ ($.) = Also Daubed, or smeared,

(v with tar. (s, 1;.) [See also [lit.]

_And A man having a severe disease: (K,

.TAz) having no dual nor pl., or, as some say,

 

(TA,) the pl. is :S'uLi, and the dual i8

(3,11%), [See also uiLL.]=.-Aml Desirl'ii

syn. (5’s. (K, TA.) So in the saying,

aIé-l; :31]; [He accomplished his desire of

that which he wanted]. (K, TA.) [Or, as

Freytag says, on the authority of the Deewan of

the Hudhalees, accord. to some it signifies

Pleasure (voluptas): and accord. to others,

thirst. But see _Sce also gig, in two

places. = And see [also 81%, last sentence.

31b Pleasure, or delight. (K.)=See also

'0’

,Lb:

3b The wolf. (K.)_And A hunter, or

pursuer of wild animals or the like, slender in

body: (Aboo-Sa’eed, K, TA: [in the CK,

(jail-ill is erroneously put for uhflilifl) said to

be [so called as being] likened to the wolf.

(Aboo-Sa’eed, TA.) Et-Tirimméh says,

apt." 3.,t sail; *

- Iain .1143 was”1 an; '

[She, or they, (app. referring to one or more of

the objects of the chase,) encountered a hunter

slender in body, a long endurer of hunger, one

whom sleep did not overcome, little, or seldom,

subject to disgust]. (Aboo-Sa’eed, TA.) = See

also 515, last sentence.

1

see all», first sentence.

i

Ir)

5% (S, K, TA) accord. to AA and Fr, ($,

TA,) and so says Sb on the authority of Abu-l

Khattéb, (TA,) ei- v (s, 1;, TA) accord.

to As, TA,) each with (_lamm, (TA,) is sing.

of )Us or ulh; which signifies Necks:

or the bases of the necks : (M, K:) or the broad

part [or parts] beneath the protuberant bone

behind the ear: or, accord. to 18k, the sides of

the neck: Sb says that E‘SU’Q and 3“: are of the

class of and a}, not of the class of 5.3

audm: (TA :) [but see art. gas»), in which it

is said, as on the authority of Sb, that is

not a broken pl. of being masc. like 3.3:]

' 351;, also, signifies the side of the neck, as a

dial. var. of [531]; or of] (TA.)

all; The whiteness qf the dawn, (K, TA,)

and of blossoms, or flowers. (TA.):See also
Or)

0

I’D t a 0'

5,.Lle: see 3W:=and see also PM», last

sentence.

3.135 A single act of daubing or smearing or

the like: pl. (Mgh.)=see also

last sentence.

1’)

egg-Lb: see 5311;.=Als0 A portion, tn , or

wisp, of wool, with which mgngy camels are

daubed [with tar] ; also called 3.5.0: whence the

saying, m [sale-L; L; [It is not worth. a

(TA.)-See also 1m._And see 50:, last

sentence. '
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{Lg-ls A she-camel daubed, or smeared,

(v 1;, TA,) with tar. (TA.) [See also

iii—And A mangy she-camel: app.

so called because the she-camel is not daubed, or

smeared, [with tar] unless mangy. (TA.).

And The rag of a menstruous woman: (K,

TA :) whence the prov., xiii" [More

despicable than the sEMs]: or, accbrd. to IAar,

this is called ' (TA.)-[In some copies

of the K, this word is erroneously put for

q-v-]

6311;: see bghi.=Also [The green sub

stance that overspreads stale water, called]

JO) .r/J

5.4-5; and so 7 3,11,. ($gh, TA.)

Q r. a g4 r J

oblb: see 9%.

Lights and V and l [or app. the

last only accord. to some copies of the K]

Expectation : and slowness, or tardiness; as also

i 335$, (1;, TA,) with fet-h. (TA.) See also

0")

5)'}\.b.

. 61;!“ see the next preceding paragraph: and

'3er

see also 3")Un.

o a B a

01gb: see

9 we; 91 I)

Uh;le see 5,“.

EU; The coat upon the surface of blood.

[See also And see 2%.]

:31» Tar: and anything (5, Mgh, Msh,1_{)

qf the like hind (Mgh, Mail) with which one

daubs or smears or the like; [i. e. any fluid,

semifluid, liniment, unguent, oil, varnish, phzster,

or the like, with which a thing is daubed, snwared,

rubbed or done over, anointed, painted, varnished,

plastered, coated, oversjn'ead, or overlaid;]

Mgh, Msb, K ;) as also v 33515, which by rule

should be V ib'ui, for it is from (TA,

in which is afterwards mentioned as having

the same meaning.)._.And, as being likened

thereto, 1- Any thich beverage or wine: (Mgh :)

expressedjuice ofgrapes coohed until the quantity

of two thirds has gone by evaporation; ($, A,

Mgh,) called by the Persians [or

£34]; called by the Arabs SUB as being likened

to tar: (A, Mghfi’) or thick expressed juice, or

wine, cooked until half of it has gone : :) in a

verse of Ibu-Sukkarah, shortened to V its, for

the sake of the metre. (Her p. 302.)_And

+ lVine [in an absolute sense] is thus

called by some of the Arabs, for the purpose of

euphemism. ’Obeyd Ibn-El-Allras said to

El-Mundhir when he [the latter] desired to slay

r: r) s u a, was I’l’Pr. /

him, hi Jail as: gun: um ,.....i\ Us

33419 [It is mine : it is surnamed Shh)! like as the

wolf is surnamed 842931]: i. e. thou pretendest

to show honour to me while desiring to slay me;

like the wolf, whose acting is not good though

 

his surname is good: :) or, as cited by IKt,

tall?! and in the M,

~ fiéglfisiié’ss-J'WQ - '

[forming a hemistich ; the words 5." Cg,

cited above, completing the verse]. (TA.)—

And + The ashes between the three stones upon

which the cooking-pot is placed : so called by way

of comparison [to tar]. (TA.) _. And Pure

silver. (TA.)_ And tReciIement, or reproach.

==l Also The cord with which the leg of the

lamb, or kid, is tied to a peg, or stake,

(s;) and so 1,113 and V331»: (TA:) or the

string with which the leg of the kid is tied as long

as he is little; (Lh, TA ;) and so v 3.3!. and

i and v [or as]. (TA.)

(if; Confined, restrained, or withheld; [and

particularly tied by the leg, as is shown by what

follows;] as also ' And A young

lamb or iii-al.- (ISk, $,1_§=) so called because it

is tied by the leg for some days to a peg, or

stake: (Ishsi) pl. gait, like 562}, (18k,

S, K,) pl. of : (ISk, :) it is thus pluralized

like a subst. because it is an epithet in which the

quality of a subst. is predominant. (AAF, TA.)

[See also _ [Hence éfiil’meaning 1 The

sign of Aries: see an ex. voce J...]= Also A

yellowness in the teeth; and so 7 like

35.3.; and [in form]. [See also

04!)

5:3‘5-1

see the next paragraph, in two places:

.

= and see also 01 .

53%, and i 539$, (Az, s, ISd, Msh,1_(,) the

former preferred by Az, (TA, and this, only,

mentioned in the Mgh,) and 7 igius, Beauty,

goodliness, grace, comeliness, or pledsingness : (Az,'

ISd,‘ $, Mgh, Msb,‘ K :) ISd says, it is in that

which has growth and that which has not growth.

(TA.) One says, as; [Upon him, or it,

is an appearance of beauty; &c.]. (Mgh.) And

all: L; [There is not upon him, or it, &c.].

(a) And 5,; [Verily t0 the KuT-dn

pertains beauty, &c.]. {(Mgh, from a trad.) And

ul; L; [There is not upon

his face an appearance of sweetness nor an ap

pearance of beauty, &c.]. (TA.)._. Also, (K,)

or the first, with damm, (TA,) Enchantment, or

fascination : (K:) a meaning mentioned by ISd.

(TA.): And (the first, TA) The thin skin that

overspreads the surface quilh, (T, ISd, K, TA,)

as also ' 5.33112, (Kr, TA,) or ofblood. (ISd, K,

TA. [See also :Bils.])_Asd Remains q"food

in the mouth. (Lh, K, TA.) _ And Saliva

becoming dry TA) and thick (TA) in the

month, by reason of some accident, (K, TA,) or,

as in the M, from thirst, (TA,) or disease; (K,

TA,) the first and 7 second have this meaning;

(TA ;) as also ' 3U: [and app. 7 and

l also accord. to the copies of the fol

lowed in the TA; but see above]: it is

 

also said that l with fet-h, signifies saliva

becoming dry upon the teeth from hunger,- and

has no pl.: “it; is theinf. n. of i"; (21;: and

signifies also a whiteness that comes upon the teeth

from disease or thirst,- and so i (TA.)

a!)3 ,

[See also dim] _ For other meanings of if)»,

see alga-and :Kus._1t signifies also A

small quantity of herbage 0r pasture. (TA.)

5331b : see , first sentence.

1 a I I, a J

Luis; see {we : ._ and see also 5,3Lb.

a f I

W, thus correctly, as written by $gh 1n the

TS,’not, as in the copies of the K, [or 13L],

(TA,) The mange, or scab. TA.) And A

certain purulent pustule, [or eruption,] resembling

the 5,5 [or ringworm], (1;, TA,) that comes

forth in a man’s side,- whereupon one says to

him, “It is only 5,95, and not gun” thus

making light ofit to him. (TA.)

A draught of'milk .- (K:) but this is of

the measure U13, belonging to art. (TA.

[See in that art.])

(MA)

A seller of the thickenedjuice called

Blood, (A’Obeyd, s, 1;, TA,) itself;

applied to that of a slain person: or, accord. to

Aboo-Sa’eed, a thing [orfluid] that comes forth

afier theflow of the bbod, difl'ering from blood in

colour, on the occasion of the eacit of the soul of the

slaughtered animal: and the blood with which one

daubs, or smears. (TA.) [See also

U; A water to which camels come to drink

overspread with [the green substance called]m

[and 5311.]. (1;, TA.)_ And IA dark night:

(AA, K, TA:) as though it smeared [with tar]

the forms, or persons, of men, and obscured

them. (AA, TA.)

fl 0

“like: see what next follows.

Ir 0

bu“ and lull“ A narrow tract

qf ground in which water flows: or soft

ground that gives growth to the trees called slim,

(as in the and in some copies of the or

(so in other copies of the K and in copies of the

T and M =) and Uli'hlm, which is the pl. [of the

latter, or :SZLLQI pl. of the former], signifies the

soft places: (TA:) or the places in which the

wild animals feed their younglings : (S, K, TA :)

soit is said.

8 e 3 I s,

0 see L_,.Lls:=see‘also‘}kla; and see thel ' z "s r l o r a 0:

fem., with 3, voce tirus. __ [Hence,] up“ )4]

1‘ A dubious and obscure afl'air, or also : as though

it were smeared over with that which involved it.

(TA.)—And git; +11 stick, or rod, or

branch, not stript of the peel or bark. (TA.)

5,:

Having a constant, or chronic, disease,

(K, TA,) and bent thereby. (TA.) [See also
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it.] _ And Imprisoned without hope qflibera

tion. (15.)

,5

1. its, (MA, 1;, TA,) aor. i, (TA, [by rule it

C )

should be ,,]) inf. n. ,,.l'. (MA, 1;, TA) and

1;, (K, TA,) said of water, It was, or became,

abundant, (MA, K, TA,) and rose high, or to_a

high pitch. (TA.) [See also ULLJ And}.

(5)13.“ means [[5>l;ll i. e. The torrent

qf the valley or water-course] rose high, or to a

high pitch, and predominated: whence the prov.,

C93." U3; 6,6" L5}; in explanation of

which Meyd says, i. e., [The torrent of the valley

or water-course ([5963! flowed, (so in the

Provs. of Meyd,)] and filled up, or choked up,

meaning destroyed by filling up, or choking up,

the channel by which the water ran into the

madow: and he says that the prov. is applied to

the case in which evil exceeds the ordinary limit :

(Bar p. 127:) [or, accord. to Z, it means a man’s

overcoming his adversary: (Freytag’s Arab.

Prov. i. 278 =) but it should be observed that1,1;

in this sense is trans. without a prep. :] one says

of a torrent, Meyd, and Bar ubi supra”)

253'}. (s, Meyd. K, Bar.) ass 1 and (K.

TA,) the latter on the authority of IAar, inf. n.

8 ,

Ila, (TA,) It filled up, or choked up, the well,

Byn- (s. Meyd. K. Bar.) or (IAsr.

TA,) and made it even or level [with the

.5 ' a a,

ground around it] 2 K 2) and .Ealjillg sis-ill},

inf. n.:}, He covered over the thing with earth,

or dust,- syn. (TA :) and all"?! 1:1}, (K,

3,

TA,) inf. n. ,b, (TA,) He filled the vessel (K,

TA) so that the contents over/lowed its edges:

(TA =) and selfish $2232.11}, aor. a, inf. h.

a . - ' ’ ’
,b, Hefilled the well sj’r. with earth, or dust, so

that it became even with the ground: (Mgll,'

Msb:) and $135! fit. The earth, or dust, _so

filled it. (Msb.)_[Hence, i. e. from [$283!le

meaning as expl. in the beginning of the next

preceding sentence,] one says, his-Ell 13;, ($, K,)

a v I J

aor. i, ($,TA,) [infi n.,b and;,.b,] 1-The

thing abounded so that it rose to a high pitch, or

had ascendency, and overcame. And

:0 i r 5 1

Fiji), inf. n.,.lo, 1- The afair, or event, rose

to a high pitch, or had ascendency, and overcame :

(Msb :) or was, or became, great, or jbrmidable.

a a a 5 !

(HUP- 121-) Andie so». is? [aPP-eelge
3 , ~

,1; '9), agreeably with analogy, in order to

assimilate the former verb with the latter, as is

often done; meaning 1-An afl'air that isgreat,

or formidable, and that will npt become accom—

plished]. (TA.) And s The sedition,

or conflict andfaction, or the like, was, or became,

w it s r

vehement, or severe. (TA.) And deal;

I i in J r 3 . _ '

usual! [i. e.,an orp], meaning 1- [A cala

mity] thatpredominates over [the other calamities].

 

(Har p. 127.)_,_,'.}2l| end It life (the

stallion) hoped the mare. (TA.) And gill},

8 4

ian n.,b, (JM,) He (a bird) mounted upon

the top of the tree. ._.;I; said of a man

4 5,

and of a horse, aor. , and i , inf. n.:,qu and,Is,

He was, or became, light, or active, (K, TA,)

and quick : (TA :) or he went away upon theface

ofthe earth: TA :) or he went away in any

way. (TA.) And He ran in an easy manner :

(K:) or sojL, aor. e , inf. n.:,”ln: (TA :) and

1:14;, with kesr, inf. n.;,,.,.lo, He passed along

running in an easy manner : ($ :) and so, accord.

i I s s I 4

to AsMA’, inf. 11.19.». (TA.) [See also we]

. J r 8/ i e 8 a

.._a-:l) IL, aor. * , inf. n.,.b, (TA,) He

took somewhat from [the hair of] his head;

(1;. [So in my MS. copy: in the 0K

and TA, erroneously, U32, with the unpointed

; and thus in the TK, in which, however, the

phrase is well expl., on the authority of the A,

as meaning he shaved a portion of his head : see

also the pass. part. And a); 11L, K,)

aor. ‘, inf. mig, (TA,) He cut his hair;

K, TA ;) and he cut it of entirely. (TA.) And

.,s:. ,L, (s, 15,) inf. n.,,tb, (5,) i. q. seas

[i. e. He plaited his hair: or twisted it: &c.].

(S; K)

2. ,lls, inf. h. He (a bird) alighted

upon a branch. (Aboo-Nasr, S,

4. l; LL! His hair attained, or drew near,

to the time for its being cut; as also ':,h;.sl.

($s 15-)

7. 1233!, said of a rivulet, [and in like manner

of a. well, &c.,] It becamefilled up with earth, or

dust, so as to be even with the ground [around it].

(Mgh)

10 : see 4.

’1’!

R. Q. 1.M He swam in the midst qfthe

sea. (IAar, K.)_And It (the sea) became

full. (TA.):He had a barbarousness, or

vitiousness, or an impotence, or impediment, in

his speech, or utterance, not speaking clearly, or

correctly. (TA.)

5 a

A]: [as an inf. n.: see 1._ As a subst.,] see

the next paragraph.

ii: The sea: (s, 1;, TA =) said to be so called

because of its overwhelming what is in it

Q L; but in this sense the word is

said to be life, and to be pronounced with kesr

for the purpose of assimilating it to 3). (TA.)

One says, :1, meaning He brought

much wealth: ($, TA :) _or the meaning in this

instance is )‘LQ! ’0')" [app. a mistranscription

for )_~zbi,3 i. e. that which was a great event] :

so says As: or much of everything : or much and

little: thus accord. to Aboo-Talib: or what was

moist and what was dry: or the leaves of trees,

and what had fallen qfl'from. them. (TA. [See

 

more voce i): and see also what here follows.])

_. And lther: TA :) or much water,- as

also 7 [or 2121; (TA:) or the rubbish and

scum, and the like, that is upon its surface,- or

that is driven along by it: (K,' TA :) and thus

expl. as used in the saying above-mentioned.

(TA.) _ And A large number: and this

also is said to he meant in the phrase above.

(TA.) _And A wonderful thing; syn.

and We [which here, as in many other in

stances, ebidently signify the same]: and

this too is said to be meant in the phrase above.

(TA.) ._ And A male ostrich: :) because

of the lightness of his pace. (TA.) _ And A

courser, or swift horse,- as also 7%: (Kf'

TA: [see also :]) called it: because of

his light and quick, or easy, running (Roll!

9.1;) ; or as, being lilfened to thp pea, as aborse

is termed H and via and .p}. (TA.) .

And A large because its head is

)Dr

,e,.,.ln [as though this epithet meant“ bare ”].

(TA.) _jl§n is also said in the K to signify

5.3.“, but [SM says] I think that this is a

mistranscription for lg." meaning (Di-3‘." [see

@531 ii}, in the first paragraph]. (TA.)

m A company, or congregated body, of men:

and the middle of them: one says, glib,» ui all

19;." [I met him, or found him, in the company

éf people, or in. the midst of the people]. (TA.)

= Also Error,- or deviation from the right

course: and confusion, or perplewity, and inability

to see the right, course. (TA.) _ And Dirt, or

filth; syn. ’35. (TA.) _ And Human dung.

AZ says, When thou givest good advice to

a man and he refuses to do aught but follow his

)5,” 10¢

own opinion alone, Gib ui 8):; 45; [Leave

him wallowing in his dung]. (TA.) __ And A

portion (K, TA) ofherbage, mostly (TA) of what

is dry, or dried up. TA.)

11.]; Hardy, strong, or sturdy : occurring thus,

withbut idglnim, in a verse of Adee Ibn-Zeyd;

I

applied to a beast such as is termed ng. (TA.)

’ A swift horse. (TA. [See also

23-1)

1 8

1:535: see IL. __ Also A medley of men, or

people: and a multitude thereof. (TA.)

3 e I

)Lb [pal-t. n. of 1]: see ,1: : _ and see the

paragraph here following.

3U; A calamity that predominates over others:

(K, and Har p. 127 z) or simply a calamity. (TA.)

It is said in a trad. of Aboo-Bekr En-Nessabeh,

iiu'. '5; dill; C. (s; TA) i. e. There is

no calamity but above it is a calamity. (TA.)_

And A great, orformidable, thing; as also Lilli.

(TA.)_ And A cry, or vehement cry, that ever

comes everything. (TA.) _. And that! signifies
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The resurrection : (S, Msb, K :) so called because

it surpasses, or predominates over, everything:

(s: Msb,‘ TA =) and also called (513:: fittest.

(Her p.

and flush; (as) and 'ielele

(K) and 'LHLL (TA) A man having a bar

barousness, oi' vitiousness, or an impotence, or

impediment, in his speech, or utterance, not speak

ing clearly, or correctly : (S, K, TA :) and Aboo

Turab explains [the pl. of the first] as

meaning foreigners ( (TA.) Hence the

saying of the poet, (S,) Antarah, (TA,)

0,: 4/ a: 1:3» 2: .I

‘ Cal iv‘biobfllvabd62b

a '10; 1;. er 2' ‘

i

(S, TA ;) respecting which Fr relates his having

heard El-Mut'addal say that one of the mot

learned of men explained to him

as meaning the clouds [app. likened to rags of

s n s e 05

cloth of El-Yemen], and Ml new as

meaning the sound of thunder: (TA:) or the

latter hemistich is thus :

and the verse means, To whom (referring to a

male ostrich) rqaair the young ostriches, like as

herds of camels of El-Yemen repair to one who

is impotent, and indistinct, or incorrect, in speech .

he likens the male ostrich, in respect of blackness,

and want of speech, to an Abyssinian pastor im

potent, and indistinct, or incorrect, in speech.

(EM p. 231.)_;J?:,Jf signifies also A sort

of sheep, hat-ing small cars, and [or what

resemble dewlaps], like the .glnhl of omen: they

are in the region qul-Yemen. (IDrd, TA.)

.zrfia
-

“Lol: A barbarousness, or vittbusness, or an

impotence, or impediment, in speech, or utterance,

so that .the speech is not clear, or correct. (TA.

[See R. Q. 1, of which it is the inf. n.])

no 13 ’10:

)9.- iy'iekqb The disapproved nphraseology

[or pronunciation] of the dialect of llimyer, (K,

TA,) resembling the speech of the foreigners:

thus expl. by Mbr and Eth-Tha’alibee and

others: or, as some say, their change of J into

,0 [in I! for Jl; of which see several exs. voce

,3]. (TA.)

ALL The middle of the sea. (1;, TA.)—

And hence, IMuch fire: or the midst qf fire:

or the main part thereof: occurring in a trad. of“

Aboo-Talib. (TA.)

1,13“: see 2M3;

8 r

[,Jpl (gal Vehement, or severe, annoyance,

molestation, harm, or hurt: in the TA carelessly

written ,5! I}! ; and there said to be from $3

 

31.25,", q. v. See also an ex. in the Ham p. 36_3 ;

where occurs at the end of a verse for

used in a like sense ; i. e. as an epithet, not as a

verb.]

Qau'ei is said in the 1; to signify The legs of

a beast: but AA says, respecting the phrase

Fuel {Lila-2.; in a verse of Ibu-Mukbil

describing a she-camel, that the former of these

words is used as meaning legs, and fills! means

brisk, active, or quick : and by another, or others,

this latter word is said to mean1:." vii-I'LL i.e.

that are quick in pace. (TA.)

1» ’ a 3.22, means [i.e. Hair platted:

or twisted: &c.]. (S, TA.) _. And

A head of which all thetlgair; is put of (K‘ and

TA in art. (3].) And 9.531),...lu A man having

all the hair of his head out ofil' (TA in that art.)

M

1- (s. Mib, K.) m- e , (s, K,) or

(Mgh,) inf. n. #33; (Msb, TA;) and his“,

(S, Msb, K,) aor. :; (Msb, K; [accord. to the

former of which, the int. n. of the latter verb

seems to be 34.2; but accord. to the K, it

seems to be 5;}; :]) She menstruated ; said of a

woman: (S, Msb, K:) the primary signification,

accord. to Th; that of “devirgination,” i. e.

“ coition with the causing to bleed,” being one

subsequently given to w: (TA :) or, as some

say,for the first time: (Msb, TA:) and accord.

to Lh, used peculiarly in relation to a girl, or

young woman. (TA.):fiL, aor. , Mgh,

Msb, and i, (S, Msb, K,) the former accord.

to most of the readers in the Kur [lv. 56 and

74], (TA,) inf. n. (s, Mgh,) He devirgi

nated her, (Fr, S, Mgh, Msb, K,) namely, a

woman, (Mgh,) or his wife, (Mgh,) causing her

to bleed; (Fr, Mgh, Msb ;) not otherwise:

(Msbz) or, accord. to some, i. q. in

a general sense: (TA :) in this sense the verb is

used in the Kur ; (Mgh ;) or, as some say, in the

sense expl. in the next sentence: (TA :) and

5.531;, aor. w, she was caused to bleed by

devirgination. (AHeyth, TA.)_&,.'.L, (AA,

$,TA,) inf. n. ALL, (AA, 5,15, TA,) signifies

also IHe, or it, touched a thing: (AA, S, K,‘

TA :) said in relation to anything that is

touched: one says, éip! is a]; l;

1 No one touched this place quasturing, or this

pasture, before us: and iilill ad's ‘34.]; L;

1i; IA rope such as is called never

touched this she-camel: (AA, s, TA:) imd iii

5 a r .v” I p r ,

asJLeunuk IT/tisisacamelwhich a

rope has never touched. (TA.) _ And L;

gall, ian n. all; 1 He bound the camer fore

shank to his (the camel’s) arm. (TA.)

L;); Blood: (Fr, TA: [the context in the

TA seems to indicate that it means blood that

 
flows when a woman, or girl, is devirginated:]

or the blood of the menses,- (KL, and TA in art.

,,-..,.;) as also 1 3.4.1,. (KL.).__And Dirt,

filth, or pollution. (K:)—And A thing that

induces suspicion, or evil opinion : one says,

w (pi-if L; There is not, in such a one, any

thing gthat induces suspicion, or evil opinion.

(TA.)—And Corruption. (L, ; but not in

the CK.)

Lib: see the next preceding paragraph.

($.Meb.1.<.) without 5. (Mib. M.)

A woman, Mgb,K,) or, accord. to Lh,

peculiarly a girl, or young woman, (TA,) men

struating: (S, Msb, K, TA :) or, as some say,

for thefirst time. (Msb, TA.)

.4 J) tr 4 d r

1' 94? C-FL; L: aor- : i

inf. n. (K in art. .u, and TK) and e.],

and 51;, (TK,) His sight, or eye, became

raised towards it, i. e., a thing: a) or

became stretched and raised towards it. (L.)

And 2-5;,» él, aor. = , (L, Mgh,) infi n. 5L,

(L,) or 6,5,, (Mgh,) He raised his eyes; (L,

Msb;) [and] so 5.; Y (S, or cast

his fy’es :’ (L :) towards a thing (5:975 J2, L, or

gay, Msb): [said to be] from the phrase

all; (Mgh.) And 'CIJQ, said of a

proud man, He raised his eye. And

@Q,»m She (a woman) cast her eye at a

man. (1..) And [alone], said of a

)vfir

woman, She raised her eyes. And

[She raises kg): eyes towardz, pr looks

at, men]. (SJ-And Cb, inf. n. and

6,3,, (A, L, TA,) He (8. horse) raised his head

and his eyes in his running: (A, TA :) or he

raised his fore legs; (L;) and so 7 I. , inf. n.

éeffi: (T, L, [or the former, he was, or

became, refractory, and oversame his rider,

running away with him: for] is syn. with

tics?» 01' like (YZ, one says,

eta? g [a horse in which is refractorinass,

&c.]. (so-5.4.1., 301'. = , (L,) inf. n.

(L, K,) is also said of a woman, meaning + She

was, or became, disobedient to her husband,

resisting him, hating him, and deserting him: (L,

11:") and, thus said of a woman, as, (S,

K,) or U1; (A,) is syn. with, (A,

K,) or like, o...“- I[she went jbrthfrom

the place where she used to pass the night, in

anger, without the pf her husbandl;

(S, A, K :) and he?” go 'M andM

Ishe went forth from the house, or tent, of her

husband, to her own family, before he divorced

her. (TA in art. C6,.) And 33; like

a," 6;, said of a man, 1- He hastened, or went
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quickly, to him, or it, so that his course was not

turned for anything. (TA in art.

4”

, inf. n. éL;+, also signifies 1‘ He was

proud, and boastful ,- because he who is so exalts

himsele (L.)_Aha.3;.51ug +He went

far beyond what was right, or just, in making a

bargain for his merchandise. (Lh, L.) And

(s,) or vii.“ Us (K,) + He went

far in search; ($, K;) so accord. to some. ($.)

h;- Jé: 6.1;, said of the heart, app.

means 1 It aspired to everything: see its part.

n., _ 4.1-1" ééi +The extended

stream of milk from the udder fell upon the

ground so as to be unprofitable. (Provs. of

Meyd, section 92.: see g t He

made, or caused, him, or it, to go, go away, or

pass away; took away, carried of, or;

away with, him, or it. (K.)_And M

1;.“ [if not a mistranscription for ill]

I I cast the thing in the air.

3. see 1._9};; Cih,°(_s,1_<,TA,) and

25,. " , (L, TA,) and with: ' , inf. h.

TA,) IHe cast forth (s,

L, TA,) and the thing, (T, TA,) in the air.

(T, L, K, TA.) [See also 1, last sentence.]

4: see 1, second sentence.

1

$,

, or ' I , (accord. to different copies of

the expl. by Ibn-Abbad, TA,) in the

Moheet, (TA,) as the name of A species of tree,

is a mistake, being correctly with B and t;

TA ;) or it is also called as well '.

(TA in art.

' l ’ i. q. 5.1;; [app. meaning +11 distant,

or remote, thing, or place, that is the object of an

action or a journey] ; like and (O in

art. '

.13“ (s. A. K.) and (K,)

the latter used by poetic license, (TA,) IThe

hard, or distressing, events, or the calamities, or

afilictions, of time, orfortune. A,

If J J I Q d O I J J r . . 4

fig" Cfib: See H

(A, TA) IA sea of which the waves rise high.

(TA.) And .21: ’ IA well qfwhich the

water has collected and risen high. (TA.)

1.7.0!
I

épLob )9... f Afar, or distant, journey; like

3 :1 _

(As, O In art.

'CL A long-sighted man. (L.) And

A woman who looks much to the right and left at

strange men, or at a man who is not her husband.

(L.) _ Also 1' Vehemently desirous, or greedy;

or very vehemently desirous, or very greedy:

K :) applied to a man.

. U; [part. n. of 1: fem. with 3: pl. of the

latter You say

Bk. I.

J

c1“; :L-J’;

 

[Women who raise their eyes towards, or look at,

.6 i .v z I r f

men]. (A.) And trifle” cu. v.94, (A, L,)

and ygjl c’fu'e, and V ltd-J, (L,) A horse

that raises, or elevates, his eye.

[without 3] is also an epithet applied to a woman,

frommas syn. with, or similar to, {2.4;

[i. e. an epithet meaning That goes forth fiom

the place where she has been accustomed to pass

the night, in anger, without the permission of her

husband; or that goes forth from the house, or

tent, of her husband, to her own family, not

having been divorced by him ;] that

raises her eyes towards, or looks at, men

or that hates her husband,

and looks towards other men: (Aboo-’Amr Esh

Sheybanee, T :) a woman disobeth to her

husband, resisting him, hating him, and deserting

him. (L.)_Also A high, overlooking, mountain.

(Mgh.) Anything high, lofty, 'or elevating itself.

(S, And 1~ Anyone lofty, or elevating him

self, in excessive pride. (T, TA.) And one says

eé}, 5’5 4-15 [app. meaning 1- A.

heart aspiring to everything]. (Lth, O, K, TA,

voce

,4.

1. (s, 0, Mgh,]g) aor. 1, (O,Msb,)

or ,, inf. n. M, (A,O,Msb, He

buried (A, Msb, K) a corpse, in the earth:

(Msb :) he hid, or concealed, A, O, Msb,

a thing, (Mgh,) or wheat, in a 53,323, (3,0,)

or himself, or his goods, (A, TA,) in a place

where he, or they, could not be known. (TA.) ._

Hefineda's3,;£;. (s,1;.) And He filled up

a well. (TA.)—AZ heard a man of ’Okeyl

say of a stallion-camel that had covered a female,

63.1: 3 [meaning He inserted the whole of his

veretrum into her; as is indicated by the con

text] : and 2,411" 31-56 and thus one says of

a man, meaning Verity he is one who compresses

much. (L, TA. [See also 4.1) =;.;L signifies

also He built. And [hence] one says,

e.,? 56.13.. (,1; ,3, (A, 1;, in the latter

of’which the verb is omitted,) meaning IHe

imitates the actions of his father: (A, TA:) or

he resembles his father in make and disposition.

(K.>=And3;I-. M e (s. 0.1;) and a. (0.)
I J J ’6’ I r

inf. n. ),.,la (5, A, O, K) and rialK) and )5“?

(1;, TA, in the 01; ,a2) and 01).», (TA,) He

leaped: (TA :) or he leaped downwards: (A, K:)

or upwards (lit. in, or into, the sky): (A,K :) or

he did what resembled leaping O) upwards

(lit. in, or into, the sky); (5;) thus does a horse;

and the [bird called] J31, in flying; (s, 0.)

And 5%): [3,3, inf. n.;L and ,,;h, He

leaped into the well, from the top of it to the

bottom. (Mgh.) [It is said that] 3;]; signifies

He, or it, became, or rose, high: and also,

became, or descended, low. ()TA. [Fift’perhaps

it is a mistranscription for»: see )WJ)_

And .41» .3 (TA.) M n- 3,212. (K,)

He went away into, or in, the country, or land:

 

(K, TA :) he became absent, or hidden, or con

cealed ,' or he absented, or kid, or concealed, him

selfl (TA.) =33 said of a wound, It became
)rbr

inflated, or swollen. (O, ._ And :4; ages/Jo,

the verb in this case being of the class of

His arm, or hand, became swollen, and in

fluted. (TA.)-And sign (533 L; 3.1. The

woman’s breast became, swollen. .; And

u? 3.91; Pain became excited in his tooth,

or his lateral, or molar, tooth : (O, :) the verb

in this phrase [and in that next preceding] is like

(1.1)

2. ,1», (0,) int n. (0, K,) He made

his building high. (0.)_ And i. q. (53:; [mean

ing Hefolded a written paper &0. ; or rolled up

aJlL’L, or scroll: and f He (the Creator) made

the limbs, or shanks, of an animal, compact, or

round,- as though rolled up like scrolls]. (O, K,

TA.) 53;, in a verse of Kaab Ibn-Zuheyr,

[referring to a wild she-ass, or to her legs,] means

’r She was, or they were, rendered compact in

make; or rounded, as though rolled up like as are

H1; [or scrolls]. (TA.)—And He let down

a'curtain. (K, TA.) One says, bit;

They let down their curtains over their doors.

(0, TA.)

4. ’aéarll u? He (9. horse) inserted

(Kthe whole of his veretrum into the mare.

[See also 1, fourth sentence.])

8. {:18 hit, of the measure (1223', [originally

fly] He leaped upon him, namely, a horse,

(K,) and a camel, (TA,) from behind, (K, TA,)

and mounted him. (TA.) -

3;]? An old and worn-out garment: ($, A, O,

Mgh, Msb,K:) this is the meaning commonly

known: (TA 2) or an old and worn-out [garment of

the has called] La, 110$ ofwool: (IAar, A, 1; =)

and '3’}; signifies the same: (Ibn-’Abbad, O,

1;.) pl. of the former jdii, (s, Mgh, 0, Msb,

K,) the only pl. form. (Sb, TA.):=See also

the next paragraph. [Freytag has assigned to

this word, as on the authority of the K, three

I.)

meanings which the K assigns to 3,).5]

3 o I o

as (s. 0.1.1) and Us» (0) and use and

J. J 3) a

'3,» (0.19 and flesh; (K) and [A (0.

K) A horse in a state of excitement ( [so

accord. to my copies of the $, as though for

)e 01 3 2a .0

1w

Fit-id) to leap and run : ($, 0: [accord. to my '

.0. a I. J

ii,” in the

a, a e 5 '0: d I ’

O, ’9‘", vs‘jlin-afl) or, accord. to A0,

contracted [or compact] in make: (S, 0:) and

(O) a fleet, or swift, and excellent, horse: (0,

K:) and the first, that kaps much,- as also

a J . J

a: (O in art.),.b:) or VLF]: signifies long

legged, and light, or active: or ready, or in a

state ofpreparation, for running .- (K :) the fem.

237

or probably a mistranscription for

copies of the former, ’33";
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3,1: is applied metaphorically by a poet to a she

ass as meaning vehement in running. (TA.) _

Ahdjah 5&2 A high place. (0.)

3 a

A: seep.

III) .r 0,5)

5),»: see M.

3

Dale: seep.

35.11;: sec gh=and see job, in two

places..._Also A inan (O) possessing nothing:

(0, accord. to IDrd, a low, vile, or mean,

person, [so I render $4.26, q. v.,] in coil con

dition: a dial. var. of And A

stranger. (0.)—And Dry wood. (0.)=:And

The [bird called] (0,13.)

0 a 3

)gpb: $86)??

2“, like {113, [indec].,] (S, O, K,) a proper

name, (IAar, 0,) The high place; (IAar,$, O,

1; ,) as also got, with ftt-h. (s,0,1_§.) One

says, )LQ; as; w‘ [He, or it, descended

upon him from the high [tute]: (As, s, 0 t) KB

Stidgul; the ,QL. (s. 0.)_.-36; Us £33

21;]; (A, K,‘ TA) means IHefell into calamities,

and hardships, or difliculties : (A :) or calamity :

(K, TA :) or trial: and hardship, or dificulty.

(TA-)

:1; i. q. as also igilf: (O,K:) so

the former signifies in the saying, 2:];

[app. meaning I will assuredly reduce him to the

utmostpoint, or degree, to which he can be reduced:

i

see a similar phrase] voce all]. (O,TA.)_

And one says; g1; Such a one is evil

in the utmost degree. (IAar, T in art. 0);.)

¢ a: i a i a 5

And 4,5 {.245 (5.5119; 031, (so in copies

of the K and in the TA,) or 1 3,232, (so in the

0,) i. e. [55’ [Thou art in thy state

ofinexperience and ignorance in which thou wast

formerly]: (O, :) but [SM says] the right

reading is u! i. e. in thy [state of] sharp

ness, and brishness, liveliness, or sprightliness: in

some copies of the K, 3.5:; and in some,

; which are both mistranscriptions :

(TA :) a saying mentioned by Fr. (0.)

all, (so in copies of the K and accord. to the

TA,) with (_iamm to the la, and teshdeed and

fet-h to the ,0; (TA;) or 7%, with two

' dammehs, and teshdeed to the ); (O, and so

accord. to the TK ; [and this I think most pro

bably the right ;]) The first period of ..JL; [i. e.

youthfulness, or young manhood, &c.] : (O, K :)

so in _the saying mentioned and expl. by Fr,

3t; £31,: us [That was in the first

period of his youthfulness, &c,]. (0.)

‘ so: 03 J

g J’slf: seep».

' IThe flea; ($, 0;) [because of its

leaping;] and (0) sobe (A, O, '

O I’D:

PLklsL. (TA.) One says, ,su; of MI

’U; i. e. I[More commonly known] than the

also + The remote, who, as well as his father, is

unknown: :) or the man ($,O) who is un

known, (0,) or whose place whence he comes is

unknown. ($.)

see what next follows.

3L1,L($.A,1.<) and Grid: (K) A we r

paper, or skin, on which something is written,

syn. (A, [generally,aroll, or scroll;]

a paperjblded or rolled up (MA, and Ear p. 254,

each in explanation of the former word,) and

written upon: (Har ibid.:) [a 5;» (an instru

ment in which one speaks secretly) is described

in the and as being like a )Litylb: and this

word is particularly applied, but perhaps as a

post-classical term, to a roll of papyrus, or to

paper made of papyrus; being syn. with

used in this sense: (see De Sacy’s “Rel. de

l’Egypte pat- Abd-Allatif,” p. 109, where El

Kindee is cited to this efi‘ect:) see also ~igutz]

36,; is said to be a foreign word introduced iiito

the Arabic language; but ISd thinks it to be

genuine Arabic, because Sb reckons it among the

words that are Arabic in form, and asserts it to

be quasi-coordinate to (TA:) the pl. is

may}. (s, A, 1;, at.) [,69’. is a modern

term for A sort of large handwriting]

a; o l

phi: seej-TIB.

The builder’s 6,, (s, 0,) also called

)6] thdfs’; (0,) [i. e.,] like these two words,

it signifies the cord which the builder extends to

make even, thereby, the row of stones or bricks of

the building; (T in art.,0! ;) the builder’s cord, or

line, with which he proportions (K, TA) the

building; (TA ;) as also isLum: (K, TA :)

v the in the dial. of the people of El-Hijéz

is the (1,36,, (0,) which is a wooden implement,

used by the sowers of the land at El-Basrah,

(Lth, K, TA, all in art. ",) two cubits long,

(Lth and TA ibid.,) or a stag?” a cubit long, (A

and TA in art. having upon its head [or

rather end] a [or pointed iron], (Lth and

and TA in art. ", and A and TA in art. Jib)

upon which one of them puts the end of a rope, and

then he sticks it in the ground, and keeps it in its

place firmly by stretching the rope [app. for the

purpose of making even a row ofseeds or the like].

(Lth and TA in art. Hence, (0,) Ail

gal, said to one relating a trad., means

IRei-tify thou the tradition, and correct its eac

pressions, (O, K, TA,) and trim it, and be cera

Cimts’ in it. (0, TA.) And gate [51; ,2.

fail, expl. in the first paragraph. (A, K.‘)

dd]

hawk see

 

:1; tAccuruulated; applied to household

 

goods ( : and also applied to property (JLQ)

[in the same sense]. (A, TA.) _ And, with 5,

applied to a she-ass, ILong, and firm in make,

, , , , , t (A, O, K, TA,) as though rounded, or rolled up,

flea. (A, TA.) _And )AL 0; )Ab meansI

g; r like _as is the )L'qlb [or scroll]. (A,‘ TA.)=

55:12.1," 12565;”, occurring in a trad., (0, TA,)

as some relate it, (TA,) means The [great] sins

that are hidden, or concealed: (0, TA :) or, as

others relate it, the latter word is 15533;“,

(TA,) which means that destroy [the sinner].

(K, TAO

add) J)1 i

OW! )yt'fll (so in two copies of the S, in

the P$ ' .DQQI, in one of my copies of the

S {Ll'nbh and in the other of those copies

omitted,) The afairs, or events, that destroy, or

cause destruction. See also the next pre

ceding paragraph.

,‘LQL: see 3.1.1:“, in three places. = Also A

man (K) wearing )lei [i. e. old and worn-out

garments]. (0,

big»; [pass. part. 11. offl, q. v.._Also]

High: and low : thus having two contr. mean

ings. (TA.)

I, )0:

3),.JM A hollow, or cavity, dug in the ground,

(S, A, Mgh, Msb, widened in the lower part,

(TA,) in which wheat is hidden, Mgh,) or

grain: (TA :) a house, chamber, cell, or cellar,

constructed in the ground: (IDrd, Mgh, Msbz)

pl. (A, Mgh.)_And A prison, or

place of confinement. (TA.)

v—v-l'

1. “1.1;, $101“. l and ,, (s, M,Mt_th,1_<,) inf. n.

J's-LL (s, M. A, Mtb, 1;) and (Zh) It

(a thing, as, for instance, a road, or path, T, $,

M, Msb, and a writing, T, or a relic, trace, or

vestige, A) became efl‘aced, or obliterated ,' (T,

s, M, A, Msb,K;) the trace, or mark, therle

(i. e. of a road &c.) became efi'aced, or obliterated:

(M:) or it (a thing) quitted, or went from, its

form, or shape: :) and 'WLJI (said of a.

relic, or remain, or of a mark, or trace, and of a.

writing, TA, or other thing, $) has the first of

the significations above; A, and so

10.2.2. ($,K.)._.It (ta tar, T, M, and

tthe moon, and the sight, or eye, M) lost, or

became deprived of, its light. (T, M.) [See als

the pass. form in what follows.] _Vfill

means The heart’s becoming in a bad; or corrupt,

state. (0. [See also the last sentence of this

paragraph.])_J.;-;il 64L The man was, or

became, distant, or remote; or went to a distance,

or. far away. (T, M, 0, K.)_And t;.;i.

tag, (M, 0, K,) inf. ll. JJL, (IDrd, 0,) He

ldohedfar: (M, O,K:) or he looked at a thing

from afar. (IDrd, 0.)=2;;L, (s, IKtt,

Mtb, K,) and (M. TA.) (M.

Mgh,) inf. n. @412, (s,Mt_th,1;,) He tgmd it,

or obliterated it ,- (S, M, Msb, K ;) he efl'aced, or

obliterated, (M,) or removed, (TA,) or ewti-rpated,
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(K,) the trace, or mark, thereof; (M, K,

TA,) as also Maia», (M, TA,) inf. h.

Jigs-£35: (TA :) or he destroyed it: (IKtt:) and

é;in éu; is also expl. as signifying he

covered the writing by folding. (Her p. 505.)

You say,~ 8;“ w The wind efaced, or

obliterated, it; namely, the trace, or mark, of a

thing. (A.) And it is said in the Kur [lxxvii. 8],

O I J s s 5 4 a

M)”Jl I}? And when the stars shall have
r

their traces emtirpated: ((2,151 or shall lose

their light. (T, Tag-M42: gs, [as in

the Kur liv. 37,] (A,) and [512, (T, A,)

as in the Kur xxxvi. 66, (T,) He (God) blinded

them. (T, TA.)_[Hence, app.,]

jgéjn I[The clouds, or mist, covered, or con

cealed, the stars,- as though it put out their light].

(A.) _'And [hence also,] (LLB, aor. s , (O, K,)

infi n. 1;“, (O,* K,“ TK,) 1- He conjectured,

or computed by conjecture, (O, K, TA, TK,) a

thing: (TKO because the doing so is generally

accompanied by the putting ofthe eyelids together,

as though one were blinded. (TA.)—m,

inf. n. J-LL, also signifies Ha (God) transformed,

or metamorphosed, him or it, (TA.) Hence the

saying in the Kur [x. 88], U1;

0 our Lbrd, transform their possessions : '(TA :)

they say that they became stones: (0, TA :) or

change, or alter, their possessions: ($,O:) or

destroy their possessions: (Ibn-Arafeh, 0, Bd,

1;.) the verb is also read $11.7. (Bd) This

v.3: was the last of the nine signs which were

given to Moses, when the property of Pharaoh

was transformed at his prayer, and became stones.

(M.) [See the Kur xvii. 103, and xxvii. 12.]

In like manner, it is said in the Kur [iv. 50],

Befbre we change, or

alter, faces: ($:)'or these words, with what

a; I:

immediately follows, 6le L055, are expl.

in three different ways; before we make faces to

be like the backs of necks: or before we make

faces to be places in which hair shall grow like

the backs of necks: or Ibefore we make them to

err, in requital of their opposition. (Zj, TA.)

_uxl; alspjignifies i. q. [as though in

the sense of sL-s'] The making, or rendering, bad,

corrupt, &c.: but see {pl-i” (LA, above].

(TA.) ' '

2: see w, in the paragraph above.

5 :

see 1, first sentence.

7:

iLL'J. Conjecture,- or computation by con

jecture. (Fr, Mgh, O, K. [Accord to the TK,

an inf. n.: see 1.])

see Jmlh, in four places.

I 4 I)! _ _

Wu, J...” [A relic, or remain, or a mark, or
f

trace, becoming, or become, efl'aced, or obliterated] ;

' e 9 s 0 I

(Ai) [and 50: aPP-r lie-191° and 'u»,.°.h.o :] and

5.4;» '65“ [p]. of v or 3.91;] dwedings

 

of which the remains are becoming, or become,

efaced, or obliterated. __ An

eye of which the sight is going, or ’gone: and]
'9..- . o l a man whose sight is going, or

gone; as also TM: or a blind man,

(Zj, M,) the edge of whose eyelid is not apparent:

(Zj, T, M :) or a man who has no slit between his

two eyelids; as also 75.501}: (A z) and

Jnflé 1a star [that is evahescent,] pf which (h?

light is going, or gene: (A:) and web-10 1919-5

Istars that become hidden, or concealed, or that

set: (TA:) or Tstars that are covered by the

.31}; [app. a mistranscription for 91;; or

clouds], so that they are not seen. (Az, TA.)

And signifies also Distant, or remote:

(T, K, TA :) or a mountain not plainly discernible

from afar: (TA =) pl. (1;, TA.) And

A desfr‘t fa’r-ezpteriding and pathless. (M, TA.)

_vkill WU: J?) IA. man dead in heart,

(A, who ,keeps nothing in mind: (A z) or a

man of bad, corrupt, or depraved, heart. (IKtt.)

=ulflgl; C13, [pl. of alga; ,] (A, TA)

Winds that ej'ace, or obliterate, things, by re

peatedly passing over them; syn. (TA.)

9 s o e a r _

verb-o : see Wih, 1n two places.

1. es (s, 0, Msh, 1;, 8m.) and 5., (0, K,)

sor.=, (0, K,) inf. h. (s, O,Msb,1_() and

item's, (s, 0, TA,) accord. to all the copies of

the K [and my copy of the Msb] éLLL, but this

is wrong, (TA,) and hell, (5, 0, Msb,K,)

without teshdeed, (s, Mgh,) and goal}, with

teshdeed, as in the L, but some disapprove this

last, (TA,) He coveted it; i. e. desired it vehe

mently, eagerly, greedily, very greedily, eweessivelr ,

inordinately, or culpably; or he strove to acquire,

Irv r v r

obtain, or attain, it; syn. 4:1: gap: (K, TA :)

5;]; signifying the longing, or yearning, for a

thing; or lusting after it; mostly, for the grati

fication of animal appetite, without any langfid

incitement: (Er-Ritghib, TA :) and it is mostly

used in relation to that of which the occurrence,

or coming to pass, is [deemed] near: but some

times so signifies he hoped for it. (Msh.)

[See also go]; below. One says also, e.,];

0'56, meaning He eagerly desired, or he hoped,

tb make himself master of, or to overcome, such a

one: (see an ex. voce :) and if];

he eagerly desired, or he hoped, to gain possession

of, or to win, such a woman; or he lusted afier

hen] _. EL, said of a man, means He became

very covetous; (8;)! in? 3L3: S, O, [or

rather how covetous is he! for] it is a. verb of

wonder; the verbs of wonder being of three

forms, accord. to rule; as in the exs. L;

90' i / ¢ '1,

Mg} and 3 exit! and Lie. émb; from which

:55 and “L5,, are anomalous exceptions. (S, O.)

 

2: see what next follows. _ [See also in]:

below.] ' i

4. dash! He made him to covet, &c.; ($,"' O,‘

Mgb,‘ 1;, TA ;) and so '14», inf n.

(TA :) the verb is followed by [and app. by

.5: also] before the object.

5. 33.}! U? [He became excited to flel

an eager desire for the woman; or to last after

her]. (TA in art.

an inf. n. of (§,O,21\Isb,K.) _It

is said in a trad. of’Omar, gm!

[meaning Coveting, or covetousness, or greed, is a

cause of poverty, and despair is a cause offree

dom fi'om want]. (TA.) And one says, 6:."

ab [Coveting, or covetousness, or greed, is a cause

ELL)

And

see an ex. voce binge] _' And A thing that is

of disgrace, or dishonour]. (TA. See

_ . ,4 1

[See also an ex. in a verse cited voce

coveted, or desired tiehemently 8w. : (Ham p. 517:)

[pl. - See also ’ ' 1].-And hence,

(Ham ibid.,) The daily, or monthly, allowance of

food or the like, subsistence-money, or pay, (syn.

(339,) ofsoldiers: pl. O, Msb, or

their are their times of receiving such

allowances. (K)

5)

cal; : see the next paragraph.

(s. 0, Msb. K) and ' 53“; (0. Msh.1.<>

and '51; O, and 'élil; and V

(TA) epithets fi-om (s, 0, Msh, K:) [the

first and second signify Coveting, &c.: and the

rest, coveting 8m: much, or very covetous &c. :]

pl. [of the first] ON and [of the second or of

the first] in and [of the first] and [of

the first or third or second]

cr'“

see the next preceding paragraph.

a i e 5

’tgLi [More, and most, covctous &c.]. éqL‘

53;..2." “n; [filer-e covetous than the turner

over of the great mass of stone] is a prov., of

which the origin was this: a man of Ma’add saw

a stone in the land of El-Yemen, on which was

a QID§ D

inscribed, Ml [“Turn me over, I will

benefit thee ”]: and he exercised his skill in

turning it over, and found [inscribed] on the

other side, 6*; YQ [tllany a

coveting leads to disgrace]: and he ceased not to

beat with his head the great mass of stone, by

reason of regret, until his brains issued and he

died. (Meyd.)

inf. n. of 2. (TA.) _ [Hence,]

237‘
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,Lin 1» Thefirst qfrain, when it begins, and little

therle comes : so called because it causes to covet

more. (IAar, TA.)

ELIE A thing that is [or that is to be] coveted,

or desired vehemently &c.: (O, K: [see also “a; :])

pl. (0, TA.) One says, us

£1; [He coveted a thing not to be coveted; or]

he hopedfor a thing of which the attainment was

remote, or improbable. (Mgh.) _. And [hence,]

IA bird that is put in the midst of the fowler’s

net in order to ensnare thereby other birds : pl. as

above. (TA.)—[And it is also used as an inf. n.,
r

agreeably with general analogy.] One says, '9

O) a I O r

:5); Us CA“ [There is no hope for its cure].

(K in art.

i115!

i.e....la... [A cause of coveting, or desiring

vehemently &c.;] a thing on account of which

one covets, &c. (O, En-Nabighah Edh

Dhubyénee says,

’2' ei»! 1 Diana

" “'Jvé-HQUVU-lléb "

.5 4,): J: a! 1:11!

5‘ “HSQHJMQH, ‘

[And despair of what has become beyond reach

occasions, as its result, rest: and assuredly many

a cause of meeting is, in its result, (like) a disease

in thefauces, or a poisonous plant]. (0.)

Q I III.

CkL-f 31)“, A woman that causes vehement

desire ( but does not grant attainment.

($, 0, 15-)

0.1:

3. bills: see Q. Q. 1, in three places.

6. see Q. Q. 2: and also Q. Q. 4, in

two places.

0
no, a 1!;

Q. Q. 1. 9'15 galls, Msb, and so in some

Copies of the K,) with ., _(Msb,) or V 12.26., (TA,

and so in some copies of the K,) without a, for

the . in [q. v. infra] is [said to be] for the

purpose of pieventing the combination of two

quiescent letters, (TA,) or also, the former

being the original, (Msb,) He (a man, Msb) bent

down his back ,- (Msb, TA ;) he lowered it;

(Msb;) and signifies the same.

[And in like manner one says of other things.]

__ And 2:;‘Jl '51»ng [or death], and

He caused the thing to be, or become, still, in a

state of rest, quiet, or calm. (TA.) = And

was [or 5.121, (s) or ~=~ (K,
TA,) He (9. man, was, or became, at restfrom

it, ($,I_(,) namely, an affair, or event. [The

int. n. of 02th is illill, said in the TA to be syn.

with See also Q. Q. 4.]

a J a a

Q. Q. 2. 0.0% [more commonly written

Vblslh'ls', without n, and V also (see ééjfl

He stooped, [bent himself don-it,] or lowered him

 

self; syn. and TA in art. lb, &c.;

and R and TA in the present art.) _ And i He

was, or became, lowly, humble, or submissive;

syn. and in art. ' , &c.: in

some copies of each written with, and in others

without, d.)_See also the next paragraph, in

two places.

Q. Q. 4. is said by some to be originally

[Lat] like jail, (Msb,) as Esh-Shihab states

in the Expos. of the Shitb, (TA,) and to be pro

nounced with a for the purpose of avoiding [the

combination of] the two quiescent letters, (Msb,

TA,) anomalously: (Msb :) and some say that

it is originally 5.2%, (Msb, TA,) because you

say 23:3 with a, (Msb,) or, as Suh

a a: »

says, in the B, because it is from QALS, the ,0

being put before the n in order to render the

word more easy of pronunciation, (TA,) therefore

it is anomalous; (Msb ;) Sb [likewise] held it to

be formed by transposition, and derived from

r ,2 .
group; but AA held the contrary to be the case.

(TA.) _You say, and lazuli

[or Vallg'thi], meaning The land, or ground, was,

or became, low, or depressed. (TA.) _ See also

Q- Q- 2. -.5L»\, (s. Mgh, a) inf- n

and or the latter is a simple

subst., (Mgh, Msb,) signifies [also] He (9. man,

was, or became, still, in a state of rest or ease,

quiet, or calm; syn. 535.; ($, Mgh;) as also

Bill, which is formed by permutation. (5.)

And 'ihnn it signifies as said of the heart, i. e.

It was, or became, still, in a state of rest or

ease, quiet, calm, tranquil, unrufl‘led, or freefrom

disquietude. (Mgh.) Thus too in the saying,

iii-a livid, i. e. IHe trusted to such a

thing, or relied upon it, so as to become at rest

or case, or quiet, in mind. (K," TA.) And one

says also, [He became still, or at

rest, or at edse, sitting]: (TA :) and

Saint-J! [lit. The sitting became still, or freefrom

disquiet, with us]; meaning

gym! [i. e. we became settled, or at rest or ease,

and still, in the sitting; or became seated at ease].

(Her p. 280.) And 5i.» [He settled

in the place; i. e.] he remained, stayed, abode,

or dwelt, in the place, and took it as his home.

fir / i» d.

(Mgh.) And oléa to: 05.5! +[He became

at rest from that which he was doing ;] i. e. he

desisted from that which he was doing. (TA.)

I a r )2 r I

And V 4,5 [or 'édW] In him is quiet

ness, calmness, or sedateness. (TA,)

0 B r o 1

info; see

a s 8 a .v

dim. of (s,1$;) formed by

rejecting the ,0 at the beginning, and one of the

two gs at the end, of the latter word. ($.)

, I, a e

an [irreg.] inf. n. of 01,131, ($,K,) or

a subst. therefrom; as such signifying [A depres

 

sion in the ground; as, for instance, in the S and

3! r a a

(comp. oLg-L-A :) _ and also]

Stillness, a state of rest or ease, quietness, calnu

ness, tranquillity, or freedom from disquietude.

(Mgh, Msb.)

K we 633=

I, a, _ I, L

W dim. of formed by the re

jection of one of the two Us in the latter word,

because it is augmentative. ($.) ‘

air.)

OLA... A place of depression or lowness in the

land or ground. (Mgh. [See also the following

0' 31¢ a;

paragraph.]) = QLo-h» I A thing to which

one trusts, or upon which one relies, so as to

become at rest or ease, or quiet, in mind. ($, K,‘

TA.)

351,123 A place low, or depressed. (Mgh,

Msb.) _And A man ($) still, in a state of

rest or case, quiet, or calm; ($, Mgh, K;) as

also'éél's, (K,) but this is a word unused in

the [genuine] language, (TA,) pl.

Hence one says, iii-2: 3; IHe is

trusting to such a thing, or relying upon it, so as

to be at rest or ease, or quiet, in mind. K,‘

TA.) And [it is said that] $2.2m

means + The soul that has become’at rest or ease,

quiet, or calm, by belief; and lowly, humble, or

submissive, to its Lord. (TA. [See the Kur

lxxxix. ._ Also Taking for oneself a place

in the earth, or in a country, as a home, or settled

place of abode. (TA.)

,Jsanduqb

1. (71;, aor.,;.l~:, inf. 11. iii; and “In, aor.

(s, K,) inf. n. (s,) thus in the

M [as well as in the $], or Cali, thus in the K

and in the book of 18k; (TA ;) said of water,

($, K,) It became high, or it rose high, and

_filled_the channel in. which it flowed. [See

also $12.] _ And, both verbs, said of a plant,

It became tall. _. Also, TA,) said of

the sea, and of a river, and of a well, (TA,) It

became full: TA:) so says Lth. (TA.) _

And £41: 1 She (a woman) emalted her

selfwitllherhusband; syn. 4‘! 5.33}; (s, TA ;)

from LU: or “1,1; said of"water: '($:) or" she

grinned at her husband. (Z, TA.) _ a“: w

filo, am! and , as above, 1-His ambition

elevated him. (K) TA.)._And q Q1; said
of anxiety, and of grief, and of fear, I; It became

vehement in him : the following verse by himself

is quoted by Z ;

ii ’34 s a

- magma-s -
405 4:; 1.104 I as,

‘ vuahlacaliaaquj,‘ *

[1 The fear of death has become vehement in me,

but the fear of what will follow death is more

vehement] (TA.)_ And (52,43, aor. “AIL,
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like 121;, nor. x, signifies He passed by, or

along, hastening, hr going quickly : ($, TA :) and

hence, Q]; [or Us], said of a horse, He has

tened, or went quickly. (TA.)

[32% is said by Golius, as on the authority

of Z, to signify Solicitude, and fiar: but pro

; Dev;5

bably, I think, from his having found In igLJe

ID 4 I _ II. a a a 4 a a

55"., erroneously written for up,» 3 lab,

meaning “ fear became vehement in him.”]

,0le 2.1: Water rising high, and filling its

channel. And )U; 3;; A [high or] copious

'

sea. (TA.)

r.‘

U'lsi [More, and most, vehement]:

verse cited above.

see the

0.5

1- (MA, Mgh, a. M.) m =, (Mgh,

TA,) infi n. [q.v. infra], (MA, Mgh,) It

made a sound [of a continued or a reiterated

kind, and either low or sharp]; (MA, Msb, K,

TA ;) as also ' Oils, and l You

say, [and 7w, as also and

The flies made a [humming, or buzzing]

sound. (MA, Msb.) And in like manner

is said of other things than flies. (Mgh.) [Thus,]

3L, (MA,) or (s,) The

basin of brass or other metal made a [ringing, or

tinkling,] sound. (s, MA.) And

The dark, or goose, utters a sound or sounds

[i. e. quacks], .($.)a.- [Hence,] one says also,

95L?" 65} 1- [His fame resounéled

through the countries]. (TA.) _And w

35‘)! + The camels thirsted [app. because thirst

is often attended with a ringing,_or tingling, in

the ears]. (TA.) _And 256 IHis shank

was quickly cut of: the verb being imitative of

the sound of the shank in its falling. (TA.) .

And t He (a man, TA) died : ($, Kz) so in

the “ Musannaf" [of Aboo-’Amr Esh-Sheybanee].

._ And 1“ He licked his finger. (TA.)

2: see the foregoing paragraph, first sen

tence.

4. {Ll-ill 61:! He caused the basin of brass

or other metal to make a [ringing, or tinhling,]

sound. (s,1_(.)_ And 45!. 5M (s,1_() 1H8

cut of his shank K, TA) quickly; (TA;) or

2:»: 2,51 he made his arm, or hand, to fall ofl‘;

(so in a copy of the $ ;) by a stroke [of a sword

or the like] ; the verb being meant to imitate the

sound of the cutting, ($,) or the sound of the

limb in its falling; and in like manner one says

[and and meaning the same.

(TA.)

‘ 8. '32., 3;, meaning He is suspected of

I a J a '1

such a thing, is originally as also

(TA.)

 

R. Q. 1. see 1, first and second sen

tences.

5 , 8 .

OJ: [accord. to the CK 01:, being there said

to be with kesr, but not so in other copies of the

K, nor in the TA,] Fresh, ripe, red dates, very

sweet, (K, TA,) and having much flowing juice;

3 s

as also 'Q-b, with damm. (TA.):Also, [if

3 s
not a mistranscription for 0.5,] A hal/lload, such

as is borne on one side of a beast, of cotton that

has been separated, or loosened, and cleared of its

seeds: fi-om El-Hejeree. (TA.)

5,]; A bundle of reeds or canes, M, or

(so accord. to the Msb, but in the TA “and ”)

offirewood: (Msb, TA:) thought by IDrd to

be not genuine Arabic: and pronounced by the

vulgar 613, with kesr: (TA:) 11. un. with 3;

;) [i. e.] '22]; signifies a single reed or cane

[or piece offirewood] of a bundle : :) and the

pl. is (Msbz) [or,] accord. to AI;In, a

5.1; of reeds or canes, and of fresh branches, is

a fig), [app. meaning a leaf}; bundle] put to

gether and bound round, and having flowers, or

blossoms, and plucked fruits put in the interior

thereqfi (TA.) ._ And A thing that is put be

tween the two half-loads that are upon the sides of

a beast. (AHeyth, _ And The stature [of

a man] : or, accord. to IAar, (TA,) the body of

a man and of any animal: pl. and

(K, TA:) whence, he says, the saying, '§

0);; [Such a one will not

hise with his’o'wn body: how then with another ?] :

but accord. to IDrd, this is a saying of the vulgar;

and he does not think it to be genuine Arabic.

5 a

(TA.) = See also 9.1:.

2'?
4.4»:

a

A large-bodied man. (1;, TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

see

5,5]; an inf. n.: (MA, Msb: [see 1:]) [as a

simple subst.,] The sound qffiies [i.e. a humming,

or buzzing]: and of a basin of brass or other

metal [i. e. a ringing, or tinkling] :' K, TA :)

and of the ear [i. e. a ringing, or tingling]: and

of a mountain;- anod of a hard thing [of any

kind]: and VM has a similar meaning.

(Te)

I a a.l in

2.ij 34,425 [A sonorous odc.] (TA.)

£135.12: see It is an onomatopceia,

meaning The sound of the [kind of mandoline

was] ,,1_£L, and the like, (1;, TA,) such as the

lute. (TA.) And Low, faint, or sofi, speech,

(TA.) And Loquacity, and a sounding utterance

of speech. (TA.)

QLLEL ,3 A clamorous man.

in,

1. k25-42, 8.0124, said of a camel, He had in

spleen adhering to his side. And, said of a

 

man, He had a tertian fever, and his spleen in

consequence became enlarged. (Lh, TA.) Thus

pronounced by some with s [for [if-h, q. v.].

(TA.)

4. [He sufered not to retain the last

remains of One says, '5‘ :1;- of};

This is a serpent that will not sufl‘er one to

survive; ($,O,K;*) that kills instantly: also

without s, but originally with I ; from 2:31: in

the first of the senses assigned to it below.

($, 0-)

:65 The [last] remains of the vital spirit.

($, O,'K.) One says, I left him

with the [an] remainsigf an. (s, 0.) _ And

The remains of water in a watering-trough, or

tank. (0, K, TA.) And it is said that

by which it is also expl. in the K [and in the O],

has this meaning [as well as that of A meadow,

&c.]; and therefore this explanation without the

former is given in the L. (TA.) _ And Ashes

in a state of extinction: (O,K:) and so

(K and TA in art. _ [And’app A bier;

for this is a meaning assigned to Lg; and] one

says, u? [and Us] and Us

2.13.9 [Such a one was cast into his bier]; mean

ing, when he died. (AZ, TA.)_ And A disease,

or malady. (K.) = And Doubt, 0r suspicion, or

evil opinion; or a thing that occgsions doubt or

suspicion or evil opinion; syn. 2.3); O, K,

TA; in the CK Lib) and (TA:) and so

“if. (TA in art. Fr. cites,

* as; cani a. *

meaning, (53 ul; [i.e. As though there

were a discerning eye upon him in whom is that

which occasions doubt, &c.]. (TA.)

and:

1. éél'e, aor. = , int n. a, He (a horse) was

long in the back. (0, Msb, TK.) [See

below: and see also 2.] _ [And app., in like

manner said of a horse, He was long and law in

the hind legs. See, again, below.] _ And

It (a spear) was, or became, crooked.

2. 1.21,, inf. n. Laid, He extended a, (1;,

TA,)S namely, a tent,’(A, TA,) by means of its

.7:ka [or tent-ropes], and tied it, or made it fast.

(K, TA.) And [alone] He stretched his

tent-ropes and pitched his tent. (TA voce

q»)- [Hence,] om; (s, 1s.) or

(A,) 1H6 remained, stayed, dwelt, or abode, in

the place, or in the country or town. (S, A, K.)

._.And Q35." He attached an

[q. v.] a the bow. (TA.) _ And .iibi

means [q.v.], i. e. The hanging the

milh~skin tb a pole of the tent, and then agitating

n to produce the butter. (AA, TA.) = “.11:

said of a horse, He was long in the [i. e. the

back, or the portion qfflcsh and siucn‘ on either
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side of the back-bone]. ($, 0. [See also 1.]) :1

And, said of a wolf, He howled. (K.)

3. Jul I had my tent-ropes

($1.11.) next to theirs in. the places qf alight

ing. -

4. C’s,» sushi, (int. 11. 1,1512], Mgh,) The

wind bkw violently, and was accompanied with

dust. O, Msb, _. And hence, @I

said of a man, (Mgh,) inf. n. as above, (TA,)

THe exerted much, or beyond measure,

or to the utmost, or was extravagant, or im

moderate, (Msb,TA,) and prqfuse, (TA,) in

praising or blaming: (Msb, TA :) or u." arts-bl

,o’ibi he so exerted himself, or was extravagant

or immoderate, in Weech: (S, 0, TA:) or he

was eloquent in description, whether praising or

blaming; TA;) and so in speech: (TA :)

and vibl he exerted himself much,

or beyond measure, or to the (utmost, in descrip

tion. (IAmb, TA.) And 22” be vile! {He

exerted himself much, or beyond measure, or to

the utmost, in his runnning. (IAmb, TA.) _

Jig)! Quads! 1L The camelsfolloweldpne another in

journeying. (s, 0,15.)_Aha,;n van 1-The

rice-r went [orflowed]far away. (K.)

.9) I)!

vsb:seearab.

inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (o, Msb, TK)

Length in the back of a horse ; (A, O, Msb, K ;)

which is a fault (A, O, Msb, K, TA) in the/male,

but not in the female: (TA :) one says, w 43,:

(A) 01- Us (TA) Ih him a length in

the back (A) or in his back is length. (TA.)

And Length in the hind kgs [of a horse], together

with lawness. (K, TA.) _And Crookedness in a

shear (s, 0, Is)

(s,A, 0, L. Mib, K) and vii; (L,

TA) A tent-rope: (Ham p. 687:) a rope with

which the 2;; and the like are tied, or made

fast: (Msbz) a rope of the (s, o, L, TA)

and g the 5,5,1. [q.v.] and the like: (L, TA =)

a long rope with which the a"): of the tent is

tied, or made fast; (A, K, TA,) or, as in the

M, with which the tent and the (351).: are tied,

or made fast, [extending] between the ground and

the [pL of all}, q. v.]: (TA:) and also

a J53 [app. meaning a tent-peg] ; thus in the K,

and’the like is said in the M; those who make

33;” in the K to be conjoined with (5,1).» [as

though the author meant that signifies a

long rope with which the Jab-t of the tent, and

the peg, are tied, or made fast,] being in error:

(TA: [but in my opinion, this reading which is

disallowed in the TA is more probably correct

than the other: in the CK, and in my MS. copy

of the K, instead of we find .6," 31 : in a

copy of the A, )3)! ,I, an obvious mistranscrip

tion:]) the pl. is Lil-ii (s, 0, Msb, 1;) and

“L - and some of the lexicologists assert

i J

- 7
r J _ _ a):

that \ru'ub is used as a s1ng.hke we, and as a

pl. like Lié; (MF, TA ;) and Ibn-es-Sarraj

says, in one place of his book, that it has no

other pl. than but in another place he

says that it has this pl. accord. to those who give

it a pl., thus giving to understand that there is a

difference of opinion as to the plural’s being

allowable, and that it is used in one form as

sing. and pl., which is the case:,(Msb, TA :)

the are the [pl. of aid], i. e. the

long ropes of the [pl. of :Q]; the short

ropes being calledgl, sing. the former are

the ropes with which the tent is tied, or made fast,

between the ground and the (TA.) As

an instance of a tropical usage, (A, TA,) it is

related that when El-Ash’ath contracted marriage

with a woman, (A, Nb, 0, Msb, L,) namely,

Meleekeh Bint-Zurérah, (Nh, Msb, L,) on the

terms upon which she should decide, (A, Nb, 0,

&c.,) and she decided upon a hundred thousand

dirhems, (A, Nh, Msb, L,) till]: [,3] iii;

g5; meaning I’Omar reduced her to the dowry

of the like of her among the women of herfamily;

(A, Nb, 0, Msb, L ;) [lit., to the ropes of her

tent, or to the tent-ropes of her family ;] i. e., to

the ground whereon was built the condition of

her family, and over which their tent-ropes ex

tended. (Nh, L.) And another tropical usage

L.
L25] [ii., (TA,) a saying ascribed to the Prophet,

(0,) meaning I IVhat is between the two extremi

ties, (O,TA,) and the two sides, (TA,) of the

city is more in need of it than I. (0, TA.) _

[Hence,] 1A sinew, or tendon, (S,O,K,) or

ligament, (M, A,) of the body, M, O,

that ties the joints and bones: (M :) pl.

(M, A.) eikj')" means tThe tendons of

the fingers, [or the interossei,] on the outer side of

the hand, extended above the “.2312, from the

wrist to the lowest parts of the fingers. (A,‘

and TA voce q. v.)_ And 1A certain

tendon in the uppermost part of the chest: (K,

TA:) [or,] accord. to the L, the [or

'l] are two tendons [or the sterno-mastoides]

nlewt the pit of the throat, that extend, or stretch,

when a man turns his head aside. (TA.) __ And

IThe root of a tree: (S, A, O, K :) pl.

(A z) or this (the pl.) signifies the minor roots

that branch offrom the root-stock or main body

of the root. (TA.) You say,

I [Its roots contragted ;] meaning it was planted.

(A.)_ And vii)! I The rays, or beams,

of the sun, that extend like sinews, or tendons, _at

the time of its (TA.) You say, 0:»;

£3! [and iiili] “Them

extended its beams and its beams beca’me extended],

meaning the sun rose. _ See also

o I r ' ’

occurs in the saying,

I r

Having the quality termed 5:21;; long

in the back; [&c. ;] (A, O, Msb, ;) applied to

.A horse: (A,0,Mgb:) fern. (Msb, 1;.)

i a I

see “All”.

  lad.

bub] A 312.3} O, K, TA; [in one ofmy

copies of the $ 313;, and in the OK 311;, but,

as is said in the TA, it is with kesr;]) meaning

a large tent of [goats’] hair. (KL.)=And A.

thong at the head of the bow-string; (As, TA ;)

a thong that is bound to the end of the string qf

the Arabian bow: ($, 0:) or the thong that is

at the lower curved extremity of the bow and that

binds the string to the notch : (TA :) or, as also

l 43:, a thong that is comwcted with the bow

string, and then wound round the)Joé’b, (K, TA,)

which is the notch of the bow, into which the ring

of the bow-string goes. (TA.) __ And A thong,

or strap, that is bound to the end of the girth, as

an aid to its [main] strap when it becomes loose,

or unsteady: (TA :) or a thong, or strap, of the

girth, that is tied in a knot to the buckle: pl.

QM. (0, TA.) En-Nabighah [Edh-Dhub

yance (0)] says, (0, TA,) describing horses,

and the same words occur in a verse of Selameh,

(TA.)

bwdbarblbv

~--
~ -

I x h." 3i; )3

which is said to mean, [Striking the ground with.

their hoqfs,] the knots of the breast-girth; (.9659!

and ’34.") having become loose. (0, TA. [33;

is here put for 3.5.; for the sake of the metre.])_

Qne sgys also 322., (0,) and

“mallet, (A, 0,) meaning 1 [Horses or horsemen,

and horsemen making a raid,] following one

another (A, O) continuously, without [visible] end.

(A.) And Silt; 3.5] and

f [I saw a numberfollowing one another of horses

or horsemen and of birds]. (0.)

Lil: The shoulder, syn. ‘42:; and the

part between the shoulder-joint and the neck, syn.

Jig: O, and accord. to a marginal note

in a copy of the L, 'Llfif signifies the same:

(TA:) pl. ($,O.)_Also, with the

article, i. q. @Gm [see and éliz]

pl. as above. (TA.)

:rd; [part. n. of 4, q. v. As such signifying]

’rA great praiser of every one. (TA.) _And
C 0 1 IO!

v.3“n5 IA river that goes [orflows]far away.
a Q Ir J

(A, 0.) [See also debs]

I I O

.l g :

4.21:: A tent, (Q, 0, or its" $,) and a

51;), tied, or madefast, with [or tent

ropes]. ($, 0.) A man is related to have said

to Ubei Ibn-Kaab, in reply to the latter’s ad

vising him to buy a beast to convey him to the

9,0,

586 ' .

a

ia) a,

s 5 1

place of prayer of the Prophet, arc-l Lo

e.,... i. e. [I do not like] that my
, . .

tent should be tied with tent-ropes to the tent of

Mohammad: as though he reckoned upon a

reward for his many foot-steps to the mosque.

(0.)_ And A bow having an

[q. v.] attached to it. (TA.)

'{Q ,’ :LJ'.' [perhaps correctly 4f“: (1' “:1
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1- An army of which the remotest part is not seen,

by reason of its multitude. (TA. [See also what

next follows.])

I r I .0!

apt!“ 92:... +A great army; ;) an army

of which’the two emtremities are far apart, that

is not near to ending. (0, TA. [See also what

next precedes.])

and ' slag-52, of which latter the pl. is

45th}, signify the same; the latter having the

meaning assigned to the former what, he}?

follows. (TA.) One says, [5qu- ,A

He is my neighbour whose ropes of his tent

are next to those quy tent. (Sh, A, O,

:rstLEl [A tribe ofwhich the ropes ofthe

tents,’and therefore the tents themselves, are near

together : see the next preceding paragraph].

,s.

U '0

)Ly-b: see the next paragraph.

3,13 (s, 0, Mgh, K) and fish; (s, 0, K)

[the former vulgarly pronounced 11,22] A certain

musical instrument; (0, Msb;) [a hind of man

doline with chords of brass wire, which is played

with a plectrum ;] arabicized, (S, O, Mgh, K,)

from the Pers., O, Mgbg) origiizally 2.;

(K, TA,) [correctly 0;; n.9,, or] 0),, v.55, (0,)

being likened to the tail of a lamb : (O, K,

TA :) so says As: (O :) pl. )gf‘dnb

[Accord to the Msb, is of the measure

but accord. to the derivation mentioned

above, the Q is a radical letter.]

4'25),

3 . .

6),;21; [or, accord. to Gohus, on the authority

3 410’ )0

of Meyd, ail”.ng A player on the

(MA.) '

M

M: see the following paragraph.

p A certain vessel (0, Msb) of copper or

brass; (Mgh,) in which one coohs, (O, Mgh,)

nearly resembling a 6;, (Mgh,) without a cover;

(0;) also called 7M [vulgarly pronounced

¢¢On

3,981: and 3;;3‘, and now applied to a saucepan]:

(TA:) [q. v.] is made in it: in art.

an arabicized word; in Pets. 4,312:
(K: [in some copies of the K, and in the IO,

llglfl) pl. of the former (Mgh) [and of

the latter Accord. to the Msb, it is of

the measure but accord. to the O and K,

the Q is a radical letter.] _ It is also used by

the Arabs of our time as a metonymical appella

lation of IA coward: or a low, vile, or mean,

person: as though they meant thereby a towns

man, or villager, who constantly eats in cooking

pots and bowls of copper; differing from the

people of the desert. (TA.)

 

4 4 Q a

1." SLK aor.= K infin."C)“: (.r .1.) a(.a)“ CL:

($,) His (a man’s, $) heart (v45 [meaning

stomach, which is often thus termed in the present

day,]) became overpowered by grease [or greasy

food], and he sufered indigestion, L, in

consequence thereof,- L ;) as also ’tJJ", aor. = ,

I ' a, a T n ’

me n. (L.) And “at. said of camels,

(TA in art.

And IIis soul [or stomach] became

heavy,- or heaved, or became agitated by a ten

dency to vomit. (L.)_And He became fat.

(L, K)

2. $5.14., (3,) inf. h. ; (TA ;) and

J _ C '.

Var-4H, (K,) 1an n. (TA ;) It (grease

[or greasy food], TA) caused him to safer in

digestion. TA.)_Sh says, I heard El

Fak'asee say, ,flilzll 0.5..»

[i. e. or i meaning [We drink

these milks and] they render us in no need, or serve

us in stead, of [other] food. (L.)_And one

says, is!" (Tillie, and its", meaning The she

camel, and the beast, became [or was rendered]

veryfat.

4: see 2, in two places.

They safered indigestion.

3:21. [is said to signify] A part, or portion, of

the night: so in the saying, J31! j;

[A part, or portion, of the night passed]: :)

but IDrd doubted its correctness. (TA.)

. I

' ‘ A man whose heart [or stomach] is over

powered by grease [or greasy food], and who

suffers indigestion in consequence thereof; as also

v égul. (L.) [See also 1, of which each is a

part. n.]_

'1’

3541;, expl. in the K [and in the JR, app.

1, 0 I

from the ’Eyn,] as syn. with [i.-J, is a mistran

U a I r

scription, correctly 35.,5 [i. c. (TA.)

ééiLt see éfg.

jab

1' ‘3 32", . (Silk A: MA, K,) aor' = r (s, A:

TA,) int! n. )3}, (s; MA, 19*) He mocked at,

scofl'ed at, laughed at, derided, or ridiculed, him.

($, A, MA, [See alsojpl; below.]

3. has, (A, TA,) int. n. (TA,) [He

mocked at, scqfed at, laughed at, derided, or

ridiculed, him, being mocked at, &c., by him.]

6. [,jJUnS [They mocked at, scofed at, laughed

at, derided, or ridiculed, one another]. (A, TA.)

)5]; .Mochery, scqm derision, 0r ridicule : (S,

[J says,] I think it to be post-classical or

arabicized. [Golius says, it is termed in

Armenian “dnas.”]=5Also A species offish.

(K) '

 

36:; A mot-her, scqfi'er, or derider. ($,_K.)

1'40! 0)

~.

gala ,A They are [such as occasion mockery,

seem derision, or ridicule; or] persons in whom

is no good; held in light, or mean, estimation [by

others or] by themselves.

aid:

1. as, 8.01'. =, (15,) int. n. (TK,) the
a Jet: )1“:

verb of as“! signifying 1.1;”, [app., as

such, meaning He was suspicious, agreeably with

the rendering of Golius; or he suspected; as is

indicated by its being said of meaningm,

in the TA, that it is app. a possessive epithet;

for if it were a part. n., would signify he was

suspected; as it is said to do in the TK and by

Freytag; in my opinion, erropeously, on the

supposition that meaninnga is its part. n.]

_And biz-lb, aor. =, inf. n. and

and Jib, He was, or became, intrinsically cor

run- (It)

2. his, infi 11. iii, He suspected him. (0,

K.) One says 35,51 03;; Such. a

one a- swath of this age. (TA.)-d3:

[.35 He made his mind to approach

a coveting of such a thing. (IDrd, O,

And J15, inf. n. as above, He was, or

becamb, near to the afair. (TA.) [See an ex.

voce He put above his

wall thorns or branches of trees, (0,) or thorns

and sticks and branches, in order to make

the climbing, or scaling, of it diflicult: (O :) so

says Az. (TA.) [And it probably signifies Ile

made a sail}, or Jib, qfany kind to his wall.]

4. with! He ascended upon the [or

i. e. ledge, or prty'ecting part, of a mountain].

J11 I

(0.)=Mi L2 How abstinent a he! (0, 1;.)

5.1.3 “the:'7': L; i. q. L; [app.

meaning My mind did not come to the point, or

verge, qfthis]. (0, K.)..._And Q64: ”

He comes upon people overwhelmingly; syn.

j; ‘ " (uh-mate, 0, K1)

08/

see what next follows.

19' '

$3.]; and 75:51” ($,O,K) and 7‘21; and

' A. A; [or ledge] qfa mountain;

($, 0, K ;) a projecting portion thereof; (K;) a

portion prtg'ecting therefrom, resembling a wing:

(TA :) [all these are meanings assigned to the

J;- of a mountain :] and a head, if the heads

of a mountain: ($, O,K:) pl. [of pauc.]

and [of mult.] (0, K.)_Also, (K,)

or the first and second, ($, 0,) The jg [i. e.,

app., the projecting coping, or ledge, or cornice,

(see 3.3, and $6.,» qfa wall: (.3, 0, K =) and

a projecting appertenance qf a building: :)

and a roof, or covering, made to project towards

the rgad, over the door qf a house; O,K;)

i. q. 12:. (IAar, TA.)_And is also

applied to A low wall built on the house-top by
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the people of Mekkeh. (Z, TA.)=And ..i-L'

signifies also Thongs, or straps; syn.

(A’Obeyd, s, 0, K,) and so v (s, 0 =) Or

the red skins that are [put as coverings] upon

[receptacles of the kind called] [pl. of lab-3,

q. v.] : or i has this meaning as well

as that next preceding. (0.) El-Afwah El

Owdee likens a woman’s fingers to ' div, (0,)

or bills, (TA,) used in the sense last mentioned

above (0, TA) [or, more probably, I think, in

the sense here next following]._..Also (i. e.

[th piloba'bly v likewzise1) A has of

red tree (3.; [or perhapsfruit,)3,]) resembling

the [q. v.]. (TA.)=And Suspicion. (0,

[See also 1.]

, “f:' Suspected (O, K, TA) Of a thing

app. a possessive epithet; and l signifies

the same. (TA.) _ And Intrinsically corrupt.

(K.)—And One who eats little : (O, thus
expl. by Esh-Sheybiinee. I

0: J .r a

see Jab, 1n five places.Jib:

2' 2' . .
\JL'J’: see ugh, 1n art. was.

(s, 0, K,) applied by Esh-Shenfari as

an epithet to bees that have missed the

cavity in a mountain [in which they are accus

tomed to hive], ($, 0,) That ascend upon a

5.6.21; [(2] a mountain]: ($,K:‘ [in the latter,

6;: is erroneously put for and so in the

explanation here following :]) oi- it signifies, (0,)

or signifies also, (K,) having a (O, and so

in some copies of the or (So in other

copies of the

9;”)

and“: see Jiflb.=Also, [if not a mistake

for 52%,] i. q. [Made to go for nothing,

unretaliated, or uncompensated by a mulct; or to

be of no account]. (TA.)

..l

I g '1' and ’-|"i’-[,, (M, Mgh, K,) the former of

O¢)|.w

which is the more approved, (Mgh,) andm

(Kr,M, and 5.321., [which is a form oflzen

occurring,] (M, K,) and 5.221;, [variously

written in different copies oi' the $, and in that

lexicon, and in the Msb, mentioned in art. vile,

indicating that the Q is augmentative in the

opinion of the authors of those two works,] A

carpet: and a piece qf cloth and a mat

qualm-leaves, a cubit in width ': or a kind

of carpet called in Persian (Her p. 376)

[and or a carpet having a fine nap, or

pile: or, as some say, what is put beneath the

JL; [or camel’s saddle], upon the shoulders of the

caznel: (Msbz) (3r She [q. v.] above the

a» (M => a es»- (s Mgh, 15-)

Us],

1- C39; mm 5 a inf- n- (’12;

said of a camel, He had his spleen adhering to his

side in consequence of vehement thirst: or,

said of a man, he had his spleen and his lungs

adhering to the ribs on the left side, (K, TA,) so

that, sometimes, they become putrid and black,

but mostly this is the case in camels; (TA ;) as

also ' Uzbh or he (a man) had a tertian

fever, and his spleen in consequence became

enlarged: (Lh,‘ TA :) and, said of a camel, his

spleen became enlarged in consequence of the [disease

of at lungs called] (Lh, TA.) [And

is a dial. var. thereofi].-And, said of a man,

i. q. [i. c. He was, or became, slender, and

small in body : or diseased, disordered, or sick : or

lean, or emaciated: &c.]. (TA.)

2. his, inf. n. am, He treated him to cure

him of the disorder q} the spleen mentioned above,

($, K;) namely, a. camel, ($,) or a man: (K:)

and he cauterized him (i. a. his camel) in his

side,- TA;) or, as in the Nawédir of Lh,

uh at; he cauterized his camel [in

his sides] by reason of the disorder above men

tioned : and the cure [or curing] of that disorder

is [also] the taking a wooden peg, and laying him

[i. e. the camel] upon his side on the ground, and

making, between his ribs, incisions [therewith], not

penetrating through. (TA.)

4. Hi: see 1. _ Also He inclined to

suspicion, or evil opinion : (K, TA:) and some

times pronounced (TA.) =ilabl He (a

man) hit him (i. e. another man) in that which

was not a vital part. (K, TA. In some copies

of the K, skill Us is [erroneously] put for

,2.) And, said of a disease, It left him

(i. e. a’ sick man) with somewhat of life remain

ing in him. (IAar, TA.) One says, 5" ifi. 0};

viii? This is a serpent that will not safer

who is bitten by it to survive; (ISk,‘ $_,"K;)

that kills instantly: (ISk, or that will not

miss: (AHeyth, TA:) originally '9.

(ISk, s.) And “.415 9 He struck

him a blow that would not be slow in killing

’9/“/ li, an as

(TA.) And a:st 3:.- si'sal _[A serpent bit him

and sufered him to survive]. (TA.) And the

subst. [used in the sense of the inf. n.] from this

'verb as exp]. in all these phrases is lug]; (TA.)

. a) a J

Gil? A. bier: [like 1&:] one says, 0'}: up,

{.5113 vi, [and U:i,] and Us, Suchaone

was cast into his bier; meaning, when he died.

(TA.)= See also the next paragraph.

The adhering of the spleen to the use in

consequence of vehement thirst. [See also

Lag, of which it is the inf. n.] _ And Disease

[iii a general sense]. TA.) [Accord. to the

CK, in this sense, and in other senses mentioned

in this paragraph, L}, which is wrong] _

And Ashes in a state of extinction : (K, TA :)

and so 2,3,». (0 and K in art. its.)=Ahd

Doubt, or susjnciuon, or evil opinion ,' or a thing

that occasions doubt &c.; (K,* TA ;) as also

7 and so 26.13, with .. (TA.) _And

 

Opinion, of any kind. (TA.)= See also 4, last

sentence. a: And see the next paragraph.

9.]; A camel having his spleen adhering to his

side; in consequence of vehement thirst: ($ :) or a.

man having a tertianfever, and his spleen in conse

quence having become enlarged : (Lh," TA :) or a

man having his spleen and his lungs adhering to the

ribs on the lefi side, TA,) so that, sometimes,

they become putrid and black ; but mostly this is

the case in camels; (TA ;) and so i

(1;. TA»

III»

R. Q. 1. 4L1): IIc laughed immoderately : (L

voce :) or you say [if L“,

’4’!

meaning he laughed slightly; like (O

and TA in art.

:1; [at the commencement of the 20th chapter

of the Kur-an] means ml [Be thou still,

&c.] : TA :) and thus ii is expl. as occurring

in a trad. respecting Moses’ healing the speech of

the Lord of Might: (TA :) or, as some say, it is

for U; [imperative of 6&5], meaning tread upon

the ground with the soles of both thyfeet ,' because

the Prophet raised one of his feet in prayer:

(TA in art. llajz) or it means 0 man, in the

Abyssinian language; (Lth, K, TA;) or so in

Syriac, accord. to Katédeh; or so in Nabathasan,

accord. to other authorities: (TA :) read Us,

with the two fet-hahs pronounced fully, it is two

letters of the alphabet (Quail [strangely mis

understood by Freytag as mbaning “ quibus

maledicitur”]): (Lth, K, TA :) Ibn-Mes’ood is

related to have read ab, with the two kesrehs

pronounced fully: and, Fr says that some divided

it, reading a 5: (TA :) Abu-n-Nejm has called

it at. (TAih m. ,,b, q. v.)

sing. of act, (TA,) which signifies

The voices [or neighings] of horses. (K, TA.)

lab;

ails-fie, as an epithet applied to a horse, That

excites admiration by his beauty, or and

excellent,- youthful ,- excelling in beauty. (Lth, L,

ans

M

1. 3,1 and 3;, ($, A, Msb, K,) act. of each

a ) (lugba Kr) inf' 11' g3“, (S; Liilb, Kr) WhiCh

is of each verb, (s, Mgh,) hhdfl, (Sb, K,) or

the latter is a simple subst., Mgh,) It was, or

became, clean, free from dirt or filth, or pure.

(A,' Msb, K.") 3,4,]: is of two kinds; [properly]

corporeal and [tropically] spiritual. (TA.) _

And 53;, (M, Mgh, K,) or U45.» 5,, 5;,

aor. i ; (Msb ;) and 53;, (M; Msb, which

is allowable, (IAar,) but of rare occurrence,

(Mgh,) and 53;, [which is of more rare occur

rence: ;’])(M, E‘l-Tsnaweefl inf. n. 2.1; and

and AMA: and n.,}: ; (TA ;) She was, or became,

pure from the menstrual discharge; (Mgh ;) her

discharge of blood stopped. (Mgh, S_ee also

 

5. The saying, 3;]; i3 53.; Lgéfi its”
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[Verin the ewe, or she-goat, emits a whitefluid

from her womb during ten nights, and then be

comes pure,] is mentioned on the authority of

L1; : but ISd says, whether he mentioned this as

heard from the Arabs, or did so presumptuously,

I know not. (TA.)=Z;;l;, aor. :, (15,) int. 11.

4;;.l;,) (TIL) signifies He made it, or caused it,

140‘

to be, or become, distant, or remote; syn. lml:

(O, and so 5;; (0, TA;) the c being

substituted for a. (TA.)

2. a), infi mw, [He cleansed, or purified,

him, or it :] :) and it“! hgb he washed him,

or it, with water: and ' ml signifies

_the same as in lvi. 78.) _ Lg; 12L,

in the Kur [ii. 119], Cleanse ye my house [the

Kaabeh] of the idols (Aboo-Is-hak, Bd, Jel) and

impurities; and what does not become it : (Bd 2)

or clear ye it: (Bd:) or cleanse ye my house

from [pollution by] disobediences and forbidden

actions: (A: :) or, accord. to some, it means an

incitement to purify the heart. I ' a d

a ” (TA-)— *4er

I)», in the Kur [lxxiv. 4], means And cleanse

thy clothes from dirt: (Jel :) or shorten thy

clothes, to prevent their being rendered dirty by

trailing along the ground : (Jel, TA:) or erurifi/

thy heart : or 1 thy soul: or 1- make thy conduct

right: (TA:) and see other explanations voce

“his t He performed the rite of

circumcision upon his son [and so purified him].

(TA.) _. 2):.1’ I [God purified himfrom sin].

(A.)—bl 3).;5 1-The prescribed punish

ment, such as stoning dc, cleansed himfrom his

sin. (TA.)_ “31$ 5? it»? j, in the

Kur [v. 45], means 1: God hath not pleased to

cleanse their heartsfrom infidelity : (Bd, Jel :) or

to direct. (TA..)

4: see 2, first sentence. '

i 5. £85, inf. n.:.fi, is sometimes changed into

xii, inf. n.3ffil, the ~21 being incorporated into

the ’5, and this i'equiring a conjunctive l, (Sgh,

K,) in order that the word may not begin with a

quiescent letter: ($ghz) and is also an

infi n. [or rather a quasi-inf. n.] (Sb, of

15¢!

"e., (Mgh, TA,) like as 5.53 is [said to be] of

(TA.) The meaning is, [He became

cleansed, or purified: or he cleansed, or pumfied,

himself: and] he washed himselfi (Mgh.) You

say, it“; gki [He cleansed, or purified, or

washed, himself with water]: he performed

the ablation termed 5.2): and that termed
LEI-lam; (A ;) as also )th alone, as used in

the K5: ix. 109: (Mgh, TA =) and the heme

verb, alone, is expl. as signifying he made use of

water, or what supplied its place; thus used in

the Kur v. 9. (TA.) In the Kur vii: 80 and

xxvii. 57, the verb is used derisively. (TA.)

You say also, e.,;u, (Mgh, Mgb,K,) and
5;; i ll, (Mgh,) meaning, She cleansed, or

purified, herself by washing, from [the pollution

Bk. I.

of] the menstrual discharge, (Mgh, Msb, K,)

dc,- ;) as also i and (Msbf

K;) agreeably with what is said in the B, that

)3; and 3,15 and fl! sully-LU have the same

signification : (TA :) or Guns} and ofll have

this signification ; but the unaugmented verb has

the signification first assigned to it, or “ her dis

charge of blood stoppedz" (Abu-l-’Abbas, IAar :)

in the Kur ii. 222, some read z” ; and

others, L,3. but the latter reading is the

preferable, on account of the difference between

the two forms of the verb, just mentioned:

(Abu-_l-’Abbas:) or the law which allows not

the touching a woman until she has performed

the ablution mentioned above shows the two

forms of the verb to be the same in signification.

(TA.)—Also IHe removed himselffar fiom

unclean things, or impurities. (S, Mgh, K!)—

IHe refrained from sin, (K, TA,) and from

what was not good: (TA:) he removed himself

for from low, or ignoble, habits: and in this

sense, accord. to some, it is used in the Kur vii.

so and xxvii. 57. (TA.) And ,3?» 3,... ,1»
1 He removed himselffarfrom sin: i

:1; [see 1 : _] Cleanness; freedomfrom dirt

orfilth; or pureness. (Sf Msb.)_ The state of

pureness from the menstrual discharge: (8, A,

Mgh, Msb :) pl.,QLi. (A, Msb.) And the pl.

signifies The days of a woman’s state of pureness

from the menstrual discharge.

I;

1,10:

5;]; a subst. from wt [and signifying A

cleansing, or purificatioh: and in this sense it

was applied by the Christians to baptism]:

(Mgh :) or from gull; all; [and signifying a

cleansing, or purification, by water]: :) or

cleanness, or pureness. (TK.)

5,; inf. n. of 1; as also (TA :) and

infi n. [or rather quasi-inf. n.] of 5. (Sb, Mgh,

TA.)_. A thing [such as water] with which one

cleanses or. purifies: (T, $, Mgh, Msb, K:) a

word similar to and and :)

and the author of the “ Matéli’ el-Anwar” men

tions also in this sense; but this is strange

and anomalous : (En-Nawawee :) the former occurs

in the Kur xxv. 50: :) or it signifies water

with which the ablation termed is per

formed: (A, IAth:) or it has the signification

next following. It is said, 3 U in:

I a

see )alls, in three places.

41""

I [Repentance is a means quurifying the

sirlnerfor criminal]. Lth says that it is

that which is [accompanied] by the execution of

the prescribed punishment, such as stoning &c.

(TA.) [See also 333%.] ash is also an epithet,

(Mgh, TA,) and signifies Clean and cleansing,

or pure and purifying: (Th, T, Mgh, Msb:)

whatever God has created descending from the

sky, or welling forth from the earth as a spring

or river or sea, in which a human being does

 

nothing but drawing water, and of which the

 

colour is not changed by anything mixing with

it, nor the taste thereby, is ),,I: and what is

otherwise, as the water of roses and of the leaves

of trees, and what flows from the grape-vine,

though it be am, is not n.:.i: (Esh-Shafi’eez)

the former—removes impurities: the latter, if not

at the same time n.:.h, does not: (TA :) or very

clean or pure: (A, Msb:) the explanation by

Th, ifmeant to show that the word signifies ofthe

utmost cleanness or pureness, is correct and good:

otherwise, it is not so; fora); is not formed

from (Mgh, 0:) it is also explained as

signifying, simply, cleansing; or purifying: (B,

TA:) also as syn. with be}, as in the phrase

)‘ML ) [their saliva is pure] : but here it is

either an intensive epithet or used for for

the sake of the measure. (Mgh.) I

I 1

1:1)"

:1 r

glrh [see 1._] The act of performing the

ablation termed 4.111, and that magi),

and that termed .Klzlhll. (Msb, TA.)

I v

see fill», in two places.

'sjl'J. What remains of that with which one

has performed the ablation termed 8;“. (TA.)

2:”; The quality queing )gfs. (Msb.)

LU; Clean; fine from dirt or filth; or pure;

(Meb, K;) as also his; (IAer, K) and title

(M, K :) fem. 53.96. (s, A, Msb =) pl. (of

39¢, TA) 3911 (K) and as. (s, K,) which

latter is anomalous, as though its sing. were

)vla

01).)», ($,) and, applied to men, 5,356,: (TA :)

and (of ';,L, TA) (K;) the only

form; there [being no brokeh pl.: (TA :) and of'

59¢, (TA) andklgb. You say,

k6: and 7;“; [A clean, or pure, man].

(0.) And 5;»! [A woman

pure from dirt or Ahd 2h;

Clean, or pure, water: and also, fit to’cleansc

or purify with. (Msb.) And [53“ [Clean

clothes]. [See also 3%.]_Pure from

the menstrual discharge; in this sense without 8 :

(IAar:) as also 9.4;; he. (s, Msb.)

3h 1- He is clear from rice, or

fault. (Msb.) .pgs’m ijau; iii! +[A

woman pure from vices, or the lihe]. ($.) And

sci" bu; ($.11. TA,) and ofi‘vlL-Li,

{A man free, or far-removed, low,

or ignoble, habits: ($,"A, TA and in like

manner, éhi-llklfi, and [ill-ll 73.21; : feln. Ejellh.

(TA.)

s, 0!

MI [More, and most, clean or pure].—

[Hence,],:,§;;l.ol3h [Kur xi. 80] 1 They are

more lanfid to you. (0, TA.)

'4! Or

ink» and £3.13, A, K, 8rd,) the former of

which is the more approved, A vessel, (A,

K,) or any vessel, (Mgh, Msb,) [for purification,

238
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i. e.,] with which one washes himself, (A,

Msb, K,) and performs the ablution termed 9k),

such as 8. 912.2, or 3;}: (TA 2) and (A, Mgh,

Msb, 1;) i. q. :35; [a kind goat/tch setterfor

water]: (s, A, Mgh, Msb, 15:) pl. ,tultt. (s,

Msb.) Hence, [or from 5;]; as hignifying,

agreeably with analogy, A means of cleansing or

pnmfyingj the saying, (Mgh,) m; 39:."
[The tooth-stick is a means loft purify-ing ’to

the mouth]. (S, Msb.) _ Also A house, or

chamber, in which one washes himself,

TA,) and performs the ablutions termed

and and (TA.)

m (ALL, in the Kur [xcviih 2], signifies

lVritings cleansed from impurities and falsehood.

(TA.)—And étgji, in the same [ii. 23],

lVives purifiedfrom the pollution of the menstrual

discharge and the other natural evacuations. (0,

TA.)_ And b,;.l;:,fl hi; '5', in the same

[lvi. 78], is said by some to mean, *l-None shall

attain to the knowledge of its true meanings except

those who have purified themselves from the filth

of corrupt conduct, and ignorances, and acts of

disobedience. (TA.)

51.3.2, 53.575. 9,133, in the Kur [iii. 48],
signifies And, will itahe’theeforth from those who

have disbelhzoed, and mahe thee to be far from

doing as they do. (TA.)

, .. , 4 s 5 s,

wflklsll W), in the Kur [ii. 222], signi

fies And He Ioreth those who purify their spirits.

(TA.)

Mandarin

1. \(Jb, aor.% and dig, inf. mm

and :1: and (3;, (s, [so in both of my

a I I 4 d

copies,]) or “,5, (K,) and Elsie-b, thus app.

accord. to the K, [and thus in my MS. copy and

in the CK,) but in the M with keBl‘ [i. 9.111;],

(TA,) He cooked flesh-meat in the manner termed

'C’L [meaning by boiling or stewing or the like],

($_,K,) or by roasting or broiling or frying:

(K :) and [he made, or hneaded and baked,

bread; for] gill signifies also};th (TA.) _

[And hence, JrtHe performed, or executed, an

afl'airfimnly, soundly, or thoroughly ; and matured

it: see the pass. part. m, below; and see also
. a

siJ-J==And t1. ($.19) inf- n- (TA.)

said of a man, He went away into the

country, or in the hind: (S, K :) like ELL: :)

o I s e o r

[or] you say, ijl Us up, inf. n. gab; and

@359: Us “3;, int. h. both signify the

same. (TA.) And in like manner, J4?" {41's,
I O I , 3;) I

(s, TA,) 80r- usu, inf. h. ,'.,L and ,,_|., (TA,)

The camels went away into the country, or in the

land, TA,) having become scattered, or dis

persed: (TA:) or went away at random into the

country, or the land. (Ham p. 12.)_And

KL, inf. n. ,‘L, He leaped. (IAar, TA.)=

r ' l C

And “,5, inf. n. M , He committed a sin,

 

crime, fault, or misdemeanour.

L,Lt-D

4. WM He was, or became, skilled in his

work, art, or craft. (Az,

(TA. [See also

L; is used by Abu-n-Nejm for his meaning

the Chapter of the Kur-én [thus called, because

commencing with these two letters, namely, the

20th,] in his saying,

I d, n

' U’wfred

[May the Lord of 1:5 lengthen for us his life].

(TA.) [See art. 41s.]

£1; [The cooking of flesh-meat: see '1, first

sentence.__And hence,] +A deed, or a per

formance. (S, K, TA.) Thus in a trad., ($,

TA,) in which it is related that it was said to

Aboo-Hureyreh, “ Didst thou hear this from the

Apostle of God?” and he replied [52:10 l;

i. e. + And what was my deed, or performance?

or, accord. to A-’Cbeyd, Lg}; l; [I, what is

my deed, or performance ?] (TA) or [523: l3

that then is my deed, or performance, ($,) if I

have not made that relation to be soundly, or

well, performed, (Sf TA,) like as the cook does

the cooking of food? (TA.) See also

10¢

we. see UQ'..=Aho Thin clouds. (TA.)

[See also f@.]=And it is said in the “Na
. Jr. J I 0". a

witdir” that In} Q's-in“, as also M; and

1%, means I heard their sound, or voice: [or

their sounds, or coices:] and one says, 038

v.), val: [app. “:1; Us, as though mean

ing Such a one is engaged in clamour and pro

hibition]. (TA.)

‘3; Broken bits ofstraw. TA.)

"is

w.» ‘

uh; Cooked flesh-meat. (menu) [It is

said in one place in the TA that wk", with

I 5

datum, (as though it were when, but I suppose

‘51:)! to he ment,) is the subst. fromml

=Als0 A sin, crime, fault, misdemeanour, or

misdeed; syn. TA; [in some copies

of the K, is put (erroneously, as is said

in the TA,) in the'place of $1"; and in the

CK, 1,3.ftn;]) as also ' C53,: and 7 L523, L;

in the trad. of Aboo-Hureyreh [mentioned above]

is expl. by some as meaning L; [What is

myfault .7]. (TA.)

5”, (s, 1;, TA,) with the lengthened l, (s,

TA,) is like :iiL; (K, TA; [in some copies of

the K, each of these is erroneously written with

the shortened t, without I ;]) i. c. it is a dial. var.

of the latter word, signifying IIig/t, or ekvated,

clouds: ($,;1‘A:) or thin. clouds: (Ham p. 12:

[see also évléfl) [and is“ is the n. un.:] one

says, 5:13. 3:." us L1, meaning There is not in

the shy a portion of cloud.

is“ The thin shin that is upon milk or blood.

(Isa, 1.1)
I) '10:

9 49,1." [5,312 l; means Ihnow not what

 

one quaphind, or of the people, he is : TA

like tut Cgl: mentioned by A2. (TA.)

The top of a mountain. (K.)—And

A 531; [meaning a stand, or shel , upon which

vessels of porous earth, containing water, a-re

placed, in order that the water may become cool].

(K, TA. [In the CK, erroneously, 331).): as is

said in the TA, and shown by what here follows,

it is with teshdeed i and it is written in my MS.

copy of the K 331;}.D-In the saying of El

Ahwal El-Kindee,

$1.4 all; I! B '1 III;

'- %'‘Iiejshofuw ‘

"i '1 0 1,515,:

' 9W1“); was»... '

[And would that there were for us, of the water

of Zemzem, a cooled draught that had passed the

night upon the QQL], it has been expl. as having

the former of these meaning, and as having the

second thereof, and as meaning a certain mountain

in El-Yemen. (TA.)

0“; A cooh; ($, K;) a roaster, broiler, or
9

fryer: and a maker, or hneader and baher, of

bread: :) and, TA,) as some say, (TA,)

any dresser, or preparer, offood, (K, TA,) dc,

who qualifies it well, rightly, or properly : (TA :)

a B s ‘

pl. M. and up“ (1;, TA: [in the 01; the

latter is written J}, which is evidently wrong;

whereas a“; is agreeable with analogy, being

originally :]) the fem. is in“; and its pl.

is $2. (TA.):eu; J5 Adar/t night. (TA.)
5 i

a) O I D -

Mb... IAn afl'air performed, or executed,

firmly, soundly, or thoroughly ,- and matured.

(TA.)

hes-5

L; Baked unit,- syn. 2.1: (s, 0, high,

K :) n. un. with 3: so says A2, and El-Farabee

says the like; and accord. to'them it seems to be

[genuine] Arabic: accord. to IDrd, it is of the

dial. of Syria; but [Fei adds] I think it to be of

the dial. of Room: (Msbz) or it is of the dial.

of Egypt: ($,O:) [probably of Coptic origin.

It is mentioned in the $ and K in art. #4

[the latter word] meaning QIEH,

[and both together A return and perfitmeJ is a

phrase which one says to the person entering and

to him coming [as though he who said this meant.

I experience a return that is to me like perfume].

(00

a); see art. an».

A baher of bricks: from men

tioned by Golius, in art. wk, as occurring in

the Hist. Sam: and it is used in this sense in the

present day.]

ts-l’

1. éui, (s, A, L, K,) aor- éiftghhd

($, L, K,) inf. n. of the former C9, and of the

latter . U, (L,) He, or it, perished, or came to

nought,- ($, A,K;) as also '65: (A z) or
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was, or became, at the point querishing:

and he, or it, (i. e. anything, TA,) went away,

passed away; (K, TA ;) came to nought. (TA.)

>_ And (as some say, TA) He, or it,jbll;

'A, and so V ng, as in the phrase

g5" [It fell into the well], said ofa bucket.

(TA.):— And He lost his way, syn. i6, A,

K,) in the land, or in the desert; as also

' cghi and l (TA.) And, said of an

arrow, It missed its aim. (Her p. 126.) And

iii égl: Whither hast thou been taken, or

carried, away? (A.) And 1.3;} a; Cu. His

horse went away with him [or carried him away]

like an arrow. (A.) And '9‘] t'.

Q: élh [It was nought but a jest, or johe,

which my tongue hastily uttered, or which my

tongue let fall]. .._See also the next para

graph

2. He caused him, or it, to perish, or

come to nought,- as also cps, (A,) and

déb; (A, and K in art.]F-bfl and VLLH

signifies the same, (IAar, . ,) said of a thing,

or of property, (IAar, and in art. CEM)

as is also 1.}, (IAar,) and he made it pass

away. And He sent him to a landfrom

(19) And Cb-l’

323:; He cast his garment [app. meaning himself

(see a verse of Esh-Shemmakh, or of Leyla,

cited voce into a place qfdestruction; as

also as a . (L, and in art. And

) ,5 “’3, J a, sh” _

V 651:“ 42.31: i. q. 55?!le 125.55 (S, K) I. e.

Accidents, or events, that cast into places of

perdition [cast him thereinto] : (MF,' TK :) one

should not say 51;;LLH: it is an extr. phrase,

(s, 1;.) like the“pl;raso in the Ear [xv. 22],

éLZ," (at); accord. to pne of the two

which he should not return.

interpretations thereof: (5 :) andchth V at:

and eight signify the same, i. e. dial?”

(A. ;) or [rather] the former of these two phrases

has a. similar meaning [i. e. the places querdition

caused him to fall thereinto ; unless 62%.; have

a signification which I do not find explained].

(TA.) And 3 :35 He incited him, induced

him, or made him, to venture upon a tksert in

which perdition was to befeared. (K," TA.)_

Also He, or it, caused him to lose his way, syn.

(s,1.<.> and so 5; ' cw. (HM p126.)

and 1.125, in art. _ ,) and carried him

away hither and thither, or so that he cgst

himself hither and thither, (K, TA,) and so Cy:

3. (TA.) And CI,» He made himself to

be, or become, confounded, or pergleated, and

unable to see his right cgurse; like and

in art. _ fit-,1: also signifies He threw

it, or cast a, in the air. (1;, TAL [For 3;»,

Golins and Freytag have read [5,”. See 5.])

_ And He beat him, or struck him, with

a mg, or stick. (K.)=.,Jt;7.\l u; c} 11.

‘ like and 6;; and

 

went round about much, or often, in the moun

tains,- i. q. and in art.

3. alpflb He contended with him in casting,

or shooting. (L, A poet says,

5!;

- "a 3w"’,1...|3 i...- ~

,I r) a) I r;

' dew Wm is 5.: -

Now as for one, what would proceed from me

would sujice thee : but who will be responsiblefor

a hand with which several hands contend in cast

ing, or shooting?

4: see 2, in two places. _. One says also, Clbl

Jdrr

6).:0 He, or it, caused his hair tofall ofl'. C‘i‘b

[And 11,2133 this! is said ofa horse, or ofa man

in relation to a horse, app. meaning He made his
I r 0

legs tofall in a particular manner: seeNJ_

2:»!

AWJHM

1,10!

e.,.bl L; and L; i. q. L; and

see 4 in art. 0,3.

5. c;.la3: see 1, in four places._Also [He

lost his way, or was made to lose his way, and] he

cast himser hither and thither (5,19 gamut

in the countries. (SJ—And He, or it, went

and came, or moved to and fro, in the air: and

he moved to andfro in sleep, upon the back of a

camel.

6. signifies The casting, or throwing, a

thing [to andfro,] one with another,- or one to, or

at, another. ._ [Hence,] :ng

6;" i. q. [i. e. f Distance” cast them

away, one from another]. A, _ And

3,156.3", and They contended with

him [in beating, and in the afair].

Irv/r

.0

"gm

ler .5

c9 i. q. 53%; [app. meaning A distant,

or remote, thing, or place, that is the object of an

action or a journey]; (K, and O in art. 15;)

5a. (0.)

i. q. .3255, (s, A, 13,) i. e. Accidents,

or events, that cast into places of perdition :

(MF,“ TK :) said in the ’Inayeh to be an anoma

lous pl. of V Laid, from ' Llsl meaning “ he, or

it, caused to pass hway,” ancd “to perish, or come

to nought.” See 2.

[61; is expl. by Freytag as signifying Evil

afl'ecting : but he names no authority.]

Li; A child’s swing, qf rope. (TA voce

ass.) -
ésu'. [part n. of 1] Perishing [850.]. (L.)_

See also art.

[ll-gib, correctly LJUQ, is expl. by Freytag,

on the authority of the Deewan of the Hudhalees,

as meaning An army.]

3.113;: see "131;.

. .z 5': .
tbko A stafl‘, or stick, (K, TA,) [as being]

an instrument of destruction. (TA.)

5,1; 1'. q. JéLiiQ, (s, 15,) which means

 

Places of perdition; (TA in art. 55.35;) like

rrr

§,u;.'. [pl. prints]. (15 and TA in art. as.)

éims:

which lit. means A place of casting, or throwing,

to and fin, is expl. by Freytag, on the authority

of the Deewan of Jereer, as meaning the inter

mediatepart between the top and bottom of a well.]

I a;

[thug app. 9. mistranscription for

a,»

’ .1.’..Lu;, (19) nor. _', (TA,) inf. n.

Crib; (K;) as also iii-Lie, aor. 2,5, inf. n.
I I a I

' ; which is the more common; (TA;) He

charged, reproached, or upbraided, him with

something bad, evil, abominable, or foul, either

said or done. [See also art. 8.]

>9

1. 5d, (tor. inf. n. Qt, rig) It (a

thing, TK) was, or became, firm, or steadfast.

(Fr: L) K') _

2. (s,1.,1;,) inf. n. 3.,fi and $1,123;

and V aw; (IS) He went round about much,

or men, syn- ~51; (s. L, 1s) and 51;, as us

gig?" in the mountains: (S :) or the former, he

Went round about much, or often, in the countries

to seek the means of subsistence. (IAar, L.)

And one says also, 51s [He went round

about 8:0. by himsel , and [with such a

one]. (L.)=2,;.i., inf. n. 3.,13, He (God)

made it high, or tall. '

[4. 5%! He made, or rendered,firm, or stead

fast: so aocord. to Freytag; but he names no

authority.]

5: see 2.

7. 5&3! It rose, or ascended, in the air. (K)

36: Heavy: and '3'ng firm, or

steadfast: (L :) or both signify helwy and firm

or steadfast. (TA.) _ Also the former, A

stallion excited by lust.

3L A mountain: :) or a great mountain

($, A, L, rising high into the shy: (A z) or

i. q. [either as denoting a hill or mountain

or a tract of sand: see the next sentence]:

4 A! a '

(Mir 0 PI. is“ (A. L, 1;) and ’5’!" (1.1-)

And An elevated, or overlooking, tract of sand;
It I r

(K, TA ;) as also (TA.)—And the pl.

,QLi is applied by a poet to signify I caviar

humps; as being likened to mountains because of

their height. (IAar, L.) _ ,’,.fi.n 5.1» means

1- The mass of rock thatfallsfrom the

upper part of a mountain: (A, L,‘ K:") or

the echo. One says, 5L" 0..

1' Quicker, or sn'ifler, than the mass of rock that

falls 8cc. : or than the echo. (A.)

a I f

Lplb: see ;Lb.
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iii]; A desert, or waterless desert,far-extend

ing: (K :) pl. ,,u;.;. (TA.) And the latter

(i. e. the pl.), Places of perdition; (K, TA ;) it

is like (s, TA.)

3;]; Remote, or distant. (

I ’0)

,u... at, A lofiy building, (1;, TA,) rising

high in the air. (TA.)

2:5

)4. I r r

1. d,- Jib, aor. jail-.3, (TA,) inf. n. and

(K,) He went, or hovered, (,Ql‘) round

about it. (K,‘ TA.) ._ Hence, 3i He

will not approach my immediate vicinage. (TA.)

And lit};y '§ Approach thou not our environs.

(s, 0, TA.) And .5 3,12? '9' I will not approach

him, or it : 0, TA :) occurring in a'trad. (TA.)

And I 2’3“ Such a one as it were hovers

round’about such a one, and draws near to him.

(TA.)

33¢ L; for ml L0: see the remarks

on letter is.

3;}; A time; one time; like the French “fois;"

syn. 2,6. (5, A, o, Msh, K =) pl. jail. (s, 1;,

A.) You say, )9; .3; Icame to him

time afier time: (A) ,;.l; a};

He did that time after time. (Mgh.) And

61".“ I came to him several times. _ And

State; condition; quality, mode, or manner;

form, or appearance: pl. (Mgh.) You

say, Mankind are of divers sorts and

conditions. A.') It is said in the Kur [lxxi.

13], ljlgisi $33 And He hath created you

of divers sorts and conditions: (TA:) or of dif

ferent forms, every one of his properform : (Th,

TA :) or ofvarious aspects and dispositions : (TA:)

or one time, a clot of blood; and one time, a lump

offlesh': (Akh, or [one time,] seed; then, a

clot of blood; then, a lump offlesh; then, bone.

(Fr, TA.) _ And Quantity; measure; extent :

:) limit: A z) a limit between two things.

(0, You say, 13.2 Such a one

exceeded his proper measure, or extent : (TA:)

or his proper limit: (S, A, 0, TA :) and [5335

23;]; he transgressed the limits of his proper state,

or condition. (Msb, TA.)_A thing that is co'mF

mensurate, (L, K, TA,) or equal [in length [and

breadth (see 5.15)], (TA,) or correspondent, to a

thing; (L, 1;, TA ;) as also V}; and '31,;

You say of anything that is the equal of

. another thing, 7 3’s, and V at; It is the

equal of it. (Aboo-Bekr, TA.) You say also,

v{midi-.3! t3.» ')l3L.€ I saw a :rope of

no length oft/its wall. (TA.) Aha jll'm on;
gig” lag-L;) This house has its wall coin

tiguous to the wall of this [other] house, in one

rank, or series. (TA.) And ,1; 1,131.7, (s, 0,

K,) and )1: "Jig-13, (K,) and (53;, and 7 13” I,

(0,) The part of the $3 [or exterior court, or

yard], of a house, that is coextensive with the

 
house; (s, A, 0, 15;) i. q. 2);, (K in art.

)fi.) [See also the next paragraph]

3,19: see 3;, latter part, in two places. .

The gard of a house; ;) as also 7.53;.

(TA.) [See also Jig, voce 3;, last significa

tion.] =A mountain : O, K :) or any moun

tain that produces trees, otherwise a mountain is

d

not so called. (R, TA.) [Hence 3,“! is applied

to Mount Sinai, which is also called {6,1, ”.l=,

and and to the Mount of Olives,

and to several other mountains; as is said in the

K &c.]
I” J a l

3),!“ see 3gb, last signification: and also

i. q- 53;? [q. v.] ; (K ;) a dial. var. of the

latter word.

5 s

[5),]: Wild; that estranges himself, or

from mankind; A, O, ;) applied to a bird,

5 r J

(S, 0,) and to a man; A, O ;) as also 7635,!»
a I v! 5 I J T

(0.) You say, (9,53%, and 7 5H,}, Wild
' I s 3

pigeons: TA :) so called in relation to J’slnil,

a certain mountain; or the mountain is called

(31;, and [if so] it is an irreg. rel. n.: or that

have come from a distant country. (TA.) [See

0: e 3 s e I

also its.) And 0%,,» “psi Wild Arabs of

the desert, that avoid the towns and villages, from

fear of epidemic disease, and of perdition: as

though they were thus called in relation to the

lpountain named A,)};ll, in Syria. (TA.) And

[32,; A stranger. (O,TA.)_ L}; L;

s . s . . '

(S! A: 02 and ' Lib)»; (Lth) 0’ K,)

There is not in a (i. e. ,lill; in the n.:-foo, A, TA)

any one: (Lth, s, A, 0, 1; =) as also L5,,3. (TA.)

8 e 5 o

um)!“ see L5,,ki, in three places.

z I Q I 9 r

31,3 and )1?!“ see )ng, latter part, in six

places. » .

Ila" Such a one attained

the two extremes of science, or learning; (S, 0;)

the beginning and the end thereof; (S, O, K ;) as

also 44,315 : (1; z) or the latter, which is the

form mentioned by AZ, 0,) and by IAar,

(Sh, TA,) signifies the utmost point thereof,

accord. to AZ, as related by A’Obeyd: (S,O:)

or he attained, in science, or learning, his utmost,

and his ambition; accord. to IAar: (Sh, TA :)

If I ¢ ¢ I

or Az,”.lsl tin he attained the utmost of his

endeavour. _, I

did the utmost in the case of such a one. (ISk,

TA.) _ 3:53." I! [Such a one

encountered forfiine’dnd] its two extremes. (As,

TA.) _ 0.329% Dial, with kesr to the ),

He experienced from him, or it, calamity. (As,

0, 1s) -

we!“

1. (LUZ, aor. (S, TA,) inf. n. Jag-L,

(S, A, K, TA,) He was, or became, beautiful,

 

(S, A, K, TA,) and bright, or fresh, (K, TA,)

in face, A, K, TA,) afier illness: (K, TA :)

from Joys: signifying “ the moon :” so in the

T: ascribed by Sgh to AA. (TA.) [In one

copy of the S, this verb is omitted] assualb

:uzll, (M, 0,) aor. as above, (0,) inf. 11. Josh,

(M, A, O, He trod, or trod upon, the thing;

(M, A,‘ 0,1;;*) [like 1.1.13 ,1 and broke a.

(M,_O:) so says IDrd: (O :) and “LL33! is like

0,2". (TA.)

2. Q; {,1}? (5,3 t'. I know not whither he

has gone (T, O, of [with him, or it].

5. She (a woman; A, K, or a girl, M)

adorned herself: (M, A, Sgh, :) [as though she

made herself like a “9511;, or peacock] ._ 961:3

He (a pigeon) shook, or ruflled, hisfeathers : you

say. u col-s, pus-1w,- ’ "11sz

The male pigeon sweeps with his tail around the

female pigeon, and shakes, or rafl’z'cs, his feathers

to her. (A, TA.)

GAL [A drinking-cup; also vulgarly called

ELLE] a certain thing in which one drinks,- (S,

K 5) or with which one drinks; accord. to AHn,

also called (M.)

J»; The moon.- (IAar, T, S, K: but omitted

in one copy of the z) or the moon a little after,

or before, the change; i. q. pl. (M.)

5.1;, (M, TA,) thus correctly, as written by

El-Urmawee, with damm; not with fet-h, as in

the and as written by Sgh; (TA ;) [in the 0,

vol; ;] One of the nights of the last part of the

[lunar] month; (M ;) one of the nights called

owl alw- (0.1;)

J»,§UQ, (S, M, A, &c.,) of the measure (3,26,

(Mgh,) the hemzeh being a substitute for ,, (M,)

[The peacock;] a certain bird, M, A, O,

beautiful, (M, TA,) and well known : (O, Msb;

K:) dim. “xiii, formed after the rejection of

the augmentative letters: (S, O, Mgb, K :) pl.

giggle (M, A, K) and (sometimes, M) Joggi,

(M, O, K,) by the rejection of what is augmen

tative: (M :) the former pl. is the more known.

(TA.) _fA goodly, or beautiful, man; (E14

Mublrrij, O, K;) in the dial. of Syria. (El!

Muiirrij, O.) _ T Silver; (A, O, K ;) in the

dial. of El-Yemen. (A, O.) _ 1- Verdant land,

wherein, (O, K,) or whereon, (T, 0,) is every

kind of plant, (0, or offlowers, in the days

of‘sming. (T, O.)

(3.1;; Goodly, or beautiful; (M, A, Msb,K;)

applied to a face, (A, TA,) or other thing.

(Mgh)

tab

1. ii ' u}, (T, s, 0, Msh, K,) and 15¢,(Msh,)

first pers. iii, (Zj, o, Mgh,“) 801', (T, s,

o, Msh, K,) oinf. n. (T, Msb, TA 5) and,

first pers. gush, (Zj, O, Msb,‘) aor. cling, (T,

O, Msb, K,) a good dial. var., (T, TA,). and
Ir

éeé, (Msb, and in art. Cele) inf. n. Cab;

(TA in art. ab ;) three dial. vars, coordinate tq
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J6 and JG» and éli; (Msb;) He 1008,01' be

came, submissive to him,- ($,O, Msb, K;) as

also a tau-ll; (A0, s, o, Msb;) and v Zeal,

inf. n. iii—lei, and subst. [i. e. quasi-inf. n.]

V iélhe (Msb't) or t. q. 'Cllsl; (T, TA ;) which

is expl. by ISd as meaning he was, or became,

gentle, and submissive; as also 81;, aor.

(TA:) [or each of these two verbs may be ren

dered he was, or became, obedient; or he obeyed,

when by this is meant compliance with another’s

will or wish, not with a command: but] one says,

i 3;? [He commanded him and he obeyed

him], with 1, not otherwise; ($;) or 'U'sli all

[he commanded him and he obeyed]; for it is said

that V zlfill is never otherwise than a consequence

of a command; and IF says that when one goes

by command of another you'say of him dsLlsl:

(Mgh.) Er-Réghib says that t iéubl is like

Em! ; but is mostly used as meaning obedience

to a command [or the like; whence the saying,

LEtLEs u! '3'! iii, expl. in art. asst-t]:

(TA :) and 'ds,lb, also, signifies he obeyed

him; like'daL-lel: you say, U1; '15,Lb

6:5 he obeyed him in respect of such an affair.

(MA. [But see 3 below.])_ [Hence,] '9' Zilll

133$: 1‘ His tongue will not aid, or assist;

him with such a thing. ($,O.) See also 2.

[And see 3.] _ And sometimes one says,

fl élé, (s,0,1_<,) like a! ' CUM, (181:,

s, 0,) or like chbl, (K,) meaning IThe pas

turage enabled him to pasture his cattle upon it

($, 0, K,‘ TA) wheresoever he would, (TA,) and

was ample to him; (0, TA ;) and it was not in

accessible to him. (TA.)

2. [primarily] signifies The making

obedient; or the causing to obey. (KL)—

“i 33 (s, 0, Msb,' 1:3) in

the Kur [v. 33], means I And his soul, or mind,

facilitated to him [the slaying of'his brother];

(Akh, s, o, Msb, TA ;) like (Akh, s,

0, TA;) and like 125.23% [which is one of

the explanations in the O and K, and] which

means the same; (Msb;) and accord. to this

explanation it is tropical: Mbr says that it is

an instance ofw from Egg"; and ' ééu;

and are said to signify alike: (TA :) or

the meaning is, aided him, or assisted him; (Fr,

0, K;) accord. to which explanation, and that

of Mbr, Us is said ixby A2 to be suppiressid; the

meaning being, g! Q3 Uh ; or #5:! I "'"; and

he prefers the explanation of Akh : (TA :) or the

meaning is, (O, K,) accord. to Mujhhid, (0,)

encouraged him, and (O, K) A’Obeyd says that

by this Mujéhid meant (TA) aided him, and

complied with his wish. (0, K, TA,)

3. 1e,u., (IF, Msb,1_{, TA,) inf. 11. aged,

(s, 0,11,) and quasi-inf. n. Zeal}, (TA,) i. q.

125$ [as meaning He complied with him]. (IF,

S: 0" Mtb, K) You say, in! ain’t],

1;..35, quasi-inf. n. léleQ, The woman complied

with her husband. (TA) It is said that $5,\b

 

difi‘ers'from Lilli. (Msh, TA.) But see 1, latter

half, in two places. ._ See also 2. ._ One says

also, 313;" ill 6,15 IThe thing wished, or desired,

or sought afier, [was, or became, easy of attain

ment to him ,- or] came to him easily. (TA.)

4. 1M, inf. n. EAL], and quasi-inf. n.

see 1, in four places. It also signifies He can

sented; or complied with what was desired of

and so 7 tLL-le. (TA.) _. [Hence,]

£1in id'CUsl: see 1, last sentence. One says

also. Jilll Cw, (s, 0.) and (s, 0, K.)

I The palm-trees, ($, 0, TA,) and the trees, ($,

0, K, TA,) had ripefruit, that might be gathered.

(s, 0, 1;, TA.) And fiUel + The dates

attained, or were near, to the time, or season, for

their being cut ofl‘. (TA.)

5. tiff-L) and He desired the thing;

or sought it,- or sought it by artful, or shit/id,

management: or he constrained himself to do it:

or he took it, or imposed it, upon himself sub

;l '5’;

(TA.) You say, ééfjl Liv]

(so and 'ge'lf-i. (s, an Coma-m

thyself to acquire ability to perform. this afair

until thou shalt be able to perform it. And

éls: He did the thing without its being

’1’,

- {"1

(s, 0,~Msh.) [Ha an: 3.2, in the K11!“ ii. 153

[and 180], means Whoso does good that is not

obligatory on him : (Jel :) or does good in obedience,

whether obligatory or supererogatory: or does

good beyond what is obligatory on him: (Bd:)
Or 6 e

Ini- being for (Bd,' Jel:) or it is an

epithet qualifying an infi n. suppressed: or the

verb is made trans. as implying the meaning of

’I ’1'

UJI or Jai: (de) and the Koofees, except

’Asim, read 5Q, for (Azf 0, TA.')

5 e i J e 4

[Hence,] é,.ls;Jl 85kg The supererogatoiy prayer;

syn. (O,K.) And Az says that sig

nifies A thing that one does spontaneously, not

made obligatory on him by an ordinance of God,

as though it were made a subst. (TA.)

him ,'

incumbent, or obligatory, on him; syn. q

6: see the next preceding paragraph.

7: see 1, first sentence.

10. CLlnLtl, (s, 0, Msb, K,) inf. n. iélhzll,

(s, 0, Msb,) originally (0, B, TA,)

i. q. [meaning .He was able; and he was

able to do, or accomplish, a thing, and to acquire

or obtain it, and to have it, &c.]; (K, TA ; [in

r ei

the CK, erroneously, Usl, which, however, cor

rectly explains one meaning of LES-hi, as will be

seen by what follows ;]) the inf. n. being syn. with

{at}, (s, 0,11,) or (Mgh,) and Ejlts’t

(Msb, TA :) but it is said peculiarly of a human

being [or a rational creature], whereas JLH is

used in a general manner: (IB, TA :) and the

application of the former requires a peculiar con

stitution of the agent, and the conception of the

act, and the fitness of the objectto be acted upon

 

or efl'ected, and the possession of an instrument

when the action is instrumental as in the case of

writing: ‘(Er-Rfighib, TA:) and one says also,

(K,) or sometimes they said, ($, 0, Mgh,)

($.0,Msb,1.<.) w- (s, 0. MEbi) with

fet-h [to the first letter]; (Msb;) rejecting the

Q, deeming it diflicult of utterance with the Is,

and disliking to incorporate it into the Is because

the Us would then become movent, which it never
is: Hamzeh (i. e. Ez-Zeiyét, TA,Inot Khelhitl,

O, K, TA) read, [in the Kur xviii. 96,] Q

léhllzl, with idgham; combining two quiescent

letters: ($, 0, K:) this reading is said by Zj,

as on the authority of Kh and Y00 and Sb and

others, to be incorrect ; but Abu-l-Abbés Ahmad

Ibn Mohammad Ibn-’Abd-El-Gbanee Ed-Dim

yétee, who died in the year [of the Flight] 1116,

and Ibn-El-Jezeree, and El-Héfidh Aboo-Amr,

contradict him, aflirming it to be allowable:

(TA :) and Akh says, ($, 0,) and some of the

Arabs say aor. éealé, (S, O, K,) rejecting

the Is ; (S, 0;) which Zj holds to be not allow

able in reading [the Kur-an]: (TA :) and some

of the Arabs say aor. éélé, [in the CK,

J

erroneously, Cele-0.3,] with the disjunctive l [in
i r I .0 a

the former], meaning ClLl, aor. Celq, (Akh,

S,O, making the Us to be a substitute for

the suppressed vowel of the medial radical letter

of the verb [fihbl], (Akh, $,O,) for, as is said

by Kh and Sb, is originally (TA;)

or, as AZ says, the verb in this case, with damm

to the aor., is likened to Jill, aor. Jag, inf. n.

(Msbt) but Zj says that he who reads

l3 errs; for the U» of will is never

L2; holdingit

to be an instance of substitution. (TA.) _ See

movent: and Sb mentions

_ ’3
still is.le 11:15, in the Kur [v. 112], means

J; [i. a. Will thy Lord consent, or comply

with the desire, that He should send down to us a

table with food upon it from .Hawen .7]: (Er

Raghih, TA i) _ and Ks read 33,

meaning lVilt thou demand of thy Lord that He

consent, or comply with the desire? (0, TA :) for

itle signifies also He demanded his obedience,

and his consent, or compliance with what he de

sired qf him. (TA.)

Eu; accord. to the copies of the O and K; but

some say accord. to the O : see ESLL, in three

also 4. Some say that

places.

é}: see éLIQ, in seven places.

flu; [quasi-inf. n. of 4: as a simple subst.,

sometimes meaning Submission, or submissiveness :

but mostly, obedience to a command]: see 1, in

three places; and see also = [See also

8%, of which it is n pl.]

251;: see what next follows.

gel; i. q. l ($,O,K:) so in the say
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ing 31'! 5;?ng [Such a one is good

in obedience to thee]: (S, 0, TA:) or it is a subst.

from 3 [q.v.]; and so 71-213.]: [app. 88L].

(L, TA.)

Eu? (s. 0, Ms). K) and 'éul. (0,19 and

some say ' go's, formed from by transposi

tion, (0,) and t at, signify the same, (s, 0,

Msb, K,) i. e. Being, or becoming, submissive;

[or, simply, submissive,- and obeying; or obedient;]

(Msb;) and '5’]; originally an inf. n., is like

wise used as syn. with éJU; : (Ham p. 408:) the

u is 51", (s. 0. 1s.) i- 6- pl- of (s. 0.)

and tau; is [also a pl. of éSUQ, like as iii; is of

ac); or] syn. with (TA in art. a,» :)

1'4

[whence one says, ash-Lg and

955%, He entered among, and he quitted, his

obeyers, or those who obeyed him,- i. e. he became

obedient, and he became disobedient, to him :] and

v 931%. (s, 0, 1:1,) pl. 54%;. (M.) is [app.

agreeably with analogy, an intensive epithet,

meaning very submissive or obedient, but is said

to be, in like manner,] syn. with 51;, O,

applied to a man: (S, O :) and V dial“, applied

to a man, [is app. a doubly intensive epithet; or]

is syn. with £13113: (TA:) and is applied to a

pl. number, as meaning compliant and submissive.

(Her p. 237.) One says, Géll: d;- Such a

one came [submissively, or obediently, or willingly,]

not being compelled against his will. 0.) And

a poet says,

It, 1 at .r J .1 I

" Al,»- Le, Cab *

' '89; ~31 "

[I swore, or have sworn, by the House of God

(i. e. the Kaabeh), and what are around it, of

such as betahes himselffor refuge to the House

or of such as renders obedience by visiting it].

(0.) And one says also, ' Liv-gt; [He came

of his own accord, or willingly]. (M and TA

voce And 7 £1; IA man chaste, or

eloquent, in speech. (TA.) And its»

and 3Q)" '

tractable ;] that does not contend with her leader.

(TA.) And 1E; IA tractable

horse. (s, 0, 1;, TA.) And t

I Such a one is submissive to thy hand. (S, O,

K, TA.) And will i A woman

submissive to the bedfellow. (TA.) And 036

02K." V T Such a one is submissive to mis

fortunes, [being] subject thereto. (T, TA.) [See

0

o ' I I

also an ex. of 7 6,1: in a verse cited in art. “a,

f A she-camel that is gentle,- [or

voce 06:." 7 ; means ’r IIe is one

to whom the spear-head is subservient, howsoever

he will. in art.

 

2.21;: see the next preceding paragraph, in four

places.

[as signifying illore, and most, mbmissive

0r obedient is regularly formed from or] is

from fills." [i. e. from and similar to

[from and therefore anomalous]. (M and

L in art. Us; and 4’5 eye,

[More submissive, or obedient, than a horse, and

than a dog,] are provs. (Meyd.)._ [It app.

signifies also Very submissive or obedient : see an

ex. in a verse cited voce I _ And it is also

a simple epithet, like &c.:] see EAL, last

sentence.

by him who is characterized thereby, by the refitsing

rights, or dues, (O, K,) which God has rendered

obligatory on him, in respect of his property:

occurring in a trad. of the Prophet. And

{ML as a name of the Prophet, means He

whose prayer is answered ,- whose intercession for

his people is accepted. (TA.)

8 s

C: means A. niggardliness that is obeyed

£1,113: see 55¢, first sentence.

£3311. [an epithet of a very rare form, like

II a. l a

Qty-3, q. v.]: see CELL.

as}; an epithet applied by the grammarians

to IA verb that is intransitive [such as I term

quasi-passive ; expl. as meaning a verb whose

rammatical a cut receives the e ect o the
g g I 4 Dr I I

action of the agent of another verb (M J.”

,ar I 1 O 12$ J 1 a

,m Qaé Q9 9.5,.» 45h); (s, 0, TA.)

5.51;" and kph see what follows.

,‘If

A super'eroga’top in any good act. (0,

1;.) One says, a,L:. [He did a without

its being incumbeht, or obligatory, on him;

supererogatorily: or gratuitously, unasked, or

unbidden : or disinterestedly; not seeking, or

desiring, a compensation: syn. (S and

K in m. 6,...) And til-.313 means Those

who exceed what is obligatory on them in fighting,

or warring, against unbgl'ievefp or the like;

O, Msb;) originally bring”: (Msbz) hence

'énfgflfl in the Km ix. 80; originally

I III)

-

esswl- (so)

a,»

1. The inf. n. primarily signifies, accord.

to Er-Raghib, The act ofgoing, or walking, in an

absolute sense: or the going, or walking, around,

or otherwise. (MF, TA.) [Hence,] (J’g. JU:

5:51,“ or (51"? (Mgh,) or Ml 0);!

(0.1.1.) and (K,) m 3;}, (s. 0. Mgh,)

int". n. (s, 0, Msb,K) and in; (0, Msb,

K, and mentioned also in the S but not there said
' I Ir a

to be an inf. n.) and 95,19, (S, O, K,) [and

perhaps q. v.,] He went round or round

 

about, circuited, or circuited around, or com

passed, (Msb,TA,) the thing, (S, Mgh,) or the

Kaabeh; (O,K;) and so JLE, her. bag;

(Msb; [but this I think doubtful ;]) and 755m,

(S, Msb, and 'Jiljl, a variation of that next

preceding, (Msb, TA,) his 11. $139,; (TA ;) and

tau-ah, (s, Msb, K,) as also t luau; (TA ;)

he 5.; 'Jllol, (Mgh,) or ; (TA ;) and he},

inf. h. v Jay‘s? ; (K ;) or this last signifies he did

so much, 0; often. (s, TA.) And {32", ..slh,

aor. inf. n. and and JuLJ,

IIe went round about [or round about among]

the people, or party; as also ' dUal: the nor. of

the former verb occurs in the Kur lvi. 17 and

lxxyi. 19,’trans. means of (TA.) And

:‘L‘Jl UL; a! w [I went round the House of

God, i. e. the Kaabeh, with him; or] I made

him to go round, or to circuit, or compass, the

House. (ll/Tab. [The vulgar in the present day

say i and they apply the appellation

' 5531:. to One who makes the circuits round the

Kaabeh with a pilgrim, and serves to conduct him

round about to the other sacred objects, or places.])

You say also, all?" dUo, inf. n. and

JQEJ, Hejourneyed [or journeyed round about]

in the countries, or tracts of country; and so [or

as meaning he did so much or id}, inf. 11.

$5,125 and (TA. [In one place in the

TA, the latter inf. n. is said to be with kesr, so

that it is like ; but see this latter, which is

very extra: see alsb below.]) ._

a), 5140!!

means the same as i)“ OFJQ [app. I will

assuredly practise circumvention lihe his practising

thereof]. (Fr, 0 and K in art. yaw, q. v.) .

See also 4, in two places. = JLQ, (S, Mgh, O,

Msb, K,) 8.0!“. as above, (5, 0, Mgh,) inf. n. .53,

(s, Mgh, o, Mgh,) from signifying Lil's;

(s, 0 ;) as also 1 .361, (IAar, s, 1;, TA, [in’the

CK, erroneously, JEN) He voided his excre

ment, or ordure; (Mgh, Msb ;*) or he went away

(S, O, to the field, or open tract, 0,) to

void his excrement, or ordure. O,

2: see 1, in three places. _ You say also,

JAE" 55;.5, and ;l};.", The men, or people, and

the locusts, filled the land like the [orflood].

(TA.)

4: see 1, in two places. _. 5:52.“; JLH signi

fies also He, or it, surrounded, or encompassed, the

thing. (Msb.)_ And a.) dUsl He came to him,

visited him; or alighted at his abode as a guest;

syn. “Lil: and he approached him; or drew, or

was, hi became, near to him; syn. (S, K.)

[And] .Ciih Mu}, aOI‘. and .511»; He

came to women, or the women; visited them ;_ or

alighted at their abodes as a guest; syn.

(Mgh.) And 4.; Jim and He came to him
by night: and, sometimes limproperly used as

meaning by day: a poet says,
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- as was s

r a J r I ’5» AB,

* oh," a» he use ‘

[I came to her by day, not by night, while the

seeking for the camels’ saddles, or for the things

necessary for his journey, or for the places of

alighting, diverted her lord, or husband, from

attending to her]. (TA.) And [Jig-ll 3 ' Jib,

aor. inf. n. ; and, as As used to say,

.I I lea ,

Jib, aor. JAE-1, inf. n. Ugh; The dig- [l. e.

apparition, 0r phantom,] came to him, or visited

him, in sleep. (TA.)

5. .51.: and : see 1, first sentence.

l 5

8. JLbl: see 1, last sentence.

10: see 1, first sentence, in two places.

A man who goes round, or round about,

much, or often,- O,K;) [and] so 'Jl;2

and i a woman who goes round, or round

about, much, or often, to the tents, or houses, of

herfemale neighbours. (Mgh.)= See also d}.

as 4 a I so i v 1' I 5

53,19 in the phrase QMI of soul,

I

i. q. biblis. (TA. See below, and in art.

Jab.)_[Also A kind qffioat composed qf]

inflated water-skins bound together, ($, 0, Msb,

K,) with wood [or planks] laid upon them, (Mgh,).

so as to have the form qfaflat roof, O, Msb,

K,) upon the water; (Msb ;) usedfor embarking

thereon upon the water and for carriage thereon

(S, O, K, TA) qf wheat or other provisions

and of men, and for the crossing [of rivers]

thereon : (TA:) i. q. and sometimes it is qf

wood, or timber: O :) accord. to Az, a thing

upon which large rivers are crossed, made of canes

and of pieces tg' wood bound together, one upon

another, and then bound round with ropes of the

fibres or leaves of the palm-tree so as to be secure

from its becoming unbound; after which it is

used for embarking thereon and crossing, and

sometimes it is laden with a load proportionate to

its strength and its thickness: and it is also called

all, without teshdeed to the ,0: (TA:) pl.

.3513. (Msb, TA.).._And The bull (53)

around which turn the oven in the treading [pf

corn]. (TA.) [See _And i. g. o.le

[app. as meaning A portion of water for irriga

tion: for it is immediately added], and

“flail! signifies the quantity of water with which

the canes are irrigated. (TA.) z: Also The foal

matter that comesforthfrom the child afier suck

ling: (El-Ahmar, Msb, TA :) and by a secondary

application, (Mgh,) human ewcrement, or ordure,

(S, Mgh, O, Mgb, in an absolute sense:

(Mgbz) what Er-Réghib says respecting it indi

cates that this is metonymical. (TA.)

Zjéi and 42.5) V i. q.

as) ($.19 and (K-)

An overpowering rain : and overpower

ing water, [a meaning erroneously assigned in the

CK to dig]; instead of 06,115] that covers [or

 

'overwhelms] everything; ($, K, TA ;) in the

common conventional acceptation, water abound

ing to the utmost degree; [i. e. aflood, or deluge ;]

such as bef'ell the people of Noah; (TA ;) or

1;" signiiies the water that covers [or over

whelms] everything: (Msb :) and a drowning

torrent: :) and fmuch of anything, [like as

we say aflood of anything,] such as includes the

generality ofpersons, or things, within its compass:

(K, TA :) and particularly 1-death; or quick, or

quick and wide-spreading, death; or death com

monly, or generally, prevailing; (TA ;) or quick,

or quick and wide-spreading, death, commonly, or

generally, prevailing : and 1- quick [and extensive]

slaughter: (K :) and f any accident [or evil

accident] that besets a man: and ftrial, or

afil-iction: (TA :) and El-’Ajjaj likens to the

rain, or water, thus called, the darkness of night;

using the phrase 45kg" (Kh,$;) by

which he means + the intensity of the darkness of

the night: (TA :) is said to be a pl. [or

coll. gen. n.]; (Mgh, TA ;) and its sing. [or

n. un.] is 336,12, (5, high, 1;, TA,) accord. to

analogy : :) thus says Akh: TA :) or it is

an inf. n., like and ; and is from

milk, aor. (Msb, TA:) thus says Abu-l

’Abbas; and he says that there is no need of

seeking for it a sing.: some say that it is of the

measure from 2C," life, aor. J l :, meaning

“the water rose,” or “became high;” the J

being transposed to the place of the a; but this is

strange. (TA.)

5.5131; [is an inf. n. of 1, q. v., sometimes used

as a simple subst., and] has for its pl.

[which is regularly pl. of (TA.)

c.3131; and its fem., with 3: see ._ The

former signifies also A servant who serves one

with gentleness and carefulness: (K, TA:) pl.

so says AHeyth: IDrd explains the

pl. as meaning servants, and male slaves. (TA.)

It is said in a trad., respecting the she-cat, that

it is not unclean, but is 1221; Eli! a”, or

(9661:"; [i. e. qf those that go round about

waiting upon you;] she being thus put in the

predicament of the slaves: whence the saying of

En-Nakha’ee, that the she-cat is like some of the

people of the house, or tent. (TA.) [In the

CK, a meaning belonging to gig; is erroneously

assigned to JEL]= Also A maker of the J;

that is composed of [inflated] water-skins

upon which one crosses [rivers §‘0.]. (TA.)

chili: part. n. of signifying Going round

or round about, &0. (Mgh.)?[And hence,]

The v.2; [quasi-pl. h. of $.61; (s, o, 1;, TA ;)

[i. e.] the patrol, or watch that go the round of

the houses; thus expl. by Er-Réghib; and said

to mean particularly those who do so by night.

(TA.)—And The bull that is next to the ear

tremity, or side, of the 9,335 [or wheat collected

together in the place where it is trodden out].

(Ibn-Abbad, 1;.) [See $§L.]_The casu; of

the bow is The part between the if? [or

curved portion of the extremity] and the

[q. v.]: or near [the length ofa cubit or]

the bone of the fore arm from its [middle portion

called the] [thus I render ,le' Jag);

83;", which, I think, can have no

other meaning]: or the Olin-“L are [two parts]

exclusive of the two curved ends

(K: [this last explanation seems to, leave one of

the limits of each .JSUe undefined :]) or, accord.

to Allin, the Jill: of the bow is the part beyond

its Q5 [q. v.], above and below, [extending] to

the place of the curving of the end of the bow : the

pl. is (TA.) occurs

in a trad. respecting a runaway slave, as meaning

[I will assuredly cut of] some one, or more, of

his @1312! [app. meaning fingers] : or, as some

relate it, the word iscildls. (TA.) And Aboo

Kebeer El-Hudhalee says,

. JJII 1‘ d r '4 I. 1‘ J

M k,“ bag-n" CU ’

meaning, it is said, [The swords fall upon] arms

and legs or hands and feet [of them: but in this

case, may be pl. of that]. (TA.):

One says also, 9.112;:le [A visita

tionfrom the Devil been him] ; and Y .3; like

wige, in the same sense. (TA. [See also

Jab-l)

52911 A. detached, or distinct, part or portion;

a piece, or bit; [or somewhat;] of a thing: ($,

Msb,K:) and a 333% of men [i. e. a party,

portion, division, or class, thereof; as those of

one )n'qfiassion or trade: a body, or distinct com

munity: a sect: a cmps: and sometimes a

people, or nation]: (Msbz) and a company, or

congregated body, (Msb, KL,) of men, at least

consisting of three,- and sometimes applied to one;

and two: (Msb:) or one: and more than one:

($,K:) so, accord. to I’Ab, in the Kur xxiv. 2:

or up to a thousand: (Mujahid, or at

least two men: (Ata,K:) or one man; (K ;) as

is said also on the authority of Mujéhid ; (TA ;)

so that it is syn. with [as meaning a single

person, or an individual]: (K :) [and sometimes

it is applied to a distinct number, or herd &c., of

animals:] Er-Réghib says that when a plural or

collective number is meant thereby, it is [what

lexicologists term] 8. pl. of and when

one is meant thereby, it may bell. pl. metonymi

cally used as a sing., or it may be considered as

of the class of 591; and and the like:

(TA:) [pl. ileL.]_See also .J-suL, last

sentence but one.

A sort of raisins, of which the bunches

are composed of closely-compacted berries: app.

so called in relation to [the district of] Et-Téifi

(AI;In, TA.)

le‘c, (JM, TA,) with kw, (TA,) [and

app. also, as it is sometimes written,] for

ugly ,5, (JM,) A garment in which one goes

round, or curcuits, (JM, TA,) the House [of

 

God, i. e. the Kaabeh]. (J M.)
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.56.; A place (you; (0, Meh, 1.0) i. e. of

going round or round about, or circuiting.

(Mgh.)

see 1, latter half.

6:5

1. 311;, inf. n. see 4.

' 2- leaps. TA,) or 631; 15;». (0.1;,ng

inf. 11. @fi, (TA,) He attired him with a 621:

[or nechering]. TA.)-[Hence,] {53.}!

means +1 made the thing to be [as though it

were] his 6;]; [or neck-ring]: and thereby is

expressed the imposing [upon one] a thing that

is difiicult, troublesome, or inconvenient: (Msb:)

[i. e.] rig." means + I imposed, or have

imposed, upon thee the thing as one that is difi

cult, troublesomen or inconvenient. (S, 0,

e. 1,i.-..', C. 5,3;LL, in the Km‘ [iii. 176],
means If They shall have that whereof they were

niggardly made to cleave to their necks [like the

neck-ring]: (O,TA:) as is said in a trad., it

shall be made a biting snake upon the neck.

(Jel.) And [in the Kur ii. 180] some read,

sic) 1 i4

0%.?” $123, [in the CK, erroneously,

Jr )8

45,5 1,] meaning, TAnd upon those who shall

have it put [upon them] like the 6;]; upon

their necks [shall be incumbent &c.]: (K, TA:)

which is like the saying and

[i. e. shall have it imposed upon them as a thing

that is difi'icult, troubksome, 0}“ inconvenient] :

(TA =) another reading is v [in the CK,

erroneously, 5,312,] originally [mean

ing the same as the former reading]: and another,

V “lit, originally [also meaning the

same; in the erroneously, and

another, ' [in the OK, erroneously, with

damm to the first letter, and so in what follows,]

originally [also meaning the, same].

(K, TA.) One says also, 3 and is},

meaning THe made it, namely, a sword, &c.,

to be to him a 6,1: [or thing encircling, or going

round, his neck]. (TA.) And N i

I

.555?

I[He conferred upon me a permanent badge of

favour]: and I [I had per

manent badges of favours fer him conferred

upon me]: and the verb is also used [in like

manner] to denote dispraise, to which it has been

erroneously said by some to be restricted. (TA.

[$ee also 2 in art. 45: and see

a." 95;.10: see 5.=.Q5;

0,) or '45:, means God strengthened me,

Or empowered me, suficiently for the gin-ing, or

paying, qfthy due, or ofhis due : syn.

O, And He was enabled

to do a. (TA.)—1.33 13 (Akh,$, o,

1;) is syn. with 5.2;, (Akh, s, 0,) meaning

His soul, or mind, facilitated to him [the doing

ofa thing]. (Akh, $, 0, K.)

‘ '4. {’51 gm, (s, o, Msb,K,) and Jun,

 

(K,) inf. n. as], (s, o, Msb,K,) and iiu; is

the subst. (Az, Msb, K) used in the place of the

inf. 11. like iéu; in the place of 55th], (Az, TA,)

He was, or became, able to do, or accomplish,

or to bear, the thing; Msb, as also

' Bu}, (M; K,) aor. (Az, TA,) inf. n.
(3" I. (Az, It is not used exclusively of a

human being, as some assert it to be; but is used

in a general manner. (TA.) [One says '§

meaning He will not be, or is not to be, caped

with: and also as meaning it is not to be done, or

to be borne, endured, or tolerated: and so Li:
all

see an ex. voce

5. (51:25 He put on, or attired himself with,

a ,5; [or neck-ring]. ($, 0, [Hence,

:55}, and f; (51.3, 1 He had it put upon him,

and he bore’it, and he took it upon himself; like

the 6; upon the neck : and he had it imposed

upon him, and he imposed it upon himsel , as a

thing that was diflicult, troublesome, or incon

venient]. See 2. [See also Her p. _310. And

see 5 in art. m] _And Ii.ng $.53U

I The serpent became like the upon his neck;

as also ' (TA.)

Q. Q. 1. originally : see 2.

Q. Q. 2. originally see 2.

ju; A curved construction or structure; (3,

O, ;) [said to be] a Pers. word arabicized;

0;) and its pl. is ifsu'. and ($, 0, K:)

or an arch of a building, wherever/it is; and the

pl. is and : (JK, TA :) and as sig

nifying [thus, or] an arch constructed with bricks,

it is [said to be] originally 7 ; and therefore
to have for its pl'. solsays Az. (TA.)

[It is often applied to An arched gateway or

doorway: and to a vault. And] i. q. '3; [i. e.

A mural aperture; a hole, or an.ap.erture, in a

mall ,- a meaning also assigned to 315], by which

JLb will be found to be expl. in what follows:

or a niche in a wall; which, as also a window,

is now often called (So in the Munjid

of Kr.) [And app. A kind of arched construc

tion with aflat top whichforms a shel , against a

wall. (See .33} and 5;.)1 And i. q.}._,3] [which

is expl. as meaning a projecting roof or covering

of a. wall: and a projecting coping, or ledge, or

cornice, surrounding the upper part of a wall .

and in the KL as meaning a hole, or an aperture,

of a wall; (as mentioned above ;) but its author

adds “ so we have heard”] : (MA voce z)

or so (JK, and O on the authority of

Ibn-’Abbi'td. [But this I think doubtful, and the

more so as it will be seen in what follows that

another meaning assigned in these same lexicons

to is said by IE to be a meaning of $UQ.])

_See also 56¢, in two places-[Also A

layer, stratum,’lamina, or the like; or any fiat

piece, or portion, of a thing, such as is in some

cases placed over, or under, a similar piece or

portion : and anything such as is in some cases

lined, orfaced, or otherwise combined, with another

 

similar thing: pl. 3.6%.] You say (at

[A single piece of leather of a sole that consists of

two or more of such pieces]; O,K;) and

J53 V in}. [which means the same]. And

sin-13:51.1; A single sole; i. e. a sole qfa

single piece; not made of two pieces sen-ed together,

one upon the other. (TA in art. . And .[in

like manner] a garment is said to be ,u-l, Jib

[i. e. Single, not double, not lined nor fdced nor

stufl'ed]. (Az, in TA in art. 1a.“, [where this

meaning is clearly indicated,] apd .Th, in l“,

same art.) Thus one says 4.1, 6% Jg;\)a

[Trousers, or drawers, of single, cloth]. (Th, M

and in art: _ [See also what is said of

the phrase éuln Jag-1H voce 54-2.] One says

also 39!; [Spun thread that is a single

yarn]: and [Spun thread

twisted of two yarns]. and TA in art.

See also i’suL, which has a similar meaning. [And

see an ex. of the pl. {36¢ voce £26.]:Also

A certain sort of garment, O, K,) having

sleeves. 0.) [And] accord. to Esh-She

reeshee, A garment worn by a new-born child, or

young infant, without an opening at the bosom.

(Har p. 502.)_And (O, accord. to IAar,
arbr

(0,) A [garment of the kind called] Qt..er

[q.v.]: (O, or such as [properly

meaning green; but when applied to a garment

commonly meaning, as used by the Arabs, if a

dark, or an ashy, dust-colour,- or a dingy ash

colour]: (KT, K:) pl. 5a,», like $14.... pl. of

E‘L. (TA.)—And A [garment g the has

called] ill-4:: (IB, TA :) and (TA) so

(JK, and b and TA on the authority of Ibn

’Abbad. [But this, as I have shown above, I

think doubtful.])_And A [woman’s mufller,

or head-covering, such as is called] )QL. (IAar,

TA.)_.And one says, \jb

I [I saw a land as though it were spread with the

garments called 0%] ; meaning, whereof the

herbage was abundant. (TA.)

5;]; [A neck-ring;] a certain ornament for

the neck; ;) a thing well known .' (Msbz) [its

most usual form is figured in my work on the

Modern Egyptians, Appendix A:] pl.

($, 9, Msb, K.) It is said in a prov.,

(3931 [’Amr has become too much advanced
in agefor the neck-ring]: (A’Obeyd, O, K, TA:v

in some copies of the K [erroneously] or

an! ,fié L5, [which has the like mean

ihg,] as’in most of the books of proverbs: (TA 1)

applied to him who occupies himself with a thing

that is beneath his ability. [For the story

of the origin of this prov., see Freytag's Arab.

Prov. ii. 319-21, or Hat pp. 5023; as it is too

long to be quoted here.])._And Anything that

surrounds another thing (Msb, is called its

6;. (Msb.)_Hence 6;! is") as an appelé

lation of The [ringed] [pigeon [or ring-done].

(Msb.).._[And hence] one says, iii-$5"

53“." I [I bore the favour as the ring of
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the pigeon; meaning, as a permanent badge or

a) '1‘ r 0, u _

decoration]: and 22'. $1.! u! Le 5,1, Us

‘3'; I [Upon my neck is a permanent badge or

decoration, for which I have not ability to render

due acknowledgment]: so in the A : hence also the

saying of El-Mutanebbee,

' ,ct .13 .scpi Us ~

I a, i a 4 4 E as t A..." “Lt-n, gain [,9 '

[Favours qf his have remained upon the necks:

they are the neck-rings, and the men are the

pigeons]. (TA. [See, for this verse, p. 164 of

Dieterici’s ed. of the Deewan ofEl-Mutanebbee.])

_3;" signifies also The neck [itself]. (TA.)

._And The 1.5, (0,) or ,JélL, (K,) [i. e. the

rope in theform of a loop] by means of which one

ascends the palm-tree. (O, =See also the

next paragraph, first and second sentences.

EU; is the subst. from éUbl, (Az, Msb,

and is used in the place of the inf. n., (Az, TA,)

and [when used as a simple subst.] signifies

Ability, or power; ($, O,’ Mgh, K ;) and so

' 53L, O, K,) which is [originally] an infi n.,

(Az, K,) and is also expl. as meaning the utmost

that one can do, with difl‘iculty, troubb, or incon

venimce. (TA.) One says, [3 u! dill; '9 I

have not ability, or power, to do it, or to bear or

endure or tolerate it: and, to cope with him:

(see Kur ii. last verse: and verse 250:) and]

V 3.; It is within my gbility, or power.

($.) In the phrase elii'tls' w, [as meaning

Thou soughtest him, or it, in thy state ofability, or

power,] Sb says, the [quasi-] infi n. is prefixed [to

the pronoun, and thus rendered determinate],

though occupying the place of a denotative of

state; in like manner as the article J! is prefixed

[to one] in the phrase 95..» ixji. (TA.)=
[Also A slender and smallfbundle or fascicle of

fibres or filaments or the like; one of those where

of two or more, twisted together, compose a rope;

a strand, a yarn, a single twist, or single thread, of

a rope or cord or fringe 8:0,] You say Q? 350’

J; A strand, yarn, or single twist, of a rope;

£2er 3;; (SvoceEFQ andsoQZ-Eyf 'éUQ,

pl. voce i; z) [the pl. of in

this sense is Salim :] “his: élill; means Sufi,

as is said in the A. (TA.) _ And A [i. e.

sprig, spray, bunch, or branchlet,] of sweet basil,

or ofsweet-smelling plants: and likewise [a lock,

or flock,] of hair: , (JK, TA :) [and so of wool,

and the like :] you say isu'e, ($, 0, K,

TA,) [or 01;; 6.3, &c.,] meaning £513, as

in the A. ’(TA.)_,};3 ELL: see éUQ, latter

halfI—See also another meaning of dill: voce

jkb, first quarter.

Gala

23,5 A round, and plain, or soft, piece of

ground, amid rugged tracts qfground : (O, K :)

mentioned by IDrd as occurring in some poem of

the Time of Ignorance but not heard by him from

his companions. (0.)

Bk. I.

 

é-Ei-L (s, 0.1;) and ' .5“? (0.1;) A Pro

minence [app. meaning a ledge or ridge] prrg'ect

'ing from a mountain: ($,O,K:) and the

former, ($,) or the latter, (K,) or each, (0,) also

the like thereof in a well; O, ; [in the CK,

,Jn is erroneously put for )EJI;]) i. e., in the

wall that surrounds the interim- of a well; and

its pl. is (TA:) and between any two

pieces of wood [or planks] of a ship, or boat:

($, 0, or $5le signifies one of the pieces of

wood [or planks] qf the interior of a [or

shif]: accord. to Aboo-’Amr Esh-Sheybanee, it

is the middle, or in the middle, of a ship or boat:

and accord. to As, a prominence projecting from

a ship, or boat, like a ledge swelling out from a

mountain: and also, he says, a ridge, or ledge,

in a [mountain, or portion qfa mountain, such as

is termed] accord. to Lth, géfs Jé: silk

signifies any mountain, or [hill such as is termed]

lLi-sl, that surrounds anything: and its pl. is

jgili [like Lullei pl. of Lani]. (TA.)—

J'SLL also signifies, accord. to Ibn-Hamzeh, The

curved extremity of a bow; which is said to be

called its 7 JLL; but this he disallows. (TA.)

__ See also 5U}, first sentence.

315.2“ [a pl. of and of and of

,frité.=A1se] The milk of the cocoa-nut: (0,

K, TA:) A1111 says, (0, TA,) it is very intoxi

cating; (O, K, TA ;) moderately as long as its

drinker does not go jbrth to the wind; but if he

does so, his intoxication becomes excessive; (K,

TA ;) and when he who is not accustomed to it,

(0, K, TA,) and is not suited to it, (0, TA,)

continues constantly the drinking qf it, it vitiates

his intellect, (O, K, TA,) and confuses his

understanding: (0, TA :) when it remains until

the marrow, it becomes most acid vinegar. (K,

TA.)

0; a e a 2, e r

5;“ 4:“: (O?) and 391“ “b, ($1 0:

K,) [Pigeons, and a pigeon,] having [i. e. marked

with] a ring upon the neck. O, K.)_And

signifies A large 33,36 [i. e. flask, or

bottle,] having a ringed neck: (O,K:) thus

called by the people of El-’Iré.k.

this

1. Ju;, (s, 0, Msb, K,) said by some to be oi"

the class of being made by them to accord

in form with its contr., which is L3, and by

others said to be of the class of Jig, (Mgh,) first

pers. EAL, [said to be] originally “1.3;, because

one says 351;, [not JELL, when using it as'an

intrans. v.,]'(s, 0,) s... J,L;, (TA,) inf. h.

Jsé, (s: 0,: Msb, K,) I: (a thing, a o, Msh)

was, or became, elongated, or extended; [i. e. it

was, or became, long; and it was, or became, tall,

or high; which meanings are sometimes more

explicitly denoted in order to avoid ambiguity,

as when one says uh; it was, or

became, elongated, or extended, upon the surface

 

of the earth or ground; and is." JUL it was,

or became, elongated, or extended, towards (lit.

into) the shy ;] ($, 0, Msb,K;) and ' (JUaZ-st

signifies the same. ($, 0, K.) It is also said of

any time that is extended; and of anxiety that

cleaves to one continually; and the like: [see

J’L, below :] thus one says J3” [The

night became long, orprotracted]: (TA:) [and thus

Lffll $32.1; JUQ, in the Kur lvii. 15, means The

time became extended, or prolonged, unto them :]

and 3.1;" ’21:; i in the Kur xxviii. 45,

means, in like manner, [Life was prolonged unto

them; or] their lives became long, or prolonged .

(Jel =) and do. The time qfthe assembly

was, or became, extended, or prolonged : (Msb:)

and1:: JU: [Anxiety became protracted]. (TA.)

[One says also ISLE: Cilia Long time did he

thus,- and the like; with the restrictive Lo: see

Har p. 17.] = When trans. [without a particle]

it is of the class J3; not 3.3, because this is

not trans: (TA :) one says Zita; meaning I

exceeded him, or surpassed him, in 51,131" [i. e.

tallness; or I overtopped him]: and also in

JQQH [i. e. beneficence, and excellence, &c.]. (S,

O, K.) See 3. A poet says,

.24 a 2'0 1 :¢O¢¢ i

' saw W Oiu-d'“I o;

J 4.: a I! r 4' e e

' owe-u ow ésu. *

[Verin El-Farezdak is a bare rock that has

exceeded in height the mountain-goats so that the

mountain-goats do not reach it] : he means all];

$23591. (TA.) And it is said in a trad., Jul;

Qtfs'm i. e. And EI-nbhes eeeeeeled ’Omar

in tallness of stature. (TA.) And you say, sille

.rLLJi Us [He excelled him in the grounds of

pretension to respect or honour]. (K and TA in

explanation of in the CK [erroneously]

One says also, 4:1; JLL, or

L32, (Mgh, K,) the verb in this case being of

the class of JG, 1101‘. Jug, (Mgh,) inf. 11. 3,12;

(s'Msbo and n13“; (sMsbJss and

VJLM; (Msb;) He bestowed, or conflrred, a

benefit or benefits, or a favour or favours, (S,

Msb, K,) upon him, ($,) or upon them. (Msb,

And gig-,1 '95“ He gave to us a

thing; like but the latter is said by Aboo

Mihjen to be used only in relation to good; and

the former, sometimes, in relation to good and

to evil. (TA in art. (1)5.)

2- 15b, (a 0, M. K,) inf- n- Jefiis (0;)

and v inst, (s, 0, Msh,1_<,) and 1 3,127, (e, 0,

K,) inf'. n. (O ;) both signify the same;

(S, O, Msb, He elongated it; extended it;

lengthened it; or made it hmg, or tall or high;

(s; 0, Msh ,) syn. 21;, ($30; Mgh,) and

(0, TA.) You say, 25%;" I

elongated, or lengthened, the piece of iron. (Mgh.)

And 1011:; ' (JIM God extended, or prolonged,

his continuance [in life] ; or may God extend, &c.

239
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(Mgh.) And ml 'JLM He extended, or

prolonged, the time‘qfthe assembly. (Msb.) And

a}. (s. 0,) or (Ms. K.) He

slackened [or lengthened] (S, O, Msb, the

tether, (S, O, K,) or rope, (Mgh,) of the horse,

($, 0,) or of the beast, (Msb, K,) in the place

of pasture, O, K,) or that it might pasture

[more largely]: (Msb:) and 031;" Cl 'JLH

and JQQH [signify the same]. (TA, from a

trad.) And [hence] ll J; (inf. n. as above, $)

He granted him a delay, or respite; O,

Msb, K,) said of 0.0.13 (so and ,3 vegan.

)iijl means (Mag [1. e.] has

signifies he delayed, or deferred, with him, (S, O,

K. M.) 9st at, [in the mm]. (s. 0.) or as,

011" [in the case q" the debt] and 5.3.9: [the

promise]. (TA.) [And ,5» and 1,1}:

He was proliae, or tedious, to him : see 2 in art.

LL; ; and see an ex. of the former vocegyh]

I). ’1

3. TQM»: He contended with me for

superiority (Ks, O, TA) in ,J’Ql [i. e. tallness],

and also in ,JgLJl [i. e. beneficence, and excellence,

&c.], and I exceeded him, or surpassed him, there

in. O, #1.; occprs in a prayer of

the Prophet, and is fromrdggl, meaning [By

means of Thee I contend for] superiority over the

enemies. (0.) One says also, 433$

{El [He contended, or disputed, with him

forsuperiority in greatness, and said, I amgreatgr

than thou]. (A in art. ,5.) [And Us and...“

sQisLn, occurring in the TA in art. 3...», means

The ' contending, or vying, or competing, for

superiority, in highness of rank.] _ See also 2,

last sentence but one.

4. ,JLH and J,.lnl, as trans: see 2, in five

places. = 2%! \‘LJLH The woman brought forth

tall children, ($, A, O, K,) or a tall child.

It is said in a trad.,($,) or in aprov., not a trad.,

(K,) but IAth declares it to be a trad., and in the

trade. of the Prophet are many celebrated provs.,

(MF,) 5,93." 5,] [Verin the short

woman sometimes brings forth tall children],

O,K,) iii.,,fin [and verily the

tall woman sometimes brings forth short children].

(0.) _. See also 1, last sentence but one. ._ One

says also, JIM IIe tied his horse with the

rope [or tether, called (TA.)

5: see 2, last sentence: ._ and see also 1, last

two sentences.

6. dyw: see 1, former half. __ Also It be-v

came high by degrees; said of a building. (L in

art. *3.) _ And i. q. Jig; or Jllks, ($, K,

TA,) meaning He (a man, s, TA) stood upon

his toes, and stretched his stature, to look at a

thing: (TA:) or wig-3' I stretched

my legs, in my standing, to look. One says,

(Mo 'l,’ [He stretches

himself up towards the branches, and draws them

 

to him with the hooked-headed stick]. in art.

5)..) And a is said in a trad., ,J,LLJ

Ljn The Lord looked down upon them,
001

' l

or regarded them compassionately, (0,1,) with

his favour. __ Also He made a show of

drill [i.e. tallness], or UlsLJI [i. e. beneficence,

and emcelknce, &c.]. (TA.) _ 43; J,L.la3 and

l ,JUaLl signify the same; $, O, Msb, K,

TA;) He held up his head with a show of

superiority over him; (Az, TA ;) [i. e. he be

haved haughtily, arrogantly, overweeningly, over

bearingly, domineeringly, or proudly, towards

him; domineered over him; or exalted himsey

above him ;] or he over-bore, overpowered, subdued,

or oppressed, him : (Msbz) 41A: ' JLLJLJ is also

expl. as meaning he arrogated to himself excellence

over him, syn. (1;, TA ;) and exalted him

self above him: (TA :) and _Léll; 'ljUaI-ul as

meaning they slew of them mdre than they [the

latter] had slain O, K) of them [the former]:

(O :) and villi)! u? 7 occurs in a

trad. as meaning the contemning of men, and

emalting oneself above them, and reviling them,

vilifying them, or detracting from their reputa

tion. (TA.) One says also Cg J,l.la3 He

exalted, or magnified, or boasted, himself in, or

he boasted of, what he possessed. (TA in art.

And oi; 3:3" The stallion

[overbears, or] drives as he pleases, and repels the

other stallionsfrom, his she-camels. (O.) _ And

931.25 They vied, competed, or contended for

superiority, each with the other [in [bill i. e.

tallness, or in ,ngill i. e. beneficence, and excel

lence, &c.: see 3]. (TA.)

10. ,Jlki-il: see 1, first sentence. _ Also It

extended and rose; (K, TA ;) said of a crack [in

a wall]; like )LhS-A: mentioned by Th. (TA.)

[And likewise said, in the same sense, of the

dawn, i. e., of the false dawn; in which case it

is opposed to )lhlul: seeM] ._ See also

6, in four places. = This verb is also used, by

Z and Ed, in a trans. sense; and 11%...” occur

ring in the ‘_‘ Mufassal ” [of Z] is expl. as mean

ing in}; 2.12 [He reckoned a long, 850.]; and

in like manner it is used by Es-Saad in the

“ Mutowwal :” but this usage is on the ground

of analogy [only]; for, accord. to the genuine

lexical usage, it is intransitive. (TA.)

,3; [is originally an inf. n.: (see 4;; z)

and, used as a simple subst.,] signifies Heneficence;

and bounty: TA :) and [a benefit, a favour,

a boon, or] a glft. (Har p. 58.) _ And, (0,

K, TA,) as also 7 JSLQ and V 5.15%, (K, TA,)

Eweellence, excess, or supm'abundande : and power,

or ability : and wealth, or competence : and ample

ness ofcircumstances : (O, K,TA :) and supembrity,

or ascendancy. (0, TA.) One says, U1; 031‘]

,5; Q3]; To_ such a one belongs excellencb, oi

superabundance, above such a one. (0. [And

the like is said in the Mgh.]) And it is said

alive..."

 

in the Kur [lv. 29], £1; .13 .33}
re. )0 p u at

fl 0!, meaning And such ofyou

as is not able to obtain superabundance so that he

may marry the free women, let him marry a

female slave; (Mgh;) i. e. such as is not able

to give the dowry of the free woman, (Mgh, 0,

TA,) as expl. by Zj. (Mgh, TA.) In the phrase

3;.” 0;, the former word is originally the inf. n.

bf the verb in Q3; JU; meaning “ he benefited

her ;” because, when one is able to give the

dowry of the free woman, and pays it, he

benefits her: or, as some of the lawyers say,

this phrase means The superabundance of the

means of sustenance that suflices for the marrying

of the free woman, agreeably with a. saying of

Az: or, as some say, means wealth, or

cgmpetence; and the phrase is originally

53;...“ L53], i. e. ampleness of wealth such as

supplies the means of attaining to thefree woman :

or originally 55;." U1; Sigh, meaning power, or

ability, for the marrying of the free woman:

(Msb:) Esh-Shaabce is related to have used the

phrase 5;." (£1211; and in like manner are

I'Ab and Jabir and Sa’eed Ibn-Jubeyr. (Mgh.)

gym (5; in the Kur x1. 3 means The Possessor

of all-sufliciency, and of superabundance, or of

bounty: (O :) or the Possessor of power : or of

bounty, and beneficence. (TA.) And ,Jslill ,l,l

12:2: in the Kur ix. 87 means Those,’qf them,

who are possessors of superabundance, and of

opulence. (Bd.) _ See also Jib, latter half, in

two places.

J; [is originally an inf. n.: (see 1, first

sentence :) and, used as a simple subst.,] signifies

Length; and tallness, or height; contr. of

(s. 0. Man or e.,-ea (M. TA => p1- .3657:

(Msbz) it is in man and other animals, and in

inanimate things: (TA :) in real things, or

substances; and also in ideal things, or attri

butes, as time and the like. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

! J )4 a, a

[One says, '9’]: ads; and He cut it

lengthwise] _And The utmost extent of time.

a i a 2 ))i e i r

(TA.) You say, 4.54" Q5! 'j 0,

TA) radii-11' ' .3543. (s. 0. K,‘TA,) both

meaning the same, (S, 0, TA,) i. e. [I will not

speak to him] during the utmost extent of time.

(K," TA.)_. [In geography, The longitude of a

place: pl. as above] _ See also 3;», in two

places.

J; Length in the upper lip of the camel, (M,

K, TA,) beyond the lower. (M, TA.)

J see 3%.=Also pl. of glib, fem. of

J)“ [‘1' “1

a 5,

(3*, for which V (bl: occurs in poetry, (S,

O, K,) and V Jélf, for which also 7 5);]: occurs

in Poetry. (K,) and ' ibis. (Lth. 0.1;.) but

this is disapproved by Az, (TA,) and Y nggi,

(K,) A tether; i. e. the rope that is extendedfor

a horse or similar beast, and attached to which he
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pastures: (S, O :) a rope with which the leg of

such a beast is bound: (K i) a long rope thus

used: (TA :) or with which one binds him, hold

ing its extremity, and letting the beast pasture:

(K, TA :) or of which one of the two ends is

bound to a stake, and the other to thefore leg of

a horse, in order that he may go round about

bound thereby, and pasture, and not go away at

random. (TA.) An ex. of the first of these

words occurs in a verse of Tarafeh cited voce

(s, 0.) And it is said in a trad. that

when a man of an army alights in a place, he

may debar others from the extent of the of

his horse. (TA.) :5 [lit. meaning

He relaxed, or slackened, to him the tether]

means [also] I he lefi him to his own afiair. (A

and TA in art. ,5).)_ And one says, JU;

and 7:11;? and Vii-Ltd? and 755,1; and

v I and v and v (ISk,$, 0,13)

and V meaning f Thy life [has become

long ; or may life become long]: (ISk, S, O,

K: [see also Elith or thine absence: (S,K:)

or I thy tarrying, (A, K, TA,) and thyflagging

in an afair. (A, TA.) rl‘uf'eyl says,

- \5,LLsT.-:.§[L1i$35;.15t3tji -

' géfifivéfiJJLLIéliilié; ~

meaning [He came to us, and we did not repel

him since he came as a nightly visiter, and we

so id to him ,] Thy case in respect of the length of

thejourney and the endurance of travel [has been

long, therefore alight thou: or the right reading

may be 7 50)}, which is better known] : or, as

some relate it, 7 (TA.) [It is also said

that] is a pl. [01: rather a coll. gen. n.] of

which the sing. [or 11. um] is V and in

like manner, Y its, of V (TA:)
r

3,): : see the next preceding paragraph, latter
’ l0! 9

half, in two places. ._[In the phrases,s’; J11:
.rlr I a

and 31,! JAE, it app. means A tedious period, or

length of time]

$2.13: see ngf, in three places.

all]; A she-ass: (O,Kz) said to occur [as

meaning a wild she-ass] in a poem of Dhu-r

Rummeh, who likens thereto his she-camel: but

unknown to A1. (TA.)

- Lye,- the was qflifia. (K,TA.) One

says, 2.51,}? Qtlol [God prolonged, 0.1" may

God prolong, his life]. (TA.) [See also

as.
b,’ . see 65%, last sentence.

aisle'
r

4 s 1";

01,1: [fem. of J91: used as a subst.,] A

high, or an elevated, state or condition : pl. .131;

(a)

Light. Jigs.

{film} 586 first sentence.

Jib.
I

\ (3131;: see :._and see also

 

Jig}: see : __.and see also

JQB: see

&,L Elongated, or extended; [i. e. long; and

“111,51” hiyhi] (S, OiMsbiKi) as also ' J'Q-l';

(S, O, K; but see and 7 M: and

V is used in the sense of 513}, [being syn.

sometimes with and 515.6,] in a verse of

El-Farezdak cited vbcejg: (6, TA:) [it seems,

from a comparison of explanations of

and cm; &c. in the S and K, that

applied to a horse or the like generally signifies

long-bodied:] is the only epithet, known to

IJ, of the measure having the J and J

sound and having , for its 6, except and

leg; for is [held by him to be only] psed

as a si‘ibst.: (M in ar}. z) the pl. (of J52],

afl‘} dbl’, TA) is J's? ($i 0, MsbiK) and

dlgb; (S, O,K;) the latter anomalous, and

said, by IJ to occur only in one verse: (TA:)

the fem. is (Msb, 1;) and 551,5; (1;;

TA ;) and the pl. of the former of these is

(Msb.)_They said, fin 5,;

'5; s3 [Verin the night is long, and

may it not be long save with good fortune]:

mentioned by L1}, as expressing a prayer. (TA.)

And 33,3 [A short thing from a tall
thing]; Imeaning d date from a palm-tree: a

prov., alluding to the abridging of speech, or

language. (IAar, Meyd, K.) See also 4..

nglgll is also the name of A certain kind of

melrc of verse,- O, [namely, the first ;]

consisting of eight [a mistake for

four] times: (6, TA:) so called because it is

the longest of all the metres of verse; originally

comprising forty-eight letters: (TA :) a post

classical term. O, K.)

5.1.3; as a subst.: see

J; A certain bird, (s, 0, K,) ofthe aquatic

hind, having long legs. (0,

as}! The mind’s countermind. (s, 03;.)

Jljl’s Very, or exceedingly, tall; (S, O, K,

TA ;) applied to a man; as also, in the same

sense, 7 Jlgla, (TA,) the latter having a stronger

signification than $211., [with which it is men—

tioned above as syn.,] (TA voce or it

denotes less than Jig; (O in art. J13 ;) and

so ' and 73262.2, in the dial. of the

vulgar: :11; has no broken pl., its pl. being

only : its fem. is with 8, and so is that of

31;; each applied to a woman. (TA.)

JSUQ Benefiting; bestowing, or conferring, a

benefit or benefits, or afavour orfavours. (Mgh.)

_ [Hence its usage in the following exs.] One

says of that which is vile, or contemptible, (Msb,

KaTA’) 3“: (M§bi) 01' 3’. u;

I (K, TA,) [It is not good for anything; it is un

 

profitable, useless, or worthless]; and in this

manner it is used alike as masc. and fem. (TA.)

And it is said in a trad., JSLL
I , . . s .

meanmg I smote him with a sword that was not

rillsharp. (TA.) And in another trad. ' 'H ' '

(pus i. 9. [He wasshrouded

not of delicate texture, and not of a goodly hind.

(TA.) ._ And [hence] it signifies [also] Benefit,

profit, utility, or avail; and excellence: thus in

the saying, as Jsu; fili all [This a an afihir

in which is, no benefit, &c.]: 0, TA :) and

(2.?ng [He did notfind or experience,

or get or obtain, it, or him, any benefit, &c.]:

it is only used in negative phrases [in this sense]:

(s, 0,1_<, TA:) and [thus] one says also,

£515 Jet]; 3] Q.) [He spoke that in which was no

profit]. (TA in art. 6,4.) See also (3;,

second sentence.

{Ll-‘36: see “3;, second sentence. _ Also

Enmity: and blood-revenge: (s, 0, 1;, TA =) pl.

.3931;- (TA-i You say. or?

i. e. Such a one seeks to obtain of the sons

éf’such a one blood-revenge. (TA.) [See also an

ex. in art. Jis, conj. 8.]

Exceeding, or surpassing, in ~his." [i. e.

length, and tallness or height] : O, Mgh," z)

and also in ,JQLn [i. e. beneficence, and excellence,

&c.]: (s,0,1_§=) fem. “3;; (s, 0, Msb,l_(:)

pl. of the former, applied to men, nglil ; (S, O ;)

and of the latter Jgi’s. ($,O,Msb,K.')

Jim, i. e. The seven longer chapters of the

Kur-an, (0, TA,) are the chapter of Big! and

the next five chapters of which the last is $659!,

and one other, which is the chapter of or

and Eel; together, these being regarded

as one chapter, (0, K, TA,) or, as some say,

5633],, and some say 333! [which is the same

as Edy]; and some say [the chapters vulgarly

called] theAl;- [which are the fortieth and six

following chapters]: but the first of all these

sayings is the right. (TA.) And

[The longer of the two longer chapters of the

Kur-én], occurring in a trad. of Umm-Selemeh,

was expl. by her as meaning the chapter of

dngjl: (0:) meaning )lalfjl and

J'fi'gfll- (TA) '3; ug 55;,

or, as some relate it (5“, a saying of the Prophet

to his wives, means [The quickest of you in at

taining to me is, or will be,] the most ewtensive of

you in giving. (0.)_ See also _ Also

A camel whose upper lip is long, (S, O, K, TA,)

extending beyond the lower. (TA.) .

ngh'a': see , first sentence.

J31?“ The penis. (O, K.)_And A halter;

syn. (K :) pl. J’sLla-i, signifying the

'0‘ '

halters (QLQI) of horses. (0, K.)

J,i£.i= see [And see also its verb.]

239 ’
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Jplfi’o (53:. A distant limit, or far-extending

space. (W p.

I 1r.)

JLLL-o is used by Z and Ed as meaning

Reckoned long, on the ground of analogy. (TA.

[See its verb.])

(1,155.3: see flight is The

first dawn; also called the :false; and termed

[QC-pl [the tail of the wol , because it

dppeai's rising without extending laterally : (Msb :)

opposed to;¢lpi-:;ll. (TA in art.

L9)"

1- $5» 6313, (s, Mar) or (K.)

tor. [5,5, (qu, K,) inf. n. $1., (s, Mgh,) [He

folded,folded up, orfolded together, and he rolled

up, the thing, such as a garment, or piece of

cloth, or the like, or the written piece of paper :]

die-.21! [5;]; meaning the contr. of (TA.)

And one says also, 65L, inf. n. 5:1,, with

kesr, and 5.2.1:, like 5.36, this latter on the alithority

of Lh, and 13m, [mi-taming He folded, &c., at

garment, '01.- ’piece of cloth :] and the phrase

(31,5)! has been mentioned as meaning

éfill [i. e. A written of paper thick, or

rude, in respect of thejblding, &c.]. (TA.) [And

511; UL:- zlig." a}, and falls, 01' 5.51.5, I

folded the skin while it was moist: whence the

phrases 511; will $32, and 511:», &.c.,

and ul; 3131;, and 151;, expl. voce 3.1;;

and a similar phrase in a verse cited voce ;25,

q. v.: see also a similar phrase in art. J45,

conj. 3: and see [Hence, [5;]; signifies

also +He, or it, made a thing compact, as

though folded; or round, like a scroll.] One

says, US; Cl: Jr [His

body was, or became, compacted, or rounded, so

that his, or its, flesh. was firm, or hard]. (Lh,

TA in art. And (5.1;)! +[A

shank goodly in respect of the compacture, or

rounding ,- well compacted, well rounded, or well

turned]. (K in art. d», 8:0.) And [hence

likewise,] :13}; means also fIt rendered him

lean, lank, light qfflesh, slender, or lank in the

belly. (L in art. One says, 3:." it;

JrJour'neying, or travel, rendered him lean, or

emaciated him. (TA.)_ (5;: is

said of a gazelle [as meaning :He folded, or bent,

his neck, and slept free from fear]. (TA.)_...

t5;. [lit. He folded, or bent, hisfiank,]

means the turned away his love, or afieetion :

(S, TA :) or, as in the M, the withdrew his coun

tenance: and the following ex. is cited:

'Jr J'Or fl 1 I! .1 a4

* n.:..lislaiéwaasffts, *

" lib ' nghobl "

1 [Many a companion has withdrawn countenance,

and I have said to him, Verily this thy withdraw

ing withdraws me from thee] : (TA :) or [5;]:
I! J a O r

us: “A5 means the turned away from me,

 

forsaking, or abandoning. (K, TA. [See also

art. C;£-.~.])_And);l uh; lip-25 6;];1He

concealed an afi'air, or a case: TA:) -or, as

in the M, the determined, or resolved, upon an

affair: (TA :) or, as in the L, and other

lexicons, rhe persevered in an afair. (TA in

r r s I, s I I r

art. Céb.)_And [5,19, [for “Lin-l [5,10,]

r 8

($.K.) $12.. is n- as. on +118

sufered hunger intentionally, or purposely. ($,

K. [See also g§.])_And its-Ln (5;,

(1;; TA,) and In, (TA,) tHe concealed from

me the story, (K,* TA,) and the secret. (TA.)

One says, 54an I3; ;Jbl IConceal than this

I r : r I r

story. (TA.)—And cl] Lb}- L5,}:

t He concealed in his mind a story and passed on

from it to another story; like as is said of the

traveller in the sentence next following: and

similar to this is the phrase 16;)! :51; +[the

passing onfrom the fasting to the next fasting].

(TA.) One says of the traveller, '9}: [5;];

J 0! /1

JE 5U L53H[Hepassesonfrom oneplace
4

of alighting to another so that he does not alight].

(TA.) And 0te US; @L'Ql is; 1* He passed

on from the place to the place. (TA.) And

. r r _ 3

at," [4,5, (1;, TA,) 1an 11. UL, (TA,) IHe

traversed the countries, (K, TA,) country after

country. (TA.)—15in [5;]; means J(He came

to the people, or party: or he passed by them :

(IAar, K, TA:) or he sat by them, or at their

placeqfabode. (1;, TA.)_E: 33?: 21176;,

accord. to the K, means IJIIay God contract

(lit. make near) the distance to us: but accord.

to the T, 3.9;" [i. 0., make near the remote].

(TA.)_ still also denotes the passing away of

life: [or rather the making life to pass away :]

all] )Ifi rd

one says, 0).; a‘DI [5,]: +[God made, or may

God make, his life to pass away]: and a poet

says,

@r / Dr I

rail-{$53 4’51 315;]; ‘

1- [Thy misfortunes have exanimated thee after

9 J 04 a) r {I r) 4 I

vimfying, or reviving]: n.:.» ,5, [3'95 L521:

I[Such a one has been ewanimated but he is

revived] is said of a person when [he has died

and] a good reputation of him remains, or a good

memorial. (TA.) [It is also implied in the TA

that, in accordance with this usage of the verb,

21;]; may be rendered 1-He caused it to pass

away, or come to nought or to an end,- destroyed

it,- or annihilated it: (see the pass. part. n.:)

and, accord. to Bd, iii, in the Kur

xxi. 104, may mean 0n the day when we shall

efl'ace the heaven: but this phrase is better

rendered on the day when we shall fold, or roll

up, the heaven.]__One says also, [5;];

[53.1%1! L51;- [He wound the fiiun thread upon

at winder]. (TA.) _And its}: [5,5, (TA,)

01- ’29:, (Mgh,) inf. n. 11;, He cased the well

with stones, and with baked bricks : and in like

manner, 5.2.3." [List [5;]; [He cased the

bricks, or crude bricks, in the building]. (TA.)

=51?“ (5;, [aor.[_q;.lh;,] inf. n. 6;, The

shin was folded having in it moisture, or some

remains of milk, in consequence of which it became

altered, and stinking, and dissundered by putre

faction. (TA. [See also the third sentence of

this paragraph.]) _. And [kg-E, aor. [5314,

inf. n. [5;]; ($, K) and [5;]: also, on the

authority of Sb, (TA,) 1- He was hungry; (S,

K;*) as also V (K. [See also (531’,

above.]) _. And is}: The place to which,

or towards which, he would’repair, or betake him~

self, was, or became, remote. (Lb, TA.)

uni r

2. 425,]: [I folded it with several, or many,

foldings; or wound it, or coiled it : see the quasi~

pass., TA.)

4: see 1, last sentence but one.

5. L555 [It became folded with several, or

many,foldings ,- or wound, or coihd ;] quasi-pass.

of 2. (TA.) You say, 5.2;.» The tape":

wound, or coikd, itself. (s, 'TA.) And Sb

mentions the phrase V [5;];5; citing, as
an ex., I

- Mfrlast as;

[And I had writhed with the winding of the

24.6.], meaning [by this last word] a species of

serpent, or the bow-string. (TA.)

6. [This verb, said of several agents, (i. e., app.

said of several persons, or said of

several things,) accord. to Freytag on the

authority of the Deewan of the Hudhalees signi

fies They mutuallyfolded together.]

7. (file)! [It was, or became, folded,folded up,

or folded together, and rolled up,] quasi-pass. of

[5;]; ($, K, TA) as signifying the contr. of

(TA ;) as also v [539, (K, TA,) of the

measure 353', mentioned by ’Az and 15d. (TA.)

See also 5.;[Henw,] (5,19! 1- [His

belly became lean, or lank] ; said of a camel, and

of’a sheep or goat. (JK voce And

U..." 5,193! f [The state of being ban, or huh,

in the belly]. (S and TA voce q. v.) _

See also a verse cited in the first paragraph.

[Hence also,] all?” cl; Leyla”, and 3;", f He

conceived [as though he infolded] in the heart

rancour, malevolence, malice, or spite, and love,

or afl‘ection. And uh w 6,19!

1* [His heart conceived, as though it infoldcd,

rancour, malevolence, malice, or spite]. (TA.)

8. see the next preceding paragraph.

,1; : see 6;. ,

a 4 I I

u]. [originally an inf. n., of (5*, q. v.,] and

8 a

V u]? and V 6,13, [said in one place in the TA

to be like J1, but 1 think that this is only said

to show that its first vowel is kesr and the second

fet-h, and that it is correctly [5%, for there is no

reason for its being imperfectly decl.,] accord. to
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the M, are sings. of 21313, which it explains as

signifying The lines, or streaks, and creases, of

thefolding of a garment, or piece of cloth, and of

a written piece ofpaper, and ofthe belly, and offat,

and of the guts, and of a serpent, and of other

things; and it is said in the T and 1; that v,u;.;, of

which the sing. is 7 [5%, signifies the of

the serpent, and of the guts, and of fat, and of

the belly, and of a garment, or piece of cloth:

:) one says, l [52“; 54.5; L;

11.93 [There remained not in the creases of her,

or their, guts any relic offood]: (A, TA :) and

£35." 7 [52“; signifies the creases of the coat of

mail when it is drawn together, or contracted.

(TA.) [Hence,] one says,,;:ll 21;“

i. e. [app. meaning fipon herforehehd (for

so sometimes signifies) are the wrinkles

indicative of the timefor the payment of the debt

of nature]. (TA.) The $121: in the she-camel

are The [i. e. lines, or streaks, or perhaps

creases, or wrinkks,] of the fat ($, K, TA) qf

the hump : (K, TA :) [or the creases, or wrinkles,

one above another, of the side and of the hump,

for] Lth says, éb 3L

[the creases, or wrinkles, of her side and qf her

hump are, or consist of, [33; above C‘L]. (TA.)

And AI;In says that signifies The bending

[or rather he should have said, or perhaps he did

say, the places qf bending] in the tail of the locust,

[which are] like life [or articulations]: and the pl.

[ofmult.] is 1,5,1; [said to be like 93;, but I think

that it is correctly (5;, as I have observed

above]. (TA.) _.One shys also, [3L u!

us gm," [lit. Ifound within théfoldihg ofthe

writing, or letter, such a thing; meaning, infolded,

or enclosed, or included, in it; or among the

contents, or implications, of it]: and 5;“ Us

#1 and 7 Q2“ [lit. within the folds, oi

places offolding, if the writings, or letters]. (A,

TA.) And [3i uh 33:." 1 [Rancour,

malevolence, malice, for spite, is conceived, as

though it were infolded, in his heart]. (TA.

[See 7.]) And [:5]; U? 1 [He, or

it, infolded me within the folding of oblivion].

(TA.)—See also (5;._And see

[Also A casing ofstones or of baked bricks; and

particularly such a casing of a well; an inf. n.

used as a subst. properly so called; and often

occurring in the lexicons &c. in this sense.]

8

uilb: see the next preceding paragraph, first

sentence.

a]; [infi n. of un. of [531;]. You say, it;

547‘; 3;]; [He folded it, &c., with one folding

&c.]. (TA.)

5:15, (5, TA,) from {,Eii (s,) is like

(.3, TA) and id’s, (s) and signify

ing A mode, or manner, offolding &c.; and a

mode, or manner, of being folded &0. (TA.),

 J!!! 1.7:

One says, 5.21;)! on...) 45] [Verily he is good in
respect of thermode, or manner, offolding, &c.].

(1;, TA.) And Ziji; [He folded it,

&c., in a good mode, or manner, of doing

so]. (TA.) And hence the saying of Dhu-r

Rummeh,

‘ as: in

[Like as the writings, or letters, are unfolded

afier the folding in a particular manner]:

TA :) he said ib, with kesr, because he did not

mean a single time [of folding]. (TA.)—[See

also 1, second sentence, where it is mentioned as

a simple inf. n., and sometimes pronounced

Lip, without teshdeed.] _Also i. q. 5:3; ($,

K;) and so i (K ;) and [agreeably with

this explanation] ’Kh says that it may mean A

place of alighti-ng or abode [to which one purposes

repairing, or beta/ting himself] , and it may mean

an object of aim or purpose or intention [whatever

it be]: z) and in the A it is expl. as meaning

the direction towards which. countries are tra

versed: (TA :) one says 5.1.9.; :5 i. e. [A place
of alighting or abode &c.] Ithat’is distant, or

remote: and 13;, iigie The place ofalight

ing, or ofabode, to which hepurposed repairing [was

distant, or remote]: and file! i. e. [He

went] to his [meaning either place of alighting

&.c. or object if aim &c.] that he purposed: (s =)

and 51,31 all, i. e. [I met him, in] the

regions, ’or quarters, or directions, of El-’Iral¢:

and semetimes it is pronounced 3;.10, without

teshdeed. (TA.)—Also An object if want or

need. (TA.) [Therefore 5;]?! may be

rendered He went to accomplish his object of want

or need.]_l:b is syn. with [expl.

voce 32h».:, v.]. (TA in art. ,h.‘

[5; Av skin jbr water or milk; syn.

5 ’ ,
(K;) as also lab: or the former signifies a

skin (in) that has been folded having in it its

moisture, and has consequently become dissundered ;

app. an inf. n. [of [3}] used as a subst. [properly

so called]: and v Q]; 2E.» signifies [the same, or]

a skin that has been folded having in it moisture,

or some remains of milk, in conseqiwnce of which

it has become altered, and stinking, and dissumlercd

by putrefaction. (TA.) = Also Hunger ,- ;)

[and] so V; [if not a mistranscription]. (TA.

[See (5,12, of which the former is an inf. n., as

also Lg;lf.])

[5; is said by some to be like V [5}, mean

ing A thing twice done [as though folded] ; and

to be thus in the Kur [xx. 12 and lxxix. 16];

meaning twice sanctified [referring to the valley

there mentioned] ; TA; [and thus expl., and

said to be like in the Ksh and by as ;]) or,

as El-Hasan says, twice blest and sanctified: ($,

TA :) or meaning twice called [referring to the

calling of Moses mentioned in the context]. (Ksh

 
and Ed in xx. 12, and in like manner says Er

Raghib.) [But [53,]; (as most pronounce it) or

6;, in the Kur, is generally held to be the name

of’a certain valley. Golius explains [5; and

(53.5 as meaning “ Plicata, plicabilis, res ;”

which is a mistake: and he adds, “ Ambulatio,

incessus reciprocatus, ultro citroque in se redi

ens :” for the latter of these explanations, both of

which he gives as on the authority of J and the

K, I am quite unable to account.]

6%: see the next preceding paragraph:—

and see also “1;, in two places.

gig! [5,]; A man lean, or lank, in the belly;

($,TA; [in’ the Ham, p. 708, erroneously Written

0.1:," (slab, and there expl. as meaning naturally

small in the belly;]) as also 7,1;3_[or rather

col-é" he‘s-5:]; (TA ;) and s6 ' dos;- (1.18m

p. 495.); And [hence], (K, TA,) as also V,Lb,

and ' 85%: (S! K) TA:) 1' Hungry " ($2 T’A 1)

or having eaten nothing: fem. [of the second]

3;,u; (K) and [of the third] Q; or {CL [like

L53;- and d};- pls. of (K accord. to

difi'erent copies.) ._ See also (5;.

55;}; A bundle of [meaning cloths or stufiis

or garments, or a kind, or kinds, thereof: so

called as being folded together]: thus in the

Tekmileh [and in copies of the in [some of]

the copies of the K, 3;." in the place of Q...

jig”. (TA.) _. And A. well that is cased M,

Msb,‘ TA) with stones, or with baked bricks,- as

also 7 :L: (TA :) of the measure in the

sense of the measure J’s-i3: (Msb :) it is masc.,

but may be made fem. to accord. with the mean

ing [i. e.]ig]: (M, TA =) pl. 5,13. accord. to the

K, 753,1; signifies a well; but [SM says] I have

not seeh that any one has mentioned this. (TA.)

= And A. 32L; [meaning short portion] of the

night: (K:) one says, 9:" 3.;

[I came to him afier a short portion qf the night]:

mentioned by ISd. (TA.)

53,1; t The [meaning heart, or mind]:

(s, K, TA:) so called because it is [as though it

were] folded upon the secret, or because the

secret is [as though it were] infolded in it.

(TA.) ._ See also ._ And see

8o, .1 a _ 3 as 8 rd _

[5,).5 y‘all,» \4 [like [59,; or [52,), if not a

mistranscription for Lg»L,] means [There is not

in the house] any one. (TA.)

see the paragraph commencing with

9.1;" [5,12, in two places. [ac-lb, perfectly

decl., belongs to art. gab, q. v.]

(0;: see art.

it]; A o r [or flat top or roof of a house]

(Az,$, upon which one sleeps. (Az, TA.)

_ And A place in which dates are put to dry

in the sun. _ And A. great rock in land
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containing sand, (K, TA,) or in which are no

stones: mentioned by ISd. (TA.)=~?:L9

QQU; as?! means [The camels came] in herds;

syn. the sing. is 5.30;. (TA.)

9U; A gazelle that bends, [or is bending,] or

has bent, his neck, on the occasion of lying

down, and then lies down, or has [lain down

and] slept free from fear. (TA.) _ And (59H;

2' l Rendered lean or lanh; not large in the

(Ham p. 495.) _ See also the paragraph

commencing with gray" (52$.

8 . .

(5,Lb $5 Verse of which the [fundamental]

rhyme-letter is b: [but] Kh says that its l is

Originally [5. (TA.)

(5;; and its pl. psi», and as a prefixed n.

r r l I t e r

62%.. : see UL, in five places. (grin may be

used as an inf. n., meaning The folding of a gar

ment, or piece of cloth: and as meaning the place

of folding thereof: and signifies also the inside

thereofi (Her p. 160.)

3;» [A winder for thread;] a thing upon

which spun thread is wound. (TA.) _ And, as

a word used by the vulgar, [but by them generally

pronounced (5;, with fet-h, and without ten

ween,] A small [clasp-] knijb. (TA.)

(55,12; [Folded, folded up, or folded together,

and rolled up: see 1, first sentence. _ And

hence, +Made compact, as though folded; and

round, like a scroll]. You say iii-St

6b! ($ and in art. [meanilig, accord:

to the PS in that art., 1-A plump woman; and

the same seems to be indicated by what imme

diately follows it in the itself: but it is more

correctly rendered 1- a woman compacted, or

rounded, in make: see It may,

however, signify also TA. woman lean, lanh, or

slender, in _mahe; lit., rendered lean, &c.: see

big-L]. _ “bit; :2,» (§, TA) A well cased with

stones [or with baked bricks]. (TA.)_

440;,» in the Kur [xxxix. 67, generally

I’ll’léfll:8t00d’ to mean And the heavens shall be

folded together, or rolled up, by his right hand],

has been expl. as meaning [that they shall be]

destroyed: so says Er-Réghib. (TA.)

rig-'2, 01‘ Q1291 (5212;: see the paragraph

commencing with Cab-1°: 1 (5,1,9.

UL

2. {Us 3.2;: Iwrote a 1’. (TA.)

(LL, also pronounced Lib, One of the letters of

the alphabet [i. e. the letter 1:]: masc. and fem.:

Kh says that its 1 is originally L5. (TA.) [See

art. 5.] a: It is also an epithet applied to a man,

meaning Multum coiens. (KL, TA.)

.1 a

nounced 3:10): and fem. or 2%: see

in art.

web

. 1. QuL, 801'. (s, Mgb, 1;, 8th,) inf. n.

val? [but there mentioned app. as a. subst.],

0. Mgh, Mtb, K) and (s, 0, K) and Lift

(1;) and u;,t. [q.v. that] (Ksh and Be it.

xiii. 28) and .LQQB, (s, K,) [the last of which

is of a measure denoting intensiveness, and is

said in the TA to be with fet-h because it is

unsound, whereas the inf. n. of a sound verb,

if of the measure JLQJ, is with kesr, but this

is a strange mistake, (see 2 in art. (3,5)] It was,

or became,th contr. of “1.1., Mgh,) in two

senses: (Mgh:) [i. e.] it wits, or became, [good,]

pleasant, delightful, delicimts, sweet, or savoury,

syn.:il; (A,K;) or (5E; (Msb;) or it

was esteemed [good,] pleast, delightful, delicious,

sweet, or savoury, in taste, and in odour:

(Mgh:) and it was, or became, pure, (Mgh,

K,) or clean. (Mgh.) [See also $12.]—

[Hence,] tIIis mind [or he himself]

was, or became, [cheer/ill, happy, pleased,] dilated,

or free from straitness. (Mgh.) And A;

L35 i. q. 3 all; 1- [i. e. I, or my’mind,

was, or became, cheerful, happy, pleased, or

dilated, by means of it; agreeably with what

next precedes: or pleased, content, or willing, to

grapt, concede, give, or do, it] : O, :) [for]

{32.ng [often] signifies IHe granted,

conceded, or gave, the thing, liberally, [willingly,

or of his own good pleasure,] without constraint,

and without anger. (TA.) And All

(r25 1‘] did that [of my own :free will;

willingly;] not being constrained by any one.‘ (S,

0.) And 5.1.6. + [My mind was

agreeable to it] ; said when a thing is agreeable,

or suitable, to one’s mind; and [in like manner]

"at, (TA.) And,}...a.\l”.

92.23 [He was cheerfitl, happy, pleased, or

willing, to do work 55%.]. in art. And

1-[I was pleased,

willing, or content, to leave, give up, relinquish,

or be without, that] ; and [in like manner]

as L45: whence, in the KHI‘ [iv. 31,0; 5,];

l3} gig: Lil f [But if they be plbased,

or willing, or content, to give up, or relinquish, or

remit, unto you somewhat thereof]. (TA.) _

And .ptk, (A, 0, Msb, TA,) inf. n. (Mgh,

K) and 3.513, IIt was, or became, lawful,

allowable, or free. (A, O, Msb, K,* TA.) [In

the K, .LQEII and a}?! are expl. as meaning

‘3‘“, which Golius has supposed to mean in this

case “ quod licitum, legitimum ;” and which

Freytag has in like manner expl. as meaning

“ res licita,” and “licitum :” but it is here an

inf. n., of 3;; not syn. with the epithet Jig-ll,

which is given as an explanation of :éLJL]

4:12“

10/ ea, ,.
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and Uta: and 3:1,: and 5,? (also pro-Juh: You 5113135 u! 1 Such a thing bedame,

 

or has become, lawful, &c., to me. (A.) Hence

the saying of Aboo-Hureyreh, QUE. 6;)“,

(TA,) or QUQ, (O,TA,) as some relate

it, accord. to the dial. of I;Iimyer, (TA,) meaning

.glb, i. e. 1- Now fighting has become law

fat. (0, TA.) [Q31 ,1,» Qt; t; in

the Kur [iv. 3], means J([Then take ye in mar

riage] such as are Ianful to you [of women].

(Mgh.)_ And “5351 e.,?ts, (1;, TA,) inf. n.

“Lalo, (TA,) 1- Thc land became abundant in

herbage. (K, TA.) a: See also 2, in two places:

_ and see 10.

2. (s, M. A, M. 0, Mtb, 1.1,) M n

(KM and view; (sum) and

7 ZUQ; (IAar, M, K;) He, or it, made it, or

rendered it, good, pleasant, delightfid, delicibus,

sweet, or savoury: perfumed, or rendered fia

grant, him, or it: ($, MA, O,‘ K,“ KL :) [and

made it or rendered it, pure, or clean: (see 1,

first sentence:)] you say, 2:111; tr; He per

fumed his companions with whom he was sitting :

(A :) and ésf." “:1. and '43le [He perfit-med

the garment] t (IAar, M, TA:) or Idaubed,

or smeared, him, or it, with perfume, or some

odoriferous or fragrant substance: (Mgh:) and

“an, [He perfumed him, or daubed him,

oi: snwa-red him, with some odorifbrous orfragrant

substance]. (TA.) _ [Hence,] V14. [and

:33 “.25, which latter is a phi-ase'of frequent

occurrence, 1 He pbtcated, or soothed, his mind ,-]

he spoke to him pleasantly, sweetly, or blandly.

(TA.) And +[T/t0u hast made

me to be pleased, or happy, or content, without

thee]. (s in art. ,1...) _ And + He made

it lawful, allowable, or free. (TA, from a trad.)

[Hence,] QC," $1; IHe acquitted

his debtor of the half! bf’the property; gave up,

resigned, or remitted, it to him. _ See

also 10.

a. 1.5m, (s,0,1;,) inf. h. inst, (KL,) He

jested, or joked, with him,- O, ;) indulged

in pleasantry with him. (KL.)

4: see 2: _. and see also 10, in four places.

= .prl signifies also He brought, brought
forward, ofl'ered, or prefer-ed, good, I pleasant,

delicious, or savoury, food. (0, _. 1- He spoke

good, pleasant, or sweet, words. (0, _. 1- He

begat good children. (K.) _. And f He wedded

lawfully. (O, = (a, and Co, the

latter formed by transposition, ($, TA,) or a dial.

var. of the former, (TA in art. 5,32,) and

q, and 4.; xi, are all allowable [as meaning

How godd, pkbsant, delight-fad, delicious, or sweet,

is he, or it! or how pure, or clean, &c. l]. (TA.)

_ And one says, L; [How -

pleased, or happy, or content is he to be without

thee, or to give thee up, or to relinquish thee !].

(IAar, K. in art.

5. v1.5 [quasi-pass. of 2, as such signifying

It became, or was made or rendered, good,
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pleasant, &c.: and] he perfumed himself, or

made himself fragrant, (A,_M§b, TA,)

[with perfume], (Msb,) or {,5ng [with the thing].

(TA)

10. Law, (5, K,) and ma..’j"“[, (Sb, high,

K,) and View, (TA,) and V133, and v

(K,) and V (TA, [but this last I think

doubtful,]) He found it, (S, or saw it,

(Mgh,) to be *2]; [i. e. good, pleasant, &c.].

(S, Msb, Orie says, £1.11! thIdl

[Such a onefound, or saw, to be’good, or pleasant,

the lasting and still rain]. _ And .gth-sl,

(s, A, o, Msb, 15,) or .raUaZ-d, (TA,) and

Lei-l", 01.0.1.1.) or ' cw, (TA.) q.

[i. e. He washed, 0r wiped with a stone,

or a piece of dry clay, the place of exit of his

excrement]. (S, A, O, Msb, K.) [This signifi

cation is said in the TA to be tropical; but it is

not so accord. to the A.] _. And .prJ-sl He

shaved his pubes. (O, K, TA.) _ And He asked

people for sweet water. Thus, accord. to

IAar, the saying [of a poet]

' s{c_.oi‘uéiz',;i201cls '

means And when they asked for sweet water [the

half of it was poured forth into the bowl]: but

it is also expl. agreeably with what here follows.

(TA.)_ He (a man) dranh [i. e. wine]:

so in the M. (TA.)

is an inf. n. of QUb, (K,) and syn. with

4.1.1, and also with ab, q. v.: a poet says,

praising ’Omar Ibn-Abd-ElJAzeez,

o ' i r. .v e a:

' .suln can Us 65s?! [i.e. '

' :rsl-L-J'" i wig" b; "

[i. e. Rooted by the father’s and the mother’s side

in unsullied goodness, or the like, between Abu-l

Zisee on the one side and the family of El

Khaftdb on the other: for it is evidently cited

as an ex. of .prJl used as a subst. and as an

epithet; so that by .pLL-Jl .rvlkll is meant

7214a" \rggdi: otherwise it might be supposed

that the literal repetition is meant to denote

simply corroboration, as appears to be the case

in an instance which will be mentioned in what

follows :] the object of praise being the son of

’Abd-El-Azeez the son of Marwan the son of Q

El-Hakam the son of Abu-l-’As [or ’Asee], and

his mother being Umm-’Asim the daughter of

Ash the son of ’Omar the son of El-Khattéb.

(S, O.)_..,:U; is the name of A sort

if palm-trebs in, El-Medeeneh [app. so called

because of the sweetness of their fruit, or “all,

may in this instance be for 3.31;, a name of El

Medceneh]: :) or, as also 1,193, a

sort of dates of El-flIedeeneh : (S, O z) or 6:»!

91.]; is a name of a sort offresh ripe dates : :)

ahd and are two

sorts of dates: (S :) accord. to IAth,

7er is the name of a sort ofdates ofEl-flledeeneh

 

so called in relation to Ibn-Tab, a man of its in

habitants. (TA.) _ eel-b .ng is [asserted to

be] One of the names of the Prophet in the Gas

pel ,- [but where said to occur, I know not;] the

interpretation of Lisa 3i»; [app. a mistranscription

for 3L; 3Q, meaning “ very good in disposition,”

&c. ;] the second word corroborating, and denoting

intensiveness of signification. (TA.)

1,92, mentioned in this art. in the S and K,
5 0

[as though it were originally Yalej see in art.

art,»

Jfis an int. n. of ‘36.. (O,Mgh,' Msb,1_(.)

[Used’as a simple subst., Goodness, pleasantness,

&c.] You say, will! a; L; [There is not in

him—‘aught quoodiless; &c.] {3703 should not’ssly,

dale" o... (S, 0.) [See also mus: and L5,919.]

_. [Also] a word of well-known meaning; (K ;)

[A perfume,- a fragrant, or an odonferaus, sub

stance;] a substance with. which one perfumes

himsel , O, Mgh,) of what is termed

(Mgh) [The pl. accord. to Golius and Freytag

is Hence, cal?" The nutmeg: see

39.] ._ Also The breast excellent of any sort of

thing. (1;) [See also 4.1.127: and

all; Wine: (S, O, K:) as though meaning

5gb; and originally (AM, TA :) ori. q.

:99; [i. e. eapressed juice]. (TA, from an ex

planation of a trad.)=i;U;: see what next

follows.

i; a name of The city qfthe Prophet;

O,Msb,1_{;) as also was, (O,Msb,K,) and

Jan-i .wie J

V ZQHI, and V EWI, (K,) which last may be also

written ' m1. (TA.)

an int. n. of ;.u;. (songs-A150

The clearest of wine: :) and the choicest of

herbage. (TA.):Q is a name of The well

Zemzem. (O,K.)

I” I O,

lag-if up IPersons (As, TA) made captive

lawfully, (As, S,‘ A, O,"K,' TA,) withoutperfidy

and breach of covenant, A, O, K,) not made

so when a covenant is existing with them, (As,

TA,) nor when there is any doubt respecting their

state of slavery : (O :) 3.;5, in the sense of 4.21;,

is [said to be] the only ihstance among nouhs,

TA,) or rather among epithets, (MF, TA,) of

1.6:, with kcsr and then fet-h, (TA,) i. e. with

only fet-h to the (MF, TA.)

“5:51;, of the measure at; from @l,

originally [532, (Zj, s, o, Mgh,) an inf. h. of

.glb, (Ksh and Bd in xiii. 28,) syn. with “if:

(Seer, K: [in my MS copy of the K erg, a

manifest mistakej]_)’and fem. or 1,412? = (ISd,

K:) and pl. of 3.3.519, (K,) accord. to Kr, ’Wl’IO

says that't-h’ere is no word like ithircept L‘s-95

pl. of 2-35, and pl. of 33.5.5; but ISd

says that, in his opinion, and and

are fems. of and and

 

because viii; is not a pl. measure : Kr also adds

that they did not say 7 Ugh, like as they said

I I

uLé-I and “59?; (TA; [see “5,0, in art.

(*6 ;]) [but Sgh says that] V is a dial. var.

of (0:) Aboo-Hétim Sahl Ibn-Moham.

mad Es-Sijistainee relates that an Arab of the

desert, recitingda’s a pupil to him, persisted in

proppuncing for 6);: (TA :) it signifies

Us... [as meaning A good final, or ultimate,

state or condition]: and (some say, 0, Msb)as

[meaning good, good fortune, and the like]: (0,

Msb,K:) and 53,1} [meaning God’s blessing or

favour, &c.]; (K;) as some say: (TA:) or

eternal life: (Zj, TA :) or apleasant life: (Msb :)

and (O, K) a certain tree in Paradise ; (S, O,

K;) thus the Prophet is related to have said;

and MF says that it is a proper name thereof,

not admitting the article di, and the like is said

in the M : (TA :) or it signifies Paradise in the

Indian language; (0, ;) or, accord. to Sa’eed

Ibn-Jubeyr, in the Abyssinian language: (0 :)

as also 7 (K.) These different significa

tions are assigned by different persons to this

word in the phrase in the Kur [xiii. 28]1:5

[which seems to be best rendered as an announce

ment, meaningA good final state, &c., shall be

to them, or be their lot]: (Msb, TA Sb holds

that it is an invocation of good, or a prayer, [as

though 35 i. e. “say thou” were understood

before it,] and that is virtually in the nom.

case, i. e. as is shown by the words im

mediately following .511; but Th, who

makes vain to be an inf. u. like says

.29 Q’s-‘1', like

the phrase I! biz-:1: MF, however, [supposing

Th to have said ugh, sleigh I think it in

dubitable that he said “4,19, and only meant

that it was used as virtually, not literally, with

that one reading is qt;

tenween,] observes that with tenween, is

not known to have been transmitted from any one

of the leading authorities on the Arabic language.

(TA.) Kattideh says thatis is a phrase

of the Arabs; who say, Ila: all

1.5.5:, [A good final state &c., be to thee, or be

thy lot, or shall be to thee, if thou do such and

such things] : and it is said in a trad.,41‘s

[May good, &c., betide Syria]; in which case,

uh}: is of the measure L512! from #91, and

does not mean “ Paradise," nor “ the tree.” (L,

TA.) 01y; gays, u}; and 95;; (s. K;)

but not 8.5,!“ (Yaakoob, S, O: [in one of my

copies of the S :]) or is a barbarism:

(0,19) it is dishllowed by the T, and by most

of the grammarians: but Akh says that it is used

by some of the Arabs; and Ibn-El-Moatezz uses

it in the following verse:

” so), I0, I14 a lie

' wabwlfiti’r ‘

- qLis-L-jllilliillli-‘llis-l’ *

[Aflock ofbirds passed by us a little before day—

break, and I said to them, Good betide you:

would that we were you : good betirle you] : Esh
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Shihiib El-Khafijee says that (J is understood

[before the :1] in _‘Jlg’la; but MP has argued

well against this assertion. (TA.)

u'H-l,"

former half, in three places.

a.pr A sort qualm-trees of E'l-Basrah, (L,

K, TA,) the dates of which, when the gathering

has been delayed beyond the usual time, fall, one

after another,from their stones, so that the raceme

remains with nothing upon it but the stones hang

ing to the bases of the dates; though they are

large,- and the find is gathered when fully

ripe, the stone does not come of with it. (L, TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph,

\

Id,

v55 (s, M.Mgh.0,M@b,1.<) am} i I».

($, M, O, K,) the latter originally yélb and

deprived of its medial radical letter,’or of the

measure J33, (M, TA,) Contr. of effif'b, ($,

Mgh,O,) in two senses: (Mghz) [i. e. good,]

pleasapt, delightful, delicious, sweet, or savoury,

syn. (Msb, K;') or esteemed [good,]

pleasant, delightful, delicious, sweet, or savoury,

(113.2,) in web, and in odour: (Mghz) and

pure, (Mgh, K,) or clean. (Mgh.) You say

4;]; it“: Food [pleasant in taste; or] that

descends easily [and agreeably] down the throat.

(TA.) And :1; Sweet wattag’ (91‘s,)

or pure water. (TA.) [And 1.255;?

pleasant, sweet, or fragrant, odour.] And a};

4:; A country that has no salsuginous places in
it :i (0, TA :) 01' a land of good andfertile soil.

(Mgh.) And ‘1'; 395.; Pure ground. (Zj,

Mgh, 0.) And églgllélill t [The good saying]

i. e. [There is pgjdeity but God].

(TA.) And 75-h \an) Q')\:' i. e. I[Such a

one is of a good house, or family; meaning,] of

high, or noble, birth. (TA.) AndMy ’ " ' "we? 0'95

‘1- Such a one is continent, or chaste. And

I o I

‘9th LQL TSuch a one is [of good, or

pleasant, dispositions] easy in converse, _convers

able, or bfbbzb. (0, TA.) [And viii:

+ Cheerful, happy, pleased, or diluted, in mind.

(See £41k) And 1A

mind cheerful, happy, pleased, or dilated, by

means of a thing : or pleased, content, or willing,

to grant, concede, give, or do, a thing: and

3:97; + pleased, willing, or content, to

leave, give up, relinquish, or be without, a thing.

(See, again, 1.)]_A1so + Lawfid; allowable;

allowable by, or agreeable to, law;vlegitimate;

legal; or free. (Mgh, Msb, 1;.) '9'

in the Kur [v. 100], means

+The unlawful and the lawful of property and

the unrighteous and the righteous of deeds and

the sound and the unsound of tenets or the like

and the good and the bad of mankind [shall not be

equal in your estimation]. (Mgh,) [See also

the next paragraph]

Sm '

3.5319 [fem. of and also a subst,, made

so by the affix 5; meaning A good, pleasant,

delightful, delicious, sweet or savoury, thing: and

 

a pure, or clean, thing: pl. s? l3

(3);", in the Kur [vii. 30], meahs And what are

esteemed [good,] pleasant, delicious, sweet, or

savoury, offoods and beverages. (Mgh.) And

C. 3,... \fii, in the same [ii. 269],

Empend ye o} the, good things that ye have

gained: (Mgh :) or 1- of your law/ill gains.

(Mgh, 0.) And 1,141,, in the same

[xxiii. 53], -|-Eat ye bf the things that are law

ful,- qf any such lawful things as are esteemed

good, or pkasant. (TA.) Jo'iéll

means 1- The most excellent of1 words, or speech;

(Mgh, TA ;) the best thereof: (Msbz) anal is

meant by in [the words of] the .aéj,

[commencing with] I; fl! big-Ell:

[see if}, in art. u.- z] and likewise in the Kur

[xxiv. 26], where it is said, ; by

the being meant the pure’of’ men ;' accord.

to Fr.: but these words of the Kur are otherwise

expl., as meaning the good women are for the

good men. (0.)_ See also

Lilli, with damm, means qu- e.,;l; [i. e.

Very good, pleasant, delightful, delicious, sweet,

or savoury]. 0, TA. [In the it is im

plied that it is simply syn. with axis; like as

many other intensive epithets are confounded

therein with those that are not intensive.]) A

poet says,

. r i) r I: f I f I .1

MA: bah Lug.) U] ‘

[Verin we found its water to be very good,

pleasant, or sweet]. ($, 0.)

iii [Better, and best; more, and most,

pleasant, delightful, delicious, sweet, or savoury] :

its fem. is 3,12; (18d, 19) and Jan? is its

pl.: 2) and éLjis a dial. var. ofélgl, or

is formed from the latter by transposition. (TA

in art. A.)_ [The two best, or most

pleasant, &c., of things,] means T Eating and

coitus: (IAar, $, A, O, K:) 0r sleep and coitus:

(18k, 0, TA :) or the mouth and the vulva of a

woman : (Yaakoob, A, O, K :) orfat and youth

fitlness : (A, :) or strength and appetence : or

youthfulness and briskness or liveliness 0r spright

liness .- (Her p. 88:) orfresh ripe dates and the

£95, [or water-melon]: or milk and dates. (TA.)

_And signifies The best, or best parts, ofa

thing, TA,) as of flesh-meat, &c. ; (TA ;) as

also V QLLQ, 2. pl. which has no sing, (K,TA,)

of the same class as gal-24 and &.>1;, (TA,) or

its pl. is ' 1,412.2, (Ks, O, or v and

a, r, are a!

V 34%“; (M,K :) or you say, M

Jug” .rgufi [Hefed usfrom the best parts of

the slaughtered camel], but not),jg." thou; w;

(S, O ;) or you say, and i

(As, A, 0;) or the latter, but not the former;

(Yaakoob, TA,) or you say nit-t.” and

.5 b H ’ ’

\fuk)" ' WU“ [the best offresh ripe dates];

(IAar, K,) and AI;In uses the phrase éubl

so [the best portions of ab herbage]. (TA.)

 

,3" and [mentioned in this art.

because held to be formed by transposition (in

Freytag’s Lex. with is in each case)] The she

goat’s lustingfor the male. (AZ, 0,

I I,

elk-H . .

i see
.r.4

-

:(Qa; [part. 11. of 4: as such signifying] A.

lawful wedder : a woman said to her beloved,

I J '3‘! i fr.) fr

' wig» “b '91. W ‘9,

[Nor didst thou visit us save when thou wast a

lawful wedder]: because, in the estimation of

excessive lovers, what is unlawful is more sweet.

(TA.)

'1’!

a,»th : see

Q

’10:

I.

5.2;; [A cause of pleasure or delight]. One

' I” 0' 9 a, I!

says, Zeal“ as); IJA This is a beverage

[which is a'cause qfpleasure to the soul, or] with

which the soul is pleased when drinking 0.)

And in like manner one says offood. (TA.)

:L’Q pass. part. 11. of 2. (TA.) Hence,

(TA,) [The bat-mm by the per

fumed men]: (K, TA :) these were five tribes;

Benoo-Abd-Menaf and Benoo-Asad-IanAbd

El-’Ozza and Benoo-Teym and Benoo-Zuhrah

and Benu-l-Harith and Benoo-Fihr: (TA :) and

they were so called for the following reason:

when Benoo-Abd-Menéf desired to assume [the

oflices of] the and the 356) and the 531
and the Eli-f, [seer arts. "0- &b.,] which be:

longed to Benoo-Abd-ed-Dar, and these refused

their consent, all of the above-mentioned, (K,

TA,) having assembled in the house of Ibn

Jud’an, in the Time of Ignorance, (TA,) con

cluded a ratified covenant for the accomplish

ment of their afl'air, engaging not to fail in aiding

one another: then they mixed some perfumes,

and dipped their hands therein; after which they

wiped their hands upon the Kaabeh in token of

confirmation of the covenant: and Benoo-Abd

ed-Dar, also, and their confederates, (K, TA,)

composing six tribes, Benoo-ikbd-ed-Dar and

Jumah and Makhzoom and idea and Kaab

and Sahm, (TA,) concluded together another

covenant, and were thence called dig-E)": (K,

TA :) this is the account commonly known and

received: another account is the following: there

came a man of the BenomZeyd to Mekkeh for

the purpose of [the religious visit termed] the

6;, having with him merchandise, and a man

of Sahm bought this of him, and refused to pay

I him for it; whereupon he called to them from

the summit of Aboo-Kubeys, and they arose, and

entered into a covenant together to do him

justice: thus relates Eth-Tha’alibee: (TA :)

Mohammad was one of the 0,313.2, (K, TA,)

being then twenty-five years old; and so was

Aboo-Bekr: and ’Omar was an (TA.)

:15' J

_Wl:

:01 r ) )rb v

“shall: see 4.31:.

)afla

see 39.
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C 10/

a.» pass. part. n. of .136. [as syn. with

221;]; like [from (TA.)

(fluid. see 4413, in fourlplaces.

1. ill», a0r. 6.5;, inf. n. 5L: see 1 in art.

Sb says that this verb is [originally tip-bl,

aor. all; i. e.,] of the measure Jag, aor. ;

like Q3, aor. uh}; accord. to those who say

Jai

e.,-iv, and not 2-21; : but accord. to those who

say LIL, it is [originally 61;, aor. 6.51;, of

the measure J5, aor. Jain] like aor.

(L, TA.)

2.

J a all

4. 4.9M Co: see 4 in arts. and 0,3.

5. ch, syn. with see 1 in art.

6. c-gw It became scattered, or dispersed ,- or

itfiew away or about; symiug. p. 615.)

:30: see 2 in art.

. :1 A piece of wood that is in the [app.

meaning lower part] qf the plough.

.104 no, a!
- _

4.11: Mlaal (A, means Events that

caused divisions between them, or that dispersed

them, befill them: (K, TA:) so says Aboo

Sa’eed. (TA.) And one says, “9" D

Calamities destroyed them. (TA.) Ahdfigiiéafi

‘3‘; Their possessions, or cattle, went away

dimersed, or scattered, and remote. (TA.) [See

also

all; : see art. cylv. _L.EU; occurs in

a trad. of Aboo-Hureyreh as meaning A hand

fiyi-ngfrom its wrist. (TA.)

Ii e1

Fla», accord. to the K, signifies Bad,

corrupt, or vitious: but it may be a mistrans

scription, for , 7” [or this is a mistranscription

Ii 1 J

for ' _

ing].

, which is expl. as having this mean

(TA-)

8

1. '86., aor., (s, L, 15,) inf. n.

(L ;) as also 7 " ; He became charged,

reproached, or upbraided, with something bad,

evil, abominable, or foul, L, either said

or done. (L.)_And tlb, aor. as above,

L, K,) and so the inf. n., (L,) He magnified

himself, or was proud. (S, L, K.)_And He

exerted himself; or strove, and persisted, or per

severed, in that which was vain. (K.)=d;-Lis,

aor. high-'3, L, inf. 11.

“U0, aor. 11;, inf. n. ; but the former

is the more common; (TA in art. ;) and

l ; He charged, reproached, or upbraided,

him with something bad, evil, abominable, orfoul,

($, L, K,) either said or done. And

Bk. I.

II'

' _ ; as also

 

151.2“ -' He reviled and harassed no com

panions. (Aboo-Mélik, TA.)_hhd}1‘-,utu.,

inf. n. as above, He corrupted, vitiated, or

marred, the afair. (ISd, TA.)

2: see above, in two places—4:13;" ' I

(K,) or rather (TA) $13.2" (AZ,

TA,) Punishment pressed severely, or persistently,

upon him, so that it killed him. (AZ, K, TA.)

_And 6:." Fatnessfilled him with fat

andflesh. (AZ,1_{, TA.)

5: see 1, first sentence.

él: see the next paragraph.

éq-lf a word imitative of the sound of laugh

ing. (Sb, 1;.) {-713 536, the word t,»

being in this case indecl., with kesr for its

termination, mehns They uttered a reiterated

laughing [like a repeating of (Lth, K,

TA.)==Also, and v Ignorance. (TA.)

I’D;

a,» (L, K) and v ésu; and v [which

last is a doubly intensive epithet] (L) Stupid, in

whom is little gopdpéL, K :) or stupid and dirty :

pl. of the first {Dis-=1: : it has no known broken

pl. [See also and =Also

the first, Trial ,- sedition, or conflict andfaction;

or the like; syn. ; (K, TA 5) and war.

(TA.) [See also w]

A she-camel that goes to the right and

left, and crops the extremities of the trees. (TA.)

3. a.

“Lab' lac,

[seeks-:10.

' _ a [app. applied to a camel] Smeared with

tar. And Bad, corrupt, or vitious. (K.)

,g.

1. slliv, aor. jag-13;, Mgh,) inf. n.

ALMgb, 1;) and 33,}; (L1,, s,1_§, 8m.) and

#1:, (K,) He (a. winged creature) moved in the

air by means of his wings; flew; (A,K ;) moved

in the air as a beast does upon the ground.

(Msb.) _ It is also said of other things than

those which have wings; as in the saying of El

’Amberee (Kureyt Ibn-Uneyf, Ham p. 3):

' Eli-'53 is] 536. '

[They fly to it in companies and one by one];

(TA;) i. e. they hasten to it: for llév

means 1 I hastened to such a thing: and

Lib +1outstripped, or becameforemost, with such

a thing. (Ham p. 6.) And a; U1; )Ua

1 He fled upon the back of his horse. (TA, from

a trad.) Andjgill ,u. +le people too]:fright

and ran away quickly. (Mgh.) And bill;

1- They went away quickly. (TA.) _. [One says

also, cilia )Lb f His reasonfied. And light]:

l 1 His courage (lit. his heart)fled away: see also

10: and see (Both are phrases of i'requent

occurrence.)] .__.And )Lb : see .

[And see an ex. voce )u’

means -|~ My heart inclined towards that, which

it loved, and clung to it. (TA, from a trad.)

And a! (529?, addressed to a woman, is expl. by

IAar as meaning 1-Love thou, or become attached,

to him. (TA.)_—hi; Q)“ and K in art.

1- His eye throbbed. and TK in that

art.) _up\:ll if? :d )0, {[He became

famous among the people; lit. meansfame among

the peopk became, or came to be, his].

[And in like manner one says,] :l )Uo

U5 dead} I Such a thing became his, or came to

him, '0‘)" his lot, or portion,- syn. 31;, and

(Mgh.) And )Us IIt came to our lot, or

portion. (TA.) And 3.6: ,u. IThe

share of each came to him. (TAf);See also

6, in two places. = QSLL is also syn. with 221.,

q. v. (TA.)_ [Hehhe the metaphorical phrase

Jr! a

erg-all la! 3le expl. voce _ Jan .1911,

$161], (TA,) or (0, TA,) thus [correctly]

in the Ts, (TA,) [like @631. 536,] means JrThe

she-camels conceived. (0, TA.)

2- 3.2». names.) and a,» ,2». (K,)

and ' in», (s. A, Mo. K,) and ' Law. a.

K,) and as '36:, (TA,) He made him tojly.

(A, Msb, is.) [See also 10.] _}.sl;;ll
He made the sparrows torfiy away,

[scared them, or dispersed them,] from the seed

produce. '§ 2&5, [They

are in that whereof the crow is not made tofly

away, because of its abundance]: a prov. allud

ing to a state of plenty. (S, TA.) [See also

é:th One says also [The crow was

made to fly away]. [séa _);b

“l? 1[He, or it, made his courage (lit. his

heart) to fly away]. in art. )5, 8w.)—

lsill JQJI, and Vail“, He divided the

property into lots, or shares, among the people:

(0, K,‘TA:) éjléi, signifying I divided into

lots, or shares, occurs in a trad.; but some say

that the i is a radical letter. (IAth, TA.)

Jfi)! Ml £4: means 1 The stallion made all

the she-camels to conceive: TA :) or, to

conceive quickly. (TA.) And (5h [or

On!)

.195]: ?] They conceived quickly. (TA.)

3 : see 2, first sentence.

4: see 2, in two plaoes.=L-"..$;l ~29Ual Our

land abounded, or became abundant, in birds.

(TA.)

6- (s. A, Mgh. K.) and 3, (s. K.)

sometimes changed to 3!, ($, A, Msb,) as in

the Kur xxvii. 48, the Q bhing incorporated into

the b, and this requiring a conjunctive I that

 

the word may begin with it [and not with a

240
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quiescent letter], ( inf. n. [or rather'quasi-inf n.]

5%, the only instance of the kind except 8;?"

which is the same in relation to g, (IAth,)

He augured evil it; regarded it as an evil

omen. Msb, The Arabs, when they

desired to set about an afiair, passed by the

places where birds lay upon the ground, and

roused them, in order to learn thence whether

they should proceed or refrain: but the law

forbade this. (Mgh.) They augured evil from

the croaking of the crow, and from the birds’

going towards the left; and in like manner, from

the motions of gazelles. (TA.) signifies

the contr. of (TA.)

6. fills: +It became scattered, or dispersed;

($, K, TA;) flew away or about; went away;

became reduced to fragments; (TA ;) as also

v ,u.;..\, (1;, TA,) and 1,11}. (TA.)_;It

became long, or tall,- (5, K;) as also 'jL, ($gh,

K,) which is said of hair, (TA,) as is also the

former, ($, TA,) and of a camel’s hump. ($gh,

TA.) It is said in a trad., L;

(S, TA) [Clip thou] what hhs become long and

dishevelled [g thy hair]. (TA.)_;LJuHut:

it.le + The clouds became spread throughout

the shy. TA.) [See also 10.]

7. )Uail It became split, slit, or cracked. (K,

TA.) [See also 10, latter part]

10. )UaJZ-vl [He made a thing to fly. See also

2._Hence,] +He drew forth a sword" gpichly

from its seabbard. (K,* TA.) _rL-E-z—I‘ f It

(for ex., dust, was made to

You say, 0);; 33:! 5L5: I[He was

almost made to fly 'by rbason of the vehemence of

his running]. (A.) And Elan 23$;

{[His courage (lit. his heart) was made to fly

away by reason offright]. (A.)_+He was

takenaway quickly, as though the birds carried

him away. (TA.)_tHe hastened, or was

quick, in running; he ran quickly; (0,

L;) said ofahorse. (O, L, K.) [A signification

of the pass. form; as though meaning he was

made to fly.] _ 1- He was [flurried, or] fright

ened. (O, [As though meaning originally

he was made to fly by reason of fright.] =thzdl

ID (the dawn) spread; A, Mgh,.K ,its

light spread in the horizon: (TA 2) [seew:]

and the verb is used in the same sense in relation

to other things : :) said of lightning, it spread

in the horizon: and of dust, it spread in the air :

and of evil, it spread. (TA.) See also 6. _ I It

(a crack in a. wall) appeared and spread. (A.

[See also JULLLD It (a. slit, or crack, for

:3,le in the is a mistake for CZEJI, or, accord.

to the L, a crack in a wall, TA) rose, and

appeared. (TA.) 1- It (a crack in a glass vessel,

and wear in a garment,) became apparent in the

parts thereof. (TA.)—IIt (a wall) cracked

(K, TA) from the beginning thereof to the end.

(TA.) t It (a glass vessel) showed a crack in it

from beginning to end. (TA.) [See also 7.] :=

Q)LI=L.A said of a bitch, She desired the male.

(0.1.1)

on, I r _

file: see )5Us, in seven places: _ and see also

 
321;, in two places. =2; 3.21;, (0,) or 4;]; 49;,

(TA,) is a cry by which a sheep or goat is called.

(0, TA.)

and ' iii-2i» (swat-2i- <s> than;

inconstancy. K, TA.) You say,

9rd;

5),» and 7253,21}, Ila such a one is lc-vity,

or inconstancy. And 7 33);];

1[alluding to the original signification of 3.21;,

namely, “ birds,”] means

[agreeing with an explanation of the same saying

voce ;f, q. v.]. ($.)_..Also 33;]; 1-A slip; a

stumble: hence the trad., .ratgll

1* Beware thou of the slips and stumbles of youth.

(TA-)

.10 54/ i!» I a

in]: and 5):]: and 5,1,; seefiUo; the second,

in four places.

Ir 104 II)!

3),”52 see ink, in two places.

3Q; IA sharp, spirited, vigorous, horse, (K,

TA,) that is almost made tofly by reason of the

vehemenee of his running,- (TA ;) as also

(K, TA. [The latter word in the CK written

)LLQ; but said in the TA to be with damm, and

so written in a copy of the A.]) [See also

'5’ e ,

a

),:lo.] _See also = Also A company

of men. (0.)=As applied to A balance, it is

not of the language of the Arabs: (O :) [i. e., it

is post-classical :] it means an assay-balance

and jbr gold,- so called because of

the form of a bii'd, or because of its lightness : or

the balancefor dirhems [or moneys] that is known

among them [who use it] by the appellation of the

gym-.95 [meaning the xaptni’wv of Archimedes,

(as is observed in a note in p. 178 of vol. ii. of

the sec. ed. of Har,) i. e. the hydrostatic balance]:

or, accord. to El-Fenjedeehee, the tongue

of the balance. (Har pp. 549-50.) '

Ilir'uzlv ..v

)9 ),.,.b ’5 1-He is sharp, and quick in

returning [to a good state], or recovering [from

his anger]. [See also

;Stg A flying thing [whether bird or insect]:

(Mébr no pl- (s, Mtb, K.) like as

;‘J: is pl. of Leta: ($, Msbz) or :1; is

originally an inf. n. of or an epithet con

tracted from; : (TA :) or a quasi-pl. n. ; (Mgh,

TA ;) and this is the most correct opinion: (TA :)

[but see, below, a reason for considering it origi

nally an inf. n. :] and kill; may also be quasi-pl. n.,

like and (TA:) '35: is also some

times used as a sing. ; (Ktr, AO, S, Mgh, Msb,

K,) as in the Kur iii. 43 [and v. 110], accord.

to one reading: :) but ISd says, I know not

how this is, unless it he meant to be [originally]

an inf. n.: (TA:) [fbr an inf. n. used as an

epithet is employed as sing. and pl. :] or JSLL,

only, is used as a sing., (Th, IAmb, Msb,)’ by

general consent; and A0 once said so in common

with others: (Th :) but 7;;1': has a collective,

or pl., signification: (IAmb, Msb :) and is fem.:

(Mghz) or is more frequently fem. than masc.:

 

(IAmb,Msb:') the pl. 05;; is ;,;L [a pl. of
I a A!

mu]t.] and )hgbl [a pl. of pauc.]: Msb,

J) . I Q J J

or J”): may be pl. offilb, like as s”... is pl. of

3241:: (TA :) is seldom applied to the

female. (IAmb, Msb.)_[).'iU:JI is a name of

1- The _constellation Cygnus,- also called

_glgll ,1 means IHe is grave, staid,

sedate, or motionless; so that if a bird

alighted upon him, it would be still; for if a bird

alight upon a man, and he move in the least, the

bird flies away. (TA.) Of the same kind also

. . " 1,1195 4119,12)

is the saying, EEK." van...) £th 0;, 05L, [’2’

1 [Such a one was endowed, or has been endowed,

DJ) )1

with gravity and gentleness]. (TA.) And,5”;

gift; I They are remaining fixed, settled, or at

rest: and $.56. signifies the contrary.

(A, TA.) And vgtttngg uié 51% ;[At

though birds were on their heads] is said of a

people, meaning them to be motionless by reason

of reverence: it was said of the Com

panions of Mohammad, describing them as quiet

and grave [in his presence], without levity: and

the origin of the saying is this: that birds alight

only upon a thing that is still and inanimate:

(TA :) or that the crow alights upon the head of

the camel, and picks from it the ticks, K,)

and the young ones thereof, and the camel

does not move his head, lest the crow

should take flight and fly away. In

like manner, 02¢ means tHe became grave,

or sedate. (Meyd.) And '4',le IHe be

came light, or inconstant : (Meydz) and he became

angry ,- (0, 1;, TA ;) like ,6 the $3.16 3th

(TA :) or he hastened, and was light, or hctive,

or agile. (Bar p. 561.)_And it is said in a

had, he) a ;iu; UL; 95;" (0, TA)

+A dream is unsettled as to its result, or final

sequel, while it is not interpreted. (TA.) [The

Arabs hold that the result of a dream is affected

by its interpretation: wherefore it is added in

this tradition, and said in others also, that the

dreamer should not relate his dream, unless to a

friend or to a person of understanding]—

use 0 '5,

l 0),]: 01:5 see expl. in art. w._;5lls also

signifies A thing from which one augurs either

good or evil; an omen, a bodement, of good or of

tel- (no and (as) and '54; (K)

the (IDrd, sgh, 1;, TA [in the 01;, in

this art., erroneously, 53,12, but in art. ».b it is

5393,]) a thing from which one augurs ,' an

evil omen or bodemcnt; K, &c.;) contr. of

Jig: (TA :) andjéle; signifies fortune, (A’Obeyd,

K,TA,) whethergood or evil: (TA:) and especially

evil fortune,- ill luck,- as also V}; and l 3}}:

for the Arabs used to augur evil from the mak

ing of the crow, and from birds going towards

the left: [see 5 =1 (TA ;) and v is an inf. h.

[or rather a quasi-inf. n.] off“, [q. v.,] (IAth,)

and signifies auguration of evil. (Mgh.) The Arabs

used to say, to a man or other thing from which

they augured evil, (TA,) '5) (ISk,
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s, IAmb,) and 935% v Jiliflb, meaning What

God doth and decreeth, not what thou dost‘and

causest to be feared: (IAmb:) accord. to 181;,

one should not say 7;}; : :) but the Arabs

are related to have said, also, fill 142 'j[ 3b '9

[There is no evil fortune but that which is qf

God]; like as one says, (As,

They also used to say, 135 :1 L53;

[Fortune-brought to him such an 'event]: and

hence fortune, whether good or evil, is called

,sue'. (TA.) And it is said in the Km [vii.

128], L23], meaning Their evil

fortune, which will overtake them, is only that

which is threatened to befall them in the latter

state, [with God,] and not that which befalls them

in the present state of existence: (TA:) or the

cause of their good and evil is only with God,

i. e., it is his decree and will: or the cause of

their evil fortune is only with God; i. e., it is

their works, which are registered with Him.

(Bd) It is said in a trad., that Mohammad

liked what is termed J6, and disliked what is

termed ' 3;;13: :) and in another, that he

denied there being any such thing as the latter.

(TA.):Also The means of subsistence; syn.

$3). :) or misery: or happiness: every one

of these three significations has been assigned to it

in the Kur xvii. 14: in which, accord. to AM,

it is meant that God has decreed to every man

happiness or misery, according as He foresaw

that he would be obedient or disobedient. (TA.)

[See also what immediately follows.]=Als0

The actions of a man which are [as it were] at

taclled'as a necklace to his neck. Msb,

And this is [also said by some to be] its significa

tion in the Kur xvii. l4. (Jel.) [The actions

of a. man are_ the cause ofi his happiness or

misery.] =j§l£n signifies also The brain. (AAF,

Li 13-)

_ .pli’e [BIore swifi offlight than an

eagle] is a prov. said of an “our. because it may be

in the morning in El-’Iral_§ and in the evening in

El-Yemen. (Meyd.)

' [A place to orfrom which a bird or other

thingflies : in the phrase 23!]; , ’4? ill}, (see 1,)

it lit. signifies a place to which one wouldfly :] a

place qffiying. (TA.)—ii,th U53“: [and Y

(see 4)] A land abounding with birds. ' (S, K.)

'ih; "\LQ" -=) )l-r (0:) and 6) )1'! (O: K:) [A int,

or cavity, and a well,] wide in the mouth. (0,

Quin; lllade tofly away : En-Nabighah says,

. 1’ a u if i a a, e

or“ ~34: ~,-’b- PH: "

J )J I) I ‘f 0 r

' elk; to; we , . lug *

[And to thefamily of arrdb and Kadd belongs

an eminence in glory of which they fiar not any

diminution: fit, of which the crow is not made

to fly away; the greatness of their glory being

likened to abundant seed-produce, as has been

shown above: see 2]: ($ :) A’Obeyd says that

Harrab and Kadd were two men of the rBenoo

Asad. (TA in art. 05.) _. See also

 

5,2,5: seejuzt.

IQ; A. sort of [garment of the kind called]

,5; (0,15) having upon it the forms if birds.

(O.)aaAnd Aloes-wood: :) or a certain

prqraration thereof: (AI;In, TA :) or such as is

(5:1; [i. e. mixed with some other odorg'ferous

substance]; _formed by transposition from the

latter word; (O,K ;) but this pleased not ISd:

(TA :) or aloes-wood split and broken in pieces.

(0.1.?)

leiS [Blade to fly. ._ And hence,] 1-A

horse that hasten-s, or is quick, in running:

that runs quickly. (T$, L.) It is contracted by

the poet Adee into )LLIJ, or )Ujsih. (TA.)

AndSUinlz forSLLi-l; is applied as an epithet to

wine. (TA. [No ex. is there given to indi

cate the meaning.])

5 I 2’ ’, ISpTBGding; applied to dust; as also

V)\,.l=; (TA ;) and to hoariness; and to evil:

(L :) rising and spreading,- ;) whereof the

light spreads in the horizon,- applied to the true

dawn, which renders it unlawful to the faster to

eat or drink or indulge in other carnal pleasure,

and on the appearance of which the prayer of

daybreak may be performed, and which is termed

a at

945% Lil»; that to which the epithet

is applied is [the false dawn,] that which is

likened to the tail of the wolf (qdpi 1,33),

and is termed Lng; and this does not

render anything unlawful to the faster. (TA.)

_Also A dog excited by lust; (Lth, O,

and so a camel; ;) or the epithet applied in

this sense “to the latter is (Lth, 0, TA.)

O I

1- eat, (0, Mel» K,) inf- n

(s, A, 0, Mgb, 1;) and (TA, [there only

said to be syn. with Jib, but it is well known,

and often occurring, as an inf. n. ofUfllb in the first

of the enses here explained,]) He was, or became,

light, inconstant, unsteady, irresolute, or fickle,

syn. of the inf. n. 315-, (S, A, Msb, K,) or contr.

g (IDrd,O,) andi. q. (s, K,) afier

gravity, or sedateness : (TA :) or light of intellect;

lightwitted: (TA :) and he became bereft of his

reason, or intellect, (Sh, A, 0, so as to be

ignorant of that which he would endeavour to do.

(Sh,O.) [And, said of a beast, He was, or

)J’Dfr

became, restless, or unsteady] _ 09.; a

5.1;" His hand was light, or active, in the

bowl, and tookfiom every side. (TA.) _éal‘i 1
Jab

03L?) His legs were in a state of commotion.

(mo-.231" one (s, Milt) int". n

(A, Msb, K,) The arrow passed beyond the butt :

(A, or declined, or turned aside, 553;."

from the butt ,- (s, Msb;) and did hot hit 't't.

(Memo—dig? 1:591 His leg turned

aside [from the rbot thereof]: a phrase used by

Aboo-Sahm El-Hudhalee, whose leg had been

cut off. (TA.)

 

4. itle [He, or it, rendered him light, in

constant, unsteady, &c.]. (TA in art. 4L1.)

szI “We! He made the arrow to decline, or

turn aside, 93;“ the butt. (S,

A fit q" 5.21;, i. e. lightness, or kvity,

inconstancy, unsteadiness, irresoluteness, or fickle

ness; 8w. See 1.]

Jig-b: see vaélh, in three places.

in; (so, K) and l (s, no, K,) [but

the hitter has an intensive signification,] applied

to a man, 0,) Light, inconstant, unsteady,

irresolute, or fickle, A, O,K,) after gravity,

or sedateness: (TA:) or light of intellect,- light

witted: [&c.: see 1:] (TA:) and [so] Jsti;

r I),

gill: (A :) and for the pl. you say dill: Jay",

(A, TA,) and V (TA =) and V Jail; sig

nifies one who does not pursue one course, (A,

O, in consequence of the lightness of his in

tellect. (TA.)_. [Also, applied to a beast, Rest

less, or unsteady] _ Also, both epithets, but the

latter has an intensive signification, An arrow

that declines, or turns aside, 553;" from the

butt ,- and does not hit it. (Mgh.) ’

“3,12% A certain bird: (Aboo-Malik, K;)

app. because of its lightness, or activity, and

frequent state of commotion. (TA.)

t”

1. éLL, aor. ééé, inf. n. SJ»: see 1 in art.

art'

dig-l:

1. 5311;, nor. ‘3ng, inf. n. (S,

O, Mgh, and O, thus says

As: (TA :) and JUQ, aor. 3,115, inf. n.

(O, K;) thus says El-Mufitddal: (0, TA :)

The Jigs [i. e. apparition, or phantom,] came

(S, O, Msb, in sleep. O, And Jib

leéil if; The ,Jtp. came to him, or visited him,

(3,15) in sleep. (TA in art.

2. a}, inf. n. w, He went round or

round about, or circuiteii, much, or often ,- as also

.51.; (Ki) but, (TA,) IDrd says, v am

and and Y are the same in meaning:

(0, TA :) therefore what is said in the K

requires consideration: who signifies as above.

(TA.)

4. dupl: see the next preceding paragraph:

and see also art. 55,5.

5: see 2, in two places.

if: An apparition, .agihantom, a spectre, or

an imaginary form, ((A,L,) coming in sleep;

(IDrd, O, K ;) one says Jig;- and 7 JSLQ

gt;- [meaning thus]: (iDrd, O :) or anything

that obscures the sight, [arising] from a vain

suggestion of the Devil.- (Lth, TA :) or ajinnce,

and a human being, and a JQL, that comes to,

or visits, a man [generally in sleep]; as also

240 "
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7 J-ifb; so says IF in art.‘d,.is: (Mgh:) both of

these words signify alike; i. e. a thing like the

JQ‘; and a thing that comes to one, or

one: (Fr, TA:) and 7 J9, with kesr, signifies

a gig; itself: (Kr, TA :) or [bale is properly,

or originally, an inf. n.; and]

signifies the coming ofthe Jgs. in sleep: (5, 0,

K:‘) accord. to El-Mufaddal, (0,) one says

J;L as meaning because it is origi

nally [Jig-L, and then] 5:21;; like 5;; and

3;; from 59C, nor. 3);. (O,K.)

’05

QMI and 7 signify The Devil’s

visitation, by touch, or madness or insanity,

or by vain prompting or suggestion:

(hilabi) or gal signifies A touch,

or slight degree, or somewhat [of a taint or an

infection], of. insanity or possession, from the

Devil; syn. Id; occurring in the Rat vii. 200,

accord. to one reading; another reading being

9%! i which signifies the same.

($, 0. [See also One says also

[A touch, or slight degree, of insanity, or

diabolical possession]. (s, 0.) And [alone]

signifies Insanity, or diabolical possession: (O,

K:) so says A’Obeyd, on the authority of El

Ahmar: (TA:) and this is said by Az to be

the meaning of the word in the language of

the Arabs. (O,TA.)-And 1- Anger: (I’Ab,

Mujahid, O, K:) because the intellect of the

angry departs [for a time] so that he assumes the

the likeness of the insane, or possessed: (0,

TA :) said by I’Ab to mean thus in the Kur vii.

200. (TA.)

\jgb : see the next preceding paragraph.

The blackness of night: or this is [53%,]

with 0. (TA.)

e r us _

baffle: see \jgb, 1n four places: and see art.

.51..

QuasiJsb

(1,13: £13: 51,13: 5‘13: ,1}: Jiglfzand

311;: see in art. J’b.

0.,»

1. aor. Ext-.1, ($,‘Msb,) inf. n. :33;

(Mgh,) or t £54., '(s, MA, K,) but some dis

approve this, or this denotes intensiveness

and muchness; (Msb;) He plastered it, or

coated it, with [i. e. clay, or mud], ($,'

MA, Msb, K,') namely, a roof, or flat house

top, (S, Msb,K,) and a house, or chamber,

(Mgh,) or a wall. (MA.)_And the former,

($, K,) and i the latter also, (TA,) He sealed it

with [i. e. clay], namely, a writing; K,

TA;) and so v ZSu'J. (TA in art. ua.)

And [hence,] 42;." L51; f God created

him with an adaptation, or a disposition, to that

which is good; adapted him, or disposed him, by

creation, or nature, thereto; (S, Msb;) as also

LLQ : so says ISk, and he cites as an ex.,

- so as s.» .12: s *

meaning [Verity that is a soul] of which the

sense of shame is the natural quality. (TA.).—

J!!! e i4

And (Jib, said of a man, signifies also alas Q...»

[i. c. He made his work, or deed, good; he per

formed, or emecuted, his deed, or work, well]; as

also thus expl. by IAar: in the K, the

rrr r i I

former is erroneously expl. as meaning J’s g...

gsl'étl. (TA.)

2 : see the foregoing paragraph, in two places.

4: see the first paragraph.

5. He (a man, TA) became defiled, or

besmeared, with [i. e. clay, earth, or mud].

(K, M) '

in; (so and in? (s, K,) and

A day, and a place, and a land,]

in which is much [meaning mud].
= See also what nextdfollows.

6,1, a word of well-known meaning, Msb,

K, TA,) of which i is a dial. van; (TA;)

Clay, earth, mould, soil, or mud: (MA, KL,

8w. :) it differs in different layers, or strata, ofthe

 

earth; the best is the pure, unmixed with sand,

remaining after the subsiding of the waters ; and

the best of this is that of Egypt, which has a

peculiar property of preventing plague, or pesti

lence, and the corruption of water into which it is

thrown: it is of several sorts ; among which are

,1,5L;n in]?! [Terra sigillata, or Lemnian

earth], ans 3.523591 [Armenian boa], 8m:

(TA :) ' L1,) has a more particular signification,

(S, Mgh,) meaning a piece, or portion, thereof,

(K, TA,) [as a piece of clay] with which a

[writing of the hind termed] 41.; and the like are

sealed. (TA.) [Hence,] 0;." [The long

ing for clay; a sort of inalacia]. (TA voce

And 55):?" Adam. (T in art.

u‘t)

55.1.: see the next preceding paragraph.—

Also [1-A material substance considered as that

of which a thing having form consists. _And

hence,] IThe natural, or native, constitution or

disposition. (s, Msb, 1;.) One says, ,2;

Jjfli 3:1,}?! 1 [app. meaning He is of the

primitive kind of natural constitution or disposi

tion]. (5, TA.) And 3:1[Verily

he is tough in respect of natural constitution or

dispositionfl meaning he is not easy [in disposi

tion]. (TA.)

[grip Of, or relating to, up! i. e. clay &c.;

clayey, earthy, Etc. _And f Of, or relating to

33,11" i. e. the natural, or native, constitution or

disposition ; natural, or native]

The art qfworhing in, or with, [or

clay &c.; and particularly the art of plastering

with clay, or mud]. (K.)

A worker in, or with, [or clay 8m. ;

and particularly a plasterer with clay or mud].

(TA.) [blZIQ, imperfectly decl., belongs to art.

tab-1

61+; A roof, or flat house-top, [&c.,]

plastered, or coated, with [i. e. clay, or mud].

($, K) '

 




